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F rom mÿ boyish days to the pre
sent
,^hour,' ~tîie
perusal1 o f works
of
•
A* **1'
’ f

fancv has been an occupation to
v‘- J H/J ; r , ,
»» *■
which I have devoted much of that
time that was, not employed in stu
dies or duties more serious and im
portant. “With mingled awe and ad
miration, I have scanned the sublime
!i Is*' ‘•’S
beauties of a Milton' and a Shakspeare; b u t! have read,,with avidity
.and^delight,' the^fascinating produc
tions of a Radcliffe and a Curties.
' On the minds of the young and
inexperienced,1 Novels' and Ro
mances are said by the world to
*
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PREFACE.

have an evil tendency: fromreading
such works I was long interdicted ;
but, with that perverseness inherent
in human nature, I nevertheless read
them, and with a degree of pleasure
I am unable to describe.
Having naturally a taste for that
style, of writing, and. being perhaps
of a romantic turn of mind, I had
’ ^'
\r 1 1
^
\ ** '
one evening . just concluded: The
Mysteries of Udolpho, when I rwas
seized with that malady, to which
we.,daily see^o many .victims, "the
cacoelhes seribendu
■ • ,
Gn a little
reflectionr and self-con•
••f
«
saltation,
I found th altlr“iyas.,blessed»
»
V • • j
•
as well as others, with a moderate ge
nius, a small stock
of
information,
and
.
*
*
r> • ,
sufficient sense a,ndjudgment to ena
ble me to arrange methodically many
ideas which^I committed to'paper.
.1
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Vanity here stepped forward and
urged me on tovthe undertaking I
meditated ; all the creative powers
of imagination were immediately an
action; nor slept they.until ;my plot
was fully formed, ;and I'forthwith
determined to write a ^Romance. ; .
,■ Havingi thus introduced myself,
I . must offer some remarks; on .the
leading incidents of the story: a few
of which are partly founded on facts
recorded in history ■;<as the siege:'of
Gibraltar,, in the reign of .Charles
III. of Spain, $c. $c.
• 1
¿'In drawing the character of the
Queen of Spain, I found it neces
sary torthe interest of the work to
form7an imaginary '■being, instead of
copying, any* of those -who have
really -existed; for that august - per
sonage iis one iof my principal ¿/re-

V1U
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tnatis persona*; and:as the character
merely imaginary, Itrust none’df my
readers w ilbbeso cynical as tonecuse me of drawing it inconsistently.
- Had l ;intended to write an « His~ torical Romance,” i' must surely
have - painted facts *as they were,
and better- evinced my knowledge
of them than to bring the King^nS
Queen in'person t o rth e sie g e ;o r
presume' to describe - her Maj esty’s
fidelity tb- her, royal consort as
weakened* by1the? attractions- of a
British Officer.
n
;
Farr very ;far indeed* have I 'de
viated^ from‘ History.’ .The Prince
Orlando del^Oporto is a beings en
tirely^!]® creation, ofmyowmbrairi;
such are, 'also the apolitical .motives
b y which Charles of Spain, and the
Regentf of -Portugal /are influenced,
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^ Q u t the „marriage, ,of
the ípía^a^q the developement rof
whiphdepends on the death s the
Prince of Asturias.
¡ } v,,.;
»* m
.. Xtwould, however, be an insult
to the reader, to point out „inore
circumstantially the liberties I ;‘have
thus, taken,!; shall?thereforej:mereJy
observe, that h a d Jin thpse:parts rer
taiqpdr truth solely as * my, guide,' I
must.have constructed ,my story on
quitea different plaii, and pursued
style, in which so many abler.pens
than (mine, have; been, employed.
,/Few are?¡the phenomena which
are: not tolerated in .romance;; the
wild,/improbable, and ,picturesque
constitute its leading features ; yet
these I have endeavoured to avoid,
except;,! indeed, Ain; one/ instance,
>vfhere, I have introduced that im-

X
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portant^auxiliary tothe marvellous
and mysterious—an. apparition* *‘^
i ?The description of the Inquisition
is a sketch drawn' by'the pencil of
fancy, -to which ■I may perhapsbe
accused of *having1 given' ?the’‘reifrs
teor freely: ' "The ; picture is!iicerr
tainly not an historical? one;;1thotigh
some- of our firsts writer^ <of that
class ‘havesome times thought ifh o
crime jto decorate^'the stale 'and
r\

r *

r

*

beaten path of ^truth, with ,va^feW
embellishments of fiction.*" - It-is-a
path!/however,^which;* as an author
i; do not profess* to tread ; m ydescriptson will, itherefore» convey- a
very fainfcidea of the natureofthat
dreadful tribunal, where such atro
cities have ?been practised us the
pen almost?recoils from relating^iic^
In the prosecution o f this ^o^ky
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Iiiwas solely actuated by.theiinnate
pleasure ;I felt in /.composing it:*
I 4ook no model,-L borrower neither
language nor ^sentiments,,, finding,
those resources within myself;* my,
pl,ot, language, *and sentiments are
humble I ;avow, but ¿heir .merit vis
that .great one which all romances
cannot boast;— they are, with the
trifling exceptions I have already
shewn, original; and with all my
faults, plagiarism is a sin i have
never been guilty of.
Now, kind and generous Reader,
do, I venture to . dedicate to your
liberality, the following pages..
Inn committing them to the public
eye ; in subjecting them to the
lash of criticism, think what sen
sations I must feel ; what anxiety
for their fate. Should it be un-

XU
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favourable, I Jshall have been sufliciently punished, and can only
promise.. never again to obtrude
myself on your notice: should it
be otherwise £: shall esteem myself
amply rewarded for the time and
attention I -have devoted to my
humble tale*
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C H A P T E R I.
t{ A black presaging sorrow fills my heart j
What could a day.likc this produce but woe ?”

H il l .

T H E last1evening song was over— the
solemn tones of thè* organ had ceased to
vibrate on the.j religious silence;' which
r •
~
was only at* intervals- disturbed by the
rustling of the wind," and the monk» and
nuns ' were ?preparing to*quit' the chapel;
when ;a loud and lengthened péal of the
convent bell was; heard from the outer
portal. 1 •
*
Supposing it to be as usual some hapVOL. I.

B
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less 'wanderer come to entreat a refuge
for the night, from ¿he storm that raged
without, the benevolent Abad Francisco
instantly repaired to the gate himself, to
admit whoever it might be ; while the
sisterhood accompanied the Abadessa
si

I*

,

"

“

r

.to the refectory, to finish, the prepara
tions for the festival of their patron saint,
which was to be celebrated on the en
suing day.
>
,
.
In a few minutes the Abad returned—
A smile of pleasure was diffused over
his intelligent countenance— and, to the
inquiries of the Madre Ulrica, he replied,
that .a-mess engerhad-been s ent fromthe
Gastello
Vittoria to announce /that
the Marcheza had just given a som to, its
illustrious ilord, whose wish it was that
the infant,,having been born on.¿he*eye
of San Sebastian, jsl^ould, at its baptism,
receive ithafoname ; ^ and what appears^
a ¿singularcoincidence,” . continued, ¿he
Padre, “ the birth of an Infanta has
tfiis very .day added ¿0 ¿he- royal house
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ofBomhon.;, A courier from the Palazzo
del 'Mediri&’ was of course immediately
despatched to iinform;the prime /minis
ter; and here are a few: lines, m. which
; his 'Excellenza mentions those happy
circumstances::”
The Gastello?',della1Vittorio was situ
ated ahauttamiledrom the convent; its
present noble owners and. their, ances
tors >had, since the foundation of the
holy ^edifice, contributed liberally to its
aggrandizement and support.; and it
was now -said »to be the »richest as well
as the most/ancient monastery in Spain:
its ,nuns4fand ,>boarders? being, all of the
most distinguished families in the king
dom, amongst, whom .that of Vittona
■ was as?generally revered -for its virtues
as it was known for its wealth and
splendour; and the birth of am?heir, to
perpetuate its honours and -its virtues,
was hailed even more j oyfully than :the
royal Elvira’s.
.
in commemoration of those i events .■ a
e 2
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motet was selected; by the Abadessa,
to be simg at high mass on the following
day^w henq several, dignitaries of , the
chüfchiwerei expected to be présent,,as
was always customary at the-grand ;feast
and oratorio regularly held on the anni
versary of San Sebastian. ;
’. 1 •
' Thesear rangement s' completed, they
again-proceeded to the chapel, to offer
up their midnight thanksgivings and gra
titude - for thè safe ^deliveries, of- the
Queeri and the Marcheza ; ! but scarcely
had they uttered the first pious effu
sions of ^their hearts when they were
suddenly alarmed 'by^the; violent ringing
o f’thV-béll;1* r {
ir,....;
.7
- A t this moment all the elements; o f
nature - seemed - convulsed ; >• the storm
which the gloominess of .the day had
'foretold burst ïorth with increased fury ;
the thunder rolled, awfully,through .the
murky' clouds,; succeeded Jb y ..’vivid
Hashes of lightning, whose' horrid 'glare
swept across thé^portal just as Aiiselmo,
I»
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oiie of the lay .brothers,, had opened-.the,
gate.' ' h
j -»/«'
o
. «Andthermessenger: had..arrived ¡from
the¿Gastello, and the -"!amp .which' An1;
selmo carried," shewed the ;horror ¿and
consternation of his: looks,-as he hastily
tried to explain his mission., ,:j , v'**. '
^/Pardon me, ‘reverendissimo Padre/*’
said he; in'■ tones» almost t inaudible'
through'4 his agitation, ;.whilePrtears'
quickly coursed, each others down «his,
cheeks-; -“ Pardon me for; thus disturb-

mg your holy; retreat at/this late.hour
but, alas ! I am the bearer of 'sad did-,
ings; which would admit, of no delay,
not all the terrors of«the lightning,
could retard mej.rourr,noble rlady. the
Mareheza is no .more'; ^vTapidv fever/
soon succeeded ;the’;birth; of the young
Gonde j; and she/expired atiten oH
clpck,;
his Excc'Ienza requests that-your :hoiy.
community will 'say " masses „for *the
repose; of her angel soul.” , , «-f.
Peace to, her departed , spiriti”,
b

3
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djaculated u Anselmo, crossing himself
devoutly ; “ the Marcheza dead ! - Oh
Father?of Heaven, how severe ablow is
this; ban it indeed: 'be! possible? that w
much* excellence has tthus:soon ■met the
Common lot-of mortals ? " ct<Yes,:yes,”
sobbed the affectionate Piedro'— “ She:
is -gonei—gohe >fopetbr** and raising his
hands and eyestowardsthe great i Being
he* addressed, regardless rof the sur
rounding' tempest,1 “ Almighty * God,”
continued r'lie;! She is;
trustp ¡now
happy, and;singing ',:t hy prai ses amongst
the-iblest.^
*'
?' “ God grant,” it; responded Anselmo,;
in a!voice of deep solemnity ;> “ but for*1
give ine,“ good>Piedro, for in my grief
I had forgotten that you- were-exposed
to all'iihe*violence d f the storrmjr.you had
bettervcomein and tarry here5until <i t is
somewhat abated?*“ 1 ' ^
~^ ^
* “ 3NTo, no,1 father; ” replied Piedro,
suddenly recollecting'himself, “ I heed5
not this mockery -of, the, elements;

T im * .'ASTfttTtO GER'i

worse, far- worsens* tbe^, storm of-gri^f
witbm^ra^bo'som»; i Oh^my bbloved; ndy
dearest lady, never sh al®See thde again*
in.thiSiwOHdiibutfIeaven*sW.ilPbedon>e ;
frmusft Etw&yL”
' i^ayinf^this> heiwaved- bis,hand; and*
qm&M'P disappeared among' fhe' treesi
tha£?shad€dijthe ■ convent5
; , anddAnselnPo'
,
V
.
;•.
dejeMedlJ^ repbired^ tdv tbd^ chapel, Uw
impart? t^v the rest^the* melancholy id*
tellipndgf ‘ '•';r
' h>.
/
* Sorr6#no^filledevety!brettst/aiidttbe'
tear dffegretglistefiedineve^y'eye^
ablend re^rain their-feelinp, ^the Mtedi^i
Ulrida^' §il&ntryJ*w £p#' witli*~th'#*M]5s!
, tb^! db^fb of ’ tKdir
Ifrieb^ and
wwithdrew to their respective ‘bell#-* to?
dhdulpf"the*6acr£d iide^O fpM ^inter*
ruptedly. '
■ *
•
! v
’ A5s-:the Abad1wasreiinng through the
cloister^ Me* descried' mj:the ^glOOmy-1
per^pWbtive'ohe-df the^ m oft^pcaggtbei
arcade, with slow and measured sfe^sr;y
hist arms folded* abibs^W^re^itV'-and
1

.

.

b
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his eyes bent towards the . ground ;
while ini a low voice; he j uttered several
inaudible ¡sentences.,
,,. v !*(
“ Oh, Osmin/5 said, the-latter^a&ihet
approached vand recognized; him, 1‘ *how*
the . scene is- changed; „how ;y,ain; and
airy vare ;the} hopes of poor humanity !
within ,this ¡¿hour have I,heard, what
will grieve, fh y very s o u lth e amiable,
Marcheza della ;Vittona is no more; f f , „
" No more! ” re-echoed Osmmydrqp-pingthe crucifix he had held, and rivetting his eyes on the Abad; t“ but jthe
infant, say, father, ;has the child: Sebas
tian .survived?5*/ he,hastily demanded.. .
"Y e s, .he still olives;'’ /returned
Francisco. ,., .
... * V.Í ’■' «s*, ¿
"Then, the fates have-wo# deceived^
m e; all,— all will be fulfilled. ” ^i.t * i i
*‘ Alas, good Osmin,.the fatal, horos
cope has told Lyou truth but speak; ,1
beseech you;esay, do. the stars threaten
further ill ? ” , • ,,
.
"T h ey threaten much, and all will;
_ _

*

¿ it

^9

the astrozoger.

tcot surely come to pass; ^is not, in
mortal ;power :to avert what destiny de71
crees: for the last three, hours I have
closely^ watched/the motion -of; the hea^
venly bodies, amid this, dreadful r com?
tention of nature,, from.the observatory
in the turret. Now learn the result of
my observationsand drawing a roll of
parchment from beneath his robe, on
which were divers astronomical signsy
he. presented it to the,Abad.
.
‘‘ Read this carefully/' ^aid;he, “ and
let it be firmly impressed, ;on your .me
mory; ’tis the tablet of what fate ,has;
marked out for Sebastian., I have accu
rately cast- the scheme of his. nativity,and JL find that many are the, trials,,
many the misfortunes, that-a wait Ihin^
ere. he can, attain happiness in this sub
lunary world; 7and, strange to-say ¡Lam
fated to be the important, agent who,
shall .^bestow it. t At ,5a properage
this shall be delivered into, his >own
keepings but, until that , period shall
b 5
)

i

i

♦

*

-

«

i .*
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arrive,1 let its mysterious contents rest
within your “bosom'in' inviolate1silence.”
Osrain had; from' his youth, assi:
_ duously applied himself to the" study of
astrology ; it 'was1 a science whose ab
struse depths^ were* well calculated- to
exercise1 his v comprehensive abilities;
and extraordinary powers of mind r and
the dârker the labyrinths werethrough
which he had to wind; the more-eagerly
did he pursuevthe track; tilljw ithall
the energies- of his soul bent on attain
ing the1goal he 'had* so* long laboured to
arrive at, he at length reached the sum
mit of his most»' ambitious <hopes ; and
the name of OsminVthe Astrologer, be*
came universally known and'revered
through the'kingdbm.1^
- ‘
His ¿sun* of -glAryi was', however; soon'
clouded byj a* train" of^domestic losses
and; calamities; which with all his fbrO^
sight, he^hadi not‘ been able to avoid:
the gloom- of misanthropy’ succeeded^
and the lustre ofhis fame, thus dimmed/

fA^STRbféOd S

Ï1

HW rétifêdP frdm ‘thè1

_
ôf bü^ÿ;Iïie to' tHW'caliit^écluèïôîï oiìifé
present atìode. Thè dull monotony* ó fa
bbnveht could hot *c oticéal1 tliò'brilìiàhcy
òfHistalénts, which" eveh thWddis^&ÿed
thenVselvès on'manÿ-oëea^ïbhs;
* "
He iiâd^ beëh tKé oraelW ç f sévèral
eveiitV ^vhifcK? ’ sitpërstitioiï' hdd "ahtïcipdfedj aïidhpérlihps, èhahb'e accom
plished; and his" prbfbund^'knô^lëdgë
ïeftdfêfreÎF iüinVittië'" i'dôl^
whole
brothérHôodÎf !
t/
;
*"

^ Numerous,'' indeed; à^e òfe sorfóws
allòtted tò him,5’ otìsèrved‘thé PRtlfe;ft‘ yet
#lio, in this1 variablb scene òf ïiÈJ' is
exèmpt^fròìh^^niisfdrtüri^^^
B u t;‘Oânrin; what ofi; bhr^ yBùn^-jJrìncëss7? fT:trüstl shé h a s^ e lff!bdnhundëra

n o r s h o u ld S

oîi Sebastian, were it not in some meaB 6-
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sure connected withpur holy monastery,
from whose tutelar Saint he takes his
name.” .,
:
With awe, nearly:,amounting to vene
ration, the,vAb'^L returned the .parch
ment, fully.confident that, its contents
would at ^ future ,day be realized; and
joining his prayers with those ofOsmin,
for.,the safety of Vittoria’s heir, they
separated ¡for.;the sight.., '
,
. Ere the commencement of the mat,inservice next;day, the- chapel was. hung
round ' with
black,
velvet,.,as
attribute
■
/ f
«
i">
<J ' T *
*«•
of respect to the memory of the. Marcheza, ^At. high mass vthe^ chap^l twas
crowded
withV.l.ecclesiastics
of*the:
most
* «
W .
«• ■*
“
«•**■
distinguished ordersrvwhilst:the5monks
joined the sisterhood, in; chanting a so
lemn requiemfortherepose of the Marcheza’s soul: after,,which^' thosexwho
were to perform the ode omthe birth >of
the Infanta* and sing da the. oratorio,
took their'seats^inifthei choir. -, ,
,...
4

33
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GH APTEE II.

v ,.To courl; th^great onw/and to soothe their pride, j
S^feau a evy^et task to ttioae who never tried;
Bat"those wlio have, know well that’danger's near.
>. ’

,

^

’*>

1

t

■

-J,

i,
H”

’

•

'

t.r
-----

f

1

M

." ,

'

"

IJ.

•• '

- ,

, i .

C reech
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•
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‘ Ti.H E Gastello della Vittoria, where so
lately happiness ¡and joy had been the
presiding deities,! was now changed to a
scene of mourning and affliction.' .Great,
indeed, ‘ was, the - sacrifice which the
births of the unconsciou s iSebastian -had
causedandiiinsensible mustibe* the *orte
who could,^unmoved,-have contemplated
the affecting picture of the, disconsolate
Marchezei; bending! .avert the- -beauteous
corse iofdjisivadorediyirginia, ^sustaining
on: one arm the smiling infant—the other
entwimng sthe 'cold ;;foim; >beside him,K
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while he bathed her pale cheeks with
his copiously-flowing tears.
The regret that accompanied the Mareheza to the tomb, was as sincere as it
was universal. The charms and amiable
qualities of her mind and person had
rendered Her the admired and beloved
of every Heart; and, the last sad ce
remony - concluded, that separated her
from his sight for ever, her inconsola
ble lord retired to the solitude of a
remote'1apartment; where* for- several
weeks^he-indulged -his grieflfor the;loss
of so=excellent, so' idolized, a‘wife; and
whence his -parental feelings?and public
duties were alone? able to recall him;Two- children5werej the *offspring ? of
this short-lived5 union,—Viola' and' Se
bastian1;5the> former was-rnow only dour
yeargiOf lage, -and too young to be much
inore'sensible than ?her-brother of: their
generals lossi 5 Their innocent -endear
ments in- some i measure1 softened»the
violence o# their father's sorrow;* and,

T l i £ ; ASTROLOGER.
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but; that’ their tender years'required a
father’s protection, and ■ religion daily
soothed him, he1would gladly have flown
from* a world that had'1become irksome
to him, and follbwedi:his ever-lamented
Virginia to the' grave.
Amid the mementos of forrhen happi
ness and domestic* bliss which theGas
tello on all sides1 presented^ it'was not
likely that* memory' could ever3wander
from the * author of them. His1 mind,
constantly engrossed by the same^object;
lushealth!at lengtffhegantodeclme,1and
would*, probably; have borne’ him at?oiice
to the summit3of- hiswishes,-had1not* the .
affairs of government, horn whicli' the
dbath1 o f the; Marchfeza* haid sanctioned
his temporary retirement, agam sum
moned-him- into' active -life’, and the}per1
formance1o f his -ministerial} duties pro
mised to£aid-m restoring him tb himself.
He had long 'been thc bosom-favourite
of the deceased Ferdinand: his youthful
lieart-had’ sympathized in nil the sorrows

16
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of that? exemplary monarch, who, a prey
to, melancholy, had lately sunk to the
tomb of his beloved queen'; and Charles
of Naples, having , succeeded to the
Spanish crown, evinced his affection and
respect for his brother, and his wisdom
and judgment as a prince, in bestowing
the same unlimited^fnendship and confi
dence on the amiable’ Don Alvaro, who,
by-his -father’s decease, became at the
same time Marcheze della- Vittona and
prime minister of Spain.
Charles was a valorous and enter
prising prince, ¡and so strict an adherent
to ¡the Bourbon treaty, that his strenuous
support of it had nearly cost him the
entire forfeiture of his dominions, in the
north. At,tins momentous period, the
counsel and advice of his minister were
indispensable ; and the -Marchese, ever
mindful of the good of his ¡country, now
unhesitatingly prepared for Bis*return to
court.
■ . -'
^t
There the bustle of political affair^

TH E ASTROLOGER.
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soon diverted his thoughts from'their
usual course, and turned;them towards
an object of even greater, importance—
to subdue, if,, possible, the hostilities
then existing between England and.the
Spanish colonies in America.
A cessation was at length effected by
his wiser,and xj udicious administration,
and time and change of scene had now
mellowed his sorrows almost into ob
livion, and enabled him to review the past
events with calmness and tranquillity.
At *this, period the little ^iola had
attained her seventh year, and,Sebastian
his.thirds and' the Marcheze experienced
less pleasure amid the luxuriousness of
a court, ¿thanun contemplating the grow:
mg. beauties of his two lovely children,
blooming beneath, the peaceful , and sa
lubrious shades of.'Vittoria, whither, at
every opportunity, he retired to enjoy
himself, and;was often accompanied by
lu^Sovereign >to that delightfuJL retreat. /
With rVipla’s increasing yearsralso in-

18
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creased,propQrtionatelyy alhthovpeculiar
beauties of her sex^ She was-ataiable,
handsome* and; though yetin her infancy,
endowed with talents and* accomplish
ments that promised* to-render her at a
future day one off the brightest orna
ments of society^
Bianca;* thè' old*and* faithful domestic,
who had attended'the Marchéza- from
her childhood^ and had received her last
sigh'would often-gazò orfVioìa for-'lionrsy
in admiration of 'thosojehavfns which re-^
called!so'forcibly the image5of lifer late
reveied- fadyy and* withhcmesh enthtisiasmwoilld- themrecapitulate* thevir tue&
Which had1 made- her mother ^blessing
to' the poor,anda treasure to difer family:
• To -bring' those' 'qualifications1- fO pen*
fectìonJin Viòlà^ required more than -the
watchfulness of afathev, or* the pomp -of
ceremony andJrank,
#
1
Sh'eJ had1 been several times -at the
Palazzo, aititìngst wliosé’-royal' inmates
she \vas: now a general' favourite, ihso-
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much that the Queens who wasmboutto
place the >Infanta^ Elvira at'the convent
of San Sebastian for, her education-,- pro
posed that’ the* Lady Viola* should-rae*
company-her thither,'for the1 same1■<pur
pose, .and: that in' future -she*1should he
the constant companion of the princessi
This wastoo £lattering,a mark- of dis*
tmctiom from^àer iMàjesty, notato meet
the ready concurrence of the M arche^
who: had alreadyhad* it in' contemplation
to send hiS'daughtór to the convent* for
a'few years, •
1
'
. Between » the Infanta1 and' Viòla a
friendship subsisted not*common5 at so
early a period-of* life* While together
a t the Palalo they* had ever been in
separable: but now’ that' it had been
agreed' that they should part no more;
their mutual joy was equalled only' by
the pleasure and5delight with which the
friendly sisterhood hailed their arrival
at9ther-monastery; *■
1
The proper?education of the young
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Conde Montalban was bisvfather’s next
care ; and none appeared fitter to trust
that important charge ¿to than Francisco
Abad of San- Sébastian, and the! learned
Gsmin^ who were accordingly fixed upon
to, superintend his daily studies at the
Castello.
1
„
.Under the tuition of two men, not
more famous for their exemplary piety
an d ‘ virtue, than for their profound
knowledge and. information, it may
easily <be supposed that, with a dispo
sition naturally versatile, cheerful, and
docile, Sebastian made a rapid progress,
as creditable to their exertions as it was
to his own extraordinary talents.
, ..No assistance that nature required
from art, to form the virtuous man , and
the elegant' and accomplished courtier,,
was denied him ; as >he grew up. his
preceptors became more and more at
tached tto, him.
Magnanimity and
strength of mind displayed themselves,
in
his,every
word and action A; his hand->
l
^
**
a
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some and graceful figure attracted, uni
versal •observation,s and .’his fine. manly
features formed a true index o f a heart
cast in nature’s fairest mould.,\ Heiwas
the beloved of all who knew him, and
the idol of his father, who thought no
recompense adequate1 to the invaluable
gift presented - to .him b y ' the -worthy
Abad, who had given him back his son
a being thus perfect.
^
Sebastian seldom visited at the con
vent, though his earlier years were al
most entirely spent at Vittoria—but
whenever he did, he was always admitted to a privilege that no other stranger of
his sex enjoyed, that of conversing in the
parlour with his sister, and frequently
with the princess, who hardly ever al
lowed herself to be separated from"Viola;
in his society she found an undefmable
something so exquisitely pleasing, that ,
though she found no difficulty in con
cealing her feeling's, she was always
ready to weep at his departure. r
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Their interviews were; never' opposed
or ‘Objected to by the, Abadessa, uncon
scious as she wasi,'of their dangerous
tendency, .and *not sufficiently aware
that the young; and unguarded hearts ,of
two; persons so amiable and fascinating
as Sebastian and Elvira,, might ¡easily be
made to feel the warmest attachment
for- each other,* or that ¡ from those
meetings might one day ensue a passion
fatal to their peace.
Never was Sebastian’S happiness so
complete as at those periods -when the
King and the Marcheze visited the .Gas
tello; for never,did they then fail to
make amaddition ¡to the .party, by send
ing ¡to the convent for the princess and
Viola, whose stay was generally regu
lated bydhe'time their fathers remained.
vEvery succeeding day made Elvira
dearer; than ever to the Conde, who saw
in,her. a thousand nameless attractions,
which,he had not before discovered;
he felt that;the ;sight of so much loveli-
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ness,,thus ripening- into. maturity,,had
already confirmed„sentiments, he hardly
dared acknowledge .even >to himself;
the >consequences; of; such am attachment
he.too well ¡foresaw,'*and however ,pain*
ful might jhe the <sacrifice, reason de
manded .it ; and he at »length^determined
toannihilate it altogether .while »yet . in
his.power,. and in future ■ to absentdiimselffrom.every place .where;heimight be
likely to meet ¡her, as o.the-only .means
of restoring to his bosom its usual sere
nity ;. and with so much, ‘prudence .and
caution did he pursue this^ plan .as.to
render íit almost.impossible ¿forany one
to suspectitheisituatiomof his heart. .
But though he escaped the penetra
tion, not only of the Kmg and his father,
but aveiviof,the^venerable; guardians of
his -youth, he >was too. much an obj ec t
of their, solicitude and attention, not to
cause;many apprehensions for,his future
safety . through., life,; from lOsmirí’s ¿pre;
dictions at;his birth ; andmot.all;;the; fa-
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vours heaped on him by his Sovereign,
whose, friend and companion he now
was, could banish their fears
>, . As a proof of his friendship and esteem
the: King^had 'appointed Inm to an eligi
ble commission, then on hopae service,
and the* signal favours bestowed on *him
from time ¿to time, talked of and ^exag
gerated: through the: court, soon excited
a general feeling of envy and discontent
amongst the other members of it, _who
were, however, too politic, to evince it
openly, and Montalban; too generous to
triumph in their jealousy; often declined
the rewards- due to his merit, from. >
mo
tives which nothing could induce him to
reveal.
‘
H e ; seldom left his regiment, which
was stationed, in Catalonia, and, only a
few days’ journey from the Caslello della
Vittoria,, where he sometimes made a
long visit, as his sister and^the princess
hadrby this time quitted the convent
Whenever, the Marcheze could prevail
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on him to accompany him to court, his
reluctance was always visible; and? he
departed-from tHence in a state of the
most indescribable emotion, which, ex
' ceedmg the grief that fannly separations
usually cause, his father and 'sister m
vain tried to accouttiffori • '
'
O f a temper naturally lively and? un
reserved, the sadness <and melancholy
that bad taken possession of him, were
now more striking ;*• he' had long tried
to combat his feelings, and assume a
degree of cheerfulness, and for a while
his efforts had been successful enough
to baffle all suspicion,; but?at length the
power of dissimulation became too weak
to oppose the superior force of agitation
of mind,"which he could no longer eonceal, andrtheralteration was very, soon*
noticed by his brother officers;1 'E s 
teemed and beloveà as he-was* by them
all, "they took too active aspart in1what
ever concerned his happiness, to regard
this evident diminution' of it, with*any
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thing like indifference. . Their assidui
ties to restore it were received with
gratitude; but their solicitations to dis
cover the cause,of such, a change, re-,
mained unsatisfied; and: they could only
form conjectures, without his conduct
giving ,to ¡any of 4hem an appearance of
reality ; for- whose was the bosom so
true, so sincere, that he durst rimpart
the fatal truth ?
"
At intervals he was animated, and
they essayed to rally him out of his sor
rows-; but they were of too serious a
nature to be trifled with; gaiety could
not dispel, nor philosophy overcome
them. ’ When their conversation took a
lively turn their facetiousness sometimes
made him smile ; they, often kswore
he was in love; an assertion which,
whether erroneous or otherwise, he
never contradicted; but the smile it oc
casioned was of short duration; a tear
started to bis eye, whose pensive glance
forbade the further obtrusion, of such
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observations ; and he again became silen
and thoughtful.
•
His regiment lay in a town almost at
the base' of tlie Pyrenees, overhung by
thick, woods of:pine, fir, and mountainash, beneath whose -solitary shades he
often wandered, indulging his melan
choly undisturbed, and in its gloomy
retirement, sighing forth his ¿passion to
the passing breeze, as if to waft them
to his adored Elvira. „
The stars had faithfully shewn Se
bastian’s future destiny— at least Osmm
placed so implicit'a reliance on what
they had foretold, that he now* thought it
incumbent on him to apprize him at once
of all1that, fate had threatened, hoping
that the knowledge,of it would-put him
on his guard against many ills which
might-otherwise thappen to him. This
he considered a duty rendered -still
more imperious by the circumstance of
his having been ¿so long intrusted to his
guidance,}!independent of every.-other
c2
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consideration. He loved Sebastian with
the fondness of a father, and even the
Marcheze was, scarcely more interested
in his welfare— accordingly, having first
consulted the Abad, and .gained his ap
probation, lie determined to present to
Montalban the important packet the next
time he came to the Gastello.r
The Conde had ever regarded Fran*
cisco and Gsmhi with filial reverence,
but in the latter there was something so
truly amiable and conciliating, that it
was impossible to "know and not love
him—-all his affection was therefore
placed upon him that could be spared
from his own family, and that' did not
interfere’ with what he'felt for> the prin
cess; and from their long intimacy and
perfect knowledge of each other, Gsmin
felt less reluctance in performing the
duty he had imposed on himself.
With trembling impatience, and a sen
sation of fear, Sebastian broke the seal,
and, ‘ with an expression of amazemeut
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and horror, his eye Tan over the con
tents.,
, Instantly the glow of his ¡countenance
turned to a deadly pale, which was as
quickly succeeded by a feverish flush—
the envelope fell from his hand, and
tottering to a seat,' “ «Audacious liar!”
exclaimed he, in a furious tone, forget
ting for a moment the respect due to his
sacred character, and every tie of friend
ship and affection Which had hitherto
united theni so closely, “ dost thou, the
creature o f my father’s bounty, presume
to predict such a destiny to the heir of
Vittorih—or fool, thinkest thou that these
fantasies of thy distempered brain can
ever'come to pass—preposterous1 Go,
go, ¡idiot ; . see if the stars will tell thme
own fate— thou art indeed the bigotted
pedantic astrologer they Would have
perstiadedme to believe thee.”
During this; impassioned speech the
Feathtesaf the Monk continued unruffled,
and'rising from his seat with all the digc3
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nity of conscious virtue and goodness,
“ Young man,” said he, picking up the
parchment from the floor and replacing
it on the table, “ had I foreseen the re
ception this has met, or had li «of been
your friend, thou shouldst have been left
to buffet the storms of fate unheeded and
unwarned— thou knowest now all that
awaits thee— and mark me, though thy
fate hath, been foretold by a ‘ bigotted
and pedantic astrologer, the creature of
thy father*s bounty,* every thing herein
predicted, though ' the fantasies of an
idiot’s brain,’ will come to pass with
as much certainty as will the death of all
our mortal race j' you will* then recollect
the astrologer— from this moment, we
part— the holy office I fill will not*permit
me to associate longer with the ungrateful
boy who thus insults me— farewell.”
Osmin had disappeared before Sebas
tian recovered from the surprise and
confusion into which he had been thrown
by this firm reply, and the, conscious-»
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ness of his indiscretion. In a moment
he felt all the impropriety of his con
duct, and the distressing consequences
of his impetuosity; almost breathless
with haste, and sinking with shame and
remorse, he, hew through the vestibule,
m order to overtake him, if possible, and
implore his forgivenesshut ’twas too
late— Osmin had vanished— and, bitterly
reproaching himself, he returned to his
apartment, agonized by the conviction
that, with a man of the Monk’s-deter*
mined disposition, the- request would
now be unavailing.,vfor he knew that thesincerity o f . his friendship was only
equalled' by the steadiness of his die»
pleasure against those who_ had once
voluntarily offended him— and his fault,
wearing as it did the darkest colouring
of ingratitude, allowed of no; mitigation.
The assurance of having thus ¡rashly for
feited the esteem of a man he had so
loyed and-respected, was almost an ade
quate punishment, and in the violence of
c4
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his grief he^forgot the fatal cause of all,
until aroused b y , the ^entrance of his
father. His eyes were ■ still red, for a
few tears' had stolen down his manly
cheeky, arid the Marcheze, in -a voice of
tenderness. rendered, more affecting’ ¿by
the mission on which heihad come; in
quired what- had- -'occasioned <his' me
lancholy* and disordered« appearance,
at -the -same time -taking« up the roll of
parchment which-lay on the table be
side him.
- -- '
-Sebastian, would; have taken it from
him on1some pretence, but lie had* now
opened it, and-ere he bad time to collect
his, bewildered i. ideas,- the* Marcheze
hastily demandedthe; meaning of those
mysterious lines, and .by whom they-had
been .written.
, .
- . :
The: Gonde was too much embarrassed
to; reply immediately, and his father con
tinued^in a tone of unusual sternness,
while he fixed on him a look that seemed
to penetrate his every thought, “ Se-
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bastion, remember I will be answered,
and that vrithoutprOvarication; ’there
is something dangerous and uncom
mon in all this, therefore I insist on
your informing’ itie who is the author
of it;”
!
! '
.
Sebastian tried to appear composed,
and-even to force a smile of incredulity;
but he saw that his' father would not be
denied or trifled with, and, entreating
him to-put it aside and think no more! Of
*’ it, but merely as a set bf romantic and
chimerical ideas, he endeavoured to dis
engage it-from his hold, adding, “ that
it was a scheme of nativity which Father
Gamin had drawn from ¡imagination for
his. ramusement/ and that he had re
quested it of him as a curiosity he meant
to preserve.” • .
, <
& Simpleton,” criedtheMarcheze, with
an ironical smile, " do' you then believe
it to be merely "imaginary—do you pre
tend mot to know that this is sthe eve of
c5
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San Sebastian,_your, birthday, or do
you not know that Osmin, this ^monkish
hypocrite, is an astrologer V
Ci The eve of San Sebastian I” . re
iterated the Conde, turning? paler than
before; “ yes, my lord, I recollect it
now ; but whence that look of alarm—
nay, I perceive the cause,91 continued he,
rushing over with wildness in his looks,
and hastily closing the'window-shutters,
" has not the ;aurora borealis appeared
on the same night and at the same hour
for twenty years past, and *surely there
is nothing extraordinary in its appearing
to-night.”
'
■ :
'
“ How terrible it looks,” ’ faltered the
Marclieze, m a fit of momentary abstrac
tion. “ Hold, sir,” cried he^ waving
Montalban from him, and his voice grow
ing louder and more impassioned; “ Os
min has pretended to read your destiny
in the stars ; a dreadful one indeed he
would have made it, but thus I treat
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¡such canting stuff— such vile mockery;”
and with vioient force he tore the parch
ment to atoms.
'
*
“ Now,” cried he, viewing the frag
ments exultingly, “ be his prophecy
false or true, Osmin shall feel the con
sequences ofpresuming too much on the
favour of greatness, or daring to offer his
fanciful-opinions uncalled for. Sebas
tian, such old-womanish credulity would
have disgraced the meanest of my vas
sals; but my son, the illustrious heir of
Vittoria, to credit the jargon of an old
babbling Monk-^shame upon you! Nay,
nay, you cannot deceive me ; I see too
plainly the effect dt has had <upon;you,
therefore no equivocation, but away with
a subject so degrading— let’s hear no
more of it. I am come to communicate
something o f ratker morz importance,
and—”
-’
.
“ But, my lord,” interrupted Se
bastian, with a countenance o f :horror
that alarmed, his father at the instant,
c i6
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“ pay, what is it you threaten to the
reverend* Osmin ; 1b y albthatfs sacred I
conjure you to^ think' what - you are
about; surely you wouldmot be-so mad
as to injure him or incense the holy com
munity1 to wliibh
¡belongs.' Believe
me, he deserves not •such; severity>; al
ready, fromutlie same cause, - have. 3
thoughtlessly censured and offended
him—I" have forfeited >his friendship for
ever—he has vowed to; see me no; more;
and'do not, I’ beseech you, add ito my
misery b y treating him with further in
justice or cruelty.”
.... *
w
“ Becollect yourself, Sebastian,” said
the>Marcheze, “ and let not'your warmth
in his behalf ihislead^you further, or for
feit my friendship by language that^so
ill becomes a "’son*to1 use ¡to his> father.
My indulgence us not tb be abused, or in 
fringed on ; your attachment to ©smin
can done justify you now, but know that
my ^will is iabsolute;* and I will not be
dictated to. -Your intercourse with that
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foolish old mart imust cease, and if you
would avoid my displeasure, I desire
you neither to see him nor go to the
convent:;any more.”
“ Then your Excellenza1must satisfy
me on one point, ere I can agree to
a *' command so harsh >and 1 unreason
able. Assure'me of Osmin’s safety, that
you will 'Still be his friend; and that
you wilhconvince him of niy perfect con
trition for my pa6t unguarded conduct
tohim.”
'
;
* “ I shall by no means give you such
an assurance,’5 replied the Marcheze,
**' 1est Circumstances might tempt me to
break i t ; 1 shall certainly no longer
treat him asT have hitherto done,* and
as-you are shortly to quit this part of the
kingdom; it can be of little consequence
to you what becomes of him ; therefore
I repeat, name him no more.”
• To use any further argument would
have been to iexasperate the Marcheze,
and that, even for the worthy Osmin,
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was not to be hazarded; he therefore
listened in silence while his father in
formed him that the King had ordered
his regiment to proceed immediately
Andalusia to assist m besieging
Gibraltar/
.
He received the intelligence with in
difference—he had lost the dear friend
of his youth— he had determined to fly
% ,from the cnattamable object of his
hopeless and dangerous passion—mis
fortune and unhappiness in almost every
shape had been foretold to him, and think
ing it too probable that the prophecy
would be fulfilled, he cared not whither
he went, nor- whether he should ever
return, and almost wished that death,
which he was *>i>wabout to face, would
at once disappoint the malignity of
fate. . ,
,
r
,
.
With a heavy heart he departed, and
„the Marclieze, in spite of 'his ,assumed
fortitude,, could not eventually
,repress
i
*“
the tear of regret, nor the melancholy
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forebodings-.'.the Astrologer’s -prediction
had given rise to ; for;: , with alkdiis
affected scepticism, he feared its certain
fulfilment; and though: almost perfectly
confident that all would be realized, and
that the Monk had told a fatal truth, it
was.tt: truth he wished not to hear, and
would, if possible, have denied.
As fluctuating as the tide, and as un
substantial as shadows, are the smiles
of fortune and the favours of great men.
Alike unaccountably they blaze forth and
vanish almost at the same moment.
Of the truth of this maxim sad ex
perience soon convinced Osmm, who,
until now, had enjoyed the friendship,
confidence, and «esteem of the Marcheze
della Viitoria.
But the sunshine of his happiness had
passed away—the determination of the
Marcheze was fixed and unalterable—
none durst question, liis authority nor
investigate his motives ; no sooner had
his son set out for Gibraltar than he re-
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paired to; the eonvent of San Sebastian,
to 'make kùownhis intentions ; the -will
of ^the pnme minister was.î indisputable,
and in ajfewdays Osmiti the Astrologer
was heard of nó more.
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C H A P T E R III.

A villam when lie inost seems kind,
Xrmost to be suspected,
L ansoow ne,

N E A R L Y three years Lmd 'tlie allied
powers of France and _Spain carried on
their unsuccessful attacks, against the
impregnable fortress o f "Gibraltar; all
their machinations hitherto • had been
irustrated by its ’gallant defenders 5*and
the■.persevering bravery * and valour 'of
the British forces', bothby seaand laridr
had at length began lid discdurage the
hopes of the besiegers ^-but fortune,
which delights an - spoithig«with the
affairs b f men, and fnocking o'Ur most1
serious undertakings,rscnv d&fotted them
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for awhile, and stationed herself amid
the Spanish armies, who elated with the
newly-risen prospect of victory, renewed
their exertions with redoubled vigour,
and for a short time anticipated a glori
ous triumph. '
The ardour, however, with which they
pursued their operations, and the san
guine hopes they entertained of conquest
and exulting in the overthrow of their
proud and powerful opponents, proved
m the end destructive to their hopes;
and the probability of success, which for
some time appeared to them was but
precursive to their final defeat.
Fortune once more declared in favour
of the English; and the scientific ar
rangements, and cool policy and clever
ness of GeneraLElliott, their commander,
promised to realize their now wellgrounded expectations.
Consternation and dismay disheart
ened the assailants, and the Spanish
gourt speedily received intelligence of,
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their discomfiture and the failure of their
plans; all the manœuvres of the Duc de
Crillon had proved abortive, and the
only chance that remained of regaining
the fortress lay in one mighty effort.
The King, after some deliberation, re
solved to muster the whole military force
of the realm, and to repair at their head
himself to the scene of action ; where he
trusted that stimulated by his presence,
and encouraged by anticipating a victori
ous result, they would at once annihi
late the enemy, and obtain the long-con
tested possession of Gibraltar.
Having immediately despatched a
strong reinforcement to Andalusia,
amongst which was Montalban’s regi
ment, and made all .the necessary
preparations, he told the Queen thathe should depart in a few days; ad
ding, in all tho native pride of his
heart, while his whole figure looked
more than hum an-^ the presence of;a
Spanish monarchnvvill soon make ‘Eng-*
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land*s petty armies; tremble; and had I
appeared before them, ere now, victory
would already ihahre beemmine,” :
The Queen was, still in the prime of
youth land beauty; in the formation -of
her] person, nature had done much to
complete;its loveliness; but had unhap
pily neglected the more durable quali
ties of the heart. She was a woman of
strong, and,..in many, instances, ungo
vernable passions; -impatient of control,
emulous o f1 admiration, and a perfect
Machiaveliail in; the attainment of any
favourite object, ' equally regardless
whether virtue or vice opposed. her.—
She-loved the' King ^because * he was
really handsome, accomplished, and
elegant,. not-because Virtue and good
ness formed hie character; but her love
was that ‘sort. of. sentiment' slie could
have felt ¡at the same time for any one
else possessed of ithb same attractions;
yet1so inthralled was the Unsuspicious
Charles by her- artful blandishments,
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and such was the ascendency her fasci
nating exterior had gamed over; him,
that he had ever bestowed on her his un
divided affection; and the,idea that it
was reciprocal, afforded him the hap
piest hours; of his life.
>■
To leave her even on an occasion so
urgent ¡as the present-was, therefore, a
sacrifice to: which the loss: of his whole
kingdom seemed almost preferable. She
' joined in his enthusiastic hopes; she
perceived her advantage, and pursued
it, and it was finally determined that she
should accompany him. • *
The thundering dm of cannons and
every weapon of war hailed their arrival
at Gibraltar, on the memorable1 13th of
September, the day of the grand at
tack. Showers of shots and shells every
moment pierced through- the clouds of
smoke that darkened the air; four hun
dred pieces of the heaviest artillery vig
orously directed all' ‘ their>dreadful^ven
geance^ against the^ besiegers, and the
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garrison appeared like a vast globe of
fire, from the volumes of flaming balls,
poured down from every quarter of it on
the enemy's ships
The ensuing evening decided the bat
tle ; several of the vessels had taken fire,,
and blazed with tremendous and uncon
querable fury ; thousands of rockets
flew through the illuminated atmosphere
as signals of distress. Rage, malignity,
disappointment, and wounded pride
were pictured in the blackest characters
on most of the countenances of the dis
appointed Spaniards ; the eventful blow
had been given to their hopes, and Eng
land had proudly wrested the fortress
from their aspiring ambition and unjust
claims.*
.
The recent continued successes of the
English had, in some measure, prepared
the king for this defeat, notwithstanding
lus apparent confidence in the strength
and skill of his own naval andr military
powers; and with dignified .composure
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he retired from the dreadful scene, to
seek a solace for his losses in the tender
endearments of his royal consort.
On the following day their majesties
were -visited by the Marcheze della Vit
toria, whohad come to consult them re
lative to a treaty of peace, which had on
that morning been proposed by the
British General, and which the King,
under so many advantages that would
accrue from it to himself, deemed it
politic to accept.
,
A young officer of high rank in the
army had been the General's Ambassa
dor to the hotel of the Marcheze, and
preliminaries being now settled between
the King and his Minister, he was im
mediately summoned into the royal pre
sence, to receive the answer which the
wary Charles had dictated.
The Queen had previously withdrawn
to another apartment, , attended by her
inseparable confidante, Donna Olivia del
Zorio; and seating herself at one of the
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balconies, "her* attention was attracted
by the-appearance* of Colonel Mortimer
below, who had just alighted from his
carnage; Never before, even amid the
innumerable charms that dazzled the eye
throughout the Spanish court, had she
beheld a face and form so-elegant, so
interesting,- so beautiful. Instantane
ously an'undefinable sensation, such as
she had never felt before, glowed in her
bosom,' and mounted in feverish colours
to her cheek; a volume of a favourite
poet she had opened dropped disre
garded from.: her« hand p and; pleading a
momentary - indisposition, she hastily
arose and left the room, requesting
Donna Olivia to-remain. *
Hurried on b y <the- impulse - of those
new emotions, she flew down the stair
case m order to have a timely opportu
nity of crossing the gallery through
which she knew- the stranger must pass
to the King’s apartment, and' had just
entered it at one end, when, at the other,
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o?.door flew open,:and ?Colonel Mortimer
appeared,1 accompanied* by -jthe.Ministei
and dns trahv who had *received him in
theivestibule^
'

*. ■j:AftUe> ¡unexpected i sight .of the. >Marcheze^tkeQueen i'felt all the’awkward
ness' of] her, situation! ;T.o be seen .here
thus^uddénly ■-and unattended,. would,
she ¡fearedsigive rise to many unpleasant
observations; and, should it be thought
premeditated-r-should < her;i. motive *be
conj ectured, Jier haughty soul osjckened
at Jb^i idea>;of, theindignity it jwould
thrown
character,
*U"M * Ipn.£ her
» ^ '1
' * and t she trem«t
,
bled at the ¡>suggestion;of consequences
sheideemed; stillvWorse.
v
*k
.•
. Abashedj, by /¡^lttoria’s, scrutinizing
glance^ [she shrunk a ^few paces iback,
and never had the royal Isabella ¡seemed
her; own. eyes so contemptible vas at
thigjmomeiit.}
.¿3 a
.
- >ftiuckly recollecting i herself,v shersaw
that shp;icould only^ayoid the suspicion s
she had’ so; much -reason to? dread, by -re-;
vol. r.
d
■
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assuming theproh&i demeanour and ma
jestic - deportmeriti-that usuaily charac
terized h er; and } in! an? instant,- wearing
a smile o f composure and ¡conscious
greatness«'■th a t' might * h^ive^ defied?-the
p ow e^of the imost; skilful'physiognomist;
she iapproach'ed iand^addr essed 4 h e1Ma¥i
che^e/wliO/making^aprofoimddbeisatTiCe;
iri trodhced \th e *ialready ^admiHng'r'MortimewO 'f;d -b j.\ ".id'''
vf-iThe magnanimity *and'-s\teetndfes-^that
beamedover-hi^ ;fme manly countenance
a&he'befct-£Gtt*;ofleukfiee, Whil^hi^ilark
and^poWerfblly-eKpre’SSive eye,
*
thedovely features :ofth£’ Queer! Within
enthusiastic feeling of'delight^thte^ Her,
for^aimoment/ into suCh a c^afe-¿^agita
tion-that she didt not At ¡.first reply‘toliis
luui :iavi;n ¿st
salutation?.1oUj> ,ii>v
y* ^Arise/i noble > hero;^ said^'she;’ at
length, extending her hand dfi unrivalled
symmetry And ^hitenessV-whicli i hfcPrespectfully tdUdhedii'NVitlu liiblipsjd« and
hasted

&&

jguar&ntee;

‘

a

;treaty 1>whi<3h

i '*ov

#1
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will in4futtite unite1ttf* us -a 1cduntryso
rich ;in valour'and renown',1and so famed
for ;its:process' and,ritsfl i b e r a l i t y <'
ii0u‘Mortimer was a* tinie;^undivided
patriot i his’ niind usoared heyorid-those
vulpit"prejudices whichexist ih'almost
every hation;—but* t6 -have! bled ibi?- his
own country—there was in the idea
something s o ‘delicious to:his truly noble
i

*

r

soul, that, to have sdved the life of*the
nieahbst British' soldier, - he would1wil
lingly ~at *any time have: sacrificed- his
bwhr ; '■ IW 1,1 '
,
•
- ^He therefore received’ this eotopliment
insu'ch a manner as left the imprudent
^Jiteen' no' reason- to ^dbubt the interest
shb had secured in his heart'; and ignorant'how WidelyMifferent was the nature,
of it'from the sentiments ¿lie entertained
for'Kim.'
■
fr
As she returned to the room where
she1had left DohnaOlivia,
5a light
«
, foot
Step1 stealing along- the1 corridor above
¿tartled -her; 2>and iboking up*' she» per?
d 2
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ceived through the balustrades the latter
gliding, swiftly *along, to avoid being
seen; from.which it was evident she:had
secreted /herself in the corridor which
overlooked the gallery on one side, for
the purppse of seeing whither the Queen
went, and that she had witnessed her
embarrassment in the gallery, and .sus
pected the cause of her going there, she
could hardly doubt.
„
Donna Olivia was a woman of no
common stamp, for many of her latter
years had been passed m the service of
the Queen.
There,
was m her features
t
r
something bold and commanding, which
appeared intended by nature to exact
the homage of all who beheld her; but
unfortunately, in her disposition were
blended so (many of the less, amiable,
not to say, disagreeable qualities, as to
completely refute that-idea.
She had been brought up at court,
under the care of her mother, who was
one of the Queen’s attendants, and who
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ather death, bad left her entirely de
pending on her majesty’s promise of
providing for her: low artifice, cunning
and deceit, formed her disposition; and
these; increasing with every succeed
ing year, rendered her a very fit person
to supply the place of her mother, sub
servient as she was to all the designs of
her royal mistress, whether good or evil.
Without appearing to have detected
her, the Queen entered arrayed in smiles,and to her inquiries, ‘“ whether she was
quite recovered,” replied in a ‘ tone of
sweetness and affability which she sel-^
dom chose to assume towards an inferior,
and taking up her1lute/she presented
it with ‘the most"condescending fami-1
harity to Donna1 Olivia,' at ihe< same
time requesting her to sing a beauti
ful little • Spanish ballad> 'which''she
named.
1
.
This unusual complaisance^ from oner
whose haughtiness' was proverbial, and1
who never descended from1 her stately
d ^3'--

§4
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dignity but; to compass f some - private
end, sjeemed .too much the effect of; art^
and loo like her general mode,of ^iqeomplisjiingv a project, to be misconceived
by the penetrative .Olivia; who,, had she
not beenaware of what had passed m
the gallery, -would now :,have ..suspect
ed it.
;
* v
,
U ,,
Taking care however to conceal every
shadow" of suspicion, .under .the ,well*
timed smiles -of ;gratified .pride,' she: tooktlie instrument, and passing hei\ delicate
fingers over the strings, she, accom
panied herself m a style so ..exquisitely
fine, for her musical talents and acquire
ments were of the most; superior kind,
and sang with,'so much feeling and
pathos, that the soft tear , of sensibility
stole gently down the.,,.cheek of the
Queens >\vho, abstracted,.and forgetting
that any person was present, involun
tarily sighed, “ Gh too charming Morti
mer. smd ;atv||he same iptant a cup of
chocolate she held in her trembling hand,
dropped on the floor»,
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, PoanaQIiyia, ifs^denlyastonishe4
by ctl?ef exclamation,, instantly , ceased,
and bentther full darkey eion' the tQueen,
whorecovering herself^a.moment, had
with, greaty; dexterity, disengaged Jfrom
her neck a'valuableichain, of diamonds,
which she a&^uickly drew, roundOlivia’s,
drawling out,.as she, fastened the; ckisp,
“ ;Oh-sweet siren,,my ve^y soul >^ays tri
bute to yo,urfenchanting jpowers-rjtake
this bagateil$ as an.earnest ofit;” . .
t
Olivia could hardly credit -the evidence
ofjher- gen$ps v,on .receiving, fso.,rich. .and
unjqpmmQf^¿a. gift:t but, recovering from
her sjrrprisp, she becarne sensible to the
delightful) reality,; reflecting, however,
that ^so^ething veiy great was, no doiib^
- “ Santa M^ria,,’;^
from
the ottoman^ ,and cpurtesying.,to, the;
!p)E, ¡icjn^nesa „from your,,gracious,
m ajestyi^urely ,the KseEvice§; of igy,
irfi5jleij|j,fs would ,he injadeqnatc$,)to sp;
P 4
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magnificent a reward ? ' What 'have I
done to merit i t , ! of ^ h a t -t o r I do to *
eviiibe my boundless gratitude'?” f "
“ Nay, my dear/dear Olivia, talk riot
thus—if "ever a saintrdeserved heaven,'
you deserve' my gratitude/’ said' the
Queèn ; lt yoür zeal, integrity/ arid af
fection merit’ the warmest feelings of
my heart. I "merely wish to prove by
this trifle, ■ that I am grateful, and that
I know how'to estimate qualities such
, »
* /
»i k
as you possess/’ *
1
Jl
Here she was:interrupted by a mes
sage from the* Kmg, requesting her pre
sence below; and, hoping to meet’ the
fascinating Mortimer, to hear the delici9
*
.
j.i
*
ous sourid’of his’ voice, or perhaps have
an opportunity ofrconversing with him;
she hastily broke off/and* rap tin those
anticipations 'she descended. 1' : ^ 1
Her ' expectations were gratified; ’ on
enteririg’she found1the Colonel still there,
who again paid! his respebts, and handed
her majesty to’ the seat appropriated-to
J

^

W

I „

j
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her. Ere she sat down slie had almost’
incorisciously 1got his hand-within the
grasp of hers, and- obeying- the-impulse
of the mòment, she pressed1it with fer-’
vour ; while the,'soft expression <of ‘ her
eyes at once informed him of the ^emo
tions that fluttered at her heart As if
electrified,- he started,’ alarmed ■ and
amased, and fixed on her a look,-ni
which both1 those' feelings were visi
ble ; the blood rising in hues of deepest
crimsonto his cheeks, ; - fi,~
Recalled to a ‘ sense of her* indiscre
tion, she immediately dropped his hand,
andwith fan ' uiiusual^graVity of ’ coun
tenance^ he retreated just time enough
to prevent their confusion from being
noticed^by the King, who had turned
round -to address 'the Marchezei della
*
Vittoria.
'■> ; - <>.?
The terms being now :settled..to the
satisfactions of 'each;* party;. Mortimer
was' dismissed with*his majesty’s’ ànswer '
to tire General; and the, Queen, on her.
d 5
«
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guard against the dgpger o£ betraying
herself, [.or, giymg cause, for the« slightest
unfavourable conjecture,
,smiled j;and
■»
conversed j with her accustomed ¡lively
ness "and .condescension, and r^doubled
her .politeness; and attention to the Mar*
eheze. . ,
; ; >■ m-m-., ,
.
;
What ^ handsome ? noble-lpojting
Cavalier that is,H ob.5eryed the King,
\yhen |/IortimeTi>yas gone, “ 'the world
can ¡boast of v^ry fewsfiner felio w s -/ ,
‘* And if one may4udge; from knowing
sovlitfIQ;
added /ithe iMarcheze,
“ his'mind ia stlll richer in,^beauty .and
elegance ;tha4 ^U^p^TSon j. he j s mdeed
an oruament tQjtlie, illustrious nation 'he
belongs tov*’ - .^ ? r?*'«
•. ,.c
!, AVAn^YbatiSay^yowr
smil
ingly interrogate^ the monarch* .turning
to the Queen.
/'
*■ ;
ad? Haslmanners are-agreoable, and in
many Tespeqts highly ¡polishedit* returned
she; with apparent s'angfroidy “ notwith
standing his .ignorance of jour court
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etiquette;} j as tor his ;faee ovr figure I
have-tto recollection -of either ^however,
when a proud and: noble Spaniard“ al
lows such excellence ip ai foreigner he
surely inusl possess it.
»
\ l *:
v
thendolduess ¡and ¿reserve
with-'Which he hadtakenhis leave, and
dispiritedby,the ddea ¡that:she;had;perhaps $eeUj him-for; .the'last Jimepthe
cheerfulness; she ms^hus^obhgeditoassume was^yery incompatible with/tke
real! state of her Tfeelings; ^ She contnvedfhoweye^' tdifceeptup appearances
till dheTamvakofo the Conde. Montalban,
to: pay Msjrespects^ t gave! her i ah opportumtyrof retiring: again* t o the vsooiety of
<
1
t
> j ' ► ( *i * f *
her ideaiv confidant, rjyu
That painfhl restraint being« no longer
necessary,* she at:once;threw-off tall the
statelihess-of <majesfcyyi andthou gh '¿she
couldihave Ibundi^reliefifrom :dhe*£e$rs
thdt already,hadohushedt^iiier'^yesi:and
which ishe icould wvxth much difficulty.-re*
d

6
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press, shejsaw that she must not yet bo
too unreserved; andthat -it was still ex
pedient to dissembled
f^
Ki Whom do you think I-Have just
seen,’* said she, with5an arch, smile,
drawing"her chair close toDonnaOH via ?
“ that delightful creature the Conde
Montalban; and if -the heartIcoUld ever
be read
in the eyés b have read-his.
J>
^
^
Corrie now, Señora, don’t afiect to
misunderstand me ; ' you know >as weli
as I do what.*conclusion to draw f^om
the sight of a fine young - man,^sighing,
melancholy/ andv love*sick;i ^Happy,
happy Olivia!! what a p ro sp e cto ffe bc^ÿ- opens to <your view,—a "unions of
souls which Heaven hasf:surely formed
for each other.” . -> *n
-f ftiî'"'
“ Your ^majesty s kindness makesyou
ever r^ady to,'anticipate the best for me,”
sighedithe la tte r^ a glow of satisfaction
spreading over her features.'- n“iD o n
Sebastiarihis every thinglmy heart icduld
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wish, ;Jbut; he 'l feelsn hot—— h e ~ i n
short/:! durst nob entertain such a hope,
hens-— 1* ,
:
» u Worthy of-your love, and'sensible
of yourimerits,” ¿interrupted the „Queen.
^ I-.know yourh sentiments,, therefore
seek
not to concealthem
fron> one;who
*
a
would praveiboth able:to he of¿use,-and
anxious to befriend you. My' influence
is greater than you areiawarp; of,”$.■**
J « Oh:most; generous, ;most, exalted of
human, beings,” ;icried the <enraptured
Olivia, “ if the free bestowal of my^confidence ibouot unacceptable, not obtru
sive, ypu; haveiit. /f have .ever adored
the. noble Montalban.
- !The .warmest
i
wish of >my1*soul is to *know;-that that
feelmgais reciprocal. * The wealth, and
glory of worlds were jnothing to the. ex
quisite bUss tof„ r>uph: an jj assurance,
Your-^majestjr will,.jX trusty pardoji¿my
enthusiasm,¿but—— %{:,!>*■ *
unv-.
joinedtltho .Queen,, /* without,admiring,

es
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without
Bat; itiyçamiable
friend/ahswer .me one question with your
accustomed ingenuousness.” - Shepàused
here/;as ifrfearing to giye it îutterance.'
“ 'Were^ you^npw,^ she, -at length" re
sumed; the ^contented* wife of another1,
what-<sort of ^impression; 'think you,
would thè elegantMoniUlhan havemade
on»you*?^^ ir^T
r ¿r.^1 •/!?*,
In an ihstant;^hviafperceived the drift
of ihis,rand-replied, 'Unhesitatingly,“ the
same,' my royaliady, that hehas already
iBade^u-io ■)* " ’üsad o;ird^,dth J> . iuvïID
j « But-daraybuy theni ^herish"sucît ;à
passion $r, dare ^ o u acknowledge s it;
w ould it not-'be as hbpelé^ asdîtwotild
be^ciiruinaii u-ïn a WGrds d l i y on think
i t ’possiblertO'divid<^
1betw een -tw op eop ln at:t h ^

iidôubtèdiÿ;^- answered 'Olivia,
îoregëèiiigv; what ther- subject1, w asr>to
arrive at. “ Our iiusbands maif demand
the dutÿi’^É^obëâiefibè, ^bTè^lréfthëm ;
m^Voîhntàry -tribute; do
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theirdeserts’,—entirely a g ift of thé wdi;
and,-if Iwe .do,'bestow on; them; a small
portion, of ¡it, 'üs^siirelyiriajeasonable
and selfish in them torequirè the¡whole,
or imagine ¿wé will ;not dispose! o f it ■as
i .*•>
we think, filter!/*
vO-ff
.This base >and ?pernicious; ¿sophistry
was thei kind :of^easoning exactly suited
to i the object in view,; and calculated to
lead-tb^Queenatoncetothepoint.,;' ‘
* ‘^fhose^is.didal\e5latter, ; " are strong
and ^sound arguments, ' whicfrfewihut
yourself could have- thought >of;-,; the
veriest/sceptic ^must bel coavihcedi^by
themr and,:a3as!!%toqfatallyforjmyihap*
piness they have convinced ^ ; ? ’ wn. ^
:As: she saidlthis,her; countemmcè lost
its; animated ¿expression—her tones] sud*,
denly assumed mdre of iheipatheti^band
after a few preparatory: sighs,i sb& durst
mtofears."^
isf
1.J ■ bns-ri;ay.
oivK
?,\r ^
'V
-,'iDonna iOlivia,;>long,.practised hiiher
arts^ mpyed ?closer &tb -hèrpand ;watkitlie
most: affectipgi softpess' and.-wellr acted
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sensibility» j passed'; her handkerchief
across, her. eyes; and -trying to force; a
tear of sympathy; tenderly inquired what
occasioned her Aemotion. : .
-“ OhSenora !”1 returned she, “ I: can
not— dare not reveal the dreadful cause;
’twere^madness— treason to let it pass
my lips. 1 ..No, -even your, >gentle; and
compassionate; heart could afford no¿re
medy to my.: sufferings—yet .why: do I
say suflferingsr-^away with the unworthy
term—is impossible .that the, great, the
illustrious* ¡Queen of . Spain: could . admit
such a-feeling fori an>inferior; ? -No;: no;
it;cannot;be iove—perish.the«thought—
i
„
,
’tis merely—% ,
• *u ^ *,
“ Loves!” ..interrupted::-Daima -Olivia;
“ wlrat*means m y*gracious; Queen-?—
surely ;we f^ever-idoubted your loyalty
and affection: to the'King.” r .
<.
’
“ My loyalty and affection to him remain
still firm mndi;unshaken,” ishe>petulahtly
retorted, vexed at *her having. apparently
misunderstood her
1but,* j my,3sweet
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friend; understand'me now-d-fhave presumed>to;love-anotheri” •' 1 "
■ “ And ' does’ ybur majesty sd^ soon
forget'or doubt' my arguments; ‘ even’ if
you do love another,"let us thank Hea
ven that ■ ’tis 1noworse— that ’{is1not ir
remediable!^
r ’ • 1
“ Hush-¿-for mercy-s sake/ hush,“
softly cried the Queen; “ ’twere death
to both* o f us to be overheard; my agi
tation has irevealedW you asecrefwhich
not1 all the ' powers - om’ earth -besideb
could’ have5wrested ’ from J m e n tis now
past recall-^bufc mark m e n tis a secret
dangerous and dreadful;' whose very
sound;: will ’ not -bear-■ an ¡echo^whoae
very "name;5if the dips of ’anotherSiurst
breather it forth, would''carry With i f de
struction most certain-*-mostdiomble!” '1
She moved cautiously towards the
door; and having opened it,f and: assured
herselfthat there was i nobody within
hearing; shef resumed? her seat;1d
c
' “ Hear- mei now^ Señora,“ continued

m
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she, ^ and--be;w,are>itaa iyou value [your
honour and your liifehow .you <treat:the
CQuSdeuceipfv, yAui’n.Queen ;|>uiine'.is >of
$ 0r&Qrumon\ nature and , rou^t therefore
m e # HPjcommon. ear-fenny, mot the rear
oft mortal; W A th yself.-.-J rhav&hSjud* >I
love another; I must now'confirm.it;
yp&mi
seeayrOh such^a uW m g »
Afe&V fatally for me,#? haveihehclothe
h a $d fi-o ^ ^ h e le g im t .M ortim eM he
gallaut] young; EufUshman,: who yester-

$9# gamed: sush.distinction inthe service
p£Jn$yictoxiou^ country; a n d l ieel;> that
$o 'i§£§ ^md *to^adoie so noble a?creature

Jr '

^¡¡t* .r-r

o* “ [Mortimer!.?thealhfaseinating 'G.oJouelM prtimerill reiterated Olivia &** Jesu
Mftrfo 1tithe vwboldntown, tfreualready m
love^thhijniandmoiwondeivthat-yonr
m.ajs^y/TrT*iiJ y^?"

1 Svd**; :-n^

not thuki?, cried
the^Queen ;? ^ much more remains for
you to h ear;;# MVe; givem vou my confideneeT^my fate is. iivyaurihandsfefeaml

T“ Ea » ° W
i<*i

'

m
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cross,’; ‘taking, a . ro^._pfu| i ^ ^ t s ; . % n j
her neck, ffi;that ,all ;the4o$iy;es< o£ Iie^ven,we^thr:;*o* Iiell—
-rail tt^e powers ;:of

i?jBTOr^ver.% ie
this.secret;fromfyour inmost soul ¿.shall
never tempt you to prove* fajsp^ipipie^
Revenge

fall .on; thee, and death, inevitable yvoujd
to the.poi^oesrfjhofe
m l »
, ." ^ e r i ^ i s a J'iffip e ^ r H t a t f m f « « 1.

cl??^®d Olivia,..prepM^g t^e ^r^cifi^jfe^
ven% ..to,> ^ rl i p 8 , „ y P § ^ I)^ p |ifeil
eyea jseej&ed.
A te siffSSrfe-pf
i

uer.oath,/* tr^;|:p'thee as. tpjinyiJV'i^eif
shall I prove, so may Heaven deal,with
me pn the last pvvful.day;',’,^ ' .v,,„* •

“ Enough, ^enough,1*,sa>j$! the Queen:;
'‘„omyopr fi4 e lity ^ lh I ;rely,;^oi,on.Jyp1ii
vestft the JfU filii^ /> f1-®yi.|^iarjBR? ajiscess js^J trpsjt, .nq^.cerJipipf j J .yyouia
con,veyKtp.,the h e^,.f^(?|o JliSjip aftgf
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j
jr v
*
r *"
*? ‘s
*
't
MbrHmeh-■thélJmprassioii’he has' made.
I wouid^îiàvéfhim 1feel' lé 'intuitively? for
wèrdë lï ;îdàre' not ^mst^to tell Him— feel
thatwI love" bim-^-ÿet5know; not where*
foré’ that feëîihg arises, or what bids it
incrëasé. Ï To "be-‘brief? I ‘would write
.
*
r■
?
.j
t
to him;yo"u; dear partner of' my every
thought,' you must do this for me as I
shall tlicta të ^ ? ? • '
: v
f
rf
**
»
i*
Unlocking a small bureau; she took
X
r
l
out pens, ink; and paper ; and having
bolted the door? sdvas td1secure them
from intrudèrs, sHe and'h^r amiable con
fidant drew their' chairs dose to vthe
table, and after a few minutes delibera
tion. Donna Oliyia took-up the pen to
write 'the-letter her'Majesty had com
posed.^ 1 ■* ’ v; •’
^
'"v-- '
t( JSfow,” said the Queemas she folded
it; with a smile^ of a p p r o b a tio n I âm
about to put ’ your friendship1 and i firm
ness
tor-,another land! more ' decisive
trial.
i
«^
%
You* must bethe bearer oftKis-H— nay,
fttart nôt àt the thought; recollect-how
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many
more.
hazardous
situations
.we
I J "■ V<
t
i -• I
U )»■*'•'J
t. • *
I
•
'
have
both
often,been
inland-----but
it
V-U
v
<■*■>
« -t
U j,.;
<»
this is mere trifling. ^Whatfl propose is
practicable enough,¡and thus it is .* .*
r
.t <' 1
■-■
’ °
, .g
“ In the dusk of the;, evening, .when
Florio my, page will be engaged in ..at
tendance on me, you must put on one of
his usual dresses, jand, in that disguise,
repair
secretly
to .the
Strada
del
--------- . *■
:
t , * f
Yu
im
v
l i n i •’
at the top of wbi^h .is the .large hotel
where the
British
General
and t,Colonel
'l-.j
*
’■
i ' * 1^
Mortimer
reside. - Amid
the„».¡bustle
and
»>i
*
\ *.
*w
*
»w;r- A
confusion which must necessarily be
occasioned by the rejoicings to-night for
the peace, it will be easy for you to
reach it unnoticed;; besides which, many
of the royal household will be. there/
By some stratagem (which I leave to
your own, cleverness to devise), you
must find out Mortimer’s apartments,
and whether he is at home. If you are
successful,.and he:; is absent, .drop,. this
letter on^the .table dexterously,, and,, if
possible, unobserved, ^and return imme*4
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diatd^ ^ t h equal ‘ caution. ^Tis, I ¿&hfess^aT156l^Jundertakingi and only \v6i thydftefe'sOlute aid dauntless1 spirits we
possess!—
harkt— soniebody apprdache^— edhceal the letter instantly,
a lfvI'^Kave said; rand!, as
you‘hope“ for43ffedven; so niay you now
II ''i'! 11 Ji'j i 11 . $ j
prosper.
*
,

Queers palges* 'canfe to” atinouric^ that
dinne^ Waited' for heir majesty, Mtho^abc6rdik^ty^d^scended,1 flushed with vhriOUS
-------atidns o f "the“ effects1 of“the
j,\./1 j-<
^ 1 .;;;j
;
j
'j
letter.
; In the | evening 01iviaJprejiUt,ed,td;go
thVduglfftlVd'dan^eious part’ allotted to
her/ "with" a l l ’ thC- natural’ Maoliibvelian
perseverance of her disposition, though
slie sMddered i't thfe1ided'of "detection,
andlf dreaded^iiib1 <Queeh6s 5displeasure
shbufif she 'noi^iifcched1; bdded tocwhich
'\vas tile' rbc'blljectidriL o f the dfeadfutaiid
i^eV 6Jcahie oath"she%ad?taken; ;hid d h
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prayed-asshe* was, perjury was a* climax
of vice she dared not to thmkiofr
1
v. Accordingly' havihgrprocured ' one of
FlorioJs ^habits;. andbeing favóurfed^ by
the, vast crowds assembled m the struts;
she pròcèeded in’ safety to ’the>htìtebr ’ *1
A t the „door were several' domestics,
gazing- at; ¡the passmg« through 'amongst
whomAVasi-d' young Englishman.< Who
from hisidfess 1she1concluded waS-Mor*
timer’s servant ; and summonhfg>aIlher
courage and ^resolution; nfor mature had
happily .endorwed her« 1with *ksufficidfit
stòck >of effrontery,' shestrolled \\p
withianiair of nonehalan de/ and* j oined
the group, i while1’for a1 ;momenta every
eye was -fixed «ron- her " fine >expressive
>A thousand other objects'- liowever,
n
soon Called bfFdheit>attentidtìil i1 ■I-fO
. B y ’degrees they dispersed* severally
througiritheiistreet;Ciahd 'Olivi&pas she
wished^ ^found- ; herself' alone with the
Colotielte» servant] whom 1 shechoW ad1*
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dressed/ and-ywho was: .still gazing in
tently ather.'iH <x
K ;/
r •-;
«♦ ‘VThisisia j grand vsi^ht,:Senor/! /observed;rshe,i her i(features r.assuming’ a
deep gloom in‘¿aridi -everySpaniard will
long[.remettiber it- with a sigh)for our
general {^defeat ;b u t f never ecan?refuse
thertribut&of praise; your glorious coun
try» so justly ’m erits j nor deny that‘ her
heroes, have at length: humbleddhe tower
ing pride;ofSpain.’f.i / « L v . r
1 " Aye, rSignor,: Don, or whatever .you
call yourself,**; replied the blunt honesthearted[Robert/ while: ta. ¿glow o f’ patriotism:mautled;his.;cheeks, “ ;BySaint
George that’s spoken like a!true welhdisposed fellow; and d— n me ifit does not
do you more honour than all the pride
and‘¿grandeur of France,? .Spain; and
Portugal put together,' and I .don’t care
who?hears ime <say ft but ’tis a thousand
pities y oui are not van:En glishman,” ,
“ I[ jrespect thev ,name ^ of va Briton,
but surely you t would-not have, me
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cherish a, sentiment -of Jngratitudeyto-1
ward a the, land that gave;me birth,’’. r
“ No my worthy Spaniard»} that-1
would not : you are a staunehugoodhearted; young chap, a n d ! likely outlie
better for ft; but say what you ¿wilb1 by
jmgofthere-s no place like Oldf England,
after all* and so, you’d. say;(yourself( if
you, were after paying a \usit; to .Johnny
Bull ; ,I[warrant you’d be in? no -hurry to
come back again to your Dons .and i
Signqrswith all their outlandish names.”
‘ ^Indeed.) -tis a place - I have . Jong
been -anxious to -visit,; report speaks
highly in favour of the -Engli sb, andfrom
the little I have seen of ym* J am- surej
it speaks justly.” ,,.... . , „
*
^ Ju s tly !” <«re echoed Robert,,N“ it ,
never, spoke a greater truth before'’ or,.
smccL; ;but in -right earnest, dow,should1
you like to take? a trip■* to, that heavemlipón earth.1?” . .. V i should like it so much,, Señor, .that*
I have b^eii getting ;all my wits to wbrki
VOL, I .
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these two months past, for the means
of going over ; and, truly for once I find
my-wits have failed me.”
'
'
“ Let me see,” said Robert - emphati
cally; and laying his hand on his fore
head, “ I''have it; now you?re a tight
handsome lad, and as I take it, not over
rich nor grand no more than myself,
audif it’s thing that you’ve no more
pride than riches, why what do you
think of going to service, as many a bet
ter man-has done? That is, I mean being
a respectable gentleman’s servant, dike
me; I can match you in a trice; so speak
your mind at -once—to go, or not to go,
as some old play says !”
: > '■*
<c Indeed, my friend, I know not how
to thank you,” returned Olivia, smiling
at his honest simplicity, Ci as to going
to service ; in a word, I ’d go to old Nick
to get a sight of England.”
“ No, no; not so far neither,” resumed
he, laughing heartily at his wit,'** Eng
land does not lie on the road from Spam
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to hell.' » But come, now, master Don,
you must »not mind a bit of a joke.”
A .frown had certainly darkened
OliviaV countenance at this sally, but
his good-natured familiarity instantly
dispelled i t ; and, giving her a friendly
clap on the shoulder, “ Cheer up, »my
boy/' continued he, “ L have' hit on a
plan: that will suit you as neat as arnew
glove,df so be that there’s none of your
empty pride about you, as I said before;
and so now that we’re a little acquainted,
as»a body may say, my name ds Robert
Wilson, and'I hope you’ll tell me yours/’
“ Antonio dello Morviedo,” was the
reply.
“ You’ve enough of it, m all consci
ence,” thought he, “ b u t! tell you what
you’ll do. come in with me, and w e ’ll
talk of.the business; comfortably over - a
glass of as good comae as ¡ever passed
your lips.' M y master, (God bless him!)
gave me a bottle to remind me that these
here fine doings are not for nothing; and
E2
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I warrant me,,you, dike a;:comfortable
drop now and then as?well asianother.”
; This ^proposal:was.*&striking proof, of
national hospitality and native; generosity
of disposition ;; and? as suchi Ohvia;.could
not but admire it, while sh e in /vain
strove to smother; a laugh at the de
ception . she so i successfully1practised,
and: the ludicrous;idea of being obliged,
consistently with:her assumed character,
to accept'his offer,' andtalk with him;a
while over a,glass of brandy* However,
seeing that there was no alternative,
and. that her Success depended on'her
compliance, she followed ‘humnntb the
hotel.
:e< Your master is/an (.Englishman',1 of
course?” inquired she, 'in a tohe'^of
apparent .indifference, as she- seated her
self; opposite to him, and began
from the bumper, he had. filled.
( it*'Aye/dhat he is,.and Ian honour to
his;Country, aiid one; of tlie finest fellows
in it, let.the' rest be where. >they:may.;
*v

I
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but ’whoiiirtv the world except yourself
has not heardofthe ibrave Colonel
Mor
i
timer, that all the ladies of quality,—aye,
and every one *in England that wearsa
petticoat, .is :dying about.” '
'
" Surely I-must shave heard the name
before,” criediDonna Olivia; “ is he not
uncommonly handsome
u Handsome !” repeated the other, m
no very ¿entle tone; *f hah 1 hahf that’s
a good one; why, Lord .bless you, child!
the ¥enus di— whatao yon cali her r—is
a mere ugly log compared to him. They
call diim Adonis,1or some such name, in
his' own country: and; what’s mdre, there
were two or three young misses of great
rank ‘fought a duel about him; and "one
of thenr had a bit of her nose shot off,—
so there, was an end oi lier beauty;— but
I ’m sure you/must have seen him, for
he was with Ithe King of Spain to-day,
and ;you seem by yoUr, dress to be one
of the lacqueys or grooms, and I suppose
you often attend his ¡Majesty.— But, now
e 3
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I think' of it, if yon, have not seen *himi
there s His picture lying in his dressing
room, that,he is going to give to,Lady
Emily Woodville, o f Portlandrplace— (a
sweet beautiful, creature she is)—he-left
it out to-day by chance, and if it’s'there
still you shall! see'it, for it’s as>like: him
as one egg is to another ¿—but ,first let
me fill your/glass again.”
"w
Already her scheme seemed half com
pleted ; this was just the opportunity
she,had been wishing for; and; in'her
joy, unconscious of what she was about,
she applied the glass once more to her
lips,; and drained its contents to the last
drop..’”
!
*
j ■
Alii his entreaties that she5would' re
plenish it were in vain ; to. »accomplish
this affair it was necessary; that she
should preserve her equilibrium, which
such another draught would undoubtedly
have; lost to her, the glasses being of no
very moderate size.
” ! .■
fi Well, you are no drunkard,” observed
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Robert, “ and that's one thingamy mas
ter would like you for;—-but as, I was
saying7-7I had t almost forgottenr^you
must know-:our English gentlefolks-T^ut
then they ’re not like the colonel—they
have a mighty, fancy for hiring foreign
servants, as if they, \yere better than
ourselves, (no offence to ,you, DonJ/but
one can’t help making the remark, ,hp\yever,,be that as, it may, there’s my Lord
Charles Minikin that lodges, at , 72 ,in
Bond-street, has lately lost ,Durand, his
French valet,.(an impudent,coxcomb he
was,) but no matter, the fellow’s dead
now,— and what do you think ?~-hislordship -fainted and cried,.after him for
three days, like, a boarding-school. Miss
afterj a sweet-heart.
W
the
i,
> ■ell 1- *when
1 •
fit was over, and he recovered whatever
little
sense
hef • :thad, he iwalked
down
one
** ..
'
.» f i
.J
.
I K. 7
*
morning,.in his gown and slippers, ¿and
found, no^ less than seven strapping fel
lows waiting with their characters, ,if
vtheyf had any, , in one of the first-floor
u
E 4

A

r

------------ -—■

- 1»-*“

addlhad^slowi^ half-emptied-it,
E5

$0

T«E'tA&TROfcodBa.

'*W 6aven< ‘tf£fend me<’
cHed* Kej inliis usual woift&msfi whine,
^ p t aM
sihg1 S foreigner1amdngk'them^-»
At 4>
Ju. ^ ma /
84J
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C H A P T ER . IV.

.? x

At first her rage was dumb, and wanted words,
'■ ' B ui when the atorm found way, 'twas wild and loud',
j ,... Passion awelled her breast,- enlargo'diher voice,■
And ruffled all her form. , ‘ , ,
Rowe.

R O B E R T was in the midst of a long so
liloquy on the characteristics of his own
countrymen, occasionally expatiating on
the very handsome person and interest
ing manners of his new acquaintance,
when his master-entered, and summoned
him as usual, to attend him in his bed
room.
The pressure of political affairs that
occupied Mortimer’s thoughts, rendered
him more silent and reserved than he
was, accustomed to be with his faithful
servant; who, perceiving that this was
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Robert, “ and that 's .one thing, my mas
ter r rould like you f o r - b u t as, l was
saying—yl had >almost forgotten,^.you
must know:our English gentlefolks-liut
then they 're not like the ¿colonel-they
have a,mighty, fancy for hiring,foreign
servants, as if they, were better than
ourselves, (no offence to,you, Eon^ but
one can't help making the remark, (hpwr
ever,,be that as, it may, there’s my Lord
Charles Minikin that lodges,at, 7 2 -in
Bond-street, has lately lost ,Durand, his
French valet, (an impudent, coxcomb he
was,) but no matter, the fellow's dead
now,—
and what
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and
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.after
him
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three days, like; a boarding-school.Miss
after11 a sweet-heart.
Well'
when the
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o i i fit was over, and he recovered whatever
little sense he had, he walked down one
morning,.in his gown and sfigpers* ¿and
found, no Jess than seven strapping fel
lows waiting with their characters, a f
they, had any,, in one of the first-floor
u
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viHêaven‘ défend nie1’
!-l*’ *«/
cHëd‘ hej iü ’liis usual woiiiàn|sti whihe,
ifïiot aliiinglV foreigner1amòngk tliem,—
all a
Òh, you brutes ! Ho>v
dàrë’ÿôü ' kàll t:ïtie? Witli theseSvords,
drdbast ascorrifut lodk 'at them all, and,

libiti, and savore that if he cottld hot
"g ë tV Ÿorèïgri*Wët;i)he-A’'hfeiVV Madame
Thingummy, his mother’s ;waiting-Mid,
H&attèndKim ; *•because,nhe!said,* those
-EngliBlr boors knevr no more o f lading
bh'roüge^curlirig hair; lading slays," or
Tólding1 a ' neckcloth, tliah a foreigner
does'Bfsuch vulgat diet as bread," ¿heeSe,
^àO T é^i,*v W " ' l —
• «**
j ;f *Weil, to come to thè point at oiice,
I ’m his1man1whenever you please;” *has
tily interrupted thè ]mbck Antonio, fearfuPthatfRobert’s doquaci^'WdblAli^iill
his 'thkstef’s retuln, and . so defeat rtt)ie
' w‘^Nay,, hot so fast, my boy, Ì have not
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told youail,” replied he, unmindful of
her anxiety; Vi to make a long story
short, I am' going- totellyOU that Lord
Charles khows my (master^ and when
our regiment was- coming over* his last
parting words were' these,' as'well as I
canhemember; 4 Oh l Mortimer, 'dear,
dear Mortimer,1 Spanish; ;French, oh Ita
lian, I don’t" care which*; bnlyras you
value my -peace of mind, let him'be a foA
reignef.VThe Colonel js ■now-on the look
out, and I think you’re just the' one for
him; - so* yf>u»see how lucky it is that you
aticU1 became -acquainted tb -nighti for
m;gO'od truth the'se' foreigners are such
knifing Shatters;' arid Such rogues* that
hehiniglit have looked' long enough before-'he ;could'have got one to answer so
^iirnd
iah
1. . , ^
i
- Unconscious of his tompamon’s-impatienc^-and lf0^getM^’of every ’thing rela
tive to the picture, he again filled his
glass, add ¿had»slowly *half- emptied* it,
E5
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when her abrupt remarks and laconic
replies at length led to the subject, and
Robert, having exhausted every other
topic, conducted' her to his master’s
apartment, where, as they had expected,
they found the miniature.
After viewing it for some time with no
t
little interest, (for the sight of Colonel
Mortimer had made her feel what it ,wa^
to have a heart susceptible to the tender
passion,) she hastily drew out the Queen s
letter, and, replacing the picture care
fully, she concealed it under it, unob
served by Robert, who, fearing that his
master might find them there, hurried
her down, and, without questioning her
willingness to leave her place at court,
he said he would speak to the colonel on
the following day about hiring her,jand
requested her to call at an early hour,
when he hoped to have a favourable an
swer. '
,,
Having thus far executed ¡her com4
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mission, she appointed a time for call
ing, when she had previously informed
herself that Mortimer would be absent.
Elated with success, and anticipating
the approving smiles of the Queen, she
took her leave of the good-natured
Robert, and, promising to be punctual
next day, she returned with the same
$ecresy to the Palazzo.

84!
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CHAPTER.IV.

At first lier rage was dumb, and wanted words,
5i , ; But when'die storm found way, 'twas wild and ioiir!
J i . , Passion swellëd üer breast/enlargediher voicey
- And raffled all her form. „ " ( ,
R otve,

R O B E R T was in the midst of a Jong so
liloquy on the characteristics of his own
countrymen, occasionally expatiating on
the very handsome person and interest
ing manners of his new acquaintance,
when his master-entered, and summoned
him as usual, to attend him in his bed
room.
The pressure of political affairs that
occupied Mortimer’s thoughts, rendered
him more silent and reserved than lie
was, accustomed to be with his faithful
servant; who, perceiving that this was
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no* time to re'mind%im< of t i s Jpromise tó
tord Charles -Minikin,J-Wisely’ determin
ed to deferii until fhe morrow.
*JJ'
Mortimer having1 dismissed 'him*5for
the night, took up the miniature in'order
to return it to its case ; whenbow gfèiàt
was his astonishmentf on ‘finding ^ letter
If
directed1to himself, in thé1-hand-writing
of a female.* Several1conjecturés as tò
the purport of it, suspended hiS handier
a considerable time ; but at1length* he
tore it open, and; with increasing amaze
ment, 1read the following
1 ^ ^ r‘ '
" Thè day that'isaw thee eiïtèr'C-lbraîtar,dated the fiat of ÿour futuréwélfàre,
andled ‘you into the ròad to wealth; fame,
and 'aggrandizements£’YOur ftehrit" will
softly whisper to *you tbie-deliciouS; the
flattering truth*—you arerbe3oved.* :,;But
bywhom mustfoiig'remàih ^sécfe^ rtò
disclose it now/ were premature 'arid u$availing.’ î f ÿdu are 1riot1insensible15to
théfèSelings you1have excited,:òriè géiiéTtìu§ Sfibri* on^ÿour ^partjwïlî’füllÿ ^eVihiéb
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it—return to England no more: at the
SpamshC our^honour, preferment, rank,
and the favour pf royalty await you, every
thing that can compensate for the sacri
fice, if such indeed it be,-to resign the
mere shadow of happiness* for the reali
ty,,, Reflect on these advantages'; and
still more reflect how ardent, how sin
cere and unbounded must that love be,
which thus leads a /emale to lay aside
the, diffidence and reserve peculiar to her
sex,,to court thy, favour, thy affection.
Oh, Mortimer! words are inadequate to
paint the -conflict of my mind, but love
and hope are still its predominant emo
tions; to repel one, would be to.}banish
t|ie other— and.to annihilate, both, would
be to break a, heart that beats for thee
alone. . If you are the noble being re
port, speaks of, if you are a man, will
no.t ¡this appeal make you act as such to
wards the woman ,who, regardless of the
,dignityof her own station, thus breaks
through every law of decorum in confer-
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ring-riches, wealth,, and her best affec
tions, on you. But I will no longer;doubt.
Already, in anticipation, I hear you ex
claim, '-Victorious fair one, your {elo
quence has vanquished a hero, has sub
clued a heart that'never shrunk from ¡the
sword of battle—which all the, horrors
of war, all the ‘tremendous^forms^of
death, have never, appalled rr yes, the
heart that hath boldly withstoodtall thdse,
acknowledges,thy influence, and yields
itself a willing captive to thy charms. * ►
" In reply, a ’ few words "will!suffice';
deposit them where you ¿will find this,
and the' same hand will in due time re
ceive5it.” ' '
i
'
Surprise for some moments; prevented
all utterance, and he still ¡heldthe letter
before him, perusing; and re.-perusing it,
as - i f 1he ' doubted j.¿the^evidence • of his
Senses:;;or;as;if its contents had so much
flattered his vanity, as' to enchain every
faculty.

m
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u^ery-diteent; ¿hoWevery from vanity
' the sentiments -it 'produced; for
though"he had a'heart. alive to ‘the softer
fefelings'of the lover; aswelFas (he bolder
aid" mote- manly ones of the soldier; pity
and-contempt superseded every' Other
emotion for the5 unblushing weakness
and-indelicacy evinced by* one of that
sex he-had learned from nature to respect.
»j -*c-Return -no moré ¡ to England 31 Re
nounce my conntry ¿for ihewiiningeaut
of a woman exclaimed hepiishe flung

dowk ?:thedetter, with a momentary feel
ing5bfreseitmenti V;What:|-resigmthe
glories io f the ¿field 1' tear inyself from my
friends, my home, my Emily, all *that I
Wire existence for; to bask un the lap of
effeminate ¡voluptuousness* to live’ in a
fareignulan^l *No;;no; -it*shall never be
saidthat-FredericfcIMartimerr;forgotthe
dignity bf M ■sex,’though'! a ¿woman; with
albthosebbasted cfraniis*so far d’ersteps
the modesty of hers; but thus letthis

TH'E
record of her unworthiness perish,?- and,
having once;;xnore ]glanced <over itV■ he
threw; itfindignantly /into the^e.'i o*
die;was at first 'undetermined; whether
to answer it, or treat itfwitlv *the coni

temptiious.-silence; it^ merited; -he>-%as
equally perplexed !in<conjecturing' who
could: have been the bearer; of it¡; anduf
his servant' had had /any" knowledge *of
the circumstance, w hy he had omitted to
mention it,for >itrdid’ not appear probhble
that ;itr could'have been conveyed ^hither
without (Robert’s -knowing- it, ; 1jjf '!
But; afier some deliberation, ‘he re
solved to inquire next ’dayabbilt' Jii, tind,
in the interim, at once fb-Undeceive'the
writer, and pre ventthe iecUtrencdof a
circumstance1so 'disagreeable'; ' and/h&stening to -do ,so, as if fearful1that delay
would evaporate the feelings that prompt
ed him to it, he wrote' ^an answer jerfe-tie
retired to bed, ]andfeying !ifcoh the dress
ing-tableVHe covered it 'w'ith'Hhb talma*
ture; '
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When his valet came next morning to
awake him* his first questionwas in,what
manner had a ¡stranger gamed ¡ admit
tance -to, his chamber the day,before,
remaining silent* respecting the letter.
Robert was ■ above, ^dissimulationi or
quibbling, and ¡attributing the ¡discovery
to the picture’s having been misplaced,
iie gave a full account of his meeting and
conversation with the supposed Antonio,
without deviating; jfrom jor withholding
any: partiof the truth ; and concluded by
exhausting all his/,rhetoric to persuade
hismaster to takeTAntonio to,England
with him, tCiSUpply the place of Durand
to ¡Lord Charles.
, Mortimer, however, saw instantly
through the artifice, but forbore to make
any other* comment than applauding Ins
servant’s, candourbe therefore confided
the letter to his care, desiring him fto give
it to;the j stranger when he should call,
at the same time adding, that; he,had
already provided a servant for Lord
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Charles,- though^m fact, he had not re
collected utitil now, any thing of that im
portant commissionj - but he deemed- this
little breach of truth necessary-to pre
vent suspicion from "arising in the mmd
of Robert, who took it'for granted that
the/purport, of the letter was sto lessen
Antonio’s .disappointment. This affair concluded, Mortimer re
turned to fhis usual occupations, deter
mined ,to think no more of an occurrence
so common throughout the kingdom,
and which he attributed to the levity
of a Spanish lady of high rank, to ^whom
lie had been; introduced,; and who had
already thrown out many hints, of her
admiration of him. '
--1
. -,
At the hour fixed on, Donna:-Olivia
again repaired to ,the hotel in the same
disguise Disappointment and chagrin
were visible in the expressive looks of
Robert; and, trembling ;leSt.some un?
toward circumstance mightrhave befallen
the le tter or discovered the author of it,

n
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Ohviafdofsi ncit for'isome j-trnie' trudt dier
voice,'and.5her'agitatioii1sufficiently indi6aiedthat'Sbeiex^,ectCd'somer/unpleasant
intelligence.
A'r:] ' n*n ; r '•'>*- - •
''But-'How- changed - in ■<a moment'were
all -' her-apprehensions I how rich ¿he
prospect that-’burst -on' her^ imagination,
as Robert reluctantly' handed her the
letter;-farid'faltered1Out an expression of
re'greTt that5his iapplication to the-Colone 1
had beeft^toO'late,'and 'consequently un
successful.
. *0 iu.ri. ..s
i >iAbhorbfed)in the -certainty ■o f -having

thus Served’the >i}ueen3 and 'anticipating
thC1glittering ‘regards -of1her task, she
Searcely -heard 'him: :Sher'had no eye or
ear for any thing else-^;and to Robert’s
reiterated; exclamations of' sorrow,* she
had no^words>wherewith- torehl v: ’ *
Heirnputed her silence to a different
haush^seeing she; didmot openthe letter;
and -supposing dt!torbe imerely a confiriiiatibn 'of«whatdie *had told1 her, rhe ad
vised 7her!to -pdsipone"the^ perusal bf it
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ta someîother'time, -as shefappeared*at
present too* much;affected.
■ >;r<
As their acquaintance must, he4hought
necessarily- Cease, he; now took a*friendly
leave of her,, and returned; to the other
domestics■: while, on ithe, wmgs;,df joy
and expectation, she flew to communi
cate; her : success tô lier ¿royal -,mistress,
whom she found anxiously; awaiting.,her
return../
<• . 'u,.,* * •«.: „
• “ • A letter Land. from Mortimer him?
A
self1,1 cried the Queen, as’her eye eager?
ly caught the; isuperscriptioni the momerit; (Olivia entered^ while her whole
face;was'irradiated,with joy^ tit ?u >v, •
- „ *[Y es,mada m, repliedOliyia ; “ thanks
to the Madena, I have safely got over
the, adventure ; ¿ hut this happy.;,result
makes ample amends/or the dangerwith
which.-i t was attended ; receive this proof
of Mortimer’s gratitude and loye, behold
all .your hopes arid fondest wishes,herein
realized. I
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“ O thou dear invaluable friendi” ex
claimed the Queen,- seizing her hand
arid1 the letter a t!tho same moment;
u how shall I ' thank thee, how reward
thee, for services' so inestimable-—for
this delicious pledge1 oftwhat my ^Morti
mer feels’ for me—this- treasure which
millions, nay, empires, worlds, could not
purchase. But let me know the whole
of my happiness at once—let me.feast
, my eyes with' even the <hand-writing of
my beloved!” 1 ,
.
- Every delightful sensation the human
mmd is capable of< feeling was visible in
her countenance as she opened the letter;
but how sudden, how dreadful ¡and por
tentous'was the change!
»Like' the1 sun which unexpectedly
emits its refulgent rays1from amongst-the
gloomy clouds of winter,' and is the sure
harbinger- of an approaching ¡storm, such
Was the ray of unutterable pleasure that
beamed over her features, and such its
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aMrful" transifcion f in s»n instant her fea
tures assumed the most terrific aspect,
rag-? distended her eyes, disappointment
and vexation seemed' to convulse her
whole frame; and,'trembling with these
violent emotions, she sank on a chair,
merely able to articulate,“ Presumptuous,
ungrateful villain!” and she dashed the
letter indignantly from her.
-“ Spinto Santo! has he dared to he
sitate or decline what your Majesty pro
posed
cried Donna Olivia, instantly
conceiving the truth, and hastening to
her assistance. “ No, it cannot be pos
sible:”: *’ *' l
s.r-j-1 it.^1
i,’ 1
' “ Yes, Señora, it is possible; the wretch
has done so,” returned thefQueen, rising
up with strength -acquired from the force
of passion ; “ he/ias’- but dearly*' oh!
terribly, shall he pay for it. ;; My hatred
to Kim now is asvinveterate’as my love
was ardent, and1my vengeance- shall be
equal: to it.«; Read what lie *says,'and
then, by all the cruelty *of offended wo-
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$y;hat the da$$rd/p^

f*'h .j-'fiii' 1v* s^.j. *■
letter, ;an& afeting a
xdi(^Anqt, ,feel,,>she^ slowly
g e ^ e & jt , mq^dating^her. voipq qs, it&

crat§iits

bays. *bee&;suppose^(P
,~ w > ,

*■ 4* <fio|p/ipk3$pirtin)eT? kqows how ]to-ap
preciate- the hopQurjj conferred 5-qn-him,'
spff e | t q $ n g , ^
bj^/wib f l ^ ;gck|i9wief}ge-&
t q ; ^ thus sensifd^of) itj candour impels
avqv^
hea^titp iMeeivei jan.appeal of,.suehr&? na
ture—liow impossible it- is that liOe^an
^yer>^palizes.413e-••hqpe§^w5hiJoh, theffair
^b% ftf4t^ha§^m edi:torliei5sejf^ho^
fortifiedi iiis.mind ¿^agam st vali jthe,: allufemeqts, pf ^ealtb;; rank, aad splen^
dQujr^hj&p;p^^
kappiq^s, vWKphj sqlfiapprqbatiqnriqlone
eaPi feestow, iaadrtjip 4pty>h® ,owq& $akis
ibPWvgratiftqdrhp Jfe.el&; i a ^ k t g
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allowed to remain ignorant of the name of that female,' whose generous offers he
is compelled to reject, and whose wishes
every; tie of honour prevents him from'
complying with,”
'■ ' « - •
“ Hypocrite !” cried Donna Olivia,
when she had finished; ‘ “ does he think'
that this mockery, this pretended sense
of honour, this respect and gratitude, '
forsoothj Can cloak so palpable an insult?”
“ Hear2me, Señora,” interrupted the<
Queen; “ the Majesty of Spam never"
yet received an insult with1 impunity to the one who dared to offer it, and thinkyou that she now will ? N o ; by the Man
dona, Í will be avenged— Mortimer shall'
not live to triumph in my weakness, to
publish to the world that a woman sought
his love and was repulsed—-perhaps, oh,
Sathta Virgine ! perhaps to discover that *
she whom he has thus scorned:and in*2r
suited is the illustrious Isabella of Spain
—to proclaim this aloud— 0 holy saints,1
vox, s.
r
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forbad that I should see that day. .But
no, it cannot, shall not be—Olivia, my
remedy is indeed a dreadful one, Morti
mer must dief Nay, look not thus aghast,
start not at the mention of a spectre* ere
you have beheld it in reality ; the deed
is. still undone, he .must, and with,him
shall die, this *memento of my folly.
Think, Señora, what would be the fate
of your royal mistress were he to. live to
divulge it—what would he yours—death,
I repeat, inevitable death: ’twere better
surely that one life, and one so worth
less, should be sacrificed, than that you
and I should fall, and Spam thus ignobly
lose her Queen,”
v
, “ But does your majesty consider
h,ow b^ack and damning, is the deed you
would, do ? the horrible crime of mur
der^; Can you indeed resolve deliberate
ly to plunge yourself to perdition ?”
,¿1 -Talk not to me with this unwarrant
ed .freedom, ,nor ..question my .resolves,
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as if, like a child, I formed and broke
them m the same moment,” cried the
Queen, haughtily, though evidently dis
concerted by the reproof “ I tell you
I havedetermined on it, and do you pre
sume to#dispute my will, or do you for
get the oath that binds you to my ser
vice ? But, Señora,” continued she, sar
castically," I cannot blame you; the
few who are blessed with consciences so
pure and unsullied are always tenacious
of themremain, therefore, m quiet pos
session? of a treasure: so invaluable, and
die gloriously, a martyr to your rigid
virtue and purity of heart. I will pur
sue: my plot, and if it should fail, and
Mortimer live to triumph m our disgrace,
your death be on your own head; and,
more thani that, the death of your bene
factress, your friend, and your Queen,”
Every scruple of-conscience was over
come by ' this appeal \ the* infatuated
Olivia remembered her oath*of allegiance,and, she felt more forcibly than ever the
f

2
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strong claims she had/at least, upon her
gratitude. She argued herself by this
sophistry into a belief that even from
the commission of crimes the most terri
ble, the solemn oath" by which she had
pledged herself, left her not exempt, and
throwing herself on her knees, f< Not
for worlds,” said she,
would I prove
faithless to your Majesty, whose will is
my law ; 'tis but for you to command,
and me to obey: it shall not be said that
your friendship was misplaced,' or that
you cherished a serpent which' stung
yourself—I will be every, thing you can
desire.”
>
* f =
“ Indeed, my dear Olivia, *1 did but
jest,” instantly resumed the Queen;
<e think you seriously that I c’ould have
so greatly wronged you as to doubt your
attachment and fidelity ? if so, you know
me not. No, no, Señora; you are as in
capable of treachery as J am' of unkmdness; hear then, as a proof of m y confi
dence, my unalterable determination—
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Mortimer must ;die b y poison, from your
liands,/tis ¡the safest>and. most certain:
would to;God ¿it were possible to avoid
suchf a measure, or to avert, by any other
means, the, dreadful chance of a disco
very rthat would be so fatal to :us in its
consequences. Heaven only knows with
what agony my soul revolts from it, but
there is no other alternative, it must be
done; and, like desperate diseases which
require desperate remedies, so in this
case we are left to choose but the suffer
ings ofi conscience,, or death. And who
would prefer the latter,? It cuts short
at once every hope, and with one deci
sive: blow annihilates ¿every, claim to
mercy. * But though the former may for
awhile t;inflict on, us its severest tor
tures, it: leaves us still the power of re
pentance, ascertain consolation/-for our
past errors; . and,.. be tkey what they
may, forgiveness ds never, then denied
,ub.” u
. •
•
F 3

m
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Donna Ohvia was not; such ■ an adept
m vice, thather: heart could fallow much
truth in these dangerous maxims ; >but
other circumstances had too firmly placed
her in the Queen's power; and she had
woven a net around her, from which it
was no longer in her own power to dis
entangle herself. Fear for her personal
safety,1therefore, *compelled her to an
obedience which otherwise she .would
probably have recoiled;from, > .
«
Regardless of the effect her diabolical
scheme produced om Olivia;* the Queen
proceeded to inform- her that all the fo
reigners •o f rank were in a few days to
be present afr an entertainment given by
his Majesty, and as Colonel Mortimer
would of course be included, his death
could easily be accomplished by. admi
nistering carefully to him a cup of poi
soned coffee. To Olivia;was the execu
tion of this dreadful deed delegated ;
she was to select one of the most beautiful
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cups,’ and having cautiously introduced
the fatal drug, to place it on afsalver, to
be presented to Mortimer.
In her usual habits Olivia-was vicious
and depraved, yet she was not exactly
the abandoned wretch the Queen-sup
posed her to be, hnd;she felt her blood
chilled* at the: cool and deliberate man
ner in whicli the murder of a fellow-crea
ture was thus planned, anctthe remorse
less principles* so unfeelingly betrayed;
but, situated as she was, she durst ;hofc
venture any further opposition,' and hav
ing promised a ready compliance, • she
was glad to retire from the Queen’s pre
sence, which had now growh more irk
some and disagreeable-to her than ever.
In the solitude o f:her chamber she
found as little to be pleased* with as the
society she had just quitted; Retire
ment seldom had charms for her, as it
generally presented a long train'of re
flections, which she would, if possible,
have shrunk from.
J
e4

9
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' The conviction that she was so com
pletely the - creature,of the .Queen, was
now rendered.more agonizing by-the hor
rid act she had been enjoined to~to poi
son Mortimer! She felt it- such, not only
because murder is a crime of vso, atro
cious a nature, but because Mortimer
was the fascinating being that , he was.
HadJhe been less so, those compunctious
visitings of nature might have been.less
also;, nay, conscience might notrhave
been called
into \action at all.
However,
•
not to judge too harshly of her,,we will
only say, ¿that so far from intending, his
death,, she secretly determined to pre
vent it, if it were possible to. do, so with
out the, knowledge,of her. Maj esty,.whose
fears/for , her own safety she knew no
thing but the assurance that he no longer
existed could quiet; and who, should
she find out that her vengeance,hadibeen
frustrated, would probably turn it all
againsther.
*
,
But how she could so far deceive her,
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was to ¡be considered? next, for to do so
required'much caution and cleverness
The consequences of a discovery,,Olivia
was aware would revert on herself, and
she was at .present totally at a loss in
what manner to proceed., - , In this state of mind she?prepared to
attend the Queen to vespers, in;,an-ad
joining chapel, where- the ¡service iwas
performed ?by the monks of:iSan Domi
nico,-a ceremony, she did . not reflect
how very unfit each of them was to gothrough,
1
¡
v .
- A marble staircase of vast extent
wound from ¡the gallery down to the cha
pel; and the sombre: gloom of evening
as: they passed beside the, narrow« case
ments,- combined with the darkness >of
their own thoughts, gave the whole place
an aspect more than usuallyidismaL -j1 1
The Queen frequently started appaled at,the shadows her fancy created;
already the dying groans of Mortimer
sounded in *her ear; - she thought' she
F5
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lieard him pronounce her his murderess,
and cry . aloud for retribution. > She
stopped, and shuddered withhorroi,
for her companion now asserted that she
had •really heard- a: voice ; and a low echo
from beneath, at the same' moment, so
terrified them;that neither would venture
a step further.
j
-,
They had, however, nearly- reached
the bottom, and* were hastily >turnirfg
back, when their progress was arrested
by a sepulchral sound, which seemed to
come from an inmate of the grave.vIn
stantly a figure clad1 from head to foot
in a >long gréy cassock, stood -before
.them, and lifting up !the hood whrch co
vered the upper part of hisface, he fixed
his eye sternly on the Queen, In his gaze
there was a terrific wildness, from- which
she would have'recoiled, but she felt as
- i f chained to thè spot by supernatural
power;- and she in vam tried to 1turn
a w a y."
1 - •
1 ’
‘
I know thee, royal l a d y h e atlength
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articulated in à hollow tone : “ thou gh
thou knòwest not me, full well I know
thy murderous plot'; thou wouldst poi
son the hero who nobly rejected' thy
criminal love ; but, beware, I will be tliè
guardian of his fate ; unseen I will watch
thme every <movement, attempt the life
of Mortimer, and thy doom, thy terrible
doom is fixed ; remember!”
.
Meantime, the Queen had fallen back
almost fainting at>the sight of a vision so
appalling, the awful words of this myste
rious being,* and-the conviction that her
black scheme had been discovered
Olivia’s attention was «for a few mi
nutes occupied in recovering her, and
when she had in some measure succeed
ed, and again looked-round, the strange!
was nowhere to be seen, nor could they
conjecture whither he had vanished *the
chapel door on that side being locked,
and the key in their possession : thè
Queen was: now too much agitated to
think of entering the chapel ; and having
f

6
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sent Donna Olivia ;ta :make some ^slight
excuse for■ her absence to the officiating
priest, she. hastened back to her apart
ment, to give way to the storm of anger
that raged in her bosom. •
,
''
On Olivia's return she assailed her
with the bitterest reproaches for ■her
supposed p erfidy— accusing her of hav
ing traitorously tried -to ‘ compass, her
death, in revealing a secret on the pre
servation of which her life almost entirely
depended; and,now that it had been di
vulged, ,certain destruction seemed ^to
awai&themboth.
.
It was;long ère the repeated vows and
protestations of the Señora could con
vince her that her suspicionswere unjust,
and. then the manner in which it could
have been foundout, and who or what the
stranger was, afforded a subject of pain
ful conjecture : and death at the time
could hardly have been more dreadful
than their apprehensions ; in vain Olivia
returned to the spot where they had seen
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him, iand* sought for some>place where
(if mortal) he might have concealed him
self. ' ■ i
!*<*, .
►
, '
There was no mother avenue-from it
than the narrow passage; leading into ¿the
chapel: and they endeavoured to,re
assure themselves • by the idea ’ that >he
was
not indeed, * an inhabitant of ¡tins
a
world, and ;(though he might have visited
earth for some solemn and important pur-,
pose, perhaps to save the life ofMortimer,
it was yet possible that his power over
man, extended no;further, and that hav1
mg .performed his mission, he had again
returned to the abode of departed spirits,
whence they* trusted he, would revisit
earth no more, i
This circumstance, whether probable
or not, was, bymo. means sufficient to
dispel their alarms. To cut off Mortimer,
would be undoubtedly followed by death
to themselves: and were he permitted
to,hve,uwas not there a. chance of his
making known the late .adventure,^and
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boasting of the manner in which he had
acquitted himself : for that his penetra
tion would at last discover her to be the
author of the letter,- she had little doubt,
though she considered not how unlikely
it was that without any clue, suspicion
durst glance at her * at all events nothing
more could be done at present, and what
ever might5occur in consequence of >her
indiscretion depended wholly on chance.
Too much the slave of - her passions,
and of a disposition too treacherous to
expect any real fidelity,, or friendship
from another, the Queen’s mind was not
at all at ease, so far as the secresy of the
transaction rested on Olivia; we are
ever distrustful of our associates in guilt :
she knew the Señora too well to suppose
her capable of obeying any -suggestion
of honour, when out-balanced by the
more weighty' dictates of self-interest,
and she knew that werë she influenced
by a single advantage that might accrue
to herself, she would not scruple to be
tray the whole.
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- But these1fears were -unfounded, the
weary Olivia durst not risk aught that
might criminate herself,i but being igno
rant of' the suspicions of ¡her royal mis
tress; shb' did -not think it necessary to
take more pains than usual to preserve
her good opinion.
- ..In the interim a sumptuous entertain
ment was given as .was expected to<a
numerous and splendid''party ; amongst
which ’Mortimer1•was one of the most
conspicuous;' and highly’ admired> by
every individual, except the Queen, who
could nearly as well bave borne the sight
of a! basilisk: but she still treated him
with every outward mark of attention,
and1respect, taking care that nothing in
her behaviour to him, should appeal« ei
ther like partiality or dislike. So guard*
ed was she in that particular; that Morti
mer, who, after some reflection; had at
length concluded her to be the enamour
ed -fair one, (a conclusion'justified b y the
recollection of her deportment towards
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him, at their first meeting) now won
dered how he could for a moment have
cherished althought, so;^unworthy of her.
. if any ¡thing liad power,to diminish
her fears, it was the welcome intelligence
that in a few days he was to accompany
his regiment back to England: but when
she called to. mind, how deeply she was
involved in Olivia’s powei, her terrors and
anxiety were; renewed.
.
Gould, she have, hit on any practicable
method of ridding herself of asbeing so
obnoxious; she would not havehesitated
a moment to put it in practice, bat to at
tempt any thing that might eventually
fail, was too dangerous, to, be hazarded,
she wastherefore obliged to leave to
time, to afford her a favourable opportu
nity of separating from her for ever, with
out Jncurringdanger to herself. f
As to the mysterious stranger, whose
timely ^warning had saved, ,the Queen
from the additional crime of murder, whe
ther he was^an, inhabit,ant of this sublu-
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nary world remains yet uncertain; they
had, however, neither seen nor heard of
him again, and by the time they reached
Madrid they had almost totally forgot
ten him.
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C H A P T E R V:* *

Didst tliou but know the inly touch of love.
Thou wouldat us soon go kindle fire with snow j
As seek to quench the fire of love with words.
Shak esfea r

A M ID the storms of war, still had the
Princess continued to he the object of
Sebastian’s every thought; her beloved
image stood constantly before him, and
in his present state of inactivity so amply
fed his dangerous passion, that he some
times almost believed there existed not
an obstacle to their union.
A visible alteration had taken place
in his appearance, he shrunk from the
scrutinizing looks of his father: but he
couldsno longer evade the inquiries of
his sister, in whose society he passed the
chief part of his time while at the Palazzo.
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To Viola he had ever imparted his
confidence» and in communicating his
sorrows to another, he always feli their
poignancy lessened, with this hope he
determined to intrust her with the se
cret of his love. She heard it with calm
ness,diut dt was the calmness of amaze
ment,'? at first ¡too powerful for utter
ance, 1
>•*•» ■
'
*-j
“ Sebastian,” she demanded,.after a
long* and .painful pause}* “ has reasOH
takenherleaveofyoit': or do you' know
what youiutter? If the former! sincerely
sympathize with you; if the latter be the
case,Icannotsiifficientlycondemnyour
rashness, m yielding to a hope? so absurd,
so chimerical;?and; which? may be lattend*
ed with such sinister consequences.”
~ “ I foresaw ¿how you:) would receive
this; X am aware of the *folly >and ?mad*
ness l am guilty'of, and the impossibility
o f havings that hopev ever realized; but
nature will’ not' be-'subject to control,
love is:a'passion not toibe governed iby
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.the will; andthink you, that itwill listen
to: the sophistry you .call reason?*' •
Beware,, .Condensile interrupted,
u of running, .on in .this romantic, strain,
or I tremble for you ri safety;-but hark 5
I hear the bell which summons me to the
Princess.: my dear, dear; brother, let me
persuade you to conquer sentiments so
destructive in their tendency, so danger
ous bpvypurseif.and your family;; ' so in
consistenti with, the gratitude, respect,
and*duty you owej your King: resolve
firmly to. combat them, and difficult, as
appeàiSiithe task, ,you will, in.,time suc
ceed. ; jHeaven grant;that:when next we
meet-1 shall find: you ¿more' rational; and
composed. I iinust away ; .farewell for the
present; remember, dear Sebastian, how
greatly my happiness and peace of mind
depends on ¡yours/,’ ; ,
. t.
,
• u. O Viola, you, know not what you
ask : command meto measure the im
mensity of, the ocean, to, enumerate its
sands ;,to fathom the depths of the earth
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to* hurl the universe tb its original chaos;
tyunveil the vast scene of futurity ; all,
all *would' seem insignificant; *kcompared
1
j t)
with such a task as this, ‘ Conquer 'my
sentiments/ no ! sooner could I stop the
progress of the stars," make the earth
itself standstill; every impossibility yet
appears feasible, but tins injunction I
never can obey/* *
'
"
He now. threw himself on a chair and
remained m a deep reverie for some hours,
from which he was roused by footsteps
passing along the gallery outside; and a 1
clock below announcing the ■hour of three/
It was the^time at which the *Qüeen ‘was
daily accustomed to visit ?the Infinita, to
whose apartments the gallery led ; and
Sebastian,ras he descended towards the
vestibule, met*Donna ■ Olivia del Zorio
hastening to let Elvira ' knowtifiat her
Majesty was coming; r '"'" M,i 1
- Viola returned with her bn the Queen’s
entering/‘Your brother, Señora, is m my
opinión the handsomest* cavalier incalí
i-'»
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Spam f observed.Olivia, as Montalban
disappeared at a distance. “ I am really
almost in love with him, and truly I fancy
little Cupid has been-sporting.; with Jus
hearty he is to .strangely* altered within
the last few months.”
>
. She accompanied thesef remarks by a
sort o£smile, from which it was difficult
to infer whether she was in jest or earn
est. Yet I think,” continued1she, i“ there
is something about him more interesting
than before : you cannot help.being fas
cinated, by the melancholy sweetness
of his countenance^— To tell the truth,
Lad y Viola, I often envy the Princess
Elvira; for methinks, they have a pen
chant.
for> each other, and ’tiswell for
r
your own heart that he is your brother.”
, “ The Princess,” repeated Viola, turn
ing p^le," “ The Gonde Montalban
knows himself too well; surely, Señora,
you never had cause for such a sugges
tion, he sometimesvisits us,; but 1 fancy
Cupid would find the heart of a1soldier, a

i
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hard conquest; therefore there is nothing
to be apprehended.’*
,
■“ Only a few sighs,”, added' Olivia,
again affecting a smile; “ but, >my dear
Señora, how seriously you take it : , in
good truth I did but jest, for I intend to'
lay siege, to his heart myself; in which
I trust your ladyship w ilf assist me : and
the more difficult the enterprise^ the
more glorious will be the victory.”
1
Here their conversation was inter
ruptedly ¡the approach of Bianca, who
on seeing Olivia would have retired, but
Viola wishing to get rid of her companion^
called her back, pretending she, bad- got
Some employment for her in;he^own
room'. * n, ,
j
.
.
• ‘i rMercy upon us, Lady ViolaP cried
Bianca, i as ¡she advanced:; “ how, my
lord, your? brother, is fallmg aw ay; the
holy Mother preserve him; - but ► he will
soon shave no, more colour, in his cheek,
than ?myself; ah,, how it; would grieve
my pqor dear Lady, the Marcheza, if she
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could look up from her grave and see
him now: alas! if he’ continues in this
melancholy way I fear.”
“ ¿‘Poor ^Bianca, I ' suppose1 you were
never.in love yourself,’’interrupted Donna
Glivia. ■
<
,.
Aye Señora, that I was,”.replied she,
regarding her with a peculiar expression;
“ but I am sure 'he is not, for there;is
nobody in the whole court half good
enough, or beautiful enough, for him to
be in love with,,except the Infanta her
self; and she' and my young Lady Viola
here are reckoned the handsomest ladies
in all?Spain.!’
...........
. ■ * '
Piqued at this remark, 01ivia;was glad
' to dismissthe subject; and afraid of let
ting her chagrin be .perceived, she made
some trifling excuse, and hurried away.
“ Well, holy Saint Ursula, forgive me
for owing fany body an ill-will;” said
Bianca, as she handed Viola a glass of
water; “ but if, ever-there was any one
I could find it in my heart to-vex,, ’tis
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that same Donna Olivia: she is so proud
and ill-natured, and (God bless us) I be
lieve she’s as wicked as she is proud;
nay, some folks dont scruple to say plain
ly, that,' she is the Queen’s spy'; and
that her conscience is not the lighter for
itr; many a piece o f‘mischief she has
done at court; yon remember the, Du
chessa del— , but that is neither here nor
there: it does not become a body, to bab
ble, though other people will speak their
minds—-God mend her! that’s all I say.”
■” Hush, hush; good: Bianca, her pride
or wickedness never can affect us I trust ;
and ?tis no' affair of ours, we must not
tallc thus of people behind their backs :
here ndw assist me in arranging these
ornaments and drawings.”
‘
‘
“.Ah; may tlie Madohna pour her bles
sings on you, that I will. I know these
are for poor -Josephine, and-I'am ’sure
the bit of bread5theyrprocure* for lerself
and ’her grandmother will be the sweet
est morsel they have ever tasted.” ' 5
Von. r .
g
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They- now "began to place them m
order, "and had nearly done so, when a
message' arrived from the Marcheze
della Vifctoria^ requesting an interview
with Viola, and-she descended to one of
the saloons to meet him.
' 4J
* The anxiety that appeared; in^his looks
denoted something of importance ; and
seating himself beside her, he inquired
whether Sebastian’ -had, confided to her
the cause andnature of his unhappiness.
* - To>giv^ :a - vagire or indirect answer
was impossible'and deliberately to dis
avow the knowledge of it: would be so
gross a ¿violationiof truth;> that, consci
ous oftthe^safety, and propriety of repo
sing' such a'secretan ai father’s bosom,
she unhesitatingly; replied, in .the affir
mative ; i and briefly* explained what had
passed between.them.. -**
/
;
The ¡Marcheze immediately summon
ed Sebastian, to ihis closet: consterna
tion and angers ^darkened;every feature,
which for some time,. mot: ali bis efforts
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at self-command could overcome; a pain
ful interval of silence ensued; but at
last he !made known the? purpose for
which he had sent for him. “ Sebastian,”;
continued he: “ I have long experienced
obedience (from you; and I expect it now.
I have hitlierto forborne to make this re
quest, stilbhopmg,! that time ^would con
quer-any little occurrence, «tending to
disturb your/peacei; but time seems to
augment, mMead of lessening it, re
member 'tis your father who now ad
dresses you; One who. has never denied
youhis-indulgence ; therefore lay aside
alhreserve, and'?consider me in the true
light, your best friend, and the* one
most' competent to advise1 you-to your
good, and-promote your happiness and
welfare'/'- - <•'*
1
Mohtalban trembled ; his heart beat
high, his bosom heaved with alternate
apprehensions and hopes I-What power
havei not the' looks,^ the *Authority of a
parent, over the feelings 0/ a child ! He
o 2
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was silent for awhile.— the words fal
tered on his lips.—He almost feared to
give them utterance; but they burst
forth, and he spoke his real sentiments
with unusual warmth.
“ Inconsiderate boy, would you thus
verify the Astrologer’s dreadful pro
phecy—would you madly rush head
long into the dangers he idly foretold,
because forsooth you think such is your
hapless destiny. For your own sake—
for the honour and peace of your family,
let not such extravagant ideas betray
the weakness of your understanding;
talk not to me of the will of fate, of
planets or schemes of nativity—prepos
terous .¡-^madness unparalleled! Think
what would be the consequence, if/the
King were to learn this; rum inevitable
to us all l Do you not every day behold
ladies of rank and fortune sufficiently
worthy of you, and many in point of
beauty no way inferior to the prin
cess ? don't you know how my expec-
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tations rest on you; that in you are
centred my affections and most sanguine
hopes, and would you >thus ungrateiully
blast them all for ever ? Recollect what
advantages you must hereafter possess
from your influence at court, where al
ready you are so highly favoured, that
even royalty takes you by the hand,
suffer not this enthusiasm, the unguarded
passions of inexperience and youth, to
frustrate those views—Elvira is the
daughter of our sovereign, and were it
on no other account, should ever com
mand our most profound respect; would
you then dare to violate that respect?—1
would you rob her father of happiness
for e v e r o r , Sebastian, in a word,
wopld you attempt impossibilities—are
you indeed the madman to imagine that the
Infanta of Spain would descend from her
royal dignity and unite herself to/you.
Monstrous absurdity »—no, no— it is not
possible ; but .mark me, Conde; hear
your father’s decision, and learn to obey
g 3
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it. To be plain with you, the woman
you marry shall be of ray choosing; to
be still plainer, I have chosen her al
ready.”
'
• j '
■
" O f your choosing! and^would you,
my lord, thus play the tyrant over my
affections,—trample on every law of
nature,— and cancel, for your own ends,
the duties a father owes his son ?”
“ Peace
' ” cried the Marcheze, ,vehet
mently "Sebastian, I would chastise
this insolence, but that I know the natu
ral warmth of your feelings, and have
promised you my indulgence. ’Tis a
father’s duty to stüdy the interest and
welfare of his f a m i l y s u c h have I done
for you. , The woman destined to be
your wife should surely first meet the
approbation of your father,-—that she
has already obtained ; and ev>«m were
the princess to betray any partiality to
wards you, think you that I would en
courage it, or consent to an union so disproportioned ?— Never ! Has the In-
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fanta ever looked on you with an eye of
attention? Has she ever,condescended
to bestow on you a glance to which you
might give the appellation of tenderness
or love ? Assuredly not. Beware, Se
bastian, you are not without your ene
mies. The royal favours you, have re- *
ceived have rankled deeply in the hearts
of many ; who, with the eyes of a lynx,
watch an opportunity to ruin you; and
a more favourable one than the present
(had they a suspicion of it), malice or
envy could not furnish them with, Don
Malvolio de Cerberos is not your friend,
and lie, that wily cringing cGurfcier, can
read men's very souls; few are the se
crets- he cannot penetrate, and daring,
are his measures. I f once his suspicious
eye falls on you, you are undone, there
fore you must neither see nor think of
the princess any more. Be prepared
for a removal from court, .if blind perse
verance; on your part renders So Unplea
sant a step necessary. In that case, I
g
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assure you X should write to your com
manding officer to limit his indulgence,
and should myself entirely prohibit your
appearing again in Madrid. Think. not
that this is the harshness of a tyrannical
father, ; Believe me that nothing but my
affection, and the natural dread of the
consequences of your rashly persisting
in this affair influences me: I trust you
will reflect and profit by my counsels:
you will then one day have to thank me
for snatching you from the verge of a
precipice, at whose base lay certain de
struction.”
Montalban’s features fully displayed
his internal feelings ; and he retired as
soon‘as'he could, chagrined, and unde
termined how to act. “ Can I forgive
myself,” cried1he, f* for cherishing a hope
so unlikely to be realized. ' Oh, Elvira!
w hy art'thou an object at once so adora
ble and unattainable. Merciful powers!
unattainable !~how that word unnerves
me;—And has she, indeed, thus soon
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forgotten our youthful friendship— our
mutual fondness? No, no, it cannot be,
—but my father!— there ’s the obstacle:
a mere trifle. Did not she tell me once
she loved me?— that was a jest; merely
hercliildish folly. When young, there
was a congeniality in our sentiments, so
sweet, so delightful!— 0 G od! O God ’
is it thou who whispers to me, * Sebas
tian, go on and conquer’ ?—I will;,for
methinks I should not feel thus if my
heart were not instinctively led to at
tach itself to her. Should I succeed—
there’s heaven in the thought!— not all
the love, duty, or respect, due to father
or king, shall prevent me from throwing
myself at her feet, avowing the sincerity
of my passion, and imploring her to be
stow on me the right to be her future
protector.”
“ H o l d e x c l a i m e d the Marcheze,
as he burst open the door, and entered
with looks indignant; “ be,silent, Sebas
tian , nor presume further to rebel
g 5
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against my will, know who ’tis that
issues this command. I am not used to
be thus severe ; and let not your folly
tempt me further, or you may repent it.
Compose your distracted senses.—III
hear these fantasies no longér."
Sebastian felt confounded at this un
usual austerity ; he made no effort to re
press a tear which flowed down his
manly cheek, for it was the tear of con
trition. MForgive, my lord this hasty en
thusiasm; I will give way to it no more,1
said he as he took the Marcheze’s hand,
" hitherto obedience has had 'a prece
dence in my filial duties, and shall it
now be wanting? Not so, thou best of
men ; thy will be done not mme.”
His father's
warm and affectionate
t
pressure soon re-assured him. “ May
the powers above endue you with forti
tude to keep this resolution, to combat
entirely so dangerous an attachment, to
banish Elvira from your mind for ever1”
Such was the ejaculation of the Mar-
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cheze as he quitted the apartment, leav
ing Montalban m a state of agitation not
easily described. How dreadful was the
alternative! he mus t either renounce the
hope, delusive as it was, of obtaining
Elvira, or forfeit for ever his father’s
friendship.
In the midst of these reflections the
noise of a carnage rolling through the
court below reached his ear, intuitively
he moved towards the window, and
looking.out, his eyes met the full gaze of
Elvira’s, who was reclining in the car
riage in which she and Viola were going
to take an airing.
His whole frame trembled, and his
violent emotion at first prevented him
from returning her salute.
" I don’t think Don Sebastian looks so
well to day as usual,” observed the
princess.
u Undoubtedly owing to his regret at
the idea of our approaching separation,”
' g6
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replied Viola, “ he ¿is’ about to return to
his. regiment immediately.”
*, .
“ Immediately— and his regiment, is
amongst, those .ordered ,on foreign ser
vice 5,Tis possible, Señora, we—-you I
mean, may, never. see' him again j no
wonder, therefore, he should, be thus
sad, and ’tis uncertain whether we shall
be at Medina before his departure; you
know we are. -to pass the tsummer there,
at least/the Queen has so ordered ; and
I fancy the officious Donna Olivia has
influenced her to it from pome secret
motive. ,In truth ,.I don’t half like the
dismal solitude of that old Palazzo, and I
.hope, if ,we do go we shall have. f.your
- brother’s society, at least for a few days,
’twill be such aysatisfaction to ;you to en
joy his company to. the last.”
Violaknew not how;to reply to this,
but though she hastily contrived to
change the subject, the princess saw
that she had too fully comprehended
her
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Not less did Montalban' revolt from
the mandate that was to exile him from
the presence of his beloved; but a few
short weeks were to elapse ere his de
parture for America,
Oceans would
then separate them, and tear from his
bosom the last shadow of hope, for he
might never return: the idea was agoniz
ing beyond endurance, and m a fatal
moment of wild enthusiasm he made a
vow that no earthly power should compel him to go. He determined .to resign
his commission, on the plea of ill-health,
and for Elvira's sake; to hazard the con
sequences, be they what they might.
His resolves were generally unalter
able; but the solemn oath had ¡passed
his lips, and to retract was now impos
sible. It.behoved him, however, to dis
semble for awhile, lest suspicion should
again revive in his father’s breast. The
Mareheze was about to visit the Castello
della Vittoria, to have it prepared for
the reception of the princess and Viola,
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who had determined to make it their
abode for the0 season, instead of the
Palazzadel Medina; and Sebastian knew
he should then be left at liberty to ar
range his plans.
Meantime, from his emaciated appeal ance, Viola began to entertain serious
apprehensions for her brother’s safety ;
and she felt those combined feelings ot
censure and commiseration called forth,
which his situation was calculated to in
spire. She now deemed it prudent to
seem to sanction his attachment to El
vira; but, unaccustomed to dissimula
tion, she found it a most painful task, as
other circumstances rendered it abso
lutely, necessary, in order to avert the
danger she dreaded.
T h e , reader is, no doubt, already
aware of the impression Montalban had
made on the susceptible heart of the
lovely Elvira; though terror for her
situation compelled her to assume the
outward composure requisite to guard
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against a discovery, her efforts were not
proof against the deep-searching eye of
Viola, who received her confession with
a coldness which more forcibly shewed
her the impropriety of indulging so hope
less a passion*
Thus circumstanced, Viola perceived
all the difficulties she had to encounter,
— fearful that the part she was acting
should reach her father’s ears, who would
assuredly construe it into duplicity,—*
unwilling to offend the princess, to whom
she was so fondly attached,— and dread
ing, that, to throw off the deception and
divulge it, would-overwhelm them all in
certain nun, she could only resolve to
go through the affair with as much cau
tion as her duty to each party would
allow.
After an absence of three weeks, the
Marcheze returned to Madrid, on the
day previous to that on which Montalban
was recalled to Catalonia, whither he
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prepared to go without throwing out the
slightest hint of his intention to quit the
army altogether.
Towards Viola, his. deportment had
for some time past been cool and re
served, which she in vain tried to ac
count for. The hour arrived when he
was to bid adieu to his family and friends;
still he received her parting embrace
with the same chilling formality, the
same distant coldness. He had at first
determined to withhold any explanation,
but, to have left her thus would have
been* a violence against his feelings, of
which-he was incapable.
He took her hand in his. “ Oh, Viola,”
said he, “ were it possible to diminish
the love I bear you, would not this an
nihilate it ? You have blasted my every
hope. Elvira did, indeed, love me; and
yet you have destroyed all. But, read
this proof of your dissimulation; you
who called yourself my friend—my sister.
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’Tis in the princess’s hand-writing, and
was found on the floor by accident and
given to me.”
Viola took the paper and read in a
faltering voice the following lines:
f( Elvira l unhappy Elvira! wherefore
dost thou weep, or whence these rising
sighs ? Where is now the cheerful ani
mation thy countenance once boasted ?
Ah! whither fled the roseate hue of health
and tranquillity from these pale and
languid cheeks ? How vanished from
thy bosom its innate happiness and
peace. Alas! to see thee thus meta
morphosed ! Let the stoic steel his breast
with stern philosophy, annihilate the very
name of pity, and be more or less than
mortal, who could, unmoved, behold thee
now! Oh love¡! thou tyrant of the soul,
hence! if these are thy pleasing feelings.
Sebastian! fatal, fatal sound, conveying
sweets to mine ear and poison to my
heart,—-would to heaven I had never
known, never seen thee; then had my
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happiness remained unshaken. Yes,
Viola,—lovely counsellor*— I will heark
en to the voice of reason, nor dread the
unblushing gaze of conscious rectitude
Assist me,now, to overcome the weak
ness ofhumanity, and guide me once more
to that tranquil path from which expe
rience ;has taught me the danger of de
viating,”
Now,” resumed Montalbanyas she
folded up the paper and returned it to
him; “ now* have I received a proof
beyond denial of Elvira’s pre-existent
affection for me, and your ungenerous
and unjustifiable conduct; but hear me,
Viola, my fraternal love shall ever be
bestowed on you, and of this circum
stance I.»will cease to think; my pur
pose is,, however, fixed and unalterable,
and if. attempted to be marred by you
or the Marcheze, by heaven I swear,
never, never to forgive you» M y father
would .have me give my; hand where 1
cannot yield m y .heart. Nay (perhaps,
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to one I have never seen, much less
made, choice of: Jet:him take care; but
this is a mere shadow, I am going far,
far away, and may never see you more.
Now, Viola, promise to comply with my
last request: let not a word of this con
versation ever escape your lips; on your
secresy my very life depends ; if you
betray me you lose me for ever.”
Viola could no longer conceal her agi
tation, and as he pronounced; his farewell
the tears streamed copiously on hi^
hand, which with sisterly warmth she
pressed to cher lips. The loss of her
brother, even for a few months, was to
-her affectionate heart a pang it had never
experienced: but for ever ! the thought
was maddening; and despairingly throw
ing herself on his bosom, .“ Oh, my
brother, my beloved Sebastian,’* cried
she, " you must not leave me; have you
no pretext for remaining in Spain; say
you are ill—are— in short, say any thing
—but do not; do not go.”
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“ Yes,” replied Sebastian, “ there is
one alternative; make me the promise I
request and our separation shall be but a
short one; say only that you will not
divulge what has passed, nor what I shall
now impart to you; and I quit not the
kingdom.”
“ Never, never 1? Viola joyfully ex
claimed, pressing his hand more fer
vently than before u in presence of our
awful and invincible Judge, I solemnly
bind myself to secresy.”
u Then hear my decision and oppose
it not; as soon as i reach! Catalonia, I
will; throw up my commission. The de
licate state of my health will furnish a
plausible cause, without allowing- room
for suspicions of my real motives, or an
appearance of ingratitude towards the
King.” .
“ But, Sebastian, will not your name
your honour,. suffer for it ? do you thus
sacrifice these to a foolish passion, or
even to vour sister’s tears ; oh no, in-
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deed when I implored you to stay I
meant it not on these terms ; I knew
not what I said.”
“ Every thing but salvation would Ï
freely sacrifice to obtain Elvira. Viola
you know me resolute—but I thank you
even for your objections ; my honour and
my life are equally dear to you, and be
assured that neither of them shall suffer:
I must away, and when you least ex
pect me you shall see me again.”
On joining his regiment, he found little
difficulty in persuading his commander
into the belief that a voyage to America
would prove detrimental to him; and
the latter immediately wrote to the
Marcheze della Vittoria, advising that
his son should quit,the service and re
pair to the south of France for a few
months, in order to recover his health by
the salubrious air of that delightful cli
mate. ,
The M&rcheze remonstrated on what
he deemed so absurd and unnecessary,
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and offered every'argument he could
devisej against it;' but m vain. Montal"d>an had so much ascendency over the
general, that the latter persevered in his
applications until at last the 'Marcheze
reluctantly gave his consent,- little sus
pecting the real nature of Sebastian's dis
order. r
It was accordingly settled that Montalban should remain in Catalonia until
the embarkation of th e 1regiment, and
afterwards return to Madrid, to make
preparations for his journey over the
Pyrénées.
- > !
The princess had now accompanied
Viola to the Gastello della Vittoria, and
the Marchese saw nothing to apprehend
from Sebastian’s return'to court / on the
contrary, he' wished* to accelerate it,
having his immediate marriage in con
templation, as! we have“ before ‘ stated,
and aware that,to accomplis,1} it' without
delay was the only-way-of éïlÉuiS^’ his
attachment to the princess.
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The reader will be not a little sur
prised to hear that the one he had de
termined to unite the amiable Montalban
to, was:no less a personage than Donna
Olivia del Zorio,
So far. it had been planned under the
influence; of the Queen; whom the Mar
ches was too fearful of disobliging, and
too eager to gain for his son so:splendid
an establishment, to hesitate in obeying-;
and at the instance of her. Majesty, and
the request of the delighted Donna Oli
via, he communicated to Sebastian his
views for him, in a long and eloquent
letter.
>
It would be ( difficult to determine
whether ;Montalban, on perusing it, was
more „thunderstruck at the proposal it
contained, or terrified at the idea of
what might be the 1result; for-he .had
discernment enough to .perceive that his
father’s motives were,not wholly disin
terested., That. Donna,Olivia suspected
Ius lave for the princess;, lie :was, from
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other circumstances, aware; but that
she had meditated such a blow as this—
that his father could have approved of
such a woman for a daughter, lie had not
before entertained the slightest idea, of.
That certain ruin must accrue to him
were he to reject the deep-plodding,
vindictive Olivia, appeared obvious in
her having intimated to his father her
suspicions relative to him and Elvira,
and made him fully aware how much
she had them all in her power.
To obviate the threatened danger re
quired, in .the opinion of the Marchese, a
comparatively trifling sacrifice; that of
bestowing his son on a woman of im
mense fortune,miand the bosom favourite
of the queen; but she was one whom,
while he feared he found it, impossible to
esteem, and necessity rather than choice
compelled him to it.
On the whole, Sebastian deemed it
most prudent to seem to comply with
his father’s wishes; and, having written
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back-a promise to that ¡effect, it was by
mutual consent settled that the cere
mony should take place oil his return
from Gascony.
That [the .elegant and accomplished
Conde Montalban should have 'unhesi
tatingly consented to marry Olivia, was
a matter of . astonishment to the whole
court* 'y
i
'
The more ill-natured
* construed [it into
avarice:and ambition; the less discern
ing into love. - To know Donna Olivia
and to -love her was impossible, and, the
queen, aware of that, formed her ;own
conjectures ?on the occasion, but kept
them to herself; while the lady in; ques
tion prepared for the bridal*dayuin all
the certainty of conscious worth and
beauty, and equally certain, that if these
should fail, she had a’ still surer?#!1
ternative.
About this*time at young prince, dis
tantly allied to the royal family, arrived at
the Palazzo-on a long-intended visit j he
H
VOL. i .
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w^uepbew''tiQiirtiie/.^nnce':o£^Brazil^'the
then >regentnef Portugal y and, as/ am
bition* formed a leading part-of iln s cha
racter, and present circumstances vau
gured :favourably;'hehad many)hopes of
succeeding onf-sonie future day to the
crown; of (that'kingdom'.-' ■ =-- . ^¡ci»
He* was Tfeceivedl at Madrid' with all
the honours due to his rank, and all the
attention-that ^appeared likely to con
tribute.?) to the ' success i o f 1the .Spanish
monarch's -views, which were to'unite
lumitodhe-princess Elvira,, and thus join
theA wo ïfamdiesî by *a more lasting >tie1.
*»‘HovYeveri sanguine:were’his hopes; -he
preserved ?an inviolable silencéfén *the
Occasion,5) as-he foresaw' that Elvira’s
charraé^would'5act more powerfully on
Orlahdo^Siihaughty^bosom‘than the po
litical-motivés by which die himself--was
actuated*.
In pursuance' of his design, he readily
&eéëptëd îtlie >invitation^ of ?his *minister
to pass/d^ew-j weeks? at the-Gastello,
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whither Prince Orlando and some others
of the courtiers agreed to accompany
lnm, and in the interim every necessary
arrangement was made for the reception
of the illustrious visitors.

h
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Lead on—
In me is no delay—with thee to go
la to stay here—without thee here to stay
Is to go, hence unwilling—
For thou to me art all things under heaven.
IVfXLTON,

X o the enchanting and picturesque
beauties( of nature were added all the
embellishments that art could afford in
forming the romantic landscape that en
circled the Gastello della Vittoria, This
ancient Gothic structure
borne up
against the mouldering hand o f time ;
and in many parts it now wore all the
elegance of modern improvement, re
taining in others the whole of its pristine
grandeur, and forming inthe whole a scene
t
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so sublime and beautiful, that, in the con*
templationof it, our fair heroines appeared
like beings -regenerated from a former
world, without a wish unsatisfiedor a care
tointerrupt fcheharmony of their thoughts.
AH the wild enthusiasm of the poet can
hardly form in'imagination a prospect so
truly grand as that which the terrace
overlooked ; oh one side the far-stretch
ing Pyrénées, covered with woods of
intermingled1shades, and veiling their
majestic summits in the clouds—"on
another, the charming valleys and fertile
plains of Castile and Navarre, amongst
which the wandering eye’foundT,it im
possible to be wearied,' while it beheld
the;ricK: luxuriance of vegetation agree
ably wdtered?by the meandering riyuleti
which took its source from the cascade
that broke on; the ear in»slow and distant
murmurs.’
Yet, even in this terrestrial paradise,
the instability of human' happiness was
soon perceived. Insensibly these obh

3
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jects, at fitst so charming,;began ;to lose
their attractions,' and left the minds .of
our, recluses enveloped in rg’loorny soli
tude.- , The“ princess, sighed and wept—
$her;durét-not'ask herself, why? as, she
pensively sauntered through;thè groves,
leaning on the arm of Viola, who sighed
responsively, regretting past events and
dreading future 'ills. The antecedent
calm.f,had been suddenly disturbed by
the, report, of the projected'union of
the - Gonde Montalban.with -Donna
OllVia.
’■ ; . , :!
Elvira was ill prepared to,,receive
such,,intelligence, and1 she must-have
sunk under, it had she not given vent to
the emotions it excited. Her, .grief and
disappomtment were beyond the power
of dissimulation, -and she could, not dis
avow the revival -of her 'affeetion, even
for one who had apparently proved so
Unworthy pf it. ,
.
, Viola’s? sympathy was sincere. To
behold-the princess: thus-unhappy was
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even more Insupportable than ¿the»fear, of
dangers / iBufcyralthough.,she condemned
the' inconsistency^¡of Sebastian’s pro
ceedings/" with' vrfiat' he; hadulnmself
statedi to be hisi determination, »she could
not seriously regret:Jit. ‘ It seemed'sufficent to;dispel all her^apprehensions ;
but, when she'reflected on >his words,—
the »vehemence of 'his manner,—the pro
mise he had' exacted,—tliey rushed1-back
with redoubled force. >n.She knew “his
determined spirit,, and shuddered.at the
suggestion of; what it might lead him do',
ii;She j was - interruptedby somebody
knocking softly at -the door »outside/ and,
openingrit, Bianca' entered/ pale with
fatigueiand terror.' “ HoIySanM aic!
I* have ‘ beeniso.» frightened,3-’ 'exclaimed
she, thrbwingiherselfon achair.'i “ Who
do yon think I shave just seen, Señora?
'—My lord/ your ibrotheri” - m »..
b■*f-My, brother!—\yhdn>?r^-w.here de
manded;Viola/ eagerly eatcliihg~ her am.
* “ In the forest, slady. ;-*¡Tie has»rsent
h
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you this note, and, though, he bid me
fetch him an answer immediately, to
tell you the plain truth, I don’t half like
to go, ’tis so- black and so dismal.”
“ Tell me what passed between you,’’
said Viola, as she hastily glanced over
the paper. “ What did he say ?”
“ 'The whole story is this. Señora:—
I had some business in the village, and,
on my return home through the forest,
(which you know is the shortest way),
I perceived a man watching me; (holy
Virgin! how Í started). I forgot to tell
you it was close beside the convent.
Well, he thought, forsooth, that I be
longed to the Castello; or he knew me i
’—I don’t know which— (its all the same
now.) However, he called to me to
stop, (and sure enough the fright made
hne stop;) so up he came, and put the
note into my hand, and .said, m such a
kind tone, * Well, good Bianca, how do
you do ?—Who is at the Castello now f
‘ Mother Saint Ursula1’ says I, for you
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know I can always make free with
him;— ”
“ For heaven’s sake, Bianca, tell me
at once what he said; a truce with the
rest for the present”
“ Wow, my dear Lady Viola, am I not
telling you as fast as I can.— Do you
think I can tell you in a single word?
A h * my poor lady the Marcheza never
interrupted me this w ay; and I ’m sure
I ’d as soon hold my tongue as tell,a
thing by halves. Well,.as I was saying,
— 'Mother Saint Ursula!’ says I, 'who
could have thought of seeing you here,
my lord ?—I vow you have nearly terri
fied me to death/ for he looked for all
the world like a robberpardon me,
Señora. ' Hush, Bianca/ says he, beck
oning me into a more shady spot, ‘ you
must be as silent as the grave.1 ' Aye,
my Lord Conde/ says I, 41 shall soon
be there silent and quiet enough.’ ' Give
this to my sister/ said he,' and let no
body else know a word of your having
h 5
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seen me; and tell her not to delay send
ing you back with an answer/ and1 so,
my lady, he is waiting for it now-in the
forest ”
.
“ I will go to him myself,” said Viola,
“ 'and you must conduct me to where
he is; but, as you value my favour, you
must never mention a syllable of this to
mortal/’
Bianca, having pledged a promise of
secrecy, looked through the corridor to
be assured whether there was any chance
of their being observed, and both pro
ceeded cautiously -down the staircase,
the bottom of which they had no sooner
readied, than a side-door flew open,
and the princess, in passing across the
vestibule, turned her eyes that way
and beheld them transfixed with con
fusion.
Viola still held Sebastian’s letter in
her hand, and Elvira approached: with a
look of scutiny.and doubt, inquiring how
the Marcheze della Vittona was; adding
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that she.ieared. some unpleasant intelli
gence had reached, her;...
■ > ’
• Viola coloured jdeeper than before,
“ This letter-is ;not, I believe----- Oh,-the
Mareheze is in^perfect healthI>thanks -to
your highness/’ she at dast stammered
out. «
*
'
r‘ii ■ ! >
“ You seem flurried, Senora ; has any
thing occurred to distress you."
.j
“ Distress me l—no, nothing, Tassure
you,” replied she; assuming a<smile which
her »heaving bosom-contradicted.’ “ What
could have occurredV* i
* »-I‘
“ I fancied that something might?have
alarmed you up- stairs in- one of those old
galleries youareVso' fond of traversing
to gaze on -the:portraits of your forefa
thers, for yok
u know ?tisJ said,that their
ghosts walk ¡there <everyi night and al
ways deave- some mark after, them.-rt-Bianca,' you lookorather >scared too,:;methmkSi— But whither iare you going H,
? “ Bless,- uSi” returned j;ther latter,
i -:does mot your highnessremfemhenbidh 6
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ding, me this very morning;;take some
bread and sugar, ‘ and several other
things,' to old Agatha the porteress, at
San Sebastian’s ;> and ?my lady Viola is
going^to do me the honour of coining
witht me* through the forest ; one gets
so many frights by one’s self in such
solitary places; and you know that is
what old'people cannot b a r e >
“ For shame, Bianca, to be so silly,”
said,the princess, affecting to believe
her ; “ but stay a moment,' Viola and I
will go part of the way ; the day tempts
me to a ¡ramble.” i- i«1 h
■
At „-this proposal Bianca, cast a silently
expressive look at Viola, who felt a t ,a
loss for a=reply . ;She could not offer an
objection:; and, as- the princess was
hastening5to her apartment1 to adjust
her dress, Bianca said she must remain
behind, as the story about the monastery
was feigned ;•<she having been there m
the morning: “ but,” added she, ‘‘ if
your ladyship can get away for a-moment
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from her highness, you will, find my lord
Sebastian at the rear of the north tower.”
With'these words she left her. Viola
not having heard what she said distinct
ly, it having been5 uttered m a half
whisper, looked inquiringly* after'her
as if for a repetition; not aware that the
princess was within a few paces of them;
and Bianca at the top of tlie stairs; think
ing her gone also, cried out— “ behind the
north tower, Señora,” and disappeared
the next moment; while Elvira, with
mingled curiosity and fear, flew to her
chamber, not for the purpose of dressing,
but to consider how she could unravel
this mystery.
1
The north tower flanked one side of the
Gastello,' which for several years had
been uninhabited, and its1 interior was
nowin a state of ruin; which, combined
with the frightful reports superstition
had raised of it; would have appalled'the
most intrepid. •’
11 - : ^

The* passages' leading to' the under
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part of( it .were so dreary and ;intricate,
thatvshei feared: she should not be able
to. hfind her way.. through them,1, even
could: she summon resolution enough for
the attempt j , and, those which commu *
nicated, ,.>vith some , of the upper rooms
were always kept locked, and the keys
m possession pf Rmaldo the steward;
but;determined as she was to develope
this affair, and seeing no othei resource,
fear, at length yielded-to the more power
ful impulse of curiosity *, and she pre
pared to explore those gloomy regions,
where silence and darkness had so long
reigned
undisturbed.
^
K
i
She had got a large mantle to throw
over her as a disguise, in case of her
being observed, and was about to, excuse
hprself from accompanying Viola, when
the latter .entered, saying that Jiianca
had gone to the convent by herself, and
that she would retire, therefore, to take
a little repose, as the heat of athe day
had.made her langiud and unwell. , •
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The princess conceiving that this would
afford her a more favourable opportunity,
did not oppose it, and taking up a book
she said she would amuse ¡herselfiwith.it
until dinner-time: for a few minutes she
appeared to be attentively perusing it ;
but as soon as Viola had departed she
threw it aside, and descended to the
vaults,
.
^ t
In one hand she held a light, and with
thes other she pushed backta massy iron
bolt, and gradually the door opened on
its rusty, hinges to, receive her., It
seemed to her alarmed fancy the;,yawn
of death, and fearfully she started fi;om
the impenetrable horrors inside.
■ For a moment she wavered, then taking
hold of a small crucifix which ¡hungfrom
her waist, and? repeating her avemarias,
she* hurried forward,, amid all the real
and imaginary dangers;of the place;; and
ascending a. stone staircase,,shefound
herself in an1ancient hall, hung .round
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with all the banners and trophies of Vittoria’s illustrious ancestors.
j At any other time she would have
viewed^hem with admiration and awe,
but she now’ paid no attention to those
mementos of mortality, and, disinclined
to contemplation of such a nature, she
eagerly made her way to a large Gothic
window, and looking from it beheld
Montalban and Viola amongst the trees
beneath, and Bianca standing at a short
distance from them, who instantly ca light
her ardent gaze, and exclaimed in a Voice
of terror, “ Santa Maria, there’s the
princess herself/’
Viola precipitately fled ; Bianca fol
lowed; and Montalban stood with his
eyes rivetted on Elvira, who seemed in
capable of moving, as if she doubted the
evidence of her senses, that Sebastian
himself stood before her*
“ Thou
beauteous semblance of divinity/’ cried
he, raising his hands with his eyes, “ par-
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don, I beseech you my presumption in
approaching this sacred spot ; in viewing
thus thy beloved,, thy revered,, thine
hallowed form. Oh l great God, what
bouts of torture do the past appear when
compared with the bliss unutterable of
such a moment as this. What have! not
—what would I not have endured for. it,
thou mistress of my soul; couldst thou
but know what I have felt for thee ; what
I now feel; the adoration, the love with
which you have inspired me ; assuredly
you would not condemn my-—” 1
“ Mine ear , is unaccustomed to such
rhapsody, Don Sebastian ; and ’tis dan
gerous .to rum on m this strain here ; if
you should be discovered, you are not
aware of the* consequences.”
“ By ¡heaven, Ï defy consequences to
wards myself; for one .kind, look, one
kind ;word from you would-1 outbrave all
the terrors of futurity;,, surely whole
ages tiof misery were recompensed by
this interview; long, long have I sought
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it, and would you thus spurn me because I
love you, and dare 'to tell you so ?” ?...,.
^“ :Ah,-Senor,” replied the princess,
her assumed' severity of tone gradually
relaxing ; you judge df me tool harshly,
would - to -heaven I might be as unre
served as I wish—-but I forget ' how im
prudently liana acting, ; in telling you-of
my tfoliy, iand remaining here; I cannot,
must not stay ; we may be overheard/’
iUfi/But bneimoment more;” cried he, as
she j waved an adieu ; “ dare I entreat
admittance into
* the Gastello ? You smile
and say ’ *- entreat .admittance beneath
your father's roof!’ But no,-1 may not
be ;seen here1.- I »have' much to say—
much to unbosom> myself of to y o u ;m
mercy, sweet angel ,■ deny me ¡not; rest
assured ofithe integrity of ray views.”
uShe paused*and looked as if to.iread
that ^ integrity« m his ’ -countenance
**>Gracious heaven/’ replied she, u I
dare not be> so *indiscreet; Indoubt not
your veracity, but should • i t »be ifound
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out that you had entered the Castello
clandestinely, and that had granted
you a private interview—Jtis ■ terrible
even in idea.”
r,i ,i
“ Who could find it out? none are here
but-my. father's <vassals; and your move*
ments are surely.,not watched; I could
easily^conceal my self in theitower.”
“ Oh Cielo, do you think [ would ven
ture into the tower again; not for.worlds,
nothing should have tempted • me to
enter it now, but—51 'm
She had gone too far;<she paused,
much embarrassed, and at a Joss for
somethings to add.
• •, •
,
“ B ut what, lovely being-VI he eagerly
demanded, while his features' glowed
with confidence and hope. - * i
Elvira remained silent, but>that silence
conveyed an affirmative, more powerfully
than<words could have done.
She was again about to'withdraw,
but, some secret charm ¡seemed still to
hold herfto the spot,
,
<
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“ I conjure you to grant me this re
quest— this single favour,’’ said Montalban; (t say that you will give me a
hearing—and where—refuse, and I go
hence forever.”
For some moments she hesitated, and
glanced fearfully around. “ Sebastian,
can you indeed wish me to deviate so
far from that strict propriety and deli
cacy* my rank and sex render it so in
cumbent on me to observe ? Yet stay ,”
continued she, as he retreated a few
paces. “ Oh Montalban, I know you
honourable, and will fear nothing; be in
the garden under the western terrace
to-night at ten; I shall be there accom
panied by your sister.”
“ You know me honourable, and yet
haverso little confidence m that honour
as to require her presence. The cold
ness of her bosom will never make al
lowances for the warmth of mine; she
is a stoic in those affairs*—she would
oppose all this—would prejudice you
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against me, and render your heart as
insensible as her own.”
“ Prejudice me against you; no, Se
bastian, to do that is not. m human—*
good God! J know not what I am say
ing—the consciousness of doing wrong
m prolonging this conversation agitates
my whole frame. Adieu! adieu for the
present; I shall be in the garden at the
hour appointed.”
“ Alone ?” demanded Sebastian,—
“ Alone,5’ she repeated, flinging down a
small key she had almost forgotten;
“ this will open the postern-door—till
then farewell !u
Her bosom throbbed with the most
violent sensations of fear and reproach,
as she slowly descended the broken
steps. She dreaded to trust herself
again in the darkness of the. long pas
sages, which the glare of her lamp made
yet more horrid; and she blamed her
self for having allowed curiosity so far
to govern her as to lead her into all the
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difficulties f and dangers she foresaw
would follow. How imprudent was the
prdmise she had given Sebastian! she
wished' she had not done so; but hei
regret-Was- momentary, and the only
thing-that perplexed her was the diffi
culty rof accounting to Viola for her
having entered the tower.
Meditating on what she should say
ou that point, she had reached the last
step/ When a gleam of light, as if from a
torch; that* seemed to wind1 through the
glooriiy avenues, made her suddenly
start-back; and presently afterwards a
voice, awfully re-echoed through the
vaults;-1éxclaihied/ As« sure as I live it
is’ arghost P but* I am not afraid of such
things: San Sebastian; protect me. I
abrnot afraid at? all ; but the place is so
dismals However,' 1*11 follow bravely,
— ' twould' be" a sham eto turn back

now.”

**

' «'.¡ •

-

1-H. >’

^The dread * of encountering some
thing^ supernatural
at first- nearly
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overcame -Elvira's little remaining for
titude, ,especially-as she was itirapartr of
the?Gastello far remote from^therproba
bility of?human assistance. But,'con
vinced,that fthis was. the voice of% Irving
person*, she felt <re-assuredj and hurried
on. '-.'h < * i'/
- From these vaults there was a commur
nication with the ones-underneath the
chapel, which stood a few paces fronrthe
tower, and fancying she heard/a« hollow
and sepulchral-;g*roan below, ?her fears
returned and she reascended the stairs,
and threw herself, ¡almost out of breath,
on. an old! couch, m; a corner; of thersame
apartment.she1had been in a few minutes
before:' u
The wind as nt?whistled in shrill murmurs through; the broken windows, and
shook the waving* banners' that hung
around, seemed towhisper in dismaltones
the impropriety of staying lon^ within its
damp walls, or inhalmg^ its unwholesome
air. -d
*x>
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-She listened for somebody’s approach
but the blast completely drowned every
other noise, and as she imagined nothing
could increase the horror of the present
moment,-she resolved at all hazards to
quit the tower, never to enter it again.
As she descended, a thousand dangers
presented themselves to her imagination
in the most frightful shapes; and she
was abbut. to stop in order to recover
herself, ¡ when suddenly the light re-ap
peared on the wall beside her.
Like the coward grown desperate by
excess of danger, she now hastily ran
forward ; the tall figure of a man stood
before her, and with a loud scream, she
fell senseless into 1he arms of Rmaldo.
San Sebastian and all the saints intlie
calendar, protect me, cried the affrighted
maggior domo, trying to disburthen
himself of the lovely inanimate; and
straining his eye-balls on1 finding in his
arms the Infanta of Spain. When as
sured of it, his faculties instantly re-
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turned ; and. doubting, whether a spark
o f .life remained he grasped her wildly,
aiubbore her to the inhabited part of the
Gastello.
Restoratives were immediately ap
plied, and after a long elapse of time she
began to.revive: the first object that met
her eye was Viola, bending over rher ?m
anxious solicitude, from whom tears of
joy broke/forth on perceiving returning
animation.
Involuntarily she pressed her hand,
and inquired what had induced her to
visit the tower. The artless tone m
which she asked tins question'spoke in
stantly to Elvira’s heart. She knew not
what excuse to offer., She could not dis
semble,and undisguisedly she revealed the
truth, adding' the -promise she had made
to Montalban to meethim m the garden;
Viola^turned. pale.on hearing it ; and
the better to conceal it walked over to
the window, beneath which she saw the
venerable Rinaldo pacing up arjd down
VOL. i .
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dered at the idea of that relative to her
brother's destiny, being but too likely
to be fulfilled also.
Rinaldo perceiving that his observa
tions had been ill-timed, and had recall
ed with them the painful remembrance
of the Marcheza's death, endeavoured
to divert her attention from the me
lancholy subject, by inquiring again
whether the princess was recovered.—
“ Bless us all,” continued he, “ who
could have thought of finding her, high
ness in that dreary old haunted tower,
which has been shut up so many years;
I'll venture my life you were never inside
it since you were born, though your
ladyship is mistress of the whole place.
Ah, there were sad sad, doings there for
merly; when the Saracens invaded this
kingdom, what a scene of slaughter was
Vittona! how many were butchered m
that very tower, where their groaning
spirits now ramble every night; t never
thought any body but myself would have
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animation.
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Involuntarily-she pressed her hand,
and inquired what had induced her to
visit the tower. The artless tone m
which she asked this question-spoke -in
stantly to Elvira’s heart. She knew not
what excuse to offer., She could not dis
semble,and undisguisedly she revealed the
truth, adding- the promise she had made
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the lawn, waiting to hear of the prin
cess’s recovery: on the pretence of going
to inform him of it, she left the room,
lest her emotion might be perceived, and
increase, the indisposition of Elvira.
“ To meet Sebastian in the, garden,
and alone too l” repeated she mentally ;
“ fatality hangs on this aifair, but re
monstrance is vain: no, no, she could
not have been sensible of what, she; Said
when she consented to such a .proposal;
yet she has resolved on i t ; and; gracious
heaven 1 what is there not to be feared ;
it will be^ the destruction o f us alb; a
princess of Spain thus? to. stoop to place
her affecfions on a subject, ’twill dnve
the-King to madness and desperation.”
“ Ah, lady Viola,” asked Kinaldo,
“ tell me, I beseech you, is hef highness
getting better.? truly l am; almost as \bad
myself, for I never >got such a fright
since the night of my honoured lady, the
Marcheza^s death, the. Eve of San- Se
bastian j-hply mother, what,a night, it
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was; but you don’t remember it, and
’tis well for you.5’
“ They say it was a sad nightindeed;
’twas^the one on which my brother was
born.5’
" Aye, lady,” returned'hewith a sigh,
and significant shake of the head, while
the big;tear rolled down his aged cheek ;
would he had been born on any other.
Tis said an Astrologer foretold his fate
in two hours after he came into the
world, from a large fiery star that moved
right over the convent, in its course from
the Gastello, and a terrible fate it was.”
Violanow recollected the circumstance
of the sudden and mysterious disappear
ance of Father Osmm from themonas- '
tery, where he had never since been
heard o f; ^but- she had hitherto^ been to
tally ignorant of his prediction; and
having <often heard the sisterhood (whom
she still-visited occasionally) relate many
extraordinary events he had foretold;
and'which had come to pass, she 'Shudi 2
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dered at the idea of that relative to her
brother’s destiny, being but too likely
to be fulfilled also.
Rinaldo perceiving that his observa
tions had been ill-timed, and had recall
ed with them the painful remembrance
of the Marcheza’s death, endeavoured
to divert her attention from the me
lancholy subject, by inquiring again
whether the princess was recovered.—
“ Bless us all," continued he, “ who
could have thought of finding her, high
ness in that dreary old haunted tower,
which has been shut up so many years;
Fll venture my life you were never inside
it since you were born, though your
ladyship is mistress of the whole place.
Ah, there were sad sad, doings there for
merly; when the Saracens invaded this
kingdom, what a scene of slaughter was
Vittoria! how many were butchered m
that very tower, where their groaning
spirits now ramble every night; I never
thought any body but myself would have
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courage to enter it ; for as to my lord
Marcheze, whenever he went near it he
used to tremble even at seeing the owls
flying out of their nests of ivy on the
battlements. But I was going to tell
you, as I was walking slowly near the
rampart, thinking of the days of old,
when I too fought the battles of my
country, methoughfc I saw a distant glim
mering through the narrow grating of the
vaults, and by watching I was presently
convinced of it; -so without taking time to
consider whether it was a being ghostly
or bodily that carried it, I repaired
thither speedily; and (God preserve us!)
who should I find there but the princess;
and what brought her there is not for
me to know.”
“ Ha, here comes an express from
my lord,” added Rmaldo, looking down
a long shaded1 road, and seeing a courrier approach m full speed, dressed m
the court livery. - “ You had better
i 3
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withdraw, Sonora, and I will send in
the letters.
Viola accordingly went 'back to the
princess, and in a few minutes a packet
was brought, containing two letters, one
for her and the other for Elvira.'
The first few lines of the princess’s
seemed to surprise her, her countenance
gradually changed— “ No, I never will
consent to this,” cried she; “ no power
on earth shall force me to i t ;” and she
threw the letter on jthe table, for Viola’s
perusal.
It was from the King, stating his in
tention of accompanying the Marcheze,
the Prince ^Orlando, and some other
nobles of the court, to the. Castello, m a
day or two ; and adding that Orlando
had demanded her in marriage, and was
about to receive the royal assent,.
“ And what is there in this to discom
pose yorn-i highness,” asked Viola, , “ your
marriage with a prince of his illustrious
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birth and high expectations; must surely
be desirable.’*
■ “ Lady Viola, you appear to forget
the dignity of my birth; the unworthi
ness of Orlandothe baseness of his
past Conduct'; the vow I have made
never to forget it. No, no, I never will
sacrifice my own happiness to the private
interests of another. From my soul I
despise Orlando, and yon are eonscióus
of it ; and yet—oh, admirable policy ]
you would have me marry one' whose
very name I loathe.”
A blush in which conviction and em
barrassment were visible, mantled Viola’s
cheek, as the reproachful glance of the
princess rested on her; and an unusual
coolness existed between them for the
remainder of the day.
At night the trembling Elvira was
punctual to her appointment, and re
paired to the garden Unaccompanied.—
As she left the saloon, the perturbation
of her mind was- evinced by the al ternate
i 4
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colours that tinged her >features ; and'
Viola, though too proud to shew that in
difference had mot subdued1her attach
ment. to?the princess, determined to fol, low unseen, and listen to what'Sebastian
might have' to say ; not impèlled:merely
b y ïcuriosity, but the feair of ‘some rash
resolve her brother might-unguardedly
lead her into. « •
:From the terrace she descended into
the ^garden, and after several turnings,
she: came within view o f the‘spot,,where
stood Montalban,-leaning against a tree
and impatient for her, arrival.
: J
- Gonsciénce now’ whispered to her,thé
impropriety of such a-step .: untih this
moment she- had not r e collectedr-that
Sébastian/ the one whose hopesrshe was
about to realize ; the'one: she so .fondly
loved; and' to whom she ihad ^promised
this private interview/ was betrothed to
another, the affianced lover *of Donna
Olivia del Zorio.i
'All the imprudence« of her conduct
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rushed' at once1upon ¿her view, « She:
shudderediat having been led away thus’
iaivby-the "blindness of lifer'misplaced’
affection; andiwitH’ this-conviction shewonld have hurried bac k<tothe Gastello,"
had not Sebastian -at the
same insianti’.,
u

as if‘iaware of tier intention, caught her
am\ and entreated to, be heard.^- -■ v «
'i<rUhhandme,Ibeseechyou;Senor,i?‘
said she, in an‘ agitated ^oice ; ^ £ you.
know riot the remorse I nnow^ feel *for.my *
unpardonable indi scretion in' coming' vto5*
meet you here; and at such an hour,' Oh;?
my lord,, how will -you censure me here*1
after forvthis; how ill does it become’myi
seiito act as I have done; - how will you
)mt>blanie:^V-despisevme'>f6r'my^e.alc^
ness. •.Leave me; da mercy leaveune^and
let1 me%return immediately tox the »Gas*!
tello^;.Iicannot donger listen to these pro*
fessions; Vthey disgraceiyow,* J)on Sebas«*
tian, *but never can deceive,me.
J 5-d
*•v ^xpo r heaven’s sake what means-ydim‘
highnes s& surelyvthiS'is not t]ie reception
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you taught me to expect; or, Elvira, have
yotf indeed raised m my bosom an accu
mulation of4 hopes the most sanguine,
only to crush them ¡all with one terrible
and decisive; blo\V. , How have I merited
this V3
“ You but trifle with my feelings,
Senor, and accusing me thus, 1 see you
know me not: have you, in the ardour-of
your love for me, forgotten what is due
to y our - destined bride, Bonna Olivia;
have you ^forgotten that your vows are
pledged to her,-and-that to talk in this
strain to me is m the highest degree re
prehensible. Had I fortunately recolJecte it, the opportunity of doing so had
'■ been denied you * nay hold— let me speak
my rsentiments;4you once possessedmy
heart’s . best affections ; •to withhold this
confession were- perhaps injustice to
1the mutual; friendship of our early‘days,
but they can be yours no longer r repeat
not 4o^ me those vows which t<honour
demands you should retract; no
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longer* make ray :misguided passion your
sport,; nor augment my, misery by these
treacherous declarations, by hypocritieally^smilmg.mmy face whileyou plunge
a dagger to the deepest recesses of my
heart ; did Donna Olivia know your du
plicity, even she would spurn you from
her.”
,,
;
“ I attached or affianced to .Donna
Olivia!” reiterated^ he., “ I capable
of deceit, or sporting with your feel
ings! *No, Elvira ! you shall now hear
me; by all the;immortal powers/ a. glow
of affection never warmed this breast for
her., Ivknow Olivia# and knowing, ulust
abhor andjdetest ¡her ; listen to my filial
resolve*—if ever my hand, or hearfcvfee
hers;rmay Heaven never receive mo l” J*
«t How wiILyou reconcile inconsisten
cies, Senor ? have you not* promised,
agreeably to! the .wishes of your father,
to become theffiusband of Olma j .and is
not^your word inviolable?” ¡\
i
* '*VTrue^-$ have promised*” returned
i6
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' Montalban, “ but' on thatpromisemuch
depended, which you shall hereafter
know ; had I refused to' do so;!even you
might not have been exempt from ' the
consequences .* tlnsas no time for am ex
planation/ the moments are ¿precious*,'
and rest satisfied]- tiiat my motives for
encouraging in Olivia a hope of that
nature, will «meet your, approbation
when I shall inform you of them ;■ and
that I never formed even a momentary
intention of sacrificing to ■’ another, that
heart so long and so faithfully reserved
for,..—
i-. •"«*•* 1 . '
f vi* '
' The concluding word died awhyon
his lips, as he pressed‘her' hand ¿to them;
which received1p its full 'import ’ from
the sensation'.it occasioned. ‘ “ 'Dearest
■Elvira/’' * said »he, 4f banish those sus
picions so mimical to m y peace; fear
* not to repose* your *confidence tin me,
and let time convince, you howsacred; I
hold the trust. »'Already I have,heard of
l Prince lOrlandois offers ¿of marriage, but
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Irdoubt not your will- 'shnnk' from them»
with' the contempt- they merit. ' From/
report*I have learnt his character; butt
many r ¿circumstances * remain5-1 veiled*
from me;fin mystery and 'oblivion: -Ah, ■
>
Elvira^ if you. really love me why cast :
on me.that look of doubt arid^amazement;,*
I will not live without you .'. existence1
would be to-me as the tedious gleam-of*
lifevto; the,wretch--lingering ion the rack
mhorridesti agonies.”
- ^
;
**■ “ ¿Sebastian;,after, what you have told
me;rl am convinced' of your-;sincerity;
anU' will no- longer deny you that confix
denceyOu ask*: ::alas.rhircuiristdnces;compehme to nconfess ;that L do; revethmowy
love you -more ifebvently than' -ever. My
happiness is. ,at -stake, <and ?tis fincum-i *
bent/on ?me tor adopt a* plan mbst likely
to ¿rescue it from *the .blow <thate-FatS-?
threatens.'j f1 will be explicit; you have 1
apowerful- ¿nval; not in1 myx affections/
but imthe wiU' andimandate of the -Kihg^ '
my /father,' who has ¡declared* hisinten~

m
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turn of weddmg- meuto the PrinceO rlando, with whom he will arrive here an
a few day si I can -no longer wear a
mask ! should so soon be obliged to lay
aside ; i am determined, firmly deter
mined, never to agree to such a thing
a father^ will becomes tyranny ¿when it
thus forcesf he inclinations? o f his child ;
*tis»violating evety law o f nature/*
" The tide of confirmed hope, joy, and
every rapturous feeling the human; mind
is susceptible to, now rushed impetuous
ly to thehosomof Montalbau; his: glow
ing ■ countenance bespoke the; delight he
felt, and the tears that: stood in the-eyes
of- each, as he knelt in; gratitude beside
her, were: theAsilent messengers of love
from one heart to tke:other. . •
’ v The ¡silence:was first;interrupted by
Elvira, who? started onhearing the-tower
clock strike eleven,, She had protracted
her: stay far beyond the ^intended time;
and^ fearful of being sought for; by some
of lhe .domestics, sho ;arose to depart,
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saying that she would see him on the
morrow. ^
■ .r - > :■
• ^
<f Good God,” cried Sebastian, grasp
ing her hand, “ what may not intervene
in the mean time; yon do not recollect
that to-morrow’s dawn may (possibly;
bring; Orlando, and may seal your 'fate
for ever j but surely you cannot, will
not consent; have you not told me your
heart was-mine, and can you refuse to
confirm it with your hand,: nay, whence
that/look of alarm ? why tremble; at the
proposal: yes, Elvira, you know what d
would ask; till the altar shall- witness
our mutual vows I cannot believe ,thafe
heartto t,be undivided. I f you :da love
me we have; nought to apprehend : let;us
unite our destinies,; fly to some unknown
retreat, where ¿peaces and tranquillity
will.'atone for the. loss of the morerglar«
ing, though less valuable,^less durable
enjoyments of a court. Where -health
and cheerfulnesswill smile on ourundis*
turbed; .^h a p p in e ssT h e : blessings :.of
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calm •retirement and ^domestic life will
be heightened in the contrast with »the
fulsome ' grandeur and voluptuousness
of the Palazzo, wherethe order of nature
is wholly reversed,* and instead of rational beings, devoted to the great end
for Which; they were created, we behold
0 .degenerate race, amongst whom
hypocrisy assumes the mask of inno *
cence'j vice, of pleasure; severity^’and
private^ malice, of justice^' envy, of in
difference', and flattery, of truth i where
-virtue* sickens at the prostitution of mo
rality,' and reason, which bn all sides
presents-itself; and can your exalted
soul contemplate a scene like this,-and
yet detain .ai \vish to inhale their conta
minated» atmosphere.£ No, ^Elvira * as
the coalifcion- n f virtue-and'vice, of fire
and ¿water^of •winter’s chilling frost with
the-radiant.glow of ^summer’s sun,‘ so is
7 it in'you tor cherish such a wish—im
possible.* ^ ■
*
' .
1 « "sjfou are- an^enthusiast,..Sebastian,”
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said the princess,:with •a ' faint<smile,'
“ and fancy promises more than fate
seems ^inclined' to perform her »smiles1
are1 deceitful, they'mayJ create «a mo
mentary delusion; but?alas, it soon Ova*
poratesV* and. with i t 1all- those ' pleasing
images,;, leaving ^nought 'but' a! gloomy
certainty of that delusion1 behind':; we
are too eager even' in'the ’ pursuit "df
imaginary pleasures ; and, ‘ when" af
length the fatalshade stands.>still,»»we'
find but ;air. within our cheated grasp;*
The warmth of our .youthful •ideas prevents lis'from^ seeing^ aught-io opposet
the'attammentt of our' sanguine hopes,ir
or allowing 'a'' *barrieri to interpose,whetlierits removal *may finally tendftb
injure’ or-benefit ms/511
^ <1' { ,w» '**
“ This ¡is indeed* philosophizing too ’J
deeply,” ' observed Montalbah, *“ but,the
force; ofimy;enthusiasm will far.; outweigh
your sophisms. I knowisufficiehtlof the
great world Ito warrant- my .declaiming
thushgaihst it $ but fmoralizing is howill-
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timed:; recollect Elvira; -that Jtis also
cruel ; to (trifle-with. m s;4hat yo u fmust
either'Confirmimy hopes or cast me ^off
forever: recollect/the;-event'draws;near
which will renderr it compulsory, and
delay fikesr:your doom, inevitably. At
theexpiraiiorrofthreedaysmoreI.mil st
be/ at/Madnd,- where l am expected ;
and to;give the semblance . of reality to
what l have assumed, must immediately
proceed,to, France. I * have, you are
aware,; given up my military rank ; and
remember; that at ¡was, for you; for you
haye *•l resigned what- my-, s o u l.long
gloried in; for you, ¡Elvira, would 1
abandoai the .whole world/*
voHe took, her ' hand, -pressed, it to his
beating bosom, and the tears chased each
other- down, their cheeks; while in a
voice scarcely audible she again repeated
her assurancesithat she would never be
thfe wifeiof another., .
.Thecloek mow striking the half hour,
warned* her that it,w as time to- retire,
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winch Sebastian no longer opposed, con
scious as he was of the danger her fur
ther stay might be attended by, m alarm
ing the domestics.
Promising to meet him there at the
same hour on the Ensuing evening to ar
range their plans/ the princess returned
to the Gastello; and Montalban repaired
to the convent ,<Í£ San Sebastian, where
the Padre Abad secretly afforded him
an; asylum.
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*

i.

Notojudge thyself who besfrdeserved'my love,’
. I kuew you both—and, durst I,say—as Leaven
t
•
^
Fore-know among the 8hmiog angel Lost,

Who should stand firm—*who falls'5
'

'

D avdew .

“ ~ Y o U R highness has found the garden more than usually pleasant to night,”
observed Viola, as theprincess entered,
whilst she fixed on her a look of scru
tinizing earnestness. ■
A: treacherous glow spread over Elvira’s features, and declared the import
of this remark to have been fully under
stood.
“ I know,” resumed she, “ you love
a solitary ramble; and, therefore, did
not presume to intrude.”
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r “ Youhad better reserve the poignancy
of your -satire for one :of,a *less solitary
disposition, .Señora/’ coldly retorted the
princess. ; and- summoning her.attendants
she' bade her good .«night hr ¡the^ same
tone, and withdrew to' her own aparta
ment.
«
Viola instantly sprung from the sopha,
in order .to follow her, and, implore^her
to be: reconciled; to ¡assure her:that this
unintentional offence had merely been
dictated by a wish to prove the. extent
of her .confidence. ^ She recollected,¡how
ever, that tío do jso now would ibe^to
divulge the \afiair to other , 'ears ; *«to
acknowledge that she had been an .un
bidden listener to alkthat had vpassedon
the ¡garden; and reseating herself^ she
began to ¡ruminate on the; several :events
of:the day.
■ , S ebastian had:that, morning dakem bis
farewell of her, previousto his ¿setting
oútífor France, without intimating either
the particular purpose for which: he had

too
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comeito the Gastello,, orhisintention. to
remain aifew days at the convent.f She
could, therefore, only form .unsatisfaciouy-conjectures, as she had not heaid
the decisive promise he had ^obtained
from Elvira. - >.
The princess appeared at breakfast
next1 day pale and <dejected; t but the
affectionate,‘Viola,, with her usual'-irivacity,,soon compelled;her to lay asidelier
reserve,, and they were immediately re
conciled.
:
Viola was even more, than usually
cheerful;. she foresaw not that her bosom
friend ¿was to be-the ^destroyer of her
happiness;; she . saw but the deceitful
sum-shine of promised joy;* ^she thought
of the marriage. of Orlando and? Elvira,
of Sebastian and DonnaiGlivia, and ,then
sheifancied herself already united to the
man,whom' her heart had* chosen,1Don
Manuehd, Orellez; >he was -expected to
accompany^the-royalvisitorstoVittona

Ok Hopei® vanv or ueli! deceitful* ty rant1
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how are thy votaries enslaved, infatuated,
misguided, dissapouitedf’d
1
‘s
Slowly,¿and. heavily the time1 passed
awaymntilthe long wishedtfor horn* “of
ten was! announced from; tlie^tower clock.
The sound lingering on the air aroused
Ehnra from her reverie, and *she hastily
repaired to -the garden, where she Tound
Montalban, toi her surprise,vaeeompanied

by?aa>elderiyononk.

1

"■-«.,

^fEear,"nothing-' my "beloved/ ¿said
Sebastian, approaching, and leading her
forward, if yow here behold1a man. re
vered ifor his-virtues; beloved <for ithe
amiable qualities of his mind; my early
friend; the?worthy, the* benevolent Fran»
cisco, >Abad of San ■ Sebastian; ..his holy
office empowers *him»>with. much-~the
confirmation-of all-<my sublunary wishes,
the .bestowing: om me -that <(blessing1,
which,.next toHeaven, Iprize^theprivilege-of calling you/mme, beyond the

poweriofmortabto^eparatejus.”
*«*
The>^badt partly ¿withdrew, his cowli
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and Elviras trembled, even» at the/placid
look with which he ¿regarded her, for the
holy; man^ whose precepts; she had long
beemaccustomedi to revere, 'w rith e one
who' was now about to . fix her future
destiny. -> ; ,
, .J
>j She- saluted him . respectfully, ; and
strove to .combat/her agitation- by .¡makJ-ngi¡inquiries f about-the .health ofkithe
Abadessa, and the ,sisterhodd ,Vbut she
trembled jneveryilimb,: rand /tottering to
a ^seat; nature , seemed/sinking <within
her;, convulsive sobs:heaved her-bosom,
and were,.,for-a considerable time, the
qnly.signs;of^animation. At length, she
opened- her eyes, /and to. the. anxious
lnqiiiries/of the :Abad - and ’ Montalban,
replied rthat she was much better. ,
- :The moments rapidly flew^on, and
Sebastian dreading the consequences of
delay/ jtQok? her passive . hand, and led
her towards the chapel/of the Gastello,
-which stood at at little ^distance from .the
porth-tower/ followed tby Erancisco.
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- “ You have, of course,”
observed the
**
>

latter, “ determined on some means of
avoiding an union with the Prince
Orlando/’
*
*-j ‘ j b
'¿'“ ■No, holy father/’ replied Elvira,
u the King will not, I trust, force me tof
compliance ; my only alternative then
Wouldbe to throw myself at his feet, de
clare the truth, and tell »him'
at once of
*
my marriage with another/’
1
* '"
“ Believe me,” replied the monk,
“ Mat would only exasperate liini, with
out at all tending to benefit"or unyoke
you from his authority / he would repeal
this marriage: ' and were -he to -Know
how instrumental I am in if, my unavoid
able ruin and that of our whole commu
nity would follow; I well - recollect; the
fate ofOsmin.”
^
;‘ ' r
<r Nay,' good father,^ interrupted :Se-.,
bastian; “ Osmm is now no1more, and1
Heaven knows ¡how it' gi*ifeves my 'sbul;
but all 'this is mistimed; I repeat that1
she nevershall be theVife1bf Grlando/a
r

vol.

r.
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few minutes. more, and she will be. mine,
apd mine forever.” ut>
,
(,,ri t
^
my son, be not thusimjpeiuoua
~^this is a\ solemn affair we are,- »about,
).V f
and bad I not-blindly yielded you my
promise, I would not dare to go, through
it. Should the event, be. what I presage,
should
! be-hereafter
called
to account-—
*
«
|{ J {
«
H
i V■' f
oh, no Sebastian, I must not do s o f o r
your own safety’s sake and mine proceed
no furtherin it, ordf you do, it may prove
fatal; to u& all.”
i;
,
“ No further, say you,” .exclaimed
Montalban,
J\ n a voice. , that was
-1
?\ > *reechoed through the whole chapel. “ As
soon would ! relinquish , my hopes of
heaven hereafter. Have you so spon forgqtte%the allegiance to pay causp.you
promised ? Oh, father, you have pledged
ypurseiji b y ta ypw most sacred, and you

}

Elvira shuddered with apprehension
*

I, r t ,<*V*

»V

J ^

,1

‘

.

H f ' i J m

‘

T ff

% * H p^
p.s
;w» s ^ » nt
toH!.\,take:
'she‘ had
cpme out, whollyun■>/fV-i >>'•»
v I >• -i' J C.V-, *
*
*
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prepared for sucha ceremony *; *but what
were the objections that love’s persuasivesophistry,5and from Sebastian’sdips,
could not overrule ? r ■ . m*. ‘»-i■ The beams*'of a full moon -shone
through the Gothic casements’ ; and dis
played the dismal aspect of every ob
ject within,, for. they durst bring:-no
other lights for fear of; a discovery : a
death-like silence ehsued^for several
minutes; /disturbed at [length by a *deep
' sighfrom; Francisco; as he turned over
the leaves;; of d large missal; / The’ win*
dow above the altarudmittcd light siiffii
cient to enable-him to read f and having
found the service, He asked in-tremulous
i.i.v
accents if they were ready.' ^ " ^vybs/’ Montalban eagerly replied-*--

^Yes/^iwasfeebly/articiilated-by /the
princess; Already liadthey knelt doWn;
and the Abadiraising his 'eyes'tci!Heaven,
had ¿brnHienced sLshori? prafer, ^when~*

oh; hbr^3nd6nceiva8lfe{l^ ^ ic e ih thi
tones' of the grave"-souilded
k2
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through; the nchapel— “ Montalban, beware, this, must not bo!!!”
t They; heard no more:;; the princess re
lapsed into insensibility, and fell from
the nerveless grasp ■*o f Sebastian,, who,
overpowered with, terror, sunk/almost
lifeless; beside her; while the Abad, ut
tering a ; cry of horror,'fled from the
chapel, nor stopped until he found him
self within the walls of the monastery.
f A long time elapsed ere Sebastian was
$o far recovered as to be sensible of his
awful situation; he bent his eyes on the
still senseless Elvira;,, not daring t o
look up, for, fear of encountering; some
appalling spectre, All around was wrapt
in the silence of the tomb: rin vain Jie
listened for the cheering; sound of a hú
man voice; he pronounced Elvira’s.name,
and started, alarmed at the echo. A
fearful stillness, again succeeded : at
length, a distant footstep* was heard, and
revived a gleam of hope; -it might be the
monk; that:hope was transient -Might
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it not be somebody from the Gastello; the
fear of being discovered, and the more ter
rible idea of an explanation1being forced
from him drove him almost to madness.
Instantly he snatched Elvira in his arms,
and was, about to flee from' the chapel;
when suddenly .the great Gothic door
flew open, and with a torch in one* hand,
Kinaldo stood before him.
""Holy San Marc, what or whom do
I see!” cried h e ;" do mine eyes deceive
me, or is it indeed my lord Sebastian,
and; the princess Elvira ; what in the
name of the gospel has brought you
here?”
< " This is not a time for such an explana
tion;” replied the Conde: " see the princess ; hasten to her assistance, or— but
stop ; you must first swear by this holy
edifice never to reveal a word of what
you know now: if you <refuse,” con
tinued he; while horrid bodings mad
dened his brain ; " if you refuse, you go
not hence : I am desperate, therefore
k3
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say ¿at once you will keep this circum
stance for ever secret,”
; , t;il
„ t'
‘ ".Yes,, I'sw ear do so/’ cried the
affrighted Xlinaldo,' starting.hack a, few
paces. u Alas, my dear young lord,
your senses have I fear forsaken you; but
you do not meditate any ill I hope ; if I
.thought so~— ”
,,,
, i.;o
« I am not to he thus trifled withh old
man; swear what I require, or, tremble at
your fate.”
•
. « Then, by San Sebastian, himself, I
never will? disclose it ; but, oh Cielo, the
princess is expiring; I will instantly
summon her attendants.”
« Be not alarmed;” said >Montalban;
« her struggles are the efforts of reviving
nature; she, will be quite well presently;
there is no occasion; to call any body,
only, go and fetch a glass ,of water. ’"
«. ¿inaloo'thought himself ; in; a dream,
and paused for some' minutes inside the
chapel-door, rduring, which time *Elvira’s
faculties gradually revived,; and she cast
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a look of amazement and incredulity on
Sebastian.
v « Where am I, and for what purpose
have ! been brought here ?” demanded
she!
r
' ■ '
- r”<(:Alas, Elvira, do you not know your
lover, your Montalban; with him you
are in safety; but we must part for
¡awhile; I ’dare not tarry here, in so doing
I should endanger your safety indeed,
and my own existence.’*
-rr ,,
’“ Sebastian,” said she with a sigh,
clasping one of his hands in ’hers, and
raising her eyes in silent supplication to
Heaven, while a torrent of tears seemed
to relieve her, “ We must not part: no,
no,—wouldyou fly me now, and cruelly
resign me to another, to Orlando! perish
the thought! No, never! surely the fond
ness that hath led me to take this step,
cannot*have thus steeled your heart
against me.”
'
*'■.
T'orbid^it, ye powers most high,??ex
claimed Montalban, " that the world’s
k 4
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richest ¡treasure' should fall such.a- sacri
fice! No, Elvira; never shall yo u ' be
Orlando’s*^ Witness Heaven this vow, if
ever?.; he can' call you his, perdition be
my lot; but we must part for tthe pre
sent, my return: to Madrid, and joumey
to -France are indispensable. If-once,the
e ye, of <suspicion were to rest on me,
God knows what might/follow; but time
will ^explain this: I must not be seen
again near the Gastello, my safety .de
pends on flight: hasten back to your
apartment,,fand;remember this my. last
injunction—let not your lips pronounce
my iname, even to ; my sister, nor e ver
mention ought of this occurrence;-all
rests* on inviolate silence: vbut let us^quit
this gloomy place, we must not dwell
upon its scenes; the day will yet come
when we shall both be happy, and re
member this but as,a dream. . Until then,
may vour kindred angels watch around
you, and carefully preserve that heart
for which I go now to.; brave my destiny.
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sHe pressed her to; his hearing bosom,
and laid his lips on her cold cheek.“ Hark, hark, Rinaldo approaches,”
cried she, as her ear caught the sound
'of?5his, footsteps; “ fly, .my Sebastian,
fly from danger, arid may------” Tears
choked her utterance, and she could
only motion to him to retire quickly.
He darted out of the chapel, and in an
instant was out of sight Again Elvira
grew faint-—“ he is gone for ever,” cried
she, , despairingly,'—and almost at the
same moment, dropped swooning on the
arm’of Rinaldo.
As soon as the first impressions of fear
were over, >he conveyed her to the Gas
tello, confounded and amazed at these
unfathomable; mysteries; his-wild and
haggard dooks alarmed the domestics, to
whose: interrogations he durst not reply,
arid his unaccountable deportment soon
indicated the derangement of his.in
tellects;
1
x 5
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r, Viola was horrdr-struek ion seeing the
princess senseless form, as she assisted
Bianca to pnt her to bed;’ the latter
crossing1 herself devoutly,' fell ¡on" her
knees, to pray for her recovery ; and
the test of the female attendants in the
same attitude presented a scene of ge
neral sorrow.
« .■
After a long apparentm^ationof the
vital principle, a deep and )heavy respi
ration at. length proclaimed its 'return,
aidedrby the skill of a physician, who
had been immediately sent; for, ¡and in a
few hours all theirhopes were confirmed,
she essayed to speak,' but the powers of
articulation were yet too weak to admit
of exertion ; and as a. slight degree of
fever prevailed, the physician ordered
her to be: left to:undisturbed repose.
The affectionate Viola quitted not her
bedside; 4 incessantly^ *she watched the
lovely slumberer, while her; falling: tears
moistened her burning cheeks; and
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whilst shexensured the cause, she wept
for the effect, for she was well aware
whence it had arisen.
, Bianca also sat- up with her young
lady, but as the hours rolled heavily
away, and she seemed yielding to the
power of the drowsy god, Viola encou
raged her to sleep, and took up one of
Cervantes’ novels, to make the time less
dismal,- and to dissipate the unpleasant
reflections the late events had inspired.
In the perusal of it we shall leave her
for- awhile, m order to give our readers
a sketch;of; the character of Prince Or
lando del Oporto.
1 *
' Born in a country where superstition
is so widely propagated, and the darker
passions of the human breast so awfidly
exemplified, -Orlando’s infancy 'was
marked by a peculiar sadness and me
lancholy, which, with succeeding years
assumed an aspect of repulsive haughti
ness, moroseness, and bigotry. He passed many of his younger days
k
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at the Spanish court, where diis: unbend*
ing pride made several enemies for him,
and produced a misunderstanding be
tween him and the Infanta E lv ir a a ft er
which * a reconciliation , was found im
practicable; he sought revenge* butrprudence and caution baffled his schemes,
and he cherished that demon of his coun
try in his vindictive .bosom until another
visit to Madrid gave him an opportunity
of gratifying it to the fullest extent.
The Diuca del Marino (one of the no
blemen of the court) had a son, -young,
handsome, amiable,, and: accomplished;
a paragon of almost every excellent qua
lity combined ; the idol ?of, his.-father,
beloved.and ¡respected by all who knew
him : every tongue resounded the virtues
of the Marcheze diBosalvajiwbo, at the
-age of twenty, was ushered "into the
.great,, world, amid the'plaudits of the
rich, and the blessings of the poor.
. Until be beheld the all-fascmating
Elvira* his bosom had been a stranger to
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every other emotion than the pleasure?of
exercising those talents and virtues: with
which nature had so bounteously, gifted
him, * and the consciousness that <he
possessed the power of doing good ; 'Un
til he saw her,;, he had not known*what it
was to love: never felt how powerful is
the influence of female charms over the
susceptibledieart of man.
r; —
The sweetness of her countenance,
the interesting loveliness of her form,
and the irresistible fascination, of' her
manners-and disposition, *•>involuntarily
captivated, the affections; whilst the
more glaring beauties of her sister/; the
Princess¡ Lindamira;i always struck' the
beholder at first sight, and seemed bet
ter calculated to inspire temporary ad
miration than’lasting esteem1.
r^The Marcheze was soon aware of his
passion for- Elvira, who on her part now
became sensible of*the impropriety of
-the sentiments she had so; long cherished
■ for^the* Gonde 4Montalban ; and as>;the
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latter was at this time far distant, and it
seemed impossible that they could ever
be united, she resolved to act according
to the dictates of her better reason,, and
lastemto the suit of the more high-born
Ferdinand; but weak and evanescent
-was such a resolve, and fate seemed
determined to oppose it.
Her attachment to Rosalva was pub
licly talked of, and met universal appro
bation ; and; the Duca, who was of royal
extraction, arrogant and ambitious, per
ceived and encouraged his son in his
affection for her, vainly hoping that his
posterity should one day ascend the
throne. It was not, of course, unob
served by the King, who, guided by
the advice of his minister, and speculat
ing on marrying Lmdamira to Orlando,
did not .long withhold his consent ,to-the
union- of Ferdinand and: Elvira.
Ere that period the Infanta felt all her
love return for Montalban, for the only
being oh earth; shecould ever realii/,\oye;
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but alas,.there -appeared no means of re
tracting -now with safety, and reluctantly
she assented to the preparations for her
marriage, .which had! already.been set on
foot. Aiday .was about ;to be appointed
for the•ceremony, when Elvira,,accom
panied by. Viola, repaired to the Palazo
del Medina, m gratitude for the; pas
services of Donna Honoria, a fmthful at
tendant, who was rapidly sinking to- the
grave, and whose last moments their
presence tended to tranquillize.
,
With avidity Orlando seized this op
portunity of satisfying the diabolical
spirit,of vengeance, which had,dong
raged within him, and . murmured at
control.
. .
Lindamira, like the Queen her mother,
was ..of a temper, dark, designing, and
malicious; ^capable of any enormity to
answer her own purposes, that could be
v.eiledinsecresy; impatient; of contra
diction, ^enraged*,at opposition, and jealousLNof^such a rival .as her. sister.,' < .
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Orlando and r she' appeared to^have
been formed in the same mould ; butyet
théy< dreaded, hated^ and despised; each
other inwardly ; ; whilst one being neces
saryto;the accomplishment of the other’s
plans, dhey preserved externally that de
gree of complacency, which if it could
not be-termed friendship, we; may at
least'call politeness..
' With;;amazement and horror each
heard of the King's views, and in the
true spirit of contradiction, each secretly
determined to frustrate them. .
J
The Marcheze ,di Ttosalva was ardently
beloved' by Lindamira, and Orlando
eagerly became an agent in the gratifi
cation of her wishes; stimulated'still
more : to the undertaking by the hope
of getting her completely off his hands.
^r Theiadvice and assistance of: another
wasy however, requisite ; ' another as-well
versed m the arts ¡ of dissimulation and
-vice*
as themselves.
Donna: Olivia del
>■
t *
Zovio; devoted as she ¿was to the cause
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of wickedness in almost every -shape,
appeared.the more favourable to their
designs, as she had ever had an aversion
to Elvira, and revered Emdaimra/j from
the assimilation of their talents,,and the
similarity of their dispositions. ix .
A person better calculated, for the
dreadful purpose,they could ,not7have
chosen to instil the poison of jealousy
into the mind of Ferdinand, r i
,,. <
, About this time Montalban] had again
arrived with his .regiment iniGataionia,
and every epithet that could add bril
liancy to his character was coupled with
his .name. ■„,None more enthusiastically
paid'to him the tribute of praise than
Elvira; her encomiums reached-Olivia’s
ear; who . had long meditated the con
quest of Ills heart./
,,
;
, rStung almostto madness by the idea
of being rivalled,,she, employed, all . the
ingenuity of invention to be revenged ;
and, bent on gratifying , that .black and
direful passion, she .readily coincided, in
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the plot laid between Orlando and Lindamira, and promised to take the ma
nagement of it upon herself, a proposal
they did not hesitate to agree to, with
the proviso that she should use all her
influence to alter his affection in favour
of the latter.
She saw that this was an affair which
required the utmost cleverness and cau
tion to carry her safely through: aware
that should it come to the knowledge of
the King, the most terrible consequences
would ensue ; even from the Queen it
was therefore necessary to conceal it,
and whilst she daily scmght her opportu
nity, she kept a strict watch over all her
words and actions.
In ElviraV absence Ferdinand's visits
to the Palazzo were less frequent; and
consequently, Donna Olivia's object, to
obtain an interview with him, was very
difficult.
The long interval of suspense and ex
pectation, gave her time to reflect on
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the danger: of what she was about to do*
She panted for vengeance, yet trembled
to think what the event might be to her
self, whether her attempt should suc
ceed or fail y and the fear of such a
punishment as the crime deserved over
coming every other sensation, she re
solved to make Orlando the instrument
of her treachery, and found in him a
willing votary to her demoniac plans.
This Prince and the Marcheze had
contracted a firm intimacy, and had now
become almost inseparable: the poison
intended for his ears was, therefore,
more easily conveyed, and less liable to
detection m the shape offriendship.
He began by a few cursory remarks
on the intended nuptials, commented
on the beauty of Elvira, but largely ex
patiated on the nobler beauties, and still
more exalted virtues of her sister; with
whom, he added, political motives en
tirely forbade his marriage, Elvira was.
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again named, rand, that name stamped
wi th perfidy*and dish.onour; he /assured
the iMarchese; that a , secret correspond
ence had longbeen'carried on, between
her and the Gonde Montalban; andithat
it was fori the purpose of seeing him with
more , safety, than she could.at Madrid,
she had gone to Medina.
?, •, r j ,
• Ferdinand *¿was shocked, and, con
founded by the intelligence; Elvira false
to fhim ! the v-thought was , distracting:
he, doubted, feared, but' ultimatelyJ be
lieved; -and: having given a promise, of
secrecy, he .thanked the disinterested
ness .of his friend, and> the tfortunate
interposal ;which had thus / saved, his
honour, his happiness, nay .perhaps his
life,* and Orlando perceived, „that the
long levelled, dart, had at , length in
flicted a -wound beyond the ¡probability
of;a cure,.
",
>Ferdinand’s natural versatility of tem
per, rendered it a less arduous,;task to
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wean his; affections from; Elvira; but to
transfer them to her sister, required: all
the stratagem and finesse' that Orlando
and his coadjutor were eapable of. ,
The Marcheze strove to forget Elvira,
but dreadful was the conflict' in his
bosom: He wept, yet condemned-his
weakness; at one moment ihe ^resolved
to-lay, open the wholeaffair, and« expose
her to?general censure; but1the next'put
that'idea to flight, when he reflected on
the, jlliberality of it, and represented to
himself that it would be descending from
his dignity to treat her supposed perfidy
and'duphdty with aught but indifference
andcbntempt.
. Yet how was this change to -be ac
counted for’to the King; ;when prelimina
ries i had '-been so >far .settled, .w as it
likely that /ie would:be 'trifled with, or
bearso gross: an insuit as-it must appear;? .... * .
.•
v V ,:v !•♦«
' Perplexed by this suggestion, he acquainfed^the'Diica^of» the ¡change hiw his
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sentiments,«imputing- it- to. a more trivial
cause than'the real one. '■
' ^
A disappointment “ to his golden
dreams; his ambitious views,, his 5hopes
of further aggrandizement, w as ia blow
for which the imperious Buca was not
prepared•;< and» more exasperated at the
thought]of losing such an alliance than
concerned at the dis-union of two hearts
he had imagined so tenderly - attached ;
he commanded him peremptorily' either
to revoke his determination, or disavow
every further claim to his countenance
qr protection/, •
■ 1 ^
;
■To obey a mandate so..unjust and cruel
was not the act of a moment ; -Ferdinand
could not .yet conquer his lovefor Elvira,
though he tried to persuade; himselfthat
he despised’her ; but he had llohg since
subdued aH'mclinatidm for an union/r?
• Atr last; seeing»no other alternative,
he yielded in favour of Lindamira, whom
he fancied ^*he; ^esteemed 'because /he
wished to do; so j and the appeased Duca
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communicated his-choice to the King,
urging the superiorJ charms of that
princess. '
,
,
. v,..
Vhen Donna Honoria had been con
signed to her native, earth,-Elvira'and
Viola again returnedto Madrid; ,the
former in gloomy expectance of the
event that was to decide her destiny/for
ever, and destroy at once Montanan's
every hope. Its effect would, of course.,
be more dreadful from his having hitherr
to been ■kept ¿in profound ignorance of
every thing relative to it.
>
<r,*
But how unexpected was the ¡.change
that,had taken place, what a spene of
unhappiness still awaited her ? Instead
of the enraptured lover flying, to hail her
return, and lead her ,triumphantly to the
altar,, she was met by Ferdinand ^ith a
coldness and apathy^ an indignant and
repulsive glance, which instantly <in
formed her that treachery and artifice
had be.en conspiring against .her^? rh "
In vain, she »demanded the cause >of
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so 'exWordinaty a reception : thelonger
she-persisted, the deeper he supposed1she
was involving herself in hypocrisy and
deceit*- arid^the firmer hecamehis deferminafcion to avoid* and hate her^ in' spite
of-all the suggestions of his heart that
^pleaded for her.
Wearied and disgusted by treatment
so unmerited, and'unaccountable, she
vented her feelings in solitude; but soon
reflection taught^her to be grateful to the
unknown power which had thus ^pre
vented, her from the sacrifice she had
. been on the point of making of her own
happiness, and' that of her now more
than '¿vet beloved Sebastian. i
^Xfc required' much iime and interest to
gain the royal assent to the nuptials of
-Ferdinand-and Lindamira; and' a few
days previous to that fixed ons for their
celebration,Lth evlatter 1 was suddenly
seized with an ’ alarming illness, during
which the-Marcheze was called to Italy,
on art affair of -great importance, which
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could not;be: avoided. He delayed, how
ever, untilthe princess was pronounced
out of danger, and promised to use the
utmost despatch.
The Duca was at this period confined
to his ¡chamber b y 'a fit of the gout,
which the business that ihad summoned
his son to Italy by no means tended to
allay.
• . f:
The failure'of a Florentine merchant,
in whose thands a large portion of his
property, was invested, threatened the
almost entire, destruction of the Dnca’s
fortune and estate near that city; but
when;a statute of bankruptcy was de
clared, it was discovered that Signor
Barozzi had been guilty of some fraudu
lent practices, which, leading to a-se
vere. scrutiny,, the supposed bankrupt
was detected in time* to prevent his
emigrationuto America, laden with the
riches of several Italian nobles.
Barozzi was, however, too'well versed
in the chicanery o f;the trade, not to be
VOL. i .

L
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able;to evade even the civil and;military
powers of Florence, whence he con
trived to escape by the irresistible spell
that a bribe generally carries;; and the
very night before -Ferdinand’s arrival,
the, whole city proclaimed-Barozzfs de
campment with the entire of his ilbgotten wealth.
1> '
The fatal intelligence was cautiously
conveyedsto the Duca; horror and Tage
sat on his contracted brow, and death
was depicted in his pale visage as the
dreadful shock unnerved him. Over
come by violent passions, he reeled
backwards and fell senseless on his bed.
He was restored ¿to animation but not to
reason; frenzy and delirium succeeded.
he had lost his heart’si best treasure by
villany, the basest villany; and in a
few days he sent forth his last breath,
lhvokmg curses on the ^ unfortunate
Barozzi. ,
» -»’
1
The ^princess’s disorder proved to be
aanalignant fever, and her convalescence
i
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\vluchf.nought but r my., present awful
situation* .should, compel me, to ?revealr;andriwhich L must do.Jn.as few
words (/a$-possible. You have long been
the unsuspecting, victim; of private ;pique
and malice,,, from whose power even
your exalted qualities of mind could, not
exempt you. I blush for him whilst 1
pronounce his name; the Prince Orlando
has violated every rule of honour and
gratitu d eh is base .artifices .prevented
your union with the illustrious Bosalva;
mistake me not,, the ~man whose affec
tions are transferable from one object to
another, js far beneath-contempt ;t, I, can
not, therefore,, regret that he „has.made
choice of Lindamira; it saves you ffrom
the pain of knowing th at;his, marrying
you, was caused by interested .motives,
and a wish .to add to the, rank and
splendour of his ancient house.,
“ Had I not despised the credulity and
weakuess
of '• ,ithe. .Marcheze,
Orlando
:
'
• r
v.
should;have
felt the
¡effects
of my. resent■»
r.•.
1
c
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mentrJ I 'could at first^only form1 cofijectureg; but time a W a StricFmvestigafcion Soon informed^ me of the-trdth.
How was I shocked I the ‘prince^ and'I
-had always loved1 each other likel broi
thers; that consideration kept my lips
closed, as on my silence depended his
safety, and rather than risk his life, cul
pable and base as he was, I have hither
to confined it to my own bosom, and
now confide it to yours, as a repository
the most secret. By all our kindred ties
I beseech you never, never to reveal it ;
let my dying injunction be forcibly im
pressed on your memory. Give me but
this promise, ana mine eyes shall1close
m peace.”
Amazement kept the princess for
some time silent; but she forbore to
comment on what she had heard, and
merely promised that she would take no
further notice of it.
The young Duca returned shortly to Madrid; to witness the melancholy
L 3
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evpnts which protracted; his marriage,
and Orlando having been recalled, to
Portugal, was, prevented from being
present when.it did take place, nor
had he' until;now revisited the Spanish
court.
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CHAPTER VIII,

Thns stands my staio distressed,
Like to a ship that having 'scaped a tempest,

Is straightway calmfetl and boarded with a pirate.
HHAKSI£AR£

T h e toiling of the conVent hell for the
spirit of a departed monk, now falling
in solemn cadence, and now swelling in
full and sonoroufe peals oh the passing
breeze; the dismal cry of the owl,
winging its way to its lone Tetreat; the
flitting of the bat ahiongst the ivy-man
tled walls of San Sebastian; and the hol
low murmurs of a rivulet that meandered
through the labyrinths of the forest, were
ilhcalculated to dispel the gloom of Montalban's mind.
He had proceeded thus far almost
l
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mechanically, unconscious of every sur
rounding object ; absorbed in reflections
on the past; the disappointment of his
hopes, just at the moment they were
about to be crowned with success; the
mysterious warning in the chapel; the
danger of disregarding it. “ Beware,
Montalban!” he mentally repeated, the
awful tones still vibrated in his ear: the
idea of supernatural agency chilled him;
and appalled, he started from his revery
at the approach of a human figure. 'His
vapoured imagination pictured to him an
inhabitant of the ,tomb; he.retreated a
few paces, but was presently re-assured
by the well-known voice of Francisco,
who opened the, gate to admit him.»
iC God grant that nothing, fatal has oc
curred at the Gastello,” said the» Abad,
surveying him with a look of ^ p re h e n 
sion; “ I trust that I have not;betrayed
you. Tell me, >Senor,.have >you 1seen
Rinaldo?”
“ Betrayed me,” repeated Sebastian,
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“ Oh< heavens, then I am undone: but
say>, what of Rinaldo ? How have you
betrayed me? Holy father, let me know
the worst at once.”
“ Speak.low, or we may be overheard;
my son ;^tis not as I-feared, Rinaldo
did>mot comprehend m e; on my way
back to the monastery 1 met him in the
forest, and’ startled by the unusual wild
ness of. my looks, he inquired the cause.
Forgetful, of every thing but that cause,
I replied that I had been1 alarmed by an
apparition m the chapel, and- hurried- on,
heedless of his entreaties for a *further
explanation: since that I have endured
the most torturing fears for your safety,
and delayed attending the brotherhood
to prayeiy in hopes of your return/’
“ Is that all," demanded Sebastian;
“ there is then nothing to apprehend
from Binaldo; I have silenced him. *
“ Silenced him re-echoed tlie Abad,f
taking him literally, whilst the blood
forsook his cheeks— “ Oh, Senor, fly
l 5
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hence instantly,; if youare caught here
w e shall have all the demons of 1the in
quisition within our holy walls in less
than >an hour, and they - will put *every
living being iOfus> to the rack.” .
*
“ (*od preserve us! What of ¡the in
quisition, your reverenza ?” demanded
one of the monks ; running ¡forward, al
most breathless with terror, and his
cheeks assuming a livid paleness.
“ Softly, Ambrosio,” replied the Abad,
“ it did not become thee to hearken
to our discourse; besides*, thou hast
been enjoined to strict penance by
our*.community, and ’tisnot fit that you
should thus be outside the; cloisters.”
Ambrosio, disconcerted,; turnediaway,
counting his beads, and muttering, his
ave marias.
“ The inquisition,” repeated several
voices, as a procession of monks .ap
peared the next moment, passing, through
the cloisters to the chapel, bearing on
their shoulders a coffin, .covered with a
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large- black pall, Instantly their strength
seemed* to fail them; their tottering
limbs refused their office; and with a
dreadful no'iSe, *the coffin fell to ■ the
ground, Awhile the astonished -Sebastian
stood unable to account for the general
alarm.
“ Oh, where shall we seek af place of
concealment
cried- they; u what shall
we do with the corpse ?”
When- will they be here implored
a little fat1 friar, throwing himself* at
Montalban-s fCet; “ or'what is the cause
that brings them1? Mercy on us all ! how
unfortunate that they should come at
such a time as this; when we are pre
paring the ■ gi^eat feast for the Eve of San
Sebastian; which will be in a* few1 days.
—Father Of lieaven! what is the matter,
Senor? Have you seen any thing;7that
you * start' aftd turn so pale all on a
sudden ?” * *
'
• ‘‘ In5three days more comes the Eve
ofs San Sebastian;” cried * Moritalban,
l -G
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gazing vacantly around,, without, attend
ing to-the monk’s interrogatory ; “ .let
me not think of it, for much I fear; that
the Astrologer prophesied bubtheltruth.
What mean you, my friend ?” continued
he, ,at lastj turning to the*-monk; ,wko
are coming hither ■?”
;
The officers of the, holy inquisition, ”
answeredtheAbad, hastily drawing him
.from the spot.
Let us proceed to, the
chapel, and pray Heaven to avert their
wrathand forgiye yo u ;, for indeed, my
son, I can't find it in my^ heart to close
the gates against y o u : come quickly, tor
they may be. here. But say, what have
you done with Rinaldo’ s body ?"
Sebastian now perceived that the Abad
had thus misconceived . him, and a few
words sufficed to explain<the matter sa
tisfactorily.
f,
r
, . •
Francisco entreated, him to excuse
what had passed, and attribute it to ,the
ferment of his mmd. They were both
much agitated, and in order to compose
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their spirits; they entered* ■the ■chapel,
where' the rest of the fraternity were as
sembled around the coffin, which was
placed on a cataletto * in i t he,, aisle,
chanting the requiem, accompanied ¿by
the solemn and heavy tones of:the organ.
The scene ;was awful and impressive,
and Montalbaii’ joined ferventlyrin their
de.votionsi —o
i
. >Behind^ the grating; which divided}the
chancel from the body of the chapel,
were ranged the nuns, whose soft and
melodious voices rose,ima full strain of
divine harmony towards the conclusion
of the-hymn., r, Sebastian seemed as if
his soul had fled to other regions-; every
thought soared from - eartlv and many
minutes elapsed after-the-music; had
ceased ere he recovered himself.1
One of the monks, after a lingering
illness, had expired early in the evening,
and it was their custom to* leave s the
dead, in the chapel for three*days;and
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nights previous to interment; with three
tapers constantly burhing beside them.
Having' said the usual number of
masses; and placed the light upon the
altar, Francisco told the brotherhood
they need be in no dread of seeing the
inquisitors; and taking off the lid of the
coffin, according to their superstitious
rites, they quitted the chapelj and1 re
tired1for the night to1*their respective
cells/
:
' * '>
The one5assigned to Montalban was in
a remote part of «the building, shaded by
the widely-spreading foliage of the sur
rounding trees; and gloomy and dejected
he threw himself on his pallet to rumi
nate oh the events of the day, rather
than to sleep. In pity,; however, to his
wearied faculties, the drowsy god soon
hung over his couch, and gradually he
sunk into a slumber athid the fantasies1ot
his brain, uneasy-dreams accompanied
i t ; a thousand visionary terrors flitted
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m succession before ,him. He heard ¡his
name—-thrice it was repeated; hestarted
—he awoke, and beheld a tall figure
bending over him, arrayed in the gar
ments of the grave.
Uttering a cry of terror, he fell back,
and' for a few minutes every sensation
vanished; still the figure remained,m
the same attitude.
. The violence of the shock somewhat
abated, he fixed his eyes earnestly -omit,
but m vain attempted to speak,
At length it slowly drew aside a sort
of cowl, and , disco vered a face . of
frightful paleness, but on account of the
darkness of the cell the features were
not discernible; while in a low sepul
chral tone which chilled Montalban with
horror, it pronounced his name once
more-*-“ Montalban, beware the Eve ot
San Sebastian!! !,J were the last words,
and, it retreated hastily: into the glGom
of the cloisters.
" Almighty God! what means this
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warning oi such dreadful import cried,
the-alarmed ' Montalban.'
Speaks in
stantlysay of what world thou art an in
habitant! B y all the powers on high, I
will follow thee, nor' quit"the pursuit till
thou hast answered me/* r - •In the present state of His ¡mind, dan
ger- w asso familiarized to him that' he
could behold it in the'most-appalling
shapef almost' iwithout -shrinking t -4- He
quickly-arose, and pursuing the steps of
the receding figure, he... again* came m
sight of it, in one of the long , winding
passages, -through; which the dull glim
mer of the moon lighted him, 1until he
found himself nearrthe chapels Here he
paused; -the emblems of death had power
to terrify him ; he, trembled violently,
and;> clung to the; statue of San Sebas
tian,, which stood on a pedestal rbeside
him: “ In the name of Heaven, what art
thou,” demanded he as firmly as his agi
tation would allow.
He received no answer::the chapel-
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doors unfolded and thé spectrWbèckoiied
him to eilteiv The blood was«4almost
stagnant iri :his veto?* a cold» swéat ran
over-hto;^ihe-atood\1tosolute;^totii?rin
the same:solemn tone it said~*^( Montai*
ban, approach i f’ « ^ ' d -A >--.h ,.ï
Involuntarily heffObeyed ' the awfal
mandate; fearfully he;f advanced,:his
eyes wandering for a moment from*1the
apparition, and rested on thé’ghastly
visage in the coffined '*do& wM n'"> - \ ■
TliecorpSeofFathei^Bemard-lay ex*
tended- in all the solemnity of death,-artd*
the partial glare of the tapers ^rendered
it still more frightful ; again he drew
back,: and againtheshrouded spectre
' recalled him/ “ Almighty1Father ! pro
tect rae,” he exclaimed '; and' sinking on
his knees, he tried to grasp the cold ex*
tended hand;
1 *! *
h .► ' .
It shrunk from the vain* attempt.—^
“ Hear me, i Montalban,* and *obey/’ said
the *same voice. ” I come oto>avert thy
fatal ^purpose; mme *was ' the warning
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thou, didsthear wh^n-about ,to embrace
destruction, intmitmg thyself to ¡the
daughter of5fchy King—it miist never be,
dismiss her. from thy mmd for ever— re
linquish thy horrible-purposeor dread
ful, dreadful, will be the consequences to
thee.-, No; ear save" thine must hear this,
no'prying eye, foreseerwhat awaits the
disobedience of j t yet who* wretched
youth, .shall avert thy fate— beware the
Eve of San Sebastian! !!”
.
’TiS'the shadeofmineangel mother,”
he exclaimed, Raising his hands ■ and
eyes-1-*-“ ,Stay, oh sainted spirit*—re
veals— ” . .
t
A t thia ihstant the convent bell tolled
the midnight hour.; >it sounded: to him as
the knell of ¡deaths with the last 1chime
the apparition vanished. “ M y mother,”
he faintly articulated, and sunk motion
less beside the. bier;
After aliodg.elapse of insensibility, he
awoke to recollectioii; his fancy still re
tained the image of his.mother, and <his
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eyes soughtlher in silent and *reverential
awe: as he' glanced slpwly jaround, /his
attention was, suddenly arrested by a
figure kneeling at the altar, wrapped in
a large sable cloak.
°
The excess of terror he had before
experienced, blunted mow m some mea
sure his sense of fear; he remained
silent as the corpse beside him; but,
impelled’by nature to=ensure his personal
safety,: and finding no other resource he
crept under the1bier, whose diiskyhangmgs concealed! him from view, but did
not prevent him from witnessing what
nassed
outside.
«'
JL
Even of the act of thus secreting him*
self he was, however, almost,mneonsciA
ous, so entirely were his thoughts; occu
pied by the, vision, and the last Words—
** Beware the Eve of San Sebastian 'IP
He shuddered as he called to^ mind
the Astrologer’s prediction ; Osmm had
indeed* prophesied true, and the dread
ful day which destiny had marked out
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as thesday of. his" nativity—the fatal -Eve
of SarijSebastian^ was ever to be a day
of horrbr ito the hapless1MontalbanV Yet,
fromvthe approaching one' what was ' he
to apprehend beyond- the frightful phe
nomena .of those already past ? Why was
eVthus ¡particularized,-^or of what had he
to.-beware,but the ills he had so-far
avoided il The;approachingeve must be
veiled dn ngome terrible m ystery;or be
pregnant with - some ^tefrible^event,- or
surely7it- did., not ■<appear probable that
superaaturak agency would" be required
to-warn him against it i what could be
the horrible purpose, the spectre^had
commanded* him Jto' relinquish; hismind
was ¡yet ¡untainted even with tlie<sngges■ tion of" a crime ;;j and-the horrible<idea
that such hadrbeen decreed for him, and
that he must fulfil his destiny; for a long
time; absorbed’bisi attention, and kept
itfrotnevery object, i
The, voice made him imagine that the
jigure.at the alidr was a 1human, being,
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and this opinion was presently confirmed
on seeing*; him arise, and look;cautiously
around ¡as if .111dread»of>having' a witness
t.o his. actions. , .
- •• •
»=<
Convmced.that he was'Unobserved; he
unfolded‘his robe, and taking from be-J
neath it a small flask, apparently full-of
liquor, perhaps the holy water; he ap
plied it to his lips, and with evident sa
tisfaction to himself, took a very copious
draught; , and resumed his pateniosters
with increased energy. A second time"
tkehask was uncorked, and1drained,1no
doubt to fill him with religious;.'zeal.—
After, which, crossing himself devoutly;
he arose;»but how indescribable’ were’
Montalban’s emotions on perceiving that
instead\of -a cloak, he ’ /was., loosely
covered by the black pall belonging to1
the-coffin; which had been hung on >the
railing, round the altar. He-advanced
slowly down the, .aisle—*1 Finance,**;
cried, he; “ preposterous mockery, be
thou the food of fools ;”, and making-a
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violent.motion with his arm, -the pall fell
offiand discovered the piows Ambrosio.'
Thedaws o f the; monastery imposed a
rigorous penance on any of its; members
who *transgressed them ; which unhap
pily this poor monk had done-on the
preceding day, by eating twomeals in
stead of one, it being the third- day of
the week; for this he was condemned to
self flagellation, and obliged to 1pray an
hour each night in the; chapel, about this
time.
. Not over scrupulous, he thought it no
unpardonable dereliction from the tenets
of his holy profession to omit putting the
first $axt of his sentence. into execution,
and, the hUer* he * contrived to mitigate
by a, soothing and spiritual cordial, which
he religiously kept sacred -to„ his own
private use, beyond the reach'of any
profane eye ; so that what ■; it was, we
m.usJj not presume to conjecture*
His perceptions not being sufficiently
acu,te, on? entering .the chapel, his fea-
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turesibemg;shaded by his cowl; and his
eyesrivetted on his crucifix and beads,
had reached the altar,, and thrown himselfam his knees before the image of the
Virgin, without observing Montalbari.
The ^vacant stare, the wild expression
of countenance, the pallid looks ¿ofi?Sebastian, and above all, the conviction
that his penitential orgies had been¿wit
nessed by another, startled the reverend
father, who for some moments seemed'
rooted to the spot, regarding him with
a look ofrstern inquiry and displeasure.
Then ^suddenly he was .about to leave
the chapel; asi if appalled at contemplat
ing a scene-so; awful as Sebastian,'lay
ing immoveable beneath the bier, pre
sented, when the latter heaved a deep
sigh;-and he stopped short." 1 *
f^iBresuir.ptuous youth,’’ cried he, m a'
tone of severity, “ explain instantly1the
motives! which led1you hither at such an
hour asdhis; you could not have come '
on any good design^mnd your intrusion
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into - this consecratedv placel 1shall be
punished as it deserve^,, ' '* Montalbanf, exhausted by Omental suf
ferings,; continued1as isilent as before;
“ 'Thisimoment speak,” resumed the
monk, u“ :,or <-by ail .the samts in ¿théí Ca
lendar I willalarm the whole; monastery,
and have you sent to theinquisitionfor
sacrilege.”
^ . j /' :
^ It was no idle fancy;!’ »Sebastian ' at
length articulated, : regardless; 1 of this
threat, and following';;with his eyes the
direction m;which,the süpposed ghost of
his mother had vanished:' “ 'Fhave seen
it—never, never shall I forget3i t ; but 1
wi/íbeware the Eve of SairSeb—— / ’
“ Seen;what?” Ambrosio hastily in
terrupted,, {knitting his angry brow,
“ hast thou dared to follow
me hither to
A
pry inio jnme actions ? * Say,- what hast
thou seen;?'*
.,
“ <Methinks her á n g elform?yet hovers
round me;” continued Montalbam still
unmindful of the monk. , “ O sacred
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shade of my ¿revered itmotheiyrecal. thy,
direfuLw.or.ds;
knowestthou-not X
have
i*’l
^ ^
made.a vow to heayeu -which now is
registered in „the great, book, offate^and
dare,,X violate,it ; no,no, *hell ; itself
shudders at; the. idea, Ij must notlayperjury upon my, soul.,f 0( ^mnipotejrtjsPro-»
vidence. how inscrutable are thy;;ways !;*
ejaculated he, as he raised himself on his
knees<jj$a suppliant ^psture-^trembling,
they^ refund to; support him*, agd£he,re~T
lap^L. intf^ vR a.tate?>oXtorpor.;^p com
pletely were his faculties worn, out by
want; of rest, and vthe appearance of his
awful ¿and{mysterious visitor, n
It,was long ere. the affrighted rmonk,
coulc^, summon .courage; icnough .to,ap
proach him; in which interval t;he}had
again {.recovered . a small, portion - o f
strength,4and motioned for his, assistance,,*
Ambrosio, rassured that,his,fearsj,for,
himself were ¿groundless,.iand; supposing
Sebastian* had walked jn his sleep to the
' chapel? under ¡the^influence ^ f a ; dream,
VOL. I .
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np longer ^resisted?the feëîings: of sym
pathy ; .Il&* assisted him to fan-opposite
bench, and thé-breeze from the half-open
portal soon re-anirnatéct himj i 1 ^ *.
1^When*- he <(Was-->- tolerably urecovered
Ambrosio ' supported- -him »batëk "to *his
celly-andontbôwaypüt-manyqiiestidiis
to him' about -Ins-mysterious- • exclama
tions, 1
**- »«J no)»i ib\
>JiXGoodftathety <lh am-indisposéd/’ *epliedMohtalban1, Jf< theymeant nothing !
I have had ^ frightful- dream, but all will
be welHo-morrow^ ^ -n »
- *
' “ You d o'-not'-]perceive;f Senor> that-it
is already day-light,” observedsthe monk,
as they reached - the .door - of *his' céll,
here they separated/’ Sebastian- s feverish
frame^required -repose, and again he lay
down? but.not to 1sleep .’ -busy1 fancy re
traced all-the Occurrences of the- day; and
conjured^ upim agèsto 5his- viéw ‘inimical
to Jjhis: rest,'s‘ and h&tilë1 to ' hîà peace.
Again* in "^imagination'- he&¿beheld* the
sjSèctrb bhndmg oVèi^him, fin awful-ma-
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jesty, forewarning him of future ills, of the
eventful Eve of San Sebastian. He re-'
peated his vow, thelate injunction seemed
to weaken it/ to threaten its'annihilation:
suddenly the spectral form receded, and
with a 3look of reproach arid displeasure,
the princess rose full to hie view: 'thrice
with an indignant frown’she pronounced
his name.
“ Montalban,” said she, “ wilt thou
be unfaithful; can- fantasies like these'
shake thy resolve9- Be valorous; fulfil
thy vow to save me from Orlando, and
I am thine; but a perjurer will! renounce
and hate 'for ever I !! ”
.íf My vow is¡recorded in heaven,” ex
claimed Sebastian; “ and mine thou
shált be; though all the powers omearth
oppose'it.” n
;
“ Enough,” said Elvira with' a smile
of ’approbation—“ fear not the' Eve of
San Sebastian; to the ^resolute mind it
can;bring ho terrors,” and waving an
adieu she vanished. ‘ ■
! *■j
m 2
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During the greatest part of the ensuing
day Montalban confined himself to his
cell, as his fever had very much in
creased.
The Abad visited him fre
quently, and offered up prayers for his
recovery: he was ignorant of the events
o f the night; as \Ambrosio dreaded that
the knowledge of them would lead to
truths of himself, not quite consistent
\
with his reputation amongst the rest of
the. community.
» ■
• 1 ■ '
It was now within a few days of the
eve of. their saint, and they were prepar
ing for the celebration of the festival
with great pomp. Francisco, therefore,
wished to detain Montalban until it was
over; but the latter declared his .inten
tion of departing immediately for Ma
drid, which the Abad heard with the
sigh.of regret, and a look expressive of
many sensations, a look that seemed in
tended to .penetrate the deepest recesses
of Montalban’s bosom; but the -features
of the Gonde remained' unchanged,—
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nothing -bordering ;on mystery was visi
ble in them.
“ You have resigned the Infanta V*
asked* Francisco, “ may Heaven still
strengthen your resolution.”,
*tNo, father, I have wot resigned her,
Lnever will ; my absence will be neces
sary for awhile; a journey to France
will contribute to improve my health,
and on my return, I trust circumstances
will be more propitious to our union—
you know what I expect from
!!!
“ From me! Ah, my son, do not mis
take yourself, I cannot accede to your
measures; sense and reason revolt from
them: you propose to yourself such ab
surd schemes—to marry a princess of
Spam ! preposterous ! never shall I be an
auxiliary towards your destruction; the
hand of Divinity has set a barrier, which
L dare not remove. Remember the
mysterious warning, and (as it bade
thee) oh Montalban, beware; but my
purpose is unalterable
M 3
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- “ .Unalterable, say you ?” demanded
Sebastian, “ and of what would you
have me! beware: :ftis a mere bugbear,
Ifit ‘ only/to:: frighten1, striplings/ • Father,
I am a man, and not to be ¡ appalled by
.such^drivelling* ,1 uhave; sworn long
since? that ElviraishaU be mine, no matterhow ;a n d :Isw e a r now to fulfil that
oath:** . r ... i ? ; i
“ Recollect,,Oonde,* that there is yet
anobstacle which may not b e easily
conquered ; I mean the Pnnce Orlando
d^li Oporto ; hear me further—within the
last hour the: holy ;Madie,Abadessa has
had a letter from: her majesty the Queen,
mformmg her of the intended nuptials.
ThePrince himself comes down; to Vitioriai to-mbrrow with the Km g; and, on
the Eve of
San Sebastiaiv wbich will be
i
ther birth-day of the Jnfanta;/our whole
community oare to perform an anthem
composed iom: the occasion of ■ the royal
union, which ;will be ■ celebrated: in ahew
days afterwards.’5
;
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Yes/?- ’exclaimed nMontalban, dnter¿ruptingthe Abad,>Ut niy-mother's fwaming’ wasjust'and iseasonable She ,bade
me to 'beware the Eve of San Sebastian,
and I will do so;> oThisisi thecircumstance lof which she *admonished me,
and if I prevent it not, may: that fatal day
dòse mine happiness for ever}* but 1
would h&were thè only obstacle, such* ¡a
one i^easily removed.” - <! ' - - .
^ The 'only one!” -repeatedlthe /Abad,
4t could there be- onemore insurmount
able ? ¿Nay; Conde, take this as 'tis meant,
thè «acred *ties *our early, friendship has
connected us by must not be forgotten ;
affection- prompts/ ‘and: ageymnd ex
perience render vme capable of giving
you; the advice youryouthMimprudence
demands. > Can-you - madly propose to
subvert the1designs o f your Sovereign*?
cati youimeditate aiiplamsoiaudacious,
so treasonable?jióroby what dreadful
means; would* you accomplish it:? Think
for a moment how preposterous is your
M4
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schemer '> 0 rlaridd del Opotto is the
destined husband of our princess, chosen
bv her illustrious father;:'in a few short
days they will be united ; andyou, for
sooth, woiild dare to oppose it.J> '
■ “ Yes, father, to Heaven have I sworn
to do So. »' Nothing shall swerve meifrom
my vow : Elvira is"destined to be *mine
b y the fates, the Astrologer foretold this
chain of events at my nativity; the Eve
o f San' Sebastian is my birthday, T heed
it not, i to mefit brings novterrdrs1. Oh ye
powers v on high; nerve this "arm; arid
every danger, every difficulty it shall
overthrow.” * *
“ Misguided; infatuated boy,” cried
Francisco, - and' a tear rushed to his eye;
i* can you thus? cruelly wound ;the heart
of one who esteems and doves tyou as I
do; whose services have3fever been so
disinterestly attached ?to, you, and your
family? Alas, Montalban, if you, mil
break my; heart do so, and triumph m
the.reflection.” .
j
r
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Sebastian turned aside to concealthe
anguish which his flowing tears betrayed.
He dashed away the drops,- which for a
moment seemed to unman him. “ Think
on my vow, dear and revered friend of
my bosom,*’ said he, as he seized’ the
Abad’s hand and pressed it warmly.
They had now reached the-gate ofthe
monastery, which was opened-by Anselmo, who held the Conde’s horse; which
had been kept in an old outhouse by; the
porter; and springing on:the saddle, he
bade the A bad a last farewell, and was
quickly out of sight.
He took not, however, the road to
Madrid, very different" at present were
his intentions. The deepening shadows
of twilight cast a dismal horror over the
scene, presageful of ill, and for a consi
derable lime he traversed the outskirts
of the forest, ere lie had courage to enter
its gloomy mazes.
*Ashamed of his fears, he at length
«•
entered by a remote and unfrequented
m5
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. path, which led him, after various intri
cate : windings,.... to an .ancient i grotto,
where heknew he might. remain in se*■cunty >until * the ^fulfilment of his <fatal
-purpose. ' > r It was^ the abode of solitude and si
lence? * j Not a soundt disturbed, the still
ness of the night, the sombre: aspect of
.the surrounding objects heightened the
¿prophetic sadness of his mind, with
which it well ^accorded,
The interwoven briers and tendrils of
ivy which nearly covered the entrance of
the grotto; the thick foliage of the trees,
^and , the noxious weeds which grew
abundantly about it, declared it to have
been neglected for years, and now ren•dered it a safe retreat for its present in
mate, who determined to pass fhe night
beneath its, shelter, frightful as it ap
peared; and /having fastened his horse
to a tree by a long string, which allowed
the animal to seek such sustenance as the
ground there afforded, he wrapt himsell
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in his large travelling coat, and insen
sible to danger, he entered the grotto,
and laying his head upon a moss-covered
bench, sleep gradually' came on, and
shed a temporary oblivion over his cares.
The visions of the “foregoing day and
night disturbed him not; his repose was
serene and refreshing;, and at an early
hour*in *the morning he awoke consider
ably recruited in strength and spirits.
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D u r i n g the succeeding day the in
disposition :of the princess continued un
abated. But a composing draught ad
ministered in the evening obtained for
her that rest her situation so much re
quired; and in the morning a change
took place for the better. A settled
melancholy prevailed over her, which
not all the attentions of Viola could di
vert; and on the arrival of the King it
increased, as he was accompanied by
Orlando amongst the others, who made
his obeisance in form to the lovely being
he already considered as his wife. ■
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Struckat once by her beauty, rendered
more interesting by the sadness of her
air, he could not help paying every tri
bute it demanded»
She received him with calm dignity:
her deportment was cold and reserved,
but totally devoid of any thing bordering
on rudeness; and seeing her unable yet
to bear the fatigue of conversation, they
left her to indulge her sorrows unre
strained, and to fix on some plan to avoid
an union which would destroy her hap
piness'on earth for ever.
From Viola she contrived to conceal
her griefs; her; generous; spirit revolted
from the idea .of imparting the infection
of woe to taint the happiness of another,
for her dear Viola was indeed happy,
nnd the joy 0$ her father on seeing her
so was only equalled by hers, and ex
ceeded by the raptures of the amiable
Don Manuel d* Grellez, to whom her
' heart had long been attached, which,her
hand Was shortly to ratify.
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■ Every thingnow wore the appearance
of'festivity and rejoicing; everyitongue
but - Elvira’s Te; echoed the ‘purest joys
of the heart, and the beautiful shades of
Yittoria once more'smiled on the genial
happmessrbenea’th them.,, - 1 >
¡'Orlando triumphed in the anticipated
possession of isormuch: loveliness ‘as was
centred dmElvira; and still -more rm»the
expectation1 of the fortune that was to
’accompany atreasure:already so inesti
mable m'itself; while;* in order toielude
suspicion, she strove to assume a degree
'of'eheerfulness; 1
'
Predetermined against a marriage with
•one whom her soul despised,. and trust
ing to the success of an ^alternative, she
meditated,in case of any compulsory
"measures being' rhad^ recourse ' to, 'hei
efforts' so::far succeeded as: to deceive
her father into a belief o f her perfect
approval- of?his choice ;> while, she set cfetly remained firmtoher purpose,: and
sought an opportunity imost favourable
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to--the disclosure ¡ she almost dreaded,
yet-dished, to- make»of her *aversion
toit./ :
,
, (iJ
, Her suspense was; however, ; to be of
longer duration sthan she had imagined;
as, the King ¡had proposed? a diuntingmatch, which was to cominence on .the
next/ day, after their arrival ; and. sur- 1
rounded, as he now was, by his ministers
and -nobles, and ¡ all the pageantry of
royalty, she knew his mind was by no
means in a ¡state to receive a decision so
opposite to what she expected, and Biich
a blow to, all.,his ambitious, hopes ,of
further- aggrandizement
;, -for the wise,
j
the valiant Charles was not exempt from
the failings of other great men.
Her , memory recurred with alternate
hope,and fear*to,the words of MontalbaniT—'%she«never should become :the
wife -of;Orlando.” With a:, transient
gleam of the former, it recalled the
-solemn vow he had 'made; and she felt
something-mingled ¡in her thoughts dike
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the horrors that rush on a guilty mind,
when a few moments’ reflection presents
to it, in the most awful colours, all the
dreadful terrors of futurity.
Yet hers' was purè and spotless as
the* snow in its descent from the ethereal
regions ; and unaccustomed to such fear
ful sensations as Sebastian’s last words
had produced,,she shuddered as if con
scious that they contained some terrible
mystery.
<
- Again recollection resounded in hei
aftrighted ears, in tones most appalling,
the terrific warning which had already
sundered, them—it plainly evinced the
interposition of superhuman power ; and
should they dare to set it at defiance,
horrors most direful arose to her. imagination as the consequences of its venge
ful wrath; and to dwell long^upon the
idea1of them was almost as shocking as
the reality.
.
1 :
The Marcheze' della Vittoria had felt
disappointed at not seeing Sebastian
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(whom¿he- concluded* to be/on his road to
the metropolis) ere his departure *for, the
Gastello ; and from his constant/,atten
dance on the! King, he /did not think it
likely that he should :be able to see him
before his ¡return front France, until
which period the nuptials ofjDon Manuel
and Viola, were of course postponed*
asihe Marcheze intended Ito celebrate
a double marriage,1 in unitiiig his son to
Donna Olivia on the/same day. ; ; ^
In)the mean time Sebastian had heard
of the projected chase. The darkening
hours gradually increased his mental
uneasiness. He had in an unguarded
moment resolved ronr a i deed’the most
horrible to the mind.of man: had isworn,
solemnly swbra before the Almighty tri
bunal to execute: it; no alternative re
mained;; no other., resource could" give
Elvira to his love. Murder rung its hor
rid peals in his ear; :grim murder, and
all its fell train stalked in ¡terrific array
before his deranged;senses. *»Retributive
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vengeance; drv ^thousand shapes, ^dread
ful tothe eyes of nature,1followed close be
hind yaiidfdeath with all the-implements of
torture close ddhe scene,. He awoke to.all
the agonizing whisperings ofconscience:
for; ra moment his resolution; seemed to
vanish ; .but *che" remembered;; his nvow,
and -listened;no longer to the suggestions
of reason. - Jin one -moment had ' the ; hor
rible idea; .suggested itself, <and‘ in the
next it was fatally ^resolved on,' >■fVn<r'
1 'The royal party, and their'iHustrious
host Had arrived.at the Gastello, and at
length came ¿the morning appointed? for
the chase; every recollection, every ob
ject which before* had occupied Montalban’s mind, were now buried in one terrible, effort^ to; which i all his thoughts
were directed, * Had there been1 an, al
ternative^ he would; have seized’ it, dbut
there ’ w asf-i«o«e:;> <he , had* sworn that
Elvira should mever be the w ifefof Or
lando— shoukkbe lm ow nf and in all the
infatuatioii of his .blind and> enthusiastic
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passion, ’;his vzeal to execute that vow,
he determined on the dreadful remedy
ofOrlando’s death ; regardless of conse
quences,» because,^insensible to all the
real horrors of the deed*
u, - w .>
At ; an early hour he left thè ; grotto,
and mounting his horse, he emeiged from
the forest and reached a place of ambush
ere the hunters appeared in view.
After the elapse of a considerable
time he at; length descried them ; and
Orlando, as d f guided by his evil genius,
was foremost in the chase.
Suddenly' Montalban felt as if every
pulsation had ceased ; as if the vital cur
rent no longer flowed: he looked with
horrible, sensations.-on -the , dreadful
weapon; and the unfortunate Orlando,
unconscious of the fate that awaited him,
now hastened on to his destruction. **
-The blood ran chill through the nerves
of Mohtalbans arm as lie lifted the.in
strument of death-; his eyes rolled in, wild
agttation; though still bardlyj conscious
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,o£ thè. enormity of what he was about to
do ;, .but ¡the fit was'momentary, and just
as his victim; rode past -he presented the
deadly weapon,1and Orlando fell instanta
neously to the ground; ; • .
:
. A - vclutné of smoke darkened^ the
whole; atmosphere, . and*<.a < noise like
thunder^ reverberated throughout the
forest«.;;' In .a moment j;the musket
dropped from his hand ; the same myste
rious being he hadrseen*.in the..convent
rose suddenly’from the« glen,,and m;tre
mendous tones, scarcely ¡distinguishable
from the haste with which they were ut
tered, addressed him thus
■
“ I bade thee beware the Eve of San
.Sebastian, ^ is that^fatal day ; it has
set in blood, »and in characters ofblood
will stamp thy ¡future destiny ! 1!” >
“ Almighty God, this is indeed the
Eve ofr San Sebastian !” cried ¿the ¡now
horror-struck Montalban— *f and thus
have I fulfilled what fate in mercy had
yet left: undone.” *.
«
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'Almost wild with agitation; 5and fully
sensible, of his danger, ,he remounted his
horse, and fled precipitately through the
wood ; from thence he'descended; into a
deep glen, which bore no! vestige of
having ever been c entered before “ by
a human being, from which branched
several intricate labyrinths ; and unhesi
tatingly darting into the darkest, he
found /himself, at the expiration o f an,
hour, * upon a desolate unfrequented
road, leading to Madrid— his safety
rested on instant flight; and knowing
this road /to be >the least dangerous, -he
put spurs to his horse, and stopped not
until1he reached the metropolis.>
’ On his arrival at the Palazzo* Jhe
alighted at his.^father’s *suit of apart
ments, and was ushered m by his faithful
attendant, Bertrand,—who, in his affeetionate Joy at his return, did not' per-,
ceive; his haggard and disconcerted ap
pearance.
- <
- .More - through fear. of - encountering-
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inquiries^than inclindtion^he partook of
a slight repast, and desiring to be de
nied to fall 'visitors;?on the plea of being
much *fatigued, he retired early to -his
chamber*
.
. ^*1 —>
^
Having-securely fastened the door,
he was now left alone,- a prey to alf the
agonies of horror and remorse, and the
retrospection of the enormous: crime he
had committed— the most1 terrible pu
nishments <presented themselves to -his
imagination,-and hell arose before him
in all its terrors. Wildly he started up,
and- paced« the room with disordered
and hurried steps,— he saw- his dis
torted features and frantic gestures
reflected in a mirror, * and recoiled
aghast—for many moments ’ he stood
still in awful and prophetic silence. -His
frenzied eye at length caught a small
stiletto, that hun g against the wainscot,
—-instantly rushing forward, *he would
have seized it, and in a moment of de
speration plunged it to his heart, when
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suddenly he felt, his arm stayed by an
invisible power,—the lights
the gi
randole; grew dim, a current of a:r swept
through the/,room from the open win
dow, sand totally-extinguished them-—
the dagger fell from his hand, j and the
moon^ just emerging from beneath a
dark cloud, discovered a spectral form
standing'before him. .*
vs .
' Thrice, m;hollow tones,1 was his name
pronounced,—while he listened - m
speechless horror, and fell on his knees
in a posture of devotion.
* n
** Sebastianj’ arise,Vfisaidrthe spectre,
“ arise, and behold the spirit, of thy
departed mother* who hath thus -wan
dered for a; moment from ,the i mansions1
of the blest, to warn thee from thine
horrible purposes Nay,' mock not an
offended Deity by thy despair,— in thy
behalf,-the voice of-mortal can never'
reach» the throne of Divinity—thouhast*
dared to arrogate to thyself the autho-1
rity:of the Supreme Being, in attempts
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ing to take away what he alone can
b e s t o w b u t ; thy mother^ spirit„shall
intercede -for thee,— shall watch- thy ^fu
ture.destiny—repent—'farewell'! t r
- ~A sj the last.word >died: away on, the
breeze,/the ghost ,.vanished— and Montalbansunk on the bed in a, profound
stupor, in which ;hevcontinued until a
late hour on the following morning,
when/he,was aroused by the repeated
calls of Bertrandj iinforming him that „ it
was; near: mi d-day. .
v- d
He had but a faint ,recollection o f the
events of the/ night, hut.he felthis;ter
rors abated, and the;;weight ,at his
bosom msomewhat >j^lightened i-¡-as if.,fby
superhuman^’influence, .though still his
features bore- visible;marks of his agita
tion of mindii ? To subdue ¿this; he knew
was absolutely.*necessary, in order 4o
ensure his safety— a death the most
dreadful and,¿ignominious, would, .-he
was aware,* be Jus lot, if suspicion once
restedon himwhich not:¿ all the -iute-
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rest* he1 possessed at court could save
him?from. Still tfor Elvira's sake did he
wish to live,—for:the possession of her
had he thusJ plunged himself-into a
vortex of guilt—such was the extraor
dinary influence of this lovely enchan
tress j over his whole soul—such the
dominion of woman—fascinating,, infatu
ating woman,:over the heart of man,—
forhefexistence-wiisyetdearito’him—
without- her it would . have ~been,>a' bur
den, he would have accounted it a blessing to be rid-of; and, in all;the native
enthusiasmiof his heart, he poured out
hissthanks to Heaven for having thus
snatched him from:; the commission of
another* and«more heinous crime,—and
thus preserved him for Elvira.h .
He was-met in the corridor by Ber
trand, 'whose terrified ¿looks and heaving
bosom: denoted that he had something
of dreadful-import-to relate.-^ , ■
“ Oh,1my lord CondeVr exclaimed he,almost breathless with5 consternation,;
VOL. i .
N
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iVwhat. a direful* day is uthis !; rthe whole
xity, ¡and .Balazzo arais^treasorii most
foul; and, most j bloody,1 -has ¡.been' at
work,— the Brinee,j0Bandoij del Oporto
' has * been ^ruassasdiatited-*<aa(i‘iid l^ -the
kingdom, cries^ai^itdl for^the-imurd^eil:!’!
fi Gracious Godl-how! i'whai- 'saj
you— whom dothteysuspect V* demand
ed the tomblittg Montalban, as he flung
himself on a benchibesid^i ¡the window,
to which he?turned to cohodal his violent
<'
i .
agitation. L >y^ h *,
v-^r
jf^He has., not yet been »found; my
lord, the whole ofithe military; and: civil
powers' are in»pursuit' ofvihim^edicts
and placards, by the royalioommand,
posted up throughout
kingdom,
, and to-morrow^.:;th^Kmg aid^hi^cour1 tiers return -tfront•^•Vittoyi&^yith the
..corpse-,; of the,,pVi»ce«-MST | 0lt^^ll<tbe
terrible domg$ mdee&s .^bii^^y<.4ord,
you appear al&m ed^d^ydur^!U9p^t
any ;p^'Spn ?-Speak, tSeM^vifojrmetlove
o£(heaye& speak,’’ -
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' ' v'
i
fi No, no, inoV' . interrupted* Setiasti&r
hastily^*‘ JF/wW' should I, suspect?^
such a shock was indeed) sufficient: to
overpower me—a glass, of watepgood
•Bertrand—!• shall bejibette^ij0stintj.y4-

jsqy nothmgbof 'mylwealpebsj^-F' s$h.
'ashamediof:lt^---but|'i' wasinof^repi^ecil
’foivssjicib. horrible intelligence.-^’5! * / \
Bei’trand bent hiseyesuneager; scilitiny upon * him* as *■ ifi;^prompted' by
suspicion; apdv suddenly/turning aWay ‘
he brought the?watervin^ pfew minutes-;1->
».*{ Ah, my>*lord,¿adillsad'1
wicked---- worM,55'

prefcWediitji^bufc^

be«

discovered0' at\t:one vtune - ^ h n o th e r^
sooner; or later. We< shall have-terrible
doings?! when bis^Majesty arrives ; you
must-licit, however,.take;- iFsoimuchJ tb*
, heart^iti|le^diii|i:^eno^di^^would-i :supl- posei'-youi^ha^Wtuall^jidoWwthe-i deed:
' yowself/V;;
‘
. "dBfolylJ.es^
dropping the glass and* turning.:paler *
N

1
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titan-before : “ Who dare form such an
idea? Never' never utter 'that >sound
again—it would ruin—it would annihi
late; me;”
' ■
'
My-good lord, thisvshock has put
you beside yourself,” -cried the now
really alarmed Bertrand; “ I ‘ meant
nothing— His surely impossible I could
' have thought you a—a— .”
« Say at once, a murderer— Oh Fa
ther of mercies, pour!down. thy forgive
ness upon :me.1 i am Orlando’s mur
derer,-—I cannot longer conceal it; but
oh Bertrand, compassionate my guilt,—
you know not, you; feel not, the sensa
tions that urged me to it ;1 1 love—and
such a being—yet words do: injustice; to
my feelings.
Bertrand, my .faithful
Bertrand, betray me not.”
Bertrand stood for some time incapa
ble df moving'from the spot or uttering
a word, while he clasped his knees, and
in-an agony of tears implored him not to
reveal it. * ■ * '
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“iAlas, alas,, my, dear lord/’, said he,
1 wiping, the .tears from his own eyes,
“ this is a wofiil d ay~a sorry sight it
is to me, to see you m this situation ;
arise, Senor, arise, it becomes you not,
to prostrate yourself thus to me. Oh
God! oh God!, why was not that old
astrologer burned ere he foretold such
things as these ; never have I beheld
the dawn of San Sebastian’s Eve, with
out a secret horror, I could not account
for; but now all, all is explained—all
the prophecy of that ¿monkish sorcerer
fulfilled., Oh, my lord, I shall never be
the samekagam—never, shall I. think on
Osmin, the astrologer, without cursing
from, my? inmost heart, the deceitful garb
of*, piety and virtue which covered an
infernal wretch—a /villain—:a demon—
in the; shape of a monk. No,, no ; there
is,,no need *of these injunctions, all the
tortures of, the rack shall not force me
to betray my master/’
. .
As he said this, he fell on Montalbanfs
, n 3
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neck, and,,wept? aloud, ^whilst the' Matter,
.growingtweaker. from increasing »emo
tion, wasmo:longea^iaBle to sustain hi±,
.but sunk. fainting on Jthe floor.
* ■—
This recalled Bertrand- , who^ with a
,;i£tle water, assisted ^recovering, him,
«and,soonihad the satisfaction of seeing
him tolerably composed. rf«" ^ ^<■>- ’
Aware that. the most trifling; appear
ance of agitation would-create suspicion
in the minds of the domes£ics, and:consequently soon; take wing through, the
court, he made .’up:a-composing. draught
fiyom the (Donde’s »little,medicineiidiest,
and admimsteredat to him with all the
solicitude ;and*attention that disinterest
ed affectionialone co.ulddnspire; it :had
<the;desired effect; .andtabouttwodiours
afterwards, hedescendeddo the breakdast-rpora: the -table; .was, •covered?; with
the choicest viands,'On *which he gazed
mournfully,' and deft; them untouched,
his appetite . had fled ^withi that tran
quillity and peace of mind;necessary to
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the ¿performance of the</bodily*- func
tions. -jfi ' F" ' UÏ
/' <>
¡Having advised, with Bertrand on ¡the
subject of his. journey to France; which
lie-designed >tô commence dn theonsuing
evëning, in> order that -¡he ' might be
totally; removed, from suspicion; or the
danger of unwarily betraying Kimsèlf, he
strove to overcome the evidences of his
guiltymnd assumé an/air of tranquillity ;
it, being:now necessary for him. to, pay
his long-intended¡visit to the impatient
Donna1
Olivia*
1
t*
>!She hadralready^been apprized of ' his
arrivals at the^Palazzo, ; and as shè, of
course, expected^that- ihev affiànœdt-lord
would hasten ¡to embrace her, and testily
his jOysat the; Approaching event of/their
union;! he>now- found hfcr .¡prepared to
receive !him!jin; all the,pomp of oourtly
grandeur;and luxury*i?i'jn > h; j ;
/! rShe ;was.rèclihing negligently On<a
sofa ofrich. brocade, 3opposite ;a \large
miffor/ that reached from tlie ceiling to
n
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the floor; xin *which every movementvof
her finely-turned limbs was advanta
geously reflected ; rbeneath the-pressure
oft her delicate ‘fingers the-strings of a
lutetrembled in ,softest harmony, ac
companied by ¡her'dulcet voice,. arid- the
lingering notes made >Sebastian <almost
fearful ofihazardmg1an interruption, by
having his?name? announced.
. At length; however, he was shewn' in>
and in *am ecstasyr of -joy Donna; Olivia
started up, and extended her hand,’
which he received with a petrifying
coldness ;v still the fascinating: smile she
could assume at pleasurewas.not relaxed;vand attributingfliiS' reserve Either
tortimidity,. ori his participating' rih1 rthe
general consternation, she entered, on
the ' most lively itopics,, afterv having
dwelt io r "spines time on' the* dreadful
murder of Orlando—the alarm of the
whole kingdom —anduthe frightful death
that'awaitedvthe perpetrator ¡of it..
An hour thus' elapsed; and Montalban
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yet dreaded to give utterance to what he
had come purposely to disclose.
A momentary suspicion flashed over
her mind, as she perceived his embar
rassment, and fixed her eyes steadfastly
on his changing features—they seemed
foi\ awhile: to possess the power of the
basilisk, and- Montalban would have
given -worlds to avoid the deep-research
ing look, she:fastened on him.
f4,Thiis evening, I leave Madrid, on
my way to France,” faltered he,"“ pro
vided my intentions are not counter
manded by the laws and edicts^ conse
quent to this horrible murder.”
This evening,” repeated she, her
respiration growing quicker, her eye
full of fury, which she found it impossi
ble to conceal. “ Set out this evening i
surely you jest, Senorl”
Indeed, Donna Olivia,, I never was
« 't
more serious!”
** Have you, my lord, really made
such a . determination; and is it .indeed.
n

5
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go unalterable: that ,you cannot «postpone
it till after oufc 'nuptials. I* have long
been wishing to take a journey'to that
.delightful <country ;* andi (continued she,
tiding tovforce: a smile^throughr the bitjterhess 'of, hervvexation)/you nrusttpositively indulge me ; nay, nay, cruel man,
Start not ; - woman; is p erverse,. her will
i arbitrary, .'andd will not-be denied;”
“ I should. feel happy ?in complying ;
that. is;. Senoia^.I should wish-^irr short,
Señora, >thè delicate state - o f m y health
admits of no delay:;; and besides------”
“ Besides what-t’ she i emphatically
demanded.. “ Well, my lord, bent-so;
and if the' state of your health, : as you
represent, doey render it so urgent;«! yet
seemo^reason: why the; ceremony should
be delayed'beyond this very day, which
will sanction my accompanying you in
the
sacred "and honourable character of
ij
your wife. Why stand on! these ridicu
lous« punctilios? Our union has forsooth
been pròtracted— and to what end ? to
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gratify caprice, arid conform to the- nbn, sensical rulesyorirst arched cynics'and
prudes call, etiquette. Away the'odious
sound ! this clay let our hands be joinéu,
and- let1*the world - maintain its ^own
opinions on¡the subject ; how can their
opinions or theirrcensure affectus'?*-1Nothing campròhibit such>a' step;1' where
*tis so absolutely ^necessary;* therefore,
avaunt, ail’ objections—avaunt ! avaunt,M
•- “ However ' yoir 1 may <disregard' the
world’s opinion, Senora,sureIy you
<would not thus disregard the!Marchèze,
my father t would Ab*ever pardon sd‘pre
cipitate a measure? No! it would in»
cur his just and lasting' displeasure, and
I should accuse, myself of diSobediéitóe,
dissimulation^ and of having acted con
trary to myowhfSelings and^wishéS.3’
u- «,Hon5Sebastian/ said'?stae’Sternly !
now jpércéive hòw little/h ow very
little afFébtioiì^fexists1
part, or you
would nbrèféiàté obstacles' soi easily re
moved ; or else, my lord; *tis alldiSgUStirig
n

6
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affectation: Mpray , do- me: the favour,
Senor,,to explain yourself ?%; ty t
“* Oh, Donna Olivia,,j will' - not this call
i
forth, all -the.,-nobleness of your nature;
rlet .your generosity, teach me. to esteem,
to honour, to reverence you ; for alas, I,
I, cannot— **’
. . r;
, “ You cannot love me !]' she anticipated,; with a resentful, frown ¡ “ is ¿that
what you would say ? Speak, ;Oonde
,Montaiban; 1 am not to, be sported with
, — l am no girl,,.whose, frivolous, fancies
you are playfully to indulge or trifle witb,
J am serious,, ¿and will instantly'.be
answered?1?- - t ■
»j
i<y.-<
,. “ My silence, Señora, must implywhat
my lips almost feared.to pronounce.:,Jove
.is. a wayward ,passipn,s unfettered ¿and
uncontrouled by the will., v Termr.mejjot
ungrateful, our affections are not; to be
forced, they; musfcbe spontaneous.;, and,
oh*generous woman, pardon* this confe^.sion; long, long, have mmCibeen placed
oh another,” . [
‘ oc
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- “ Another! have I then arrival, and
do you thus add 3insult,to injury, .by
your -effrontery instellingine so; • do you
thus ;presume to reject my, proffered hand
and fortune, -4o insult my rank and* sex
by your mockery ? Senor, I am not,the
weak and-flexible 'being, you suppose,
andthjsns an indignity I .neveivwill sub
mit to. , All Madrid/ nay, fiall the gran
dees of the-realm anxiously await our
marriage ; ;and think you that L would
consent to be made a subject forridieule
to every, tongue;, nay, my lord, *talk
not to me, of present icircumstaneesi I
already know that the'Prince Orlando is
slain * but, what care, >ly .what ¡relation
does iDkfAffair, however liornble> bear "
toitMsfc-' iPreposterous! talk of loving
another.: I have a, bondjfyour letter to
yourjfather; \a;contract signed by your
ownbhand-^eould you then have; loved
another ? impossible. Ah, Mon-talban,”
continued she in,a;milder;:ifone, while a
forced smile of incredulity; placed on her
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lips; i“ you could notv•'would not* act so
deceitfully; ‘ this is4mfcto put my loye to
the test r yousdouhitedrith’ sincerity;* and
haveemployedthe mosteffectual means
to-conviu’ce yoUiof5its-stability;; the or
deal was indeed' severe, but my affection
has' surVivedit;' apd ‘ to; assure you1that
nodung is wanting ommy^part, I will im
mediately issue orders ?for preparations
for our nuptials tins evening; after which
we will proceed'on durijoumey.” u air1
'A Surely, *Boiina Olivia, you wouldnot
thus openly set at defiance every? dictate
of prudence, decorum, and delicacy.” p
“ P rudence!" she reiterated with a
scowl of indignation“ it ill becomes xis
to reason and moralize in such a case as
this, when^he gratification of my wishes
cambe accomplished by a; wbrd. i ?liwill
go now to the Queen, and; inforin her iof
our intentions^ which she; will: no doubt
approve oil” , ^ ,, .» .v ”-' ,
" u :yh'-'
Stay,» X>beseechyou/’ cried *Sebas
tian, as she•¡moved“ towards1the’ door;
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“ will you not pity andmakeallowahces
for my: unhappy situation? ’Recollect my
prior attachment. Since nothing *else
can convince'you of the impossibility of
our union, let
suffice—i am already
married"
1'
f<^Oh, base, perfidious;wretch,s> voci
ferated she, almost overpowered with ex
cess of rage, “ how dareyou msuitnnne
ears by such, a confession/ and unblushingly acknowledge your/abominable villany and hypocrisy. 1 Already married t
but l will not believe it f 'tis apaltry, a
vile subterfuge; false as lieli, false as
yourself, than whom nothing can be
more so. £f you axe> ¿iidecdmamed, in
stantly declare the name of your infam
ous and unprincipled' partner; your re
fusal to do so i confitnisi you] hra lie
most damning ; or else, too fatally for
you, I know more than you are aware
of. Yet no, no, it cannot be ; the Prin
cess EHira surely wouhhnot sully the
royal line; would not thus degrade her-
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Now, Senoiy you know; at least
m y suspicions; and tremble at the thoughts
of my vengeance*?
"t The Princessand
Iarenoi married/'
.
!said Sebastian,- rising indignantly ; and,
for a moment, forgetting all . self-commandi— “ Nor are’ you, Senora^ autho
rized to mention her name thus-lightly.”
‘f Then, my lord, give me at once the
explanation I demand, or, by our holy
Mother, you shall repent it. , I will
brave the consequences ’ of what you
term speaking lightly : I will speak ;my
mind:. I will reveal what are my. sus
picions/1
.
,
“ I cannot, indeed, I cannot comply,
every law of honour binds mes; to secresy; and, till circumstances permit
me to introduce.the woman I have made
choice of to public knowledge, she must
remain unknown : I,relied on your cle
mency ; and let me not be disappointed.
You are aware /tis now irremediable.”
;‘ It may be, as you say, irremediable,
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brit;’tis hot-unpunishable; J will be
avenged; though!all the.<united powers
of heaven, earth,-and hell, oppose me.
You have infringed 'every , law of inte
grity^ honour/ and self-respect; and yet
you* dare to talk of prudence and(deco
rum. Oh 1 most monstrous, mostconsummate hypocrite ’ >'uMark' me ; ' you
have made me for ever your-implacable
enemy; and from every demonbelovy
wilM call forth instruments of vengeance.'
I twill, moreover, publish your baseness
to the world; acquaint the Queen of her
daughter’s danger ; nay; of the -danger
of the whole state ; let;offended royalty
then1 take itsrcourse.“ ” -You -shall feel
what1it is to1 incur the hatred of a'wo
man.” •
'•
* '* " \>
ni‘ '
i Montalban’s apprehensions were -now
at their height; as his eye met the furious
glance of Donna --Olivia;; which fully
spoke» a mind" resolute in' its vehgeful
purpose. Already had' she- flung open
the door, andf was hastening to the
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Quefenfe apartments,« when, Jterrified;by
theyconsequences; ähd; iredu'dedxby1de
spair, - to ;¡the* * dreadful] i^alternative*' he
wildly icaught'herÄndiirin' r;„d *nn
r *f/ oHear mef ifor'>a moment** Sfenora;”
saidihe^ wbile iear,> abhorrenCe,vnnd tfe’’ luotancewere; depicted omhisl pale coun
tenance»; : “ ^Notwithstanding' what )I
hayasaiddn my ¿ustificaüon,! still;revenge
prompts you; to; my Tuinpd 3embrace(my
last* resource shsthiasnday _our; 'destinies
shalLba united;^-you shallsbecoriie: my
wife.” *»: ,p. ^hr,\ ji L *
.; ‘ bWhafclmyjypu:^ demanded she^witl^
a -lookrof; exultation, which bädünstantly
clmngedfrom'the.balefulexpr.essionof

“ beware of deceiving me. I accept
your terms jtbufc reinember:’thabtherdvent
of duplicity will betfatal) tosyou; j#pur
sinceritydwilliCoricUiatemy esteem*ami
love ?ntherefore let us -consign theypapt
toipblivioii and beteconeirecl." ; , . sik(
-=As sheisaid this, skestretched out her
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hand for his ; ¿His sotd seemedto shudder
asrher piercing eye scrutinizedhis every
feature. He had ever had an aversion
for this <prototype- of diabolical wicked
ness; but washer Very name,—her ap
pearance,-^-heractions,—her words» in
spired' him with the^most loathsome
horror, disgust, and hatred; ándito .call
such a monster of vice his wife! »the
thought was (almost distracting Í -it Was
a fate (to whichdéathseemed/preferabíe;
yet, between4that and ithe /dangers that
might1otherwise ensue to the Mticeisfe
and himself, there wás no/appeal*w«
Donna Olivia was now sufficiently
pacified to propose several arrange
ments p and saying thafc^in ¿tfeWiours
the ceremony1should be performed^ she
withdrew to prepare for it, /and'their sub
sequent journey.
/
i
v ‘¡As1 Sebastian was 7retmng,,;he was
met by -one of *the Queens.fi%es, who,
with a profound «bow, inquired # he was
the Conde Montalban. He hesitated a
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moment ; ,b,ut at, last replied m the affir
mative, . whilst; a tglo\v .of indescribable
emotion flushed his cheek. r.;
«U
“ So please *your. Excellenza,” conti
nued the tpage,, “ .the ¿Señorar Eustatia
has commanded *me itOj inform you, that
her most catholic: and..most, gracious
majesty the, Queen, requires, your pre
sence without delay.*'
“ My presence l” involuntarily re
peated, the astonished >>Sebastian,, the
crimson; ofihis cheeksjturning to a death
like paleness!— Say that I ¡shall have
the honour of waiting on her/!majesty
presently.”
,
;
“ iOh, Heaven1VJ am ruined,, the vile
Olivia has betrayed me; she has commu
nicated her suspicions 1” exclaimed he,
as he rushed into his father’s library,;and
flung himself on a chair.
All, all is
over; : my ,destiny is fixed ; but rny
spirit shall fci;y aloud 3for Retribution;
and if , she has, done so, vengeance shall
be mine ”
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Agitated and confused, he proceeded
through the:portals leading to the grand
staircase, at each'of which the sentinels
saluted him unnoticed, so absorbed'was
he in his fears for-’ the result of this ex
traordinary summons; and until he found
himself m the anteroom, where the Se
ñora Eustatia waited to conduct him to
the royal presence, he was alike unmind
ful of every thing else.
The Queen was alone; and, on his
entering, she arose with a dignified air
to receive him. When he had made his
obeisance, she bade him be seated on<a
chair that stood beside the Ottoman on1
which she had been reclining.
-The first» thing spoken of was, uof
course, Orlando’s murder; but, however
so dreadful an occurrence might be sup
posed to affect her, it was a:subject that
she evidently wished3i%o skim lightly
over, having one grand object m view,'
to which she directed’all her energies
Sebastian trembled; although the smile
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on her features indicated; not the intelligence hev expected; ;and, after a’ pause
of a few rminutes, she., told-him- that
Donna. Olivia .had,Just been,,with her.
His emotion/vyas noyv visibly increased,
as he anticipated the realization- of his
tears.
■- -• «-»„ *.
“ Donna Olivia/’ said she, “ has been
to request my, sanction to-the celebra
tion of your nuptials- to-day, a,as ¡ she
wishes, to accompanyyou to -France,
Whither,¡tshe says,?you purpose to com-i
mence yourJourney immediately. - From
what I have learned, rher affection has
not met a, suitable, return ^ and I pre
sume it is not, a marriage your liefU’t
approves of. Now, Senor> speak your
sentiments openlyjand undauntedly for,
if, you. are at all averse to it, X will pre*
vent it altogether* In that case, you
have nought tOj dread; from her pasted
resentment. .<Slie is, artful, 4cruel, and
unjust; -yetn withal;, has, not ¡the power
of putting, a single threat? into, execution
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whilst î .watch dover* iher* actions : niy
irown'or riodrpossessesi a -potent spell ;
forât canmstantly disarm hermalice of
the*meam, .though«not of •the ■mill, to gra
tify its demoniacs and -iniquitous- spirit.
If, therefore/youhave a wish;or thought
repugnant to wliçit she proposes, hesi*
tate not^to declare ittome.asmy power
is alike absolute with ?my inclination to
servo y ou. If, on fthe other :hand; her
blandishments? and artifices1have been
able to mislead you,' and' conceal her
depravity;, it behoves me to admonish
you of the danger of uniting/ yourself
to, one onuwhom my hate is irrevocably
fixed. She has acquainted) me of_your
passion for the Infanta; that piece 5of
treachery would, of itself,) have made
her hateful to me. She hoped thereby
to influence menthe more towards your
marriage but she shall ;find herself mis
taken. As to an, attachment to the
Princess, betoare of encouraging it, if you1
would iavoid the direst wrath of insulted
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majesty. I am.wilKng,?hdwever,to atti'i- bate the insinuation'toher^ malevolence ■;
and, as the effect of* such, ?I -shall treat
it with silence, om this proviso. * Donna
Olivia is an objeet.of ¡abhorrence to me/
I have long meditated la plan do* remove
her far, far from niy sight for ever ;1 and
now an opportunity offers^ in ¡ which l
require your assistance to accomplish
the-first ‘and firmest iwishi of my soul i
but observe well 1?what I say,— I wnow
havesyow also in my power ; your refu
sal :to this draws inevitable; ruin! on you
in .tempting *my vengeance your ¡ac
quiescence in rwhat I am about to pro
pose* secures *¡you' \my future;:•favour;
bountyV and'gratitude.
t 5 n
»>rMontalban’s sensations; as she paused
for his reply; were fof that confused and'
mingled ? cast experienced by*¡the?; cri
minal devoted to dhe horrors of impend
ing' death;1 when ^almost on the verge oi
an *awful; eternity ^*the fatal fiat 'is sud
denly ¡revoked1; quick as lightniiig ‘a
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reprieve is ^sounded j , tumultuous, joy’
enervate the victim's every, faculty?;
and for -awhile overwhelms his senses
in ob&don, until-slowly awaking to its
reality, - while every horrible doubt is
gradually*! dissipated, he grasps * the;
fearful record of his ihter^his eyes- run
over it in eager transport;, but alas,
how keen the anguish- of disappointed
hope! The hnknt decree ^cancels the
mandate, of deaths and awards the chill
ing formidable sentence of— banishment
—transportation! 11 >f
................. »■;*
Such were his alternate emotions ;
such their transition from one extreme
to another; to wed Donna*Olivia would
be to seal his unalterable doom, to
which, if it were possible, ten thousand
deaths, in shapes most horrid,, were to,
bo preferred—to»reject heiv would -ho
equally fatal.
n
^ t ,
What; then* were his joyous ifeelings; >
at the moment that thfc suggestion— tin^
probability—the ’ certainty that this
VOL. i ,

o
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dreadful destiny could? be avoided, flash
ed over; bisT;
mind?!—words
are,msufEi
/
dentilo convey, an idea of the momentary
rapture ¿that «absorbed*' him. ., JButL-its
X.etheanuniliience' was transient ; as. his
perceptions returned,'.thei dreams -of
fancy vanished, and helbeheld the ‘dread
alternative. - r<•?<
m n
, <Enfranchised
-, ffom*ii^the , ì snares - of
j .>
D 0nna ,Olivia,,still ' must *he sbe' subser-i
vient> to?the .dark;designs iandv ploddmg
machinations of. the .„Queen; .-¿whose, dis
position so httle differed in -subtlety
and cruelty from Olivia’s. . *, lv;, <'*
* Thathehad.gi venta ?feigned compli
ance to a marriage ¡with? the *Señora,'
our. readers rw ill,:tìf .course, ¿.conclude,’
was '/to ¿baffle his' - father’s ^latent <isus*>
picions ?r- he *., had hoped 'to. .meet „no
difficulty^in - dissuading n her, r from? it;
by literally avowing 1the truth ;
that,
his. affections were devoted to? another.v
Couldshe rbe/,so lost ton1every?* sense ; of
3hame, delicacy,:.and humanity; m ' -to
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urge ar wish inim icalto. it, after that
unreserved and ingenuous; confession “
Yes—too sadly was< he deceived} in
supposing -for/ an. instant, that any, of
thèse qualities, anv rthmg bearing the
stamp of virtue ..was--<an* attribute :of
Donna Olivia; his vsoul ^.scorned the
meanness of stooping i to, a falsehood,-r
it was humiliating >to his inborn-great^
liess ; but for once,.as thè last surviving
gleam of hope, he seized on thaty ex
tremity Sto save himself—norbhimself
only, but his Elvira, from destruction*.
Her ready acquiescence, when from
the wildness of despair he had yielded a
reluctant -consent, , fully- evinced .the
baseness she was capable, of„ ■as he had
not undeceived her respecting- the aflimiation of his prior marriage; but, now
that here? treachery was so undeniably'
proved- by the <Queen’s words, ftwere
incompatible with his feelings, longer do
have withheld the punishment ¡ due do
her wickednes, and, black polluted cba?

oS
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tacter^ and *though he shuddered at the
thought of 'being influenced by suchra
woman as'th e Queen, and made the
agentof her deep-laid'schemes; though
-hev recoiled at " the idea o^--betraying
another toi some horrible destiny, yet
this was decidedly his only ' resource^
to 'refuse‘ would* be productive of his
ruin— tocom ply; would freeç him for
ever from a being" he feared and de
spised.
• ? >'" • ’
'
Awhilein àilènt suspense and dread,his
senses ^remained captive, until aroused
by the" Quéed’s emphatically demanding
h is’decision.* ' Still did the varying co^
lours? of- his cheek evince the lingering
i*âÿ of irresolution and doubt ; but a
glance indignant and haughty, shewed
her determined to be’ obeyed ;; arid in
an ione of 'commanding firmness, she,
interrogated,
Will you accept the
alternative I offer ? Speak at once,} and
be yourself?the decider of your future
fate; whether good or iH.’>
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That all depended oh¡a wordi was■mist
certainly the case; theijQue^n’s irritable
temper would >not brookLa refusal; and
equally true it was ¿he Ahac| him-now
completely in her power ; ,van^l-the leksj
sign hf reluctance, especially: in. sin¿.af
fair ixi which* she *herself'was
so much
^. i
l
interested, , would 3* undoubtedly [cjad
her to- intimate to- the3Ki% 'the in
telligence of Donna Qlivia, winch, by
inducing inquiries might' cause % dis
covery of a stüllmore terrible naturg./
At the recurrence of this idea/alpallid
hue overspread ’his * features; ' fari|^> recalled the bleedingform'ofGrlando^tlie
cadaverous spéhtre bent on him "ah í
avenging ‘look, ajad^in ' a' hollow voice
called for retribution von the murderer’s
head: its chijl tones struck horror to the
^
f
t
K-1
bosom of the trembling - Sebastian. Tie
gazed wildly at ihe-Vacantfchair, on
which-his imagination picturedifhe ghosti
and so great- wasi his agitation that''he
A
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could,not, ,■>f e some time, 'reply -to the
Queen's second interrogatory;
1,
.Every;-feeling of resentment Olivia's
eojudnctihad inspired, urged bim to embrace dhisonly remedy be it whatever it
might ; * and throwing himself on -his
knees, <"Behold- me,f> said he, " obe
dient to iyour majesty ?s w ill; it remains
onlyfor you, to command, and*me to
executei”
■ , •
. ; 7 'Tis wisely resolved on,” observed
the Queen, " thus to conciliate my fa
vour ; .¿banish now every ¡fear of* danger,
and-hearken .attentively to what 1 am
going to communicate^, Let no sophis
try rpri false v'reasoning swerve your
allegiance from- me ; but remember,
for me? to command and you . to
obey.V, When -I first proposed , to the
Marchers, : your, father,, your marriage
with Donaa .QHvi^my motives (although
wearing; to Jiim a; very different *appear-*
ance) were what they mom are; to rid
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myself of one so hateful to ime ^ and..in
a similar manner you must now feign-a
compliance;;, and let a*ceremony take
' place; such; as 1 have rplanned; its in
validity can be easily proved, for instead
of employing; a priest* I ¿will ¡cause one
of my male: attendants;?; who, is entirely
devoted to .my interest, to/habit himself
as a monk, and run superficiallyithrough
the forms; immediately after which,
.you shall,. along with her,-set out for
.Erance.” . ;
_
The Superior of St* Marguerite’s con
vent, in,Gascony, is one of; my most an
timate friends, and has been informed
of and seconded, my views; . thither you
are to ^repair with the .unsuspecting
.Olivia ; its; sequestered retreat ;is to be
her future residence, and I shall give
you a letter to the lady ab bess,; instructmg her how to act and empowering her
to detain: her;; „ It .behoves you to be
cautious in such an undertaking; if your
look or manner should now cause the
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slightest degree of suspicion,. my pro
ject fails,».and you are ruined both; in: in
curring m y. displeasure, and the'. cer
tainty of, .being compelled to, marry
Donna. Olivia;, if.it succeedj you aresafe,
and we? are both« freed..for ever.from
her diabolical artifices, and . rid of one
who hasever been ¿equally :an object of
detestation touthe .virtuous and . the
wicked. Once secured within the massy
walls of,St Marguerite’s, unavailing will
be all her arts, all her hypocrisy; all
tears or entreaties ;to be liberated: wain,
impotent will then be her attempts to
injure.-unalterably her doom- will be
fixed. Not ;ali her stratagems: can «avert
it: vice shall meet, even* on earth the
punishment : of* retributive justice ; and
beneath vthei.Yeil of, repentance sheshall
expiate;her«past life of.*wickedness, and
bereft of every., sublunary. <enjoyment
endeavour toipreparerherself for the life
to:come v Shrink not from the task, -1is
decreedthe .pretended monk shall be
4
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4teady£itf a rétiréd room on the east 'gab
lerythiseveningr at séven o'clock;
" Be you there punctual ¡to the hour ;
meantime I will iniorm. Olivia of Jour
perfect willingness to 'receive' her as
your bride, arid to eLude suspicion, about
thé court, I wilt -enjoin her to strict
seeresy. j When: all is over, leave to me
the office of accounting to your father for
her .absence. He accompanies the:King
back to Madrid ; and" in the7consterna
tion caused by the date catastrophe, so
trivial a subject will scarcely be heeded.
r u Horrible, horrible has been the
Prince's death, but much more horrible
will be that' of his murderer. Every
mstrument of torture that invention cad
furnish will be exercised on‘the‘traitor,
who has thus dared to shed the blood of
royalty. Fly then from the sanguinary
spot, if you* wish not ta contemplate
scenes so appalling to human nature,
and Heaven be propitious to our plan.”
Montalban’s soul shrunk within him
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at the developement of this black and :infamousploi; at the idea of ¡being neces
sitated to practise such-a deception*
Revolving doubts and fears agitated
him by turns; he knew the hypocrisy of
the Queen's disposition, and sometimes
fancied this to be a scheme-between her
and Olivia to beguile him into a measure
which-might make, him in reality the
husband of the latter; but again this did
not: séem probable) as" he had already
promised a voluntary compliance.
Resolving/ however, to1 scrutinize
deeply every thing connected with it, he
reluctantly repeated his ; promise to the
Queen, and withdrew for the present to
his own apartment, there to await the
appointed hour of Seven.

end
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CHAPTER I.
“ Hear1 and be just! I ”
V ir g in .

CONSCIOUS that thete-was no alter, native, -Montalban tried to justify the
Step he wasabout'to take, by the recol
lection of!the ’base and treacherous con*
duct of Bonna Olivia and ¡having; after
a long struggle, With/ his feelings, as*
sumed sufficient composure to act so
difficult a j part, ' as the <clock 'struck
seven, he repaired tothe'gallfcvy 5 where
he found the'Ouh'en aii&’ Olivia, anxiB
vol. 11.
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ously expecting the arrival of the
holy Father; who,,in his official robes,
shortly arrived, and bowing with reve
rence, at the same time kissing a small
crucifix, which hung from his waist, he
took his station beside the table, on
which was laid every thing necessary
for the ceremony.
The piercing eye of the Conde, as he
surveyed him. doubtfully, would have
thrown Father1Bertram completely off
his guard and betrayed the whole
scheme to Olivia, had not the Queen
(perceiving his embarrassment and Se
bastian’s fears) instantly requested her
to withdraw with -her into amadjoining
apartment for a few moments, in order
(as she said) to allow-him to prepare
for his holy;, duties, but in, reality to
give Montalban an opportunity of being
,convinced .that the suspicions she read
in his looks, of treachery on her part
towards him, were totally groundless. ,
, That Bertram’s real character-was dl*
*Y
1

f
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ametrically opposite to therone lie now
assumed, his confession to the Conde
plainly evinced. He had long "been the
abject creature of the Queen’s will, and
subservient to her authority; the devoted
minion of vice, no plot,, no undertaking,
however diabolical or difficult, seemed
beyond the compass of.his Machiavdlian
disposition and abilities to accomplish.
By the time that the Queen and Oli
via returned,, the Conde diad prepared
himself to go tthrough the ceremony
with calm fortitude: his resolution was
not a little strengthened by the de
portment of the latter, on whose fea
tures sat a smile of proud exultation,
which but ill concealed their natural ex*
pression of cunning,,'artifice, and deceit.
He gazed at hei leproachfully, while
every 'remembrance of her hypocrisy
rushed to hisound, and flashed a look
of indignant;fire from his eyes, which
fully expressed his feelings of resent
ment and disgust.
b

2
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Unconscious of the snare ^and-just
punishment'she was thus plunging1 her
self into, her haughty glances shewed
her sensible of its meaning ; but totally
regardless of the’ bitter upbraidings it
conveyed; whilè her every movement
evinced the triumph ¡of lfer supposed- se
curity in possession of her long-sought
object—she seemed at this moment di
vested-of all the finer and more delicate
feelings of WOittah ; 'and with all hex
Studied graces, and all her natural ex
terior beauties, she was still the .-same
unchanged' and unprincipled being as
before: the language of her eyes* was
too plain to he misunderstodd by Sé
bastian, who could not afcf the time irepress the satisfaction he felt at the idea
of the blow he was about to -give to all
her hopes ; and on the Queen’s demand
ing whether he was ready to receive
his bride, he replied in the -affirmative,
and with an air of dignity approached
the taftle.
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With all the consummate dissimula
tion he was .master oil Bertram >-went
.through'the several forms; and -receivmgavaluable present from.Donna Oli
via,. andva.»glance of, approbation from
the Queen, he .withdrew:.
' Herr:Majesty with/the Conde and
Olivia proceeded to.one of/thej saloons,,
tov,await the 'arrival of the carriage^
which ,w.as to convey them through some
of.the private* courts adjoining the gar
dens; of the Palazzo,, as the Queen,'had,
urged the necessity of secrecy.
- ;Aftera,short time :spent in condensa
tion, irksome to each, (but. from„ .dif
ferent causes) the' carriage appeared,
and Sebastian,having; assisted, his com
panion to enter* took-hastily from the
QueenVhand the Jetter winch was to
confirm-the deserved; fate of; Olivia.
Their-progress through the city met no
opposition, and theirjourney wasns rapid
as; Sebastian’s real apprehensions and Oli
via’s imaginarydangers couidrender it,
b 3
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He dreaded the pursuit and avenging
arm of justice; the bleeding shade of
Orlando still seemed to hover round
him; stilFcried “ retribution!and he
had several times nearly betrayed him
self* when suddenly the natural impulse
of self-preservation checked him ; she
feared the vengeance of the Marcheze
della Vittona, when he should discover
the truth, as knowing the Queen so well,
she did not think it probable that.he
could remain long ignorant of it; and,'
aware of the resentment the Marcheze
would feel at his soms; marrying clan
destinely, and the consequent contempt
and' censure it would draw on herself:
she communicated, her fears to Montalban, and attributing kis to thesame
cause, it was deemed most essential to
their safety and security not to stop for
even one night until they should have
entered France.
*• In a few days they began to ascend
the Pyrenees; the grand sublimity of
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those stupendous.mbnuments of nature •
for ; awhile., dissipated, every■■ other idea
m the admiration and awe they inspired.
Vast' masses of, rock, towering, one
aboye .another in ..frightful; ¡projection,
sometimes rappeared to threaten instant
annihilation, ,toi the/hardy intruder who
ventured beneath: them; while the* ho*•
ribl^v and almost fathomless^precipices
that ;yawnedl on ithe/other side, ingulphmg the. loud-roaring >cataracts, which
dashed with resistless fury,, from -the
cliffs,., scattering its: ;,white,, spray all
around,,,seemed, j equally . formidable.
Advancing farther dhe scene presented
all the) luxuriant,,1beauties «of a .varied
landscape; and, the¡.richest tints, of ve
getation,, even in those solitary regions,
proclaimed, the•.impartial ^benevolence
ofanalk wise. Providence.,
,
In many places the prospect was
pleasingly diversified by the .straggling
cottages, of the shepherds, whose.spor
tive flocks now skipped playfully from
e 4
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one hillock to another, and then wereseen;undauntedly browning on the wi
thered herbage, even on* the summits "of
thediighest rocks." *
.¡¡Again, the* wandering eye* rested- up
on, the »immeasurable - extent of1 dark
and gloomy >foliage,- iwhich the Winding
and *far^stretching r forests displayed;
the.»dull‘ sameness-of \vhieh> was some
times ¿interrupted ;;by- -the lofty battle
ment^ of ancient -Gothic structures,
whose dilapidated turretsi frowned hor
rifically, ¡as if tcmvara the *unwary tra
veller^ from the? dangers theyenclosed.
I>From those more *chaotic, and won
derful works of the supreme Being, the
fatigued S ebastian and Olivia, gradually
emerged into -alt the-«enchanting(variety
of a more cultivated^ country,’ and- they
beheld with rapture^ the? delightful sce
nery of Gascony, as it slowly »opened to
their view....
.
During/the ¡journey, Sebastian had
been uniformly cool arid reserved^ and
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Olivia, piqued at his indifference/ re
solved to preservedrer own dignity, and
carry* herself with the (same haughtiness
of deportment; towards him.
The sombre shadows of twilight; had
already veiled every object* when their
guide, having; performed; his task, part
ed from them in Gascony; and the en
livening . beams of a- full moon sobn
succeeded, and in some measure cheer
ed the depressed spirits of the Conde.
Oliyia had been for almost an hour
slumbering ima corner of the carriage,
and now awaking, she interrogated
whether they were near the end of their
journey ; adding, that they had better
stop for the might at the ,first aubergc,
where they could be accommodated!
At* that moment,, Sebastian beheld
from the carriage window, the spirits of
St. Marguerite's, gUttering in the moon
beams; he felt his whole frame chilled
at the contemplation of the cruel fate,
to which: he was compelled;jfchtts delibeB5
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rately, to consign Olivia; mid, hateful
as she was to him, he would; instantly
have obeyed the impulse of his humane
and generous dieart, had he not had too
much reason, to fear the vengeance’of
the Queen,— “ We shall, alight presently
atyour place of destmation replied he,
as the driver turned into the grove,
which, surrounded the outward walls of
the monastery.” — “ My destination,—
repeated the temfied Olivia,—*“ Good
heavens 1 Senor ? where are you conduct
ing me? surely you mean no ill; hut
this frightful wood alarms m e f o r what
purpose have we come hither;' orhvhat
'is the*dreadful meaning of your words;—
isjfc reveiige;— or murder •?**
“ Your suspicions wrong me, Señora;
neither is my intent; but a few minutes
more will explain all. ”
' *
' ‘ With a tremendous sound, thevesper
bell now burst forth; and at the same
moment the wholes truth flashed across
her mind, though she deemed it prudent
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to dissemble; and agaiii she demanded
whither: theywere« gtpngi
“ To St. Marguerite’s convert, Seño
ra, where we shall alight, as I have
some communications to,make to the
Superior, who can, doubtless, afford you
am asylum there ; but’tis now time to
throw off; this deception, and unveil the
truth; the monastery is to be your, fu
ture ^residence»’' , ■
■
She heard no more; ,the violence,of
the shock which this, intelligence pro
duced; completely overpowered her, nod
she sank back, unable to reply. : * t
They had now reached the;portcullis,
which was darkened , on»all sides by the
wide-spreading trees that surrounded it;
and the driver, having^alighted, pulled
a cham attached, to alarge.bell on the
further side, and in a few minutes, a
porteress, in the habit of the orders has
tened to obey the summons, atthesame
time demanding what their business
was.
.
. . - t■
.
B 6
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) >Sebastian, desired her to inform 2tbe
Lady Abbess of1the arrival of a new
boarded-andhis wish to resign her to
her charge himself and, Agatha, cross
ing herself and-making a profound
obeisance, after-having admitted them
withm* the gates, led the way to the
parlour, and; repaired with her message
totheAbbess.
Olivia was still almost in a state of
unconsciousness,, anduoifered no resis
tance, as Montalbàn assisted her to
alight from the carriage, arid-supported
her into the room' appropriated to the
reception? of strangers:; where >thsy inow
sat down, to wait .¡theMConuhgi of thfe Su
perior,, which, thé porteress isent word
by one ôfthe îay sisters, -would be im
mediately 'after the conclusion of îthe
evening? service. *
1 ,
* 1 Xiiall the .conscious, and stately dig«*
nity ofiher high,, office* ' the Abbess, at
last made? her appearance ; shë was .a
woman of majestic and haughty deport-
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inent, Apparently'past1the= meridian ot
life;, but-her feature* still bom many
traces tof juvenile1beauty/ 0 -There was
something repulsive m her deijieahoiur
and looks, which <prejudiced every one
against her at. first' sight ; but happily
her friend ship; (if indeed shewas: capable
offeelmgsuch,) was,very easilygained; as
that and her principal, quality avarice,
were: ever ^inseparable; andfews entered
the convent* without the most certain
and ample means of* ensuring one; and
gratifying the .other* but to those: few,
sheidisplayed all the lll-naturedextremes
of the:opposite ¡passion.
-f ■
* Montalban 'arose, ‘»andrsaluted iheriret
spectfullyi and 'DHvia,:recalled to her
self, made an eftbrt-to, do the saine.; he
presented her imdyship with the letter,
and when she perceived the royal signet,
she inquired'she was Tighten ,snpposing it to. be from ither ,Queen of Spain,
and:, requesting; them to remain there
until,her' return,^she repaired to’ .her'
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oratory.to read it, ¿" From the Queeni”
repeated Olivia-; roused at oncevbv; the
unexpected sound,- there is treachery in
all this ; #tis some vile plot of hers, and
you have all combined to trepan me. hi
ther; but I insist, DonvSebastian, that
you .will 'explain ¿yourself.**
" -M y words have already explained
my mission hither from her Majesty,”
replied>the Conde calmly ; "henceforth
you are devoted do a cloistered life ; *tis
the' queen’s1:will that you should embrace
this holy profession—-a’ short time will
elapse, and then, the forms of the movi
tiate being dispensed with according to
her wish,* you are to ¡ renounce every
worldly idea, and, take- the veil.” * .
" Holy Virgin, my lord ! are you
mad— or think you that I am so; the
(Queen is am infamous hypocritical
wretch ; let her look to ¡herself,i and not
rashly tempt me to vengeance, or fatal to
her will be my resolve. In tears of blood
shall she lament the‘day that conducted
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Mortimer to her presence. ' But dares
she disputethe authority of my husband,
or rather do you thus presume to infringe
every conjugal law, and basely consign
your wife to a monastery 2” “ Bo not
deceive yourself longer, Señora ; you
are wot my wife. This disclosure, is in
deed, a painful task rto me; but the event
that calls for it is at hand, andreserve or
delicacy were1 now ill-timed— we were
never married according; to the forms of
our holy church, and the ceremony, which
was performed by one of the queen’s
menials, is of course invalid; circum
stances which you are'well acquainted
with, have compelled me« to take this
step—-and in your own bosom you must
seek my justification.” ■ •
“ Not married l” cried the infuriated
O’'via, with a loud scream, “ :Oh great
God,"' then.I am betrayed—ruined,- lost
for ever;” and'she fell-fainting on the
floor.
■
<«- On recovering, she found herself; ex-
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tended; ori a conch, and a nun of prepos*
sessmgaspect was standing pensively
beside; her,
•
l< Where am I,!’ shedemanded,cast>
mg her eyes wildly» aronnd^-begone I
and let me instantly quit this odious
place—rebate it, I hate you all, and-will
not' stay another moment among, yoxu
Where, where is. the Conde Montalban,
that monster of villany? where is the
Queen, that disloyal traitress ? where is
my rival, let me pour on them all my
heaviest curses;; may they light, on their
devoted heads, and crush them; to the
nether ¿regions. Oh let- m efly,' if but to
satisfy-my revenge7-tq glut upon their
downfall Away I say, thou sanctified
dissembler ; away, anddeave me.” ‘
Horror-struck at this dreadful denun
ciation, the . affrighted nun; called foi
t
i
assistance—and the next moment’ the
Supenqy -entered, saying that theOonde
had quitted the convent, and Would re
turn ho more;iand recommending Olivia
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to be composed, and patiently bear what*
was, certainly how* without a remedy.
“ ¡ Hush, presumptuous woman/* bried
Olivia, <f preach not your patience to
me-rtliis instants set me*free; or tremble
f6r ‘ your safety. Oh revenge, ’sweet
delicious sound,- one word- from me:ivdli
hurl, the Queen-herself froihdhe height
of her present grandeur;
the lowest
depths of ignominy and* disgrace &nd
would you, insolent creature, ,>dare.; to
tempt it? Go, I repeat, and order some
conveyance to ! take me hericey ere
further opposition drive. me. to some
desperate deed.” ’
' Peace, *insolent maraac,’’ « said<■*the
offended Abbess ; this is too much; you
shall'iiiv future dearn to respect my r’ank
and*dignity;, as becomesyoui Henee indeed 5shallj you,go^but not beyond ithe
convQnt’s .massy walls?; neven shall its
portals;ppenj todiberate you;,4Behold the
warrant?; which, invests ~me:[with the; dis
posal of you^apd doi ^caitremble ¡new.b
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Senpra, at, my ..authority ” With these
words :she. rang for two of the.lay :sisters,
and îbade them convey the wretched
Olivia, to a dark ;cell under the cloisters,
and lock her within it until, «morning. l ,
. “ Knowr.ye rwho ?I am?” demanded
the renraged, «culprit, or do: you think
I ;can submit: to rfurther indignity ?! Bare
not, .fiends, to;approach me, on.I will
curse^you asiL have myrhetrayers.; my
latestjbreathi shall invoke the bitterest
wrath pf «Heaven; on you; all— and ere ;I
die, the'. Queen shall feel my vengeance ;
I will proclaim aloud to the world her
disloyalty and shame.” r
* fInjspitc 'of all her resistance,/ she was
atdastover come b y the superior strength
tof the two: lay sisters, who dragged her
to fieridismal; ceil, and havinggotherin,
and secured the door, they deft her to
her own1 reflections for the ¡night and
retumed;forming a thousand^ vague con
jectures xlwitk .regard rto her menaces
towards the Queen of Spain,
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Sister Emmeline was the amiable
nun who had as^sted in recovering
Olivia—and she coul& not repress a sigh
for the hardened sufferer, nor the’ tear
which started to Her eye, on seeihg tlie
brutal and unfeeling mahher'fin which
she' had been thrown' into a-1iioisome
dungeon, which bore more resemblance
to a tomb, than a place calculated1 for
the reception of thè living.’ “ I tliirik,”
observed she, addressing the Abbess,
“ this lady’s inclinations should' not
have been so _contradicted; nor parental
authority scf outraged, her 'mind was
never formed fora monastic life?’ ’
f' *Tis no parental authority,' Ma'am’selle, that sentences her to a'life of seelusion;” retorted the Superior, “ and’
though it becomes you not, iny daughter,
to question whose it is, 1 will nevertheless
inform you. Isabella, queenro f ‘Spain,
commands it, ana"" her, even would I, I
durst "not disobey; our wholes community
would otherwise feel the effects ?df her

2Or
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resentment, and our holy convent,would
probacy
much of its present
\yealih and. consequence, andmany of,
its ancient privileges ; therefore *tis no
unwaîjranted^ffair on my p^rt.’* .

r' The clock ;now, sun^moned Emmeline^
toijioin4he^rf§to^thfç..s}?t^rhood in th$,
refectory,; ^ d t ^ Ab^s^.b^g t^ le ft,

alone, toqh out the-Queen’s letter, to reperuseit—it was, asfollows :—r
i^^h e ^ j e s t y of Spam, greets the}
‘4dadyAbb,essof
?Marguerite’sw ith,
^km^ostaffectionj and si^cerest^ishes
“ for the, welfare, of thq holyxommu-,
t( nity overf ^vhieh she, presides :p r e “ * sents her ladyship, vwith th,e, enclosed
V -sum, in;-consideration of,her-services,.
“ in receiving t h e r m a le by whom the,
bearer of it is accompanied?; on ,.t$fe
“ p®ffciçp%> r the lad y.A b b essh as alreadyireceiyed communications, from
? tlie Queep^ whq now bids hçrfareweli
vr with-an, additional assurance, of her
v friendship.’’ r

th e' a str o lo g e r ;

The'Queen had taken care to* previ
ously inforni thè Abbess b f Oliviais cha
racter; and without distantly^ Adverting
tó thè necessity for lier own safety of
their separation, she made the Superior
believe; that it was rather the desert of
her follies and wickedness, 'than the
effect of /iér equally diabólical' artifices ;
and: this conviction; decided the1 fate' of
the unfortunate victim; J Prior1 to their
leaving Madrid; the CondehadWritten
a few lines addressed'to Olivia; (for
basely as she had acted, he yet could
1not but pity here in justification o f5the
plan he had been obliged ' to ■ assent' to ;
and, fórcibly répresèntihg the impossi
bility of his ever feeling the affections of
a husband for hér; after1the tmgehérous
and illiberal part she’had acted. As far
as was consistent with'prudence, he re
vealed to herlheQueen’s conduct ,Jibut
advised her to deiiapt her power no fur
ther, nor offer any eppositibn to her* in
evitable destiny 'add cbncludèd by re-
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questing her acceptance -of an enclosure
. ofmoney, to a large amount, to, defray
her incident expenses in. the convent,
and,to ensure the respect, and kind of
fices
of the; Superior,
)
* (,
% i
1*
, 4
. Ere he ..quitted the monastery, he
gave this into the hands of the Abbess,
with a, charge
that
it t should
be delivered
,
i
l/- *“ V
♦ »t
)
\ , ns
k
,
to
Ponna
Olivia, .when
she4 iwas
more
*
v
/
"
'
*V»i
„
tranquil; and taking from his finger a
valuable diamond, he requested her ac
ceptance, of it, as,,a pledge of his re
spect; whether she received it as such,
cannpt
be decided;
but certain
it 1is,
her
- . S C
I
, f.»
.,
\t
eyes, sparkled on receiving it, >vith al
most as much brilliancy as the ring
itself. .
She now considered
herself
as bound
* * * • ■ %*
{
*
»
by^ a double tie to obey the Queen’s
wishes,, and accelerate Olivia’s admission
amongst the sisterhood; and, as the
novitiate was to be dispensed with, she
resolved to allow, her only an interval
of thjree^days, to prepare herself;to take
1 )1
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(voluntarily as : she hoped,) the dreadful
and irrevocable, vow, which was to se
clude her from. thé world, for the re
mainder of her life.
; ,
The .monastery was an! ancient and
gloomy ihuilding, of vast: extent,;flanked
on all : sides with strong , towers and
buttresses,,oncents defence^ but now -in
several parts mouldering to decay; /it
had been formerly the seat of royal
grandeur, and bequeathed by one of the
French: sovereigns, for its: present pur
pose:; the ;then existing convent of the
same.order,.being from ;age m a state of
almost total cruiri. , On the.conversion
of the chateau to, the holy,, sanctuary
of St. Marguerite’s, ifcdiadi in .many tpla
ces been deprived of. tiie costly magni‘flcence of :art and thé extensive suits
of splendid; apartments, ,transformedrinito narrow, and/ dismal :chambers,: for ¿he
reception of the sister of, superior
rank, while the more humble were
Llodged in , cells -of,,similar dimensions,
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beneath the grand. colonnade that inter
sected the whole length of the chateau.
At one extremity of the enfilade
stood the chapel; whose interior was
strikingly rich and beautiful, from the
number of valuable donations presented
from time to time, by different kings,
whose names were all respectively af
fixed.
A small door opened from the chan
cel into the cloisters, to whose hallowed
retirement, few, except the ancients had
access, as it was a place almost entirely
appropriated to religious meditations.
Underneath this remote and solitary
spot, was situated the terror of every
member of the convent, but the Abbess;
who, to render it, if possible, more than
naturally dreadful to the unhappy vic
tims of her malice and cruelty, signa
lized it by the formidable appellation of
the Bastile.
It consisted of a long arcade of dark
and dreary vaults, to which the rays of
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the sun.had never penetrated ; and along
whose damp walls, hung several instru
ments of penance and mortification ;
from the centre arch was suspended a
small tripod lamp, whose faint glimmer
ing served .merely to make “ darkness
visible and portrayed the most .terri
fic shapes on the party-coloured walls,
through the interstices of which, the
wind constantly swept in tremendous
gusts ; and often on the shrill • blast of
midnight, was borne m solemn, and se
pulchral vibrations the lonely cry of
youth and innocence, struggling against
the fetters of tyranny and oppression ;
and if the souls of the dead are permit
ted to re-visit earth, often, hither re
sorted the wandering spirit to hover
round the clay-cold tenement, that once
it had animated; to mourn its remains,
unhonoured by the tear of affection or
pity, or the last friendly duties of iuter7
ment ;. within a few years, two lovely
young novices had here fallen sacrifices
vol. n
c
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to the ambition*of unprincipled and un
feeling! parents ;; who, callous to albtbeir
entreaties'and tears, and deaf to all
the^suggestions of nature, had delivered^
them;over toithe merciless^ authority' of
the Abbess, to enforce .by harsher me^
thods, that compliance whichtheir me
naces had’ hitherto been insufficient to
intimidate them mto.v
When the voice of a parent loses' its
influence ih guiding our inclinations,bow
futile and despicable are all other re
sources and attempts, to tdivert the^bent
of them p how weak and incapable, are
all the stratagems of vice,-to’subvert the
inflexible=dignity of conscious lnnocence
and virtue; so it was with 'the.amiable
Angeline and Juliet; condemned in the
pnme of beauty !and loveliness, to be
for ever exiled from that, society they
werebormto prove worthy of, and; cal
culated: to ornament* ' no* wonder that
their young hearts- recoiled, terrified
andidisgusted, at ^mandate so appall-
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ing 'from those-whom nature- had- taught’
themto lookupito-for the tender affection^
the watchful care, the fond solicitudes
the pure and spontaneous love, the fos
tering affection of a father and mother.
B y such feelings never had the-stembosoms^ o f Monsieur Giroux or his wifë
been softened*; im them every principle
Of humanity had- beensubdiied' by arm
’bition, smce 'the birth of their eldfest’
daughter, on whom, although they la
vished almost every advantage that'
wealth* could afford1, they yet' had no1af
fection to bestowr; and1through whom*
they Iong sighed for aggrandizement; as*
to'the fortune of Mademoiselle Lucille,
they--intended to. join1those of their two*
younger ’ daughters ; >and"-by* thus con
centrating all the wealth- and splendourof the'family'in her, with the? combined1
attraction of her person ;;they succeeded
a f length* m obtaining a- noble alliance/
and; without <a ’ degree^of-compunction/
saeriheedthehappiness-ahd, eventually
c 2
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the lives of the interesting Angeline and
her sister, to their depravity and inordi
nate ambition.
„ Saint Marguerite’s convent was distin
guished throughout France for the seve-,
rity of its laws, the exactness with
which they were put in force, and the
restrictions imposed on its inmates, who
were never permitted ,to see the outside,
of its .walls after they had. made their
vows. To those, who had .taken the
black veil, all intercourse and communi
cation with the other sex was denied ;
but,! a s ,a singular mark, of favour,, the
Superior sometimes permitted the-no
vices in her jpresence, to converse^with,
theirrelatives, who were, however,
never admitted >within the : grate ; and,
in,the scrupulous observance c f gllthese
rules, she prided herself not a little.
vTo one,^better calculated to ¡ exercise
the cruelties usually consequent omthe
refusal of. a novice to receive the. Mack
veil, their inhuman .parents could, pot
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have delegated the dreadful power of
compulsion* , A monastic life was of all
others the most rigorous, and.".ill-suited
to a mind full of life and ' vigour : and
these amiable sisters; with whose dispo
sitions its seclusion was incompatible,
had resolved never
to;make ith'ose vows
k
with their lips, which their* ¿hearts re
fused to ratify. , lw .
-r
, With' *a considerable sum, the; Abbess
had, received them * from 'their1father,
who, ¡ resigning 'them completely to her
jurisdiction, bade her manage, them '.as
Well as she could : and, informmg them
that they-had no further claims upon
him, he took a ‘last farewell, of his chil
dren,- and m a , few; -days afterwards' !$p.t
out for Italy with his lady, .and the illus
trious :family,i his eldest daughter had
united~thera.top.(
; ’
//■ .
, Overcome «by this ¿"barbarous treat
ment from, their, parents, i the helpless
victims remained fdr two days ima state
of mind nearly amounting' to .despair,
c 3
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»which cwas soon iaugmented by;the add
ed ¡‘punishments of the Abbess, who enfdeavoured ¡to torture ithem into complilance when she found every other method
•ineffectual. In vain they besoughther
withitears and supplications to desist ;
>to give ¡them ;their liberty ; to send»them
on the world starving and pennyless;
to do any thing rather than force ¿them
to .embrace ¡a -profession from w3iich
their >souls revolted. In vain 'pleaded
the ‘voice . of innocence; ¡her obdurate
heart ;remained unmoved jiasuL ah ‘the
.commiseration of the .other nuns, who
shed the genuine /tears o f«sy mpathyfor
their ¡sorrows, served oiily to renderlier
Still more1 cruel, / and -every succeeding
dayhbeheld' fresh-instances of 'her inhu*
mahityf and increased1 the dislike of
many of the sisterhood into abhorrence.
ffTB y dint of-Suffering, and threats of
yeti -more -frightful ;punishments, -they
had' been; prevailed upon to take the
white veil; and:¡the1term of their novi-
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date was thus dragged o ut ' b ut their
once elegant and bewitching‘forms were
now reduced'by despair,^and <all ^their
charms rapidlyryielding1-to the ‘ravages
of melancholy and'grief. 1
■ Aware that "resistance would only
embitter "by its consequences f Heir last
moments, for which with pious resigna*
tion they were fully, prepared, by the
persuasion of several of the -nuns whose
disinterested friendship they had -re
ceived unany proofs of; they suffered
themselves to be led to theMtar.
&
Angeline laid her hands-on-her bosom,
while her"eyes were directed to her
Creator, -accompanied *by ‘her -thoughts,
which -ascended in"fervent ‘prayer-; her
mind was now entirely weaned ¿from
sublunary 'objects, <and prepared ¡by- fa
long-course of earthly’ Suffering for; ¡a
more suitable state ; and ¡almost"(pas
sively she replied to theTinterrogatories
ofthe Abbess and priests. The ceremony
of professing a nun, was always ettikc 4 *
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îngly grand and awful jibut their thoughts
sgemedxtoi soar farvbeyond the sublimity
üf the surrounding scene : ’ with;a deep
sigh rshe breathed’forth the fatal- yow*
she heard the respqnsiye one-of Juliet;
tlie-dteadful fiat was passed ; fate*had
noW;$one its, worst ; entwined ¿njeach
other’s ^arjns,Tthey fell sensèless at -the
foot-of the altar j in ?which7 state, they
Were^re-conyeyed to/their'dismal cells j
and,ton the following 'evening, itProvi,dence,rJn;vv;pity^eftcaJ!pi^{their',..pvve
" spirits to th^r/native^heaven.- j j - r/>ij r
- ■ Fropij/th^ce.dhe bodies lwere taken
to /the, Bastile,!;v\vhere for. manydays
aftei^ards ¿nobody hadipQurage^ enough
tojenter-i-and ithey fweïe&extendedfon; a
miserable pallet, which, had; often served
the unhappy captives for abed,preseriting ian awful instance; of the ^temporary*
triumphsofivice, .
im **
^ td en g th ^ so m e >-•ofcthe .kindest* o.0th&
sisterhood proposeditotheiSupeiiordhab
they rshould! remove,the ^corsesoto „the>
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cemetery; -but ¡ were prevented ,by.’her
opposing i t * ' ,n^/ , > .1
' A similar,occurrence bad, never »been
known, at the monastery before—ras*1al
though, a few of jits inhabitants stills re
tained a slight/pmcbantrfox^ the pleasures
of the great world,, they were generally
reconciled during the novitiate
the
domestic tranquillity, and peaceful vsoli
tude it often afforded ; und their ¡easy
compliance ¡ had hitherto" .rendered^ un
necessary ¿any measures, „so ^barbarous
as ithosa
the Abbess had
in this instance
<*
\
{
hadfrecourseto,^ tW
, ¿.The, unfeeling) Superior; qow resolved,
however,- that the bodies of her ntwo
loyely*victims should, bemseparately ,eaclogediin-coffins, and thus left in,their
pre^entiplaces, .to serve ras mementos of
the ■danger,jpf incurring her resentment
by,(disobedience^ior, resistance, „to J^er
will ; and to intimidate and-warn any
person,;who|\msght,.Jncfuture, be.rash
sd ,

CÌ
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* Her stem decree was; a law inviolable
amongst the nuns; none dare thwart it,
nor offer^an^argument against it; her
most intimate favourites durst riot breath
forth' a' murmur which ’ might r&aèh’!her
ever 'listening " éar ; iTand, ’ with 'silent
reluctance, this »*cruel!l mandate ' was
obeyed.
! ’
’ •
^ Tears of anguish 'hud ¡deep-regret
for their untimely 'M e fell Tramrithe
eyes -of the officiating sisters arid^be
dewed’1the cheeks of the beautiful inanim a^s;:interesting^eveiv1 in death ^¿nd
their bloodless lips appeared 'to Ornile
defiance' toltheir ■ unland- »stiirs^ to ffiurt
them " farther : having encased " them
,within;' the awful ' prisons »which 'shut
themfrom sight for • eveiy it Waà long
ere the affectionate nuns, who had perFóruiéd the: melancholy duties,5Trcould
tear themselves -from beside the coffins.
* ‘,;Tlié1^ati^ht ,?'méèlcnéss of the two
S ^ e r è r s ^ tK ^ e S iit^ Jof their parsons,
the conciliating sweetness11 tHk ^shofib
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throughout in their looks and actions—
and the, pathetic tones of undissembling
sorrow, had won' every heart of sensibility, and. endeared tliem to almost the
whole sisterhood..
After a painful conflict the last sad
reqiiietnjwasisung-r-a ^permission which
had been granted after- touch interces
sion with the Abbessj . anti theitwo ¿cof
fins'having, by her order, been placed
beside, each other in trremote corner of
the ' vault, with streaming teyes they de
parted, “while^m tones thatwouid jh&yjfe
exojted. ;pity :in,.a /Stoic’sv breast,,. they
Angelko and Juliet
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1: I

*

C H A PTER II.

,i{-Wliere thegreatermalouly isfixed,>
The leaser is scarce felt—thou ’dst shun a hear; ,,
„ But, if thy flight lay towaid'the.ragiug sea,
a :,~Thbu?dst meet the1bear i*!the mouth.,, J ' l !
. ;v, .
.
S hakspearjb
it

IN this dreary repository of the5dead
was the unfortunate Donna'Olivia doomed
ta'passthenight; Saperstitionhadever
held an unlimited ascendency overher,
and magnified the most trivial into the
most alarming.circumstances; in this in
stance, however, her fears were not
without good grounds, as she had been
for

some time well acquainted with the

disposition and character of the Abbess.
With a cry of honor she shrunk back
as one of the lay-sisters, tremblingly,
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opened ;the door, , and, holding; up dier
lamp, afforded a partial -view of the trulyterrific ¿scene ■ wiithin;,,,, But, te,;res^j;-the
commands: of the Superior would' he un
availing;. and ahad i her» conductors>been
even inclined to do so,, they ;durst ;not
have disobeyed ithem, i as;theirdoing-so
would
'Have . been attended with similari
i
and inevitable punishment^, to ,-themr
selves;"-?' «
J,, , *r.„; -do x/Sl
■ , On entering, she sank overpowered
with terror,on a'rocky seat, b'eneathone
- pf the .projecting; arches, and,for. many
moments continued-devoid^ ofJ;sense’lor
i
motion.*! The .¿chilling damp ,soon,,re
called,ôher. perceptions,* and <<staring
around in-wild astonishment,' sh^sudr
denly started
and attempted toirush
out .in defiance of 'every obstacle;; rbut
was.; prevented iby the, exertions/ of*the
sisters, .who, . almost ^afraid »to sremam
longer jwithf;her/îilaiddoyvni the- lamp,*
and-having!pointed out the corner/where
stood; her wretehedlied, iand-,carefully

vm A sm oLoam .
removed* ¡every thing .that desperation
inight'prompthertomakeanimproper
use of, they offered iup itheir 'prayers do
the oiVirgnw for - her conversion,1!' and
quitted her? ;fon the* night; almost iconfideritj ' as' w as, alsodhe Abbess, ¡that
they' should; find her spirit of opposition
pretty well subdued on the^iéllowing
mornings «J»
\
The closing of the door was heavily
téiechoed through the vault,- and dhe
receding7footsteps o f !the nuns, as they
slOwly'diediawayinthebloisteFsiiabovei
seetaed tO penetrateihensouI, arid ¿bear
from f'thence1 every ¿degree of fortitude
and courage to encounter the dangers
liy wliich i she was enveloped, jlnsenOibility tbr awhile benumbed herfacultiOs,.<butt5d ts 1 friendly^- oblivion ¡wa^Of
shorn duration;* and s.be irOvived'sqo >all

€herirealhbirdisiofherisituation.;v
fiiluof moving droni^he^spot,' entrust
ing- 'herselfinlthe *m a s s e s .»darkness
Véfdre ’her/©hetsilerdlyi eontemplatedit ;
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and despair brought;on a train »of- dis
mal reflections, which again absorbed
her for a -co n sid era b le -tim e.H .*•
dn the bitterness of, her resentment
towards, the Queens and the; several
plans; she’ meditated; of revenge, ;two-or
three,hours-passed-insensibIyawayvd> A t
first tier vindictive spirit appeared’ unappeasable; no "sacrifice, <however ter-,
rible, seemed r-sufficient f! to igiut *!her
infuriated {passions; , words iwerevinade
quate to vent’ her burnings rageiMsher
whole formlwas dilated with nil?the
horrid rage of a dembni andishe uttered
the most drightfuliimprecations against
the^Queen, the Concle Montaibany land
the lady ¿Abbess;) vowingthat she would
immediately^ublish'herMajesty'Si guilty
love-for Mortimer,, and dfeast onv)the
direful «consequences; which;i from the
national charabteristics-of the Spaniards,
jealouSy-and revenge, -and more <than
ally'fFomithe-rageof'a'Sovereignnt find-
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ing iiis Queen unfaithful;she knew would
assuredly accrue, - - ^ ^ ***■ *
. At length the deep-toned <bell -tolled
twelve; /she started from! the cold bench
¿n*which!she had been sehted i; the wind
now?'whistled vloudiy;1 throughout' the
vault/f—and ;thesGaronne, whose waters
washed* the eastern-walls of 4he convent,
dashed its tremendous waves to and fro,
with an harsh and monotonous sound,
not: at all calculated to 'lessen herssuper
stitious, fears-—and knowing that? ¡.¿the
rivfcr could! be at no great . distance,! and
thatprobablya slight partitionsepirated
her^fromit^ shevianciedithait icouldr-she
by.ianyj>tm ean^e^ectrheriiescap.e^hr6m
tHeivaulf,. shehhouldr(favouredyby; the
night}) ^experience i no ¿difficultyain rrescapmg*iromthemonasteryaUogether—:
trustingi'thatli siome, well-told««and: plau
sible ¿ale iof: her ¿sufferings ¡would^excite
the;pityof someo^(thefishermen,vwho
were constancy onsthe ^ver, andjinduce
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them, to, rescue het b y nthe combined
promises of a/richreward^i, ;
.,>»
■\ "In ,her, present- situation ?she ;was" far
&om, every possibility of humari assistancep and,!¿she bentrher eyes fearftilly
around, as; if in?the: hope. of ,seeing what
at anyi Other):tini^ ;she would have shud
dered to ,think of; but >any .alternative
' seemed.: eligible, ■and she aimost wished
that even; supernatural aid; would pfe-,
sentiitself^' ; >v
, ,,
» •.» ~ùk
5.fShe now, regretted her, listless inactivi|y hitherto,- and „considering ' that-no
thing; could1 render her condition more
frightful;,' and, that no realtor,¿visionary,
object however appalling.¿couldhang
ment her ¿terrors* .she rmoved (forward,?
andby; thetdim Jightofthelamp, endea
voured to explore minutely every¿pa,rf
ofher^gloomy 'prison, in ,the hopeMf^at
lengthr finding rsome rmeans; of^ egress
S,(ie
that
the^Abbess
M'4 listened,
*r{
+ f A-in dread
t-ts* „
-**.
*»
i ",
/
kja

v

mighv, hav4;.;employe§;>spies, tti 0 guai‘4;
® “ 4r ■vyatch ,,her ■moysmeiits,;,,,%tiltthe
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*
•
•i
breailrof ahumah beingwasmot distin
guishable ; her , knees smote; each mother
as
cautiousy^teps sh’ej advanced
towards^ «thei interior arch; fromwhiCh
issued a faint gleam of ¿light ^here 'she
paused- -to-recover -11er composure, and
whenlier-'agitation Kad'dn some;measure
subsided; ^she ^eagerly' surveyed every
thing' around ; thej wmd'iivliarsli and
discordantj murmurs ' swept -through -an
aperture in one corner, which the:dark
ness ^completely concealed; ' and-' had
several- time's *nearly ^extinguished 'the
lamp she-beld5in ’ her trembling >hapd;
a momentary b ay of hope cheered her*
and-determined-todeave -no ’¿means -un
tried;- she ¿again?went* on,vstarting alter
nately3 at^fter <6wm Shadow,/-and1‘ the
horrible5,/phantom^r her fancy Srepresented'.> {¿She'3had now1almost ' reached
the^eXtremity::of: the vault, and as the
darkness" becahie dthickhr, shej'stodd
*
jt
F
r
irresdlufe whether ¿to,-prbceed. * ; 5 11
J^nced more; ‘^however, she conquered
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herí apprehensions, and inoved.on, «until
her^stepp were ;impeded fby ,a ;/large
heavyisubstance, ¿f^hichsshewfts stoops
ing to examine,./vvheri a ’rustling .behind
her: suddenly Withdrew /her >attention :;
and, ^turning round, she saw ismaU
door;-slowly , o p e n e d t a l l ; majestic
dgureiin-robesjof deepest blaci^appeareddnsideitherportalíthenextíHiomeiit,
with/a lam ppartly hidden^bytkefoldS
ofithe<drapery,; and ;inst'antlyd rewiback
Qn seeing-íhér.^-‘ ^.n
- >lOUvi.a ;4ried:ito speah^but the.aterror
tills spectral form iiaduospired* deprived
her iofdhe poweriof:utterance^andiinto1huitaijily^av.eEting her](face,' (iwhen she
agaimvenfcureddol look towards the/door,*,
the mysterious! intruder ' had vanished;
andiísll " wasr£silence <and? idarknessias
before, h.c, ^ . r :-.. ,u*
^4.,:%^^:
■.This occurrence -served torrenewher
hopesÍ*-fa?.bslré
oncertfee^proba*
bility nf being pabla to ^escape .by .¡the
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same door p and* snatching up’ her lamp,
§lie5iwas hastily;^ proceecling *in; search
ofrdivwhen-- •agam t her ^progress: was
stopped; 5aud ^looking1 downwards;1her
eyesUrestedon twoblaclccoffins. She
r
*
V
reeled..backwards at;;the awful 'sight,
and with ai scream 'of.'horror; which'was
reverberated: through the; long arcade,
shedroppedj senseless ontheifloonHer
faculties hadascarcely' ireturned, when
at ithe usual early hour, in the morning,
the matin-bell summoned -thfcnuns' to
prayers; *its1 solemn sound; twas v tetrifying ;to> her confused# sensesp’and the
wildness of her countenance excited a*
considerable degree of alarm,;;am the
bqsom;of sister Emmeline; Avhoicame-by
desire; of the,"Superior: to ^conduct her
todier:presence. Some'>drops -adminis?
tered by the friendly nun soon contri
buted'to her reco very* and aware that
a; refusal iwouldy exasperatelcthe Abbess
without benefiting -herself* ¡ she took the
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offered arm, of Emmeline, ;andowithout
speaking a word, \ accompanied her ?to r
the parlour., ’ - *'i w
.>!The-v Superior’s . brow^ retained 4its
usual expression; of haughtiness [an&*>se*;
verity, and an tones; that .well-aCOorded
with it, - she, bade her be seated;- and
made ¡a sign-tOiiEmmeline^to retire;;, *■!!
vl; Oli via? now for. the first: -time felt iconscious of¡.her .own :insignificance,,,’and
trembling with terror; she obeyed, -while
her , down-cast-looks, gave her--all the
appearance ^ of , a culprits awaiting; the
dreadful sentence of the ijudge*
f
<f. Daughter,’’ said. the Abbess, i¡after
a; long interval of silence, “ thou hast
by thine -<impious* and ddring ^deportr,
ment,, profaned our sacred ¡abode; r;and,
thine . irreverent and .disrespectful rlan
guage, well .merits[ the- chastisement
which our holy, laws .denounce; against
puch insolent-offenders, andiWhich I; now
declare by ^oun;mostjtrue! faith, shalhfte
scrupulously inflicted;,on.;thee;rafchthe
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expimtion of three days, .clurmgwliicli
ourdiscipline;s h a ll;f trust, sufficiently,
purify thee, thou must take the’black
veil; without a-single murmur of reluctarice' look^ not *for a> resource* to' pre-^
vent this*;i it*is>beyond* thy reach; ythou
art5devoted to thy God,: and we shall
be tliehldssech instruments;ofi bringing
th y sbal to)salvation; never sihalfc thou
again behold; the5exterior ofthih'edifie&i
the! tears,rprayers,* and-penitence o f a
religious j life;: can alone1-save tllee; *take
tills letter; andwhem thou hast read'it*
repair to * the1 chapel1 to’' -j .^n' in-' onr
morning devotions, ini orders to ffit thyself
for the sta^e thou’’ must? so*soon enter’;
after which;-again attend’ me *here/* - ’
»iAlmost unconsciously she'; received
Sebastianfs letteiy and -glanced1 over its
contents-;.but convictioninsthntly struck
her, - and, at tile retrospection'yof tfie
past;: and -tlie^ contemplation of’ what
shewas now doornento‘ s offer; her heart
sünkiwithins lier, andslie^couldmotf help
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acknowledging ,liow,justu and? deserved*
was her fate. „Iffet few, were the sensations;of remorse she; felt;,; she „regretted?
henfaiilts) because they were {productive)
of punishment toiherself—notiJoro their
having tended^ to? injure or destroy the;
Happiness of others ^ and> thoughathe
Abbess pointed? out so: chilling a pros*
peet, sheihad>toomuchvconfideneem>her
own stratagemsvand;finesse, to allow hen
now/toyielclto despair.,
, 5 / ,3
1* Whenmatins were; concluded,
shere-**1
>.
turned . tothe .parlour,¡ and'. the, Abbess
sternly 2demanded', whether she would
submit withpiousfortitude andresignationeto her approaching, destiny..u An
assurance that she should have i t in> herpówer to . escape from; itv particularly as
she; was’ to be* allowed! an; interval of
threes dhys, vrepdere d?her fearless of ¡Her
authority;, ancbAn^aiaresolute voice; she
answered^—“ ;
.madam, I will not d e -,
céive. you intoí at hope I meam not to
realize r .ií never, can submit to your
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tyranny ; the-life of a riun %, have long,
yieweciwith disgust and not* allyour
’ threat« shalltevercompelmotobeccme
o n e ^ r - p i n d vwas.«formed I for?all the
enjoyments t dueIto^^xnyisex^ahd^.thmk*
you that°I^would tlms voluntarily resign,
themr—thus sign the^fiat of a vfate:, I
abhor,?: ?ICidowv me "better iP; future;
forte shall (not icompelr-nor -threats :in
timidate me. 'I hav.eno vv giyen y ou^my
sentiments, and, perseverance oinyour
part . will "be 'unavailingj for^havfi^de-termihed never..to comply,s andvmynre*
solves once made are hot Easily broken*^,
.Instantlyraway iwithythis-audaoious
woman to the bastile^ cried the enraged
AbbessUo ,th'e!lay-sister>?w
to her call ; “ lether be there closely
confined; t and the: mother Beatrice- shall
inflict, orivher a <j&bzenl; ?stripes? >every
morning; mntil weishalti have tamed lier
insolent .spirit mtd>compliance, nor shall
shetpresume to quit; it until she volun
tarily receives the veih^:No.w she knows
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my^ determination, and 1she ' shall also '
firid?thatmÿ Résolves-are inflexible.” ,
Without, the least opposition,' Olivia
sufieredherself to be led back to her
dungeon, the sight of which seemed to*
irradiate her countenance with a sort of
mysterious joy, instead of' recalling the
horrors of the preceding night ; and with
a look of defiance she returned thé bençdiction of sister Agnes, and summoning
all her resolution/ descended 'into the
bastile without demur. < ‘ '
* ■' 1
When left to herself, all her fears re*
turned— for all around appeared con
spired* against her, and, with the full
conviction of her danger, and ■ the inuti
lity of resistance, shedrurst*into a flood
of tears, which she had for some time
indulged; when the door flew open, and
three o f the lay-sisters, with thèmother
Beatrice,1 entered to execute' the comÆ-I- v.v
mahds of the Superior; ■<A gnes was the first, and', approachingher withj the instruisent (of correction/
D
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she: stopped shorten seeing ¡her in tears*
and seemedikclinedtQ-ioiheaT a^d)pityt
her. *“ Hesitate* not^tP perform your
duty,” said rBeatrice, whose- harsh, fea
tures . bespoke: the inflexible, cruelty of
herdisposition, “rl-warrant it will,, soon
effect a reformation.’'
<er Good .Mother,’’ replied ¡ Agnes,
“ recollect that ihis.poor.Jadyvhas .feell^gs.^s. well as ¡m ; . and when you,were
once 'confined >in .thishorrible place
yourself, you bore yourpunishment no
better,”
1
This.h&styr?and-thpughtless jobsemtion, was fjthe impulse,offthe^nipmenti
Agnes possessed a0soul,] of top,,much
sensibi]ityiitojftreceiye; unhurt'%>wound
like this; ¿and/mDthus;making known her
feelings, v;she?dften drew ¿omherself ,the
anger andichastisement of those she was
unhappily boumbto ohey^
'
“ insolent creatureff cried ¿h^em
r i^ e d ^ !h e r ,^ i% ^
n ia e d o p fe ^ h p \% d a ^ ^

tfHli {iASTft6X&G2Ji;

Si

iiiy( tligmtyi :or recaV the.’follies of youth
tdithe^years o£agerwisdoini aadnpnrity,:
dato to xepeatiisuch an insult; rand in
stantly/shall dhre lady? .'Abbess- hear' q!
youranclinationto disobedience.’’
1Onasuddehsheeiideavoiired to‘soften
tlie'aastotity^fhe^looks'aridtones, apd
approaching Olivia ^with" ¿a^depoftmeiit
rathermilderirfiSenoia/^saidshe;^Vdo
not ^ojigi-me^y^b-ekevinginie tebeun
being1i have^appehrM to4you ; from my
soul I "icommiserate
youi
situation;!
and
»•,
**
».
,j* >
(
as k proof that even my; stern-jbosom'fom
Moved* to 'compassion, I now^ volu^ ,
May avoid? thfe penahceeur holy Superior
h&^-BMMis^iohed^me'-tor' exercise-fso

d
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thing pertaining to a woman so illus
trious, must be interesting; I have long
known her as one of unsullied honour
and probity j but her thus condemning
a young and lovely creature to aconven
tual life, seems worthy of our censure;
you have thrown out many severe in
sinuations against her, and if you haye
just grounds for those aspersions, you
shall find in me a warm and disinterested
friend, ready to uoite iu avenging your
wrongs, were, Isabella queen' o f the
v
/■1
•
whole world.”
’;
; * .. ^ t ,.
✓ '
The artful and- dexterous manoeuvres
of Beatrice were, However, all lost on
the war)/ Olivia, Who understood decep
tion in fjvery shape too well to be/now
impoald-ouby this speciousappeamnce
of friendship, from one whose disposition
she *hud already beheld in aU' its naked
deformity. Her determination of betray
ing the Queen, had vanished, almost
soon as made; and even Had hot
the reV P * » *
collection of her*oath of secrecy deterred
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herfroiii it, her unwillingness to gratify
the’ unfeeling Beatrice; would alone
have saved the ¿Queen from exposure;
and with a look of contempt, she reso
lutely refused.
‘ \
‘
,.**■ Now, Donna Olivia; you have rashly
made me your enemy, said Beatrice;
fixing on her a petrifying look; “ and
you shall curse the hour in whicH you
did:so. Proceed/1 cried she to the trem
bling Agnes, “ and strike while the dread
of a similar punishment to yourself
nerves your arm.” Agnes had indeed
much to apprehend from the treacherous
temper of Beatrice ; arid/conscious of
her influence ’withv the Abbess; -whose
counterpart she was in every respect,
she^prepared to go mechanically through
the painful task, from which her gentle
heart'revolted.
"’ *
Olivia perceived her reluctance, and
woulddiave taken advantage <of it, had
not the inhuman Beatrice, iwith-a diabo
lical grin, instantly-snatched the rods
i> 3

54
w ^ ig m sp iJr an^.aiy^ncing
tovards ¡her,- commanded .her., ii^^a prpr
remptoryvoice, to
her isbopldersito
receive rat pnee*vthe >r&wfH$I;jfijher, Ifthr
stinacy; and glancing furiously^^gnes,

declared.she yropldj inform Jhe;dady
AhbessAÓf her updvitifel and ;disrespeptful-icond-uet: «,»' ¿anc
\3 ù‘ &
:> AlhPlm a’s a^ust^ed^rm p^ss nc^r
•fkiledher, and^on deelingdhey^
blows, she [sciieamed idqud *#pd,/having
undergone her ¿sent&i« ^ .<fainted, ^ t ; the
fe o t.o fB e a t^

phssio^^eifehejViito ahe^we^oibister
l^laucM -and; desiring; 4ign<g3 itp --folloyf
the^ajSTO^^here
Jhe ^ady # W s 4vas;^eat^d^^nd|haying
madetk w icoj&pM^
^confinement in her icefi fpr; .two (Jays,
without any other food than bread and
water.
6 ^Meantime JMivia^reviyed^ and {the ¿far
tigues>o£body andjtinindiishe 'had sufr
fered renderingj repose,,absolutely| ne~
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ce«s^r^M cKb'asEiated:% e ^ h rerifef6d,

Where she*
sleep "rii^-f-4er%t^naant“--jJlaciftg1the
lamp)1b n V small- table^1>htirHfed %%ay
ffvdm 'this 'awful ‘ abode b f *silCnce and

'death. “ mw'*vn
' '■***>■' •’ «JA*
- 'Tt:was :late rin theafteriioon ^When'sKe
aWdke; and in a short -time afterwards*
the bell rang for vespe'rh1:1^and'shedieard
tlie fodtsttepS b f’the'ridh
proceeding towards the • chapeli?i1 JAs

^sooh dsrthe--evening '/b^vitfe,J^ a s>iciv®r,
Be'atriee^nd'her tffaiivh^

'alncha'kd6bndutlaSC? wetb thhiMihe "¿toft*
tWesiiifeicf£&:^
:they
depaftedt^
a
'state'w m m m ^n^htful agitatidn, ? <
TOtilhOW^ ;sKe had alftiOst forgotten
thb^acilitjr^bf escape Wlddh thbf%Cbtet
d t e b f i e r beil^i&fMdCd&hefr;’^‘d n d ;® -

able tabbafcM^
rbds bfu)efty,

Wba-

*hati kuffidebily:^«¿ttknged her id
inWde; the best b£ her 'way to fiie little

m
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tdoory which : after much - difficulty she
forcedopen; invthevjoyful, prospect1of
regaining ;her liberty, shemad nearly relapsed into insensibility, when the tall
figure she had seen- in the vault jthe
night before, hastily passed her m and
she now determined to discover <if pos
sible, >wrho. it might be, ror for what de«
sign come? thither. » v,, v ;
, .—
.t«She stepped cautiously outside^ and
Ipundtlierself'on ,a spacious1 terrace,
which overlooked a large and .well
stocked garden »on one side, and attack
wood ¿op the pther ; bath of which from
tlie situation, she knew belonged to the
convenf ; the terrace appeared,, to have
been for’paany years untrodden and tatally neglected, as it was all overgrown
with weeds and briers, - which rendered
what hadbeen once apparently, a gra
velled walk, almost impassable ; she
contrived-however to gain the extremity
of it; and. .before she penetrated the
copse that separated it from the garden,
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she stopped for^a* few minutes to admire
the enchanting- scenery ’around her; her"
eyes" sought the mysterious'stranger on
all sides, butm vain; all was' perfectly
still and silent ;The^ romantic view de
rived a soft and pleasing aspect from
the "moon-beams; as' the" checkered' rays
glittered partially through the -foilage;
and illuminated the smooth surfaces of
the Garonne, which at r'a'distance1 s^?e r -,
topped the trees in beautiful perspective;
the song of the bird of night* alone dis*‘
turb^d the serenity of-nature ; and even
the bosom of Olivia, while contemplating
a^eefie teo emblematic ofthe-tranquillity
of conscious1virtues when viewed b y the
approvihgeyeofahalmightyBeingjWas
iii these moments?able1to - conceive *the
delightful ^sensations'?’?and ■ reflections
which virttie cannot fait to produce; * ' r
^'A lt this1time ?slie did* not forget her
dwn' danger^ and" on -turning -to’ take1' a
last view' of the Bastile;1 its fhorrors
vushed back to her "memory, and 5lent
d 5

}
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her. strengthito h y . qqickly away from
it 5•' ibldipgvherjrobeg ^tosely^ahouther,
she ^«rr^e^dntq.jjie.iwood, uotwithstand-,
mg .its forbidding and, solitary/gloom;
and -as ■*she,,eagerly pressed forward
through; the intermingfed branchesytheir
rustliqg noise made herr often fancy
there was somebody in'pursuit of her,;
at lengthjher wearied liiqbs became un
able ;to. support her, and »she, eat down
at;the foot .qf alarge tree,, in order to
recover herself.* 1 •* . *
, $h e .had not heen long there, when a .
light glimmering-amongst the,' trees,*
made her s ta r ts h e supposed the ,Ah?
boss* had sent, some o f the , sister^ in
geareh ofher>i.apdlg^i?%ihe^e?fl tip ¡for
lost,,she cried out/desparingly, “ Qh in
mercy end my life, at once, rather’ than
thus slowly;torture me:{to death, »you
have agciu found me, but do not, oh- do
not drag me-to your horrible dungeon."
.Eear nothing from me, fair unknown,"
returned a voice in tones of friendship ;
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sf your words declare youtobe the vie-*
tim of persecution; and to *afford - you
slny assistance ih rn y power;* may^in
some measure alleviate the pangs of my
breaking heart.”
: u,*,
't»The next moment thestranger stood
before her ; the. same she had seen at
the door of her prison,
i She1 ’stared in doubt and surprise,
/Until having thrown off, ,a large outer
garment, the elegant figure of a man
revealed itself ; and with an exclamation
of affright* she; w o u l d ' have /instantly
fled/ had she not been prevented b y hi&
seizing her hand—and requesting she
WOttld hot hesitate' to »Oohfide in him for
safety and protection;15 '
>
Such an offer Was too cOnsohant with
herwishes to be rejected; and she suffer
ed'him to re-seat beiy and piacfe^iiinself
beside her.
v' « 1 trust, :ma,am,selle/,‘saidt he;m a
polite and respectful rimnner,- .. accom
panied b y1that peculiar something which
d 6
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always marks the gentleman, “ that you
will not deem,this an impertinent intru
sion, or rthink me reallyless Interested
for you than I seem, if I ¿entreat you to
explain the nature of your sufferings—
and ¿he cause ofyour beingvhere, whither
I ,^ a s notied by,:mere; schauctf or im
pious curiosity.—;No, the ties of ardent
love and affection have; instinctively
drawn .me to a spot which ! hate and
execrate; though it ,coatains ^U ..that on
earth was ever.dearest to me.. Beneath
yonfler holy edifice lies my -sours richest,
trepsm^ —holy do I term it ? when it is
thus consecrated ¿0 all the black purposes of cruelty, and, vice; -there lies the
lovely, the adorable Angelme—that most
perfect, most ,lovely of her sex, a. flower
that once flourished in all the undefinable
luxuriance of beauty destined, to -be
mine—as I foolishly hoped, while fondly
I gazed^on her expanding^charms: but
soon, soon came the \vithering blast, and
with one direful blow, swept her to de-
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' struction, and annihilated my ¿very hope.
Oh God, Oh God, how have I deserved
continued he, as he raised , his
eyes towards hea vens as J f withins tears
to ¡reproach its all-wise decrees* *f Angeline*! Qh sweet seraph, when last X be
held thy beauteous form, what were our
mutual transports, oUr reciprocal affec
tion ; ;but now, alas ! what a dreary blank
|n my bosom,—now,~now all: is* over ; in
this world we
meet no morér-but in the
«
next, transporting blissful thought1
nothing shall sever our loves, not all .the
barbarity of human invention shall then
disunite ns.” Here he wept abundantly,
notwithstanding all his efforts to, repress
hiatears * at length, with as much* com
posure as he could assume, he entreated
the forgiveness of his companion, to
whom he ;related the particulars of the
fate of the two. lovely sisters ; and when
he had ended his pathetic recital of their
sorrows,-she could not refrain from

G2>
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weeping with him, and equally censuring
theguilty authors of their woes.
Since ¡their ¡'deaths^ he- had repaired
many m^uight to this *melancholy spot,
and-thence to the prison,-.where the
coffins lay," to ¡mourn undisturbed over
their remains and but for the fear of
being detected5by the inhabitants of' the
convent, he would have endeavoured to
convey them to :some hallowed ground,
to: perform the last religious duties that
humanity required, .
i The venerable Agatha had been his
nurse, and the affectionate old woman
soon felt the dictates ^of prudence-» and
discretion overruled! by the still lively
feelings of fondness and love that plead
ed; in her bosom ?dr Him ; andsheiihagined! that- the circumstances under
which she *gdve him admittance within
the gates of the monastery, rendered
her doing so no crime.? ■.
Being well acquainted with every'part
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#ithe coiivent> she Jed;him by aa intricate,.but, safe path, through the wood
which led -up40 the private entrance to
the; bastile, front the terraces and >which
she knew, remained a: secret to the lady
Abbess and all.the,sisterhood,
v.Olivia had invented a plau sible *tale of
cruelty“ and injustice, well calculated to
excite, in whoever heard it, an interest
and concern for her ; but though she (told
the chevalier St, Aubrd, (which was the
stranger's name), of her being detained
m the convent contrary to her inclination,
she took care-notdo let any thing escape
her lips, that could lead him ;t0 conjec
ture her real character, or, the true source
of'her; present miseries.
When she had made an end of her
well-told story, she perceived that it had
exactly the wmhed-for effect o n , St.
Aubr£,—who reviled the Lady Abbess in
the bitterest terms, and promised to
hazard every thing m liberatingher, and
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bending on one knee, he called a solemn
witness to the sincerity of his intentions.'
Her bosom heaved with gratitude and
delight, while in sudden transport she
seized his hand, and pressed it ardently
to her lips; as they invoked the blessings
of Heaven on his undertaking. Almost
confident of success, she already began
to congratulate herself with the idea of
the revenge she was now bent on taking
on the Queen of Spain, and also on the
unsuspecting Montalban; nor did they
in any degree, obliterate the indignities
she had received from the Abbess, to
whom she determined to prove for ever
an implacable enemy, and on whom she
vented the bitterest maledictions that
her rage could suggest.
An hour passed in arranging a plan
for her future safety, and it was finally
agreed that she should accompany the
chevalier to Anjou, where Monsieur St.
Aubre, his father, possessed a fine estate,
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and who, he did not doubt, would re
ceive her with paternal kindness, until
she could return, to her native country.
This was just what she wished, and as
the convent bell tolled eleven, and warn
ed them of the lateness of the hour, she
put her arm inside his, and they pro
ceeded together to the extremity of the
wood, while she anticipated all the plea
sures of liberty, and exulted in the
thoughts of what the disappointment
and rage of the Abbess would be on find
ing she had thus outwitted her, and
effected her eseape.
St. Aubre had lodgings in the vicinity
of the convent, and there he knew he
should be able to procure horses on the
following morning to convey them to
Anjou; where he trusted his fair charge
would find a secure and' comfortable
asylum.' On seeing him approach ac
companied by a female, Agatha, who
stood behind the portal with the massy
keys in her hand to open the gate,
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demanded in a voice of alarm, who she
was, and whither she was .going,— “ Let
this: satisfy you, good Agatha/’ said St.
Aubre, putting a small purse into her
willing .hand, “ make no further in
quiries—^tis enough that J assure you
this lady'is not one of the sisterhood ;
but hasten to let us pass—delay may
be dangerous—and to me fatal ; at the
expiration of a week you shall'see me
here again. ”
“ May the holy "Virgin bless your
sweet face, Monsieur!" said Agatha
looking for the right key; “ 'but where
may.anyiof us be at the end of another
week?"
¥nu shall not be here at all events/’
said the hoarse voice of some person un
s e e n d e a r l y shall you repent this
niglitfs doings.”
- “ G)li holy St, Marguerite, we are
discovered—‘ruined*—undone!” cried the
terrified porteress, dropping the bunch
of keys.
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Donna Olivia stood pale and motion
less, while S t Aubr£ endeavoured to
force open the gate, and, with*a petrify
ing look, the exasperated {Beatrice-burst
from the, thicket which ,had .concealed
her.
OhI profanation most horrible, most
abominable ! >J exclaimed she,, her whole
form iniiated with fury, “ a man within
our sacred walls at such an hour ; and
this-this vile and rahandbned 'paramour,
thus outbraving >all iour holy laws. Oh
father of piety and virtue, pour, down
thine anger ¡on them, and wash away
this
stain.
Begone,
sacrilegious
wretch," cried .she,, darting towards
him as if'.she'Would have torn his eyes
from their -sockets, # never, on pain of
inevitable death, to be seen within the
precincts of our convent again;; but as
for you two, tremble:at the tortures our
violated laws shall prepare for you; give
me theiceys and;follow me. 3>
Tlie watchful Beatrice had seen Qli*
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via on the terrace ; and a suspicion of
her design prompted her to follow her
to the wood, where she had overheard
the whole of her conversation with St.
Aubrk, and made herself fully ac
quainted with their, plan.
She had suffered them to reach the
gates in order to discover whether the
fidelity of the porteresswas to be shaken;
and she now vowed that' she would
make them feel the utmost severity of
their laws'; and continued those horrorinspiring threats until they found them
selves in the presence of the Abbess.
“ Well, daughter,31 demanded1 the
latter, laying down the missal sh^ had
been reading, on the table, and assum
ing move dignity of voice and manner
than could possibly be thought natural:
“ Well, daughter, what would you with
me at so late an hour? Hath this lady
committed any new offence, or, is there
any thing wrong in the dormitory? For,
methmks something of the kind must
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have occurred to lead you thus to interrupt my retirement. ”
‘ fI have not yet gone the round of the
dormitory, Madame ; but when you shall
have heard what I have to detail to you,
the omission will appear less culpa
ble. ”
She now threw open the door to adr,
mit the other delinquents, and when they
had made their obeisance to the Abbess,
she gave an elaborate account of the
whole transaction, exaggerating every
part of dt, particularly the epithets
which Donna Olivia had made use of in
her threats of vengeance against her
ladyship.
“ Jesu M an e!” cried the Superior,
“ have mine ears ever heard impiety so
horrible as this1— dared the wretch de
nounce such things towards a mother of
the holy catholic church!— Take her in
stantly from my sight, and let her be
confined for the night m the dark cham
ber beyond the long gallery—let the
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abandoned Agatha be thrown into the
Bastile; and to-morrow we will hold a
chapter of all the nuns to award the
punishments tli'ey deserve. ”
'With a look of exultation, Beatrice
called one of the lay-sisters who had not
yet retired to her cell, and desiring her
to conduct Olivia to'her destination, she
accompanied the affrighted Agatha' to
her prison; and, having secured the
newly-discovered door, so as to leave
no possibility of escaping through it,
*•
she repaired to her own apartment to
endeavour to enjoy that?repose which
she had driven from the couches of so
many others.
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C H A P T E R HI.

** I follow thee, safe guide,
if The path thou lcadeat me, and to the hand of Heaven
t(Submit,-however chastening.*'
M ilto n .

D

onna

oiivia was now immured m

a narrow apartment, from which, on all'
sides the light was totally excluded; and
her situation seemed more dreadful
when she contrasted it with what she
fancied it would have been, had those
hopes been accomplished which so
lately she had cherished.
But now indeed hope was no more:—
the most dismal prospects arose before
her, and absorbed her m.a, state of de
spondency, from which she was, at length,
roused by the sound of a light footstep
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outside, which was presently afterwards
followed by a gentle knock at the door
of her prison, accompanied by the voice
of one of the sisters, which she recol
lected to be that of Emmeline,
“ Be not alarmed, Señora-----—
said the amiable r/un, in a tone of con
ciliating sweetness, as she cautiously
opened the door, and entered uninvited,
bearing a lamp m her hand— “ I am
come, not as your looks tell me you
suspect, an emissary from the Abbess,
but to offer you my friendship and to
request yours in return.
I wish to
serve you—to preserve you from the ills
that cruelty and superstition are prepar
ing for you—Heaven alone knows how
disinterested is that wish: and that no
thing else could have tempted me to
run the risque I have done; for were
the Abbess, or the yet more inflexible
mother Beatrice, to find out that I left
my cell at such an hour as this, or that
I dared to approach or converse with
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any one under the displeasure of the
Superior, the consequences .might per
haps, be fatal to of both us.”
She now secured the door, having'as
certained that there was nobody in the
gallery, and placing the lamp on a small
talile, she drew from beneath her lone
robe a little basket, containing some
fruit’ and other refreshments, which she
had by stratagem procured from the re
fectory stores, and which she entreated
Olivia to partake of, as a pledge of that
friendship shewished to render reciprocal.
For the last two days, the latter had
taken very little sustenance, and she
partook sparingly of the delicacies which
the affectionate Emmeline had singled
out tor her , but the-fear of-artifice, and
distrust of the nun’s sincerity, kept her
stiir reserved ; experience had taught
her the dangers arising from confidence,
incautiously bestowed; and ere she grant
ed'hers, she resolved to know the one
who sued far it.
■'
VOL. II,
E
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Empaeline had sat down beside her,
and taking her hand with a look of kind
sympathy, which at once declared the
purity'of her heart, and such as no effort
of art could put on, “ Ah, * continued
she, “ I plainly perceive by the cold
ness of your manner towards me, that
the harsh and unfeeling treatment you
have experienced here, has rendered you
distrustful, even to the voice of friend
ship; and to every face you fear to raise
your eyes, in dread of encountering
some new persecutor; but your suspi
cions wrong me, as much as the-cruel
aspersions of the Abbess do injustice to
you:; for I cannot suppose you the
guilty being they would have me be
lieve; our Superior has been schooled
in the rigid disciplines of bigotry, and,
a fanatic herself in .every affair, pertain
ing to religion, she expects to .find the
same- mistaken and culpable enthusiasm
in the ibosom- of every member ¿>f„tha*
holy church, to which she has so Jqug
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and rigorouslydevoted herself. Alas l too
well ! know how the young and way
ward heart revolts from the tyrannic so
phistry, that would attempt to direct its
movements ; too well I know what the
feelings of a youthful mind unused to
restraint must be, when compelled to
abandon the delightful projects it has
formed; every charming anticipation it
has indulged ; every future joy it has
hoped for; and in.one moment to sacri
fice: all, all to false reasoning and unjust
authority, at the shrine of solitude and
oblivion: But think not that against a
life of solitude I would prejudice y o u ;
seclusion ever has its charms for a virtuous mind; but circumstances may give
to those charms different complexions;
and: they exist to us no longer, if m this
sacred abode we permit the retrospectictii of pasfcievents to ^obtrude, and sub
vert the small portion o f !happiness, we
might Itave derived iin:properly estimat
ing thead vantages of retirement, from a
e 2
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wotld whose delusive pleasures and*fetalartifices^here become unrated to t»
iorthe fcoorof silént tefleetion, andwhfett
we then leanv often to despise as ardent
ly a sw eh sv e befbrew idtedfbr theeis*
joyment o f them.
I niysdf, was once taughtto prize the
gtìttermg^ baable ; to pnrsoemidaaiited
the dangrerons phantom a mistaken
worldeails pleasure ; bot w henïibeugbt
its attractive form within m y eager
grasp,my^cheated senses beheida shadaw¿wM¿¿ mocked m y Ciédolityv mid
varasbedfor ever. Five revolving win*
tersh avew ep to'erth e tomb M m y ber
loved Theodore, ànce foat I pledged
my vows o f ce&bacy ; ftps! learned5' to
foituneteaehes.
In this hdy ^etreat
have^my goinows been hdfedtötepose
fey th e soothing anodyne« th e^ iü o tía g
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that» however severe w e maypresiame to
thinkthedispeasations c f Providence, his
unerring judgment guides alike the: hand
afpresperity andafihctKro, and by visitmg us alternately with each, w isely ren
ders us mindful o f our dependant and
variable state on earth, and preparases
ta feel more rapturously die ineonceivable and unrevealed joys of heaven
hereafter.”
These were doctrines lo which Olivia
had hitherto been a stranger; morality
had formed but a small portion o f her
educadon> and even the littletb& t catare
had implanted, was n ot- long proof
against the irreligious pursuits a n d lú
centiousneseof a court life;
‘ *■- -*_
**Ah,”said she, while, her boksalready
bespokeher a convert, ‘« Surely thou
art seme ministering angel, sen tto pour
on my wounded - son! the halm o f forgiveoess—4br much do I ¿indeed-require
it; I am what they represent me*—a
very w retch; but y e t there is another,
e 3

n
oh how much more guilty ; wha&aretfce
magnitude .©£ m# am sto those o£ ******
A fow worda more, and the dretriful
secret wooid bave passeé her Hps beyood feeaU; émotions entirely new to
herhadlm m ed lier tbus far; aad she
receüeeted aiid cheekedL herself ju a ti»
time to prêtent the rioM on o f ber
OSétiÈL

Emmdioe alarted, and the anras^meat
depicted â i àereountenance seemed to
?ak whet her lip s àurst not pronoumce ;
fe r G lm ats embafrassineiifc à t b e is g m

s^erly kdintoaaaddifcm ad crime h&d
not escaped her,but s h e k e l ta* nmeh
deiicacy to pat ber ceofeleo^e to^the
tes t at sucha moment æ tb ie.
-.*• gfefely” added €Üiaar~ecd tears
a ta rted ta b er e y e a e tth e ifecotteetaon»
“ sorelyJhe fK ^f«^& Ilia»e«a4eig<3ie
evenwifei& th© short time o fm y t$m g
herey im e been e<pal~~aay muek more
thaa equal la my dcserte- O h great
Heaven, w hycaiddsi thou permit their

vm?. t& m m om n.

n

bapbaiities feogo Hi *1»

I daw to censure what ihcu hast de

creed?—No, no, hcwpkialy da such
visitatious evmce thy love towards ob:
hath it not shewn me the necessity and
blessings of repentance, and give» me
what I have till now never known,—a
ctotdof provdang^iy wrathiulpowei—
aad a confidence in that divine attribute
which, to thee alone belongs, and which
I nowhumbly implore,—thy m ercy—thy
pardon—not for the errors of an irataught heart, but the wickednesses ¿m*
hands have executed whilst that heart
refeseditS sanction.
CiOil Lady; if Aon ait of mortal mould,
wilt thou not eompaaffleasite » fellowthen not, In thine orisons, iatereede for a
fsdfeji:sister ? for to the pleadings of a
seaflike thine, (which if thy countenance
fee its true Mex, is virtue itself,) the
Almighty wilf net refusetn heat*ken,aad
e
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ma&liid I have been, I may yet hope
through thypious means, to obtamhis
forgiveness. Assure me but ofthÌB,—
südiftèii^ holy sfmctuarywill deignto
reeerveme, the reinahderofmyUfe shall
be demoted to soMiudc, peniteaeeand
religion:”
Aaexpregsion of delight gleaauedfrom
thebeautuu! eyes ofthe nm “ Thanks
totheMadoaa,” she exclaimed, .*:for
this happy realizationof my hopes-r-the
wish of mysoul is now accomplished,
and not ali the machinations of the in
human Beatrice—nor the almostunlimited power of the haughty andrcvengefi*r

».*’•**

iUas^-replied Oima, ^ you-know
not what I tere yet.ta;-.govthsois^it;<^yett
:ted with the rash set I
are una
*i

by this time, i thonght it hadbeeneixculated throughout die couvent; ym
have yet to ieamthat limprudentiya*.
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tempted to escape, aad wss detected, in
the wood by the mother Beattice,hflr*
" Ofthat! have already been informed
and know all thepartieuiar3; bttt, Senom,
I feel an interest in your kfate, whîehiaduees me to offer you my advice onaaotherand equally important p$at* the
securing your happiness : long have.J
wished for, an interview withyou,Jong
desked to edOfeet thischange in yoursentimènts, to remove the veil of prejudice
from before .you—?toconvince you .ofjhe
solid and lasting blessings religion
affeixfe whenwe became its »mGereand
unalienable votaries*~~an<i detach our
thaughts irtîm worldly vicissitudes and
transient joya; nay, mistake me not,
Senora^-r-1 am by no means the fanatioai
enthusiast my arguments mayseeisirte
imply, and were l not well aware that
you are inevitably.devoted to a monastic
bfeby a will aad power which itwere
imavailing to rebel agaiu&t, I shoald be
£ 5

tltö Sjo®% totTeaQ«jus ia supportiag yms
t&jacliöni^and dissnadmg joa frean
compliance; bat yoti are menaeedwitfe
finriber «eveihtes-^and those I trould in
timesve*t I bafehe^döffoiir unsucaw M attetapt to eacape froan the
wmmtetf, aad am of coursö Tvea ac*
qftaiated witb t&e itsuaFJbfiäs ordamed
oa «üfeh oecasions by th&ladyAbbesa~~*
t ^ n aboufe hat? m bour ago* I w
heard kr« eoidaPence wich Beafcrice,
Hibteo cell isne&tto mibe> the resrakrof
ttbiefc anöÄ)Uö&t^tMs--a conve^ioa :«£

Quirns is totafee place ia thechapelat
ÄOdii f#möFröW“-aM 1 » ladysbtp 1ms
dfcterteined thafc theinost rigosictä* *e&>
kmcütm taws allow, shnll be denonnced
againstyou, B«t eiart not at thebaxe
keotibn bf as mU ymi tm a*otd; fcsten
eonMe&%fothe advkeof öaewho»
meimsiifp aßa^amanity moneaetaate,
«ödö&btild it'a^^arwoiftbyy^M onBr«

«terstien, ! trustyou inmy profit by k
Sisler Antoinette, whois mypairtietikr

ÏH»A«fftOIX)QE)k

fmmkaiijdL wi&aLafavorite oltfcßS»*
pegior, bas giveit nœ-aa acco u ^ ^ what

she learned from the Abbess ieiatire to
jim I fe&ve beim. io&jaûôtl ofjtaaay
eireaasgtaiieea ©f^yoarp a séis and also
affcbe4tehdfc«»»pla£ carried tat against

fm bytàewicked Isatbeia ; hast ofi the
canee^armofætss thatiœpeüedber toits»
l9Rn ignoïaût, iior beeceesit metö’ pry

ïfiâMi#: you areawareof dm invalidity
èfyourmamage wifebthe'Cende Moatalbftn, aodraast therefore e&tireîyfbrget
hinï^norÎQQk oshfeloageras fo&msioga<í}aimtoaBy é f tfiewamerâeBtiaieatà ¡ef yonr bearti but ceosai^him

m^^reflaeoíher feow &iecy tMogseoò*doabìe part he acted, absolately neceamiff
hadm *friH-ei&biiäm m 4»i»t
#ì&^tìiafie®fed!‘to4ië gdided by the árbftríídyóñe’ef the Oteen, thatifrviáá?*kt
^fe^pihóed1ywhere*-4né coaooaaiideid
¿*f-.
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ÇtatàFisfàsaifò! hséfeei w ooid Be1Á¿rrdis-
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pleasure,) you should be immediately
professed, and never permitted to quit
the convent’s gloom.’*
" No my amiable friend,” said Olivia,
'* I will not.utter a reproachful word,-—
will not conceive a reproachful thought;
from my inmost soul I forgive them
both. Gh could you but know how
culpable, I have been, you would say
surely that I deserve it all.—Montalban
is not to blame, tis I who have acted
treacherously towards him—yethetoo
forgives me.— “ Could I,” she asked, as
she produced Sebastians letter, and
handed it to Emmeline, “ could I have
perused this, and remained callous to
conviction or unconvinced of my great
culpability?”
.v
The nun took the letter, and when, she
came t o «the5 following lines; read them
slqwly and emphatically, as if fearful
of robbing them of their impressive and
affecting import : ' s The all-seeing eye
/ ‘ that alone can pursue the secrets of
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u the. heart and read its feelings, wit** nesses the anarchy that now pervades
“ mine.; mere words form no language
" to convey to mortal an idea of the
" agonizing conflict ; and, devoid of
y power rto plead but in the famtest
y terms, I may, perhaps, be hastily con" demned by prejudice. At this mo*
ment that heart I speak of, censures
4t the cruel task allotted to me, yet it
" must be, yes, it must indeed be done;
1 have no longer a will of my, own,
“ and even sensibility has almost yielded
*\ beneath the pressure of unhappiness.
“ Oh Donna Olivia, consult your own
conscience, and then justify and ac*
***count for the step I thus reluctantly
" take- I dare not waver; the most fory cible arguments were now inadequate
" to quell thepsing storm in your breast;
*f w ith ? one execrating burst , of venV geance and rage you will, I fear, at
a once counteract the effect of the little
■* I*have said; but, reflection will come
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“ at a future day, and you will then view
“ the conduct of Montalban m a differ“ ent light/*
' w Assuredly this ingenuous appeal to
your feelings must have instantly ac
quitted him/' observed the nun; “ but I
cannot doubt the sincerity of the sen
timents you have avowed ; and, as I
trust they are alike friendly now to all,
and resigned to the profession you are
about to embrace, I shall unhesitatingly
advise you how to act.
“ The lady Abbess had expected, that
within the space of three days you
would receive the veil,
and render
t
any compulsory measures unnecessary,
nearly two of which are yet unexpired;
while you persevere m resistance, you
are amenable to any punishment the
Superior may think fit to inflict, in order
to enforce acquiescence; but afterwards
they cannot touch you, unless on some
gross violation of the rules; if, there
fore, you would avoid the sufferings
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menaced by our formidable tribunal,
you have one, and only one resource,
that of immediately consenting, to take
the vows of our order; and, at the same
time presenting the Abbess with part of
the sum you have received from the
Conde Montalban. Such donations we
appear to suppose, are appropriated to
the support of the convent, but: however
they may be applied, is a secret to all
but Beatrice ; and, as they are always
acceptable, they generally procure for
the donor (if considerable,) the cour
teous smiles and favour of the, lady
Abbess.”
“ Most cheerfully shall I accept the
alternative,” Teplied Olivia, “ but mis
take me not so far as to suppose that J
am influenced to it alone by dread of
the tyranny or power of the Abbess;
nothing can now be more congenial to
my soul than this holy retirement,’ and
to-morrow I shall willingly pledge those
vows required of me.”
:

m
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“ In the morning,” resumed the. min*
u you may expect Beatrice here with
your' breakfast ,* request that she will
inform the Abbess of your intentions;
she durst not refuse $ nor will her lady
ship withhold her consent,' or for a
moment oppose or retard your determi
nation. particularly when made*;under
terms so advantageous to herself; - you
must in the mean -time prepare for the
solemn occasion, and, as I have now, i
trust, faithfully discharged the duties, ol
a friend^ and obeyed the dictates of my
heart, I can retire to.m y lowly bed,
accompanied with a blessing that worlds
cannot purchase, a treasure which, com
pared 'to all the hordes of the miser,
sink's them into nothingness—a calm
and self-approving conscience." ;; *
Donna Olivia pressed her hand with
air the warmth of gratitude, as she arose
to depart. 1 “ Oood night, angelic>counsellor;” she" whispered; “ the greatest
reward you can experience, for the-good
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you have thus wrought, is indeed the
approbation of your own bosom; may
Heaven remunerate you with its richest
blessings hereafter,”
Having affectionately embraced her*
the good-natured nun at length with
drew,* observing the same precautions
she had done;on entering; and, having
carefully replaced the key of Olivia’s
prison m its usual place of concealment
in the dormitory, which she had by
chance discovered, she retraced her way
to her cell. She now for the first time
considered, that it was probable she
had been missed by the mother Bea
trice, but fortunately the latter had
either that night forgotten her usual
duties, ¡or from the lateness of tire hour
had concluded that the nuns were all
safe m their cells,, and consequently
thought her accustomed walk round the
dormitory not absolutely necessary. The
nun had left Olivia a small lamp, with a
strict injunction to extinguish it as soon
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as she could fix herself so as to be able
to sleep comfortably through the night,
and this she promised to do; when
Emmeline had retired, she again took
up the CJondeV letter : u Noble exalted
being,” she exclaimed, as she glanced
over it, and the sum it contained, <f what
a generous soul must thine be, which
can thus magnanimously bestow a fa
vour on the one thou hadst such cause
to spurn and hate!” Throughout the
whole letter indeed, shone the goodness
of Montalban’s heart, and the- convic
tion of how undeserving she had been
of this last piece of generosity, drew
from her the bitterest tears of remorse.
The enclosed draft was to a large
amount, and the gratification with which
she viewed it, arose chiefly from the
reflection that a part of it, appropriately
bestowed, might procure a dispensation
from the punishments preparing for her.
Knowing the mercenary disposition of
the Abbess, and, as her favours were ever
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to be thus purchased, almost1confident
that if her voluntary consent1to take1the
veil should fail in exempting’ her- from the
sentence of the next day's convention,
such an offer would possess too many
temptations to be rejected ; and, if it
could not gain'her friendship; would at
least: tend -to make her future residence
'is the convent, as comfortable and tran
quil as other circumstances vtfould allow.
Amid the various emotions that suc
ceeded, sleep gradually approached with
drowsy steps, and breathed its oblivious
charms over the senses of Olivia, who
had, according to her promise, carefully
extinguished and concealed the lamp.
She- did not awake until roused next
morning by the shrill voice of Beatrice;
•
i
who, bending over her with a malicious
grin; desired her to prepare to go with
her
the parlour, which being exactly
what she wished; she hesitated not to
do. They found the Abbess1alone, and
attired in deep black, it being the'dress
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always worn whenever a chapter of the
nuns was held. With a repulsive and
chilling frown she regarded Olivia for. a
moment, and dismissed Beatrice to su
perintend for awhile the preparations
m the chapel.
The heavy sounding bell now began
to toll, and a sensation of sickening ap
prehension suddenly seized Olivia, who,
losing all her presence of mind, and pale
with terror, sank on her knees,, unable
to articulate a word.
Beatrice had returned to say, that
most of the nuns were already assem
bled, and the Superior bade her, in an
unfeeling voice, conduct the trembling
Olivia to the chapel; adding, “ that she
should follow as soon as the clock struck
twelve.5*
Olivia was now completely overcome
by her agitation; she tried to speak, but
the effort was vain; and, grasping the
arm of the Abbess, who approached her,
her piteous looks seemed to plead more
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powerfully for her than words could
have done. For many minutes her fixed
and silent gaze arrested the attention of
the Superior, who, feeling its resistless
influence, endeavoured to withdraw her
hand. Still, however, Olivia retained
her hold; and, nearly choked with those
emotions which she had not yet given
vent to, a torrent of tears, which had
been long ready to gush forth, refused
further control, and appeared to have
softened the natural asperity of the
Abbess’s temper.
The sentiment of pity they inspired
was momentary; the latter deemed it
weakness, and fearful of being obliged
to yield to it, and encountering a re
proachful glance from Beatrice, she sud
denly tore herself from the grasp of the
kneeling suppliant; and, waving her
hand to Beatrice, bade her instantly
bear her thence
The dreadful command thrilled hor
ribly through every nerve of the weep-
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of utterance, shrunk appalled from the
advance of Beatrice, and, sobbing con
vulsively, fell motionless on the floor
The Abbess again approached, and sup?
ported her in her arms. Olivia’s fears
were now raised to the highest pitch,
aqd? with a violent effort, she .tried to
speak.
“ Holy Mother, spare me I beseech
you,” she cried— “ if pity sways your
breast; and, oh! let this plead for me
if my tears cannot, and show how sin
cere is my wish to atone for what is
past,” extending, as she spoke, Montalban’s present.
“ rAtonemenM” repeated the Abbess,
joy and avarice, which she could not
conceal, giving animation to her fea
tures; poor simpleton, think you that
l am ito be won by gold; that Tsell.my
forgiveness, or that ought en/i. atone for
ypnr impiety .but repentance—sincere
repentance, and your taking -the veil
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this very d ay; if such indeed be your
intentions, I accept this as a pledge,
and shall take care to apply it to the
benefit of the convent 5” at the same
time without waiting to hear any other
conditions, she took the proffered sum*
and deposited it m her bureau.
,f Spare me, Lady, I repeat, from fur
ther persecution; lead me this moment
to the altar, and there I will yield my
self a votary to my God and his holy
church.”
Beatrice bit her nether lip, and the
Superior regarded her in silence for a
few minutes, apparently considering
how she should reply.
Are you aware,
daughter, of what you propose ?” She at
length interrogated; “ is this merely
the impulse of the moment, or do you
solemnly promise to take the veil ?”
“ Most solemnly, Madame; this very
instant I am prepared; nothing can now
be more consonant with ,my feelings ”
MYou are forgiven then,” resumed
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Abbess, 44 but beware of trifling with
me ; you should find it a dangerous
attempt; you may now remain, here
until the mother Beatrice and I shall
return from the chapel, whither We
must repair, to sanction whatever sen
tence may be passed on the wicked and
abandoned Agatha, and also to inform
the community of what you have agreed
to;” '
Olivia felt relieved by their absence ;
and taking up a small missal, she'con
tinued absorbed in her devotional duties
until they returned.
It was settled that she should be pro
fessed after the evening servicp; and
the whole sisterhood now retired to
prepare for the ceremony.
" ’
After taking some refreshment; Olivia
withdrew to her cell, with sister. Emme
line; who was allowed to accompany her;
where, joined by4he amiable him, she
spent an hour m fervent prayer, and fell
her spirits considerably lightened and
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invigorated by it; her countenance
looked more cheerful and resigned than
it.had hitherto been; and she was able
to converse with her intelligent compa
nion on several interesting subjects,
until the vesper bell summoned them to
the chapel.
The sacred edifice presented an ap
pearance truly solemn and grand, the
walls were hung round with black cloth,
and the gilded pillars which supported
the arched roof, with the ornaments of
gold that decorated the whole interior*
formed a contrast with its deep sable
hue, which the eye could not behold
without admiration; from the centre of
the richly ornamented ceiling was sus
pended a large chandelier of massy
gold, and another over the altar, in both
of which burned several wax-tapers,
that threw a radiant light around, al
most surpassing m brilliancy the noon
day sun.
It had been thus fitted up for the apVOL. I I .
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From this period the hearts of Donna
Olivia and her beloved Emmeline be
came cemented by the purest ties of
friendship, equally durable and sincere;
the same virtuous principles that actu
ated one appeared sympathetically to
influence the other; their every wish
and thought was mutually imparted,
and their exemplary attachment, and
pious fulfilment of their duties, soon
gamed for them the admiration of every
member of the monastery; to the favour
of the Abbess Olivia’s rich donation,
and the presents made from time to time
on her account by the Queen of Spain,
had long since introduced her; and
even the stern mother Beatrice soon
ceased to persecute her, and in secret
praised those qualities which she yet
tried not to imitate.
Until now Olivia had moved in all
the voluptuous, gaiety, all the artificial
pleasures, all the imposing and infatu
ating splendour of a court; and amid
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its luxurious joys conscience shrunk
abashed, and care dared not obtrude
itself.
How altered was the scene now; how
fully had the maxim, te out of evil cometh good,” been here illustrated; the
injustice of the Queen, and the conduct
of Montalban, she no longer remember
ed, but as the happiest and most fortu
nate events of her life.
Within, this holy retirement she found
that happiness, arising from conscious
virtue, which she had long vainly sought
m the great world ; serenely glided on
her days m the ever-pleasing and in
structive society of Emmeline, whose
social and amtable virtues had first
taught her the useful lessons of humi
lity, resignation and piety, and often
now did she bless the hour she had en
tered St. Marguerite’s convent.
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CH A P TER IV.

“
“
u
"

My reason m confusion flies,
And on my cheek th’ uncertain colour flies j
While the down-stealing tear betrays
The lingering1flame that on my vitals preys.”
F r a n c is ' s H o r a c e ;

IN about two hours after the party had
left the Gastello ‘for the chaise, the tttea-tite of the Princess and Viola was
interrupted by the entrance of Bon
Maivoho de Cerberos; the intrusion
was as malapropos as unexpected,
for he had been the subject of their con
versation, and he was far from being
a favourite with either of the ladies.
To the Princess, in particular, he had
long been obnoxious; his attentions had
ever been coldly repelled, but in his de-

joiued the hunters. ” This observation
evidently disconcerted lum—and, to
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portment towards her prevailed a de
gree of unlicensed familiarity which
often alarmed her, and which her re
pugnance to receive it rather tended to
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“ Wot believe in ghosts, Señora !,J ex
claimed Bianca, in no very gentle tone,
and eager to expatiate on her favourite
theme— “ Ghosts not in this frightful
and extensive Castello— a likely thing
indeed ’ but I forgot to be sure that
they never appear in the day-time.”
Bianca had always been a lover of
the marvellous ; and thinking such
things must be equally interesting to
every body else, -whenever an opportu
nity offered for introducing one of her
stories, she usually contrived, by some
means to do so; running on with in
creasing volubility, without ever consi
dering how romantic and improbable
was w^at she related; and amongst the
many privileges granted to this old and
faithful domestic, she seemed to prize
none so much as the liberty of talking
thus unreservedly to Viola, who ever
listened -to her chattering with the sweet
est affability.
“ You know, Señora,” continued she,
f 6
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CH A P TER IV .

** My reason m confusion flies,
“ And on my cheek th' uncertain colour dies j
u While the down-stealing tear betrays
“ The lingering flame that on my vitals preys."
F r a n c is ' s H o r a c e .

IN about two hours after the party had
left the Gastello ‘for the chaise, the têteà-tête of the Princess and Viola was
interrupted by the entrance of Bon
Malvoho de Cerberos; the intrusion
was as mal-à-propos as unexpected,
for he had been the subject of their con
versation, and he was far from being
a favourite with either of the ladies.
To the Princess, in particular, he had
long been obnoxious ; his attentions had
ever been coldly repelled, but in his de-
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portment towards her prevailed a de
gree of unlicensed familiarity which
often alarmed her, and which her re
pugnance to receive it rather tended to
increase.
Unawed by the undisguised and dig
nified resentment she coukl not help
showing, and apparently unconscious of
his presumptuous folly, he had more than
once professed himself wa dy an ad
mirer of her charms, and a candidate
for those affections which he took care
should at least not be bestowed on an
other without his knowledge.
Ere increasing* years had matured
her judgment, these declarations ex
cited no other sentiment than contempt
for their absurdity; and she laughed
with ¥iola at the lengths to which he
had ventured; the romantic ardour of
his passion, and the sanguine hopes he
seemed to cherish.
His manner had, however, lately as
sumed a greater than usual degree of
f 4
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boldness and confidence, which could
no longer be mistaken, and which had
almost terrified Elvira into a deter
mination to represent his conduct to the
King; until advised by Viola to treat
him with indifference during their,stay
at Vittom, as her making it known
would disturb the harmony of the whole
party and possibly might be attended
with fatal consequences; but if on their
return to court he should still persist m
his addresses, it seemed the only method
of putting an end to them.
Her attachment to Viola, and unwil
lingness to interrupt the happiness she
had promised herself m her union with
Don Manuel d’Orellez, rendered her
consent not to take notice of it at pre
sent, easy to be obtained.
“ Senor!1* said Viola, rather sharply—
vexed at his intrusion, ** this is an un
looked-for visit—we thought you had
joined the hunters. ” This observation
evidently disconcerted lum—and, to
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their surprise, he seemed to have lost
his usual undaunted air of self-consequence.
<f Some letters of importance, which 1
had to writer detained me at the Gas
tello,” replied he, addressing them both,
and at the same time taking a seat be 
side the Princess; “ but surely it has
proved a fortunate detention, and com
pensates me fully m affording me the
pleasure of your society.”
Compliments were ever fulsome and
unacceptable to them; but from the
Senor Malvolio they were, if possible,
more disagreeable than they would have
been from any body else; this therefore
they scarcely noticed. He now joined
m their common-place topics of conver
sation ;, but there was an unusual re
straint and embarrassment in his man
ner, a dulness in his remarks, and an
indescribable fearfulness m his looks,
which they knew not how to account
f 5
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for, and' which he seemed unable to
divest himself of.
After sitting a considerable time, he
withdrew; and Viola, m a short time
afterwards, going through the-ante-room,
met Bianca, who had admitted him.
“ Bless me, my lady ’ ” observed the
latter, 4‘ how the proud Senor Malvolio
is changed to-day—he is so pale, and
trembles so, he looks for all-the world
as if he had seen a ghost * and truly I
warrant he lias; for there has he been
shut up these two hours in the old oak
parlour, at the far end of the vestibule,
that was my lord’s study and' I am
sure------”
“ Something has certainly happened
to discompose him, ** interrupted Viola,
with a smile, fearful of talking of him,
least he might be within hearing; “ but
as this.is not the age of ghosts we must
attribute it to some more probable
cause. ’
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“ Not believe in ghosts, Señora V3 ex
claimed Bianca, in no very gentle tone,
and eager to expatiate on her favourite
theme— “ Ghosts not in this frightful
and extensive Castello— a likely thing
indeed1 but I forgot to be sure that
they never appear in the day-time.”
Bianca had always been a lover of
the marvellous ; and thinking such
things must be equally interesting to
every body else, whenever an opportu
nity offered for introducing one of her
stories, she usually contrived, by some
means to do so ; running on with in
creasing volubility, without ever consi
dering how romantic and improbable
was w^at she related; and amongst the
many privileges granted to this old and
faithful domestic, she seemed to prize
none so much as the liberty of talking
thus unreservedly to Viola, who ever
listened -to her chattering with the sweet
est affability,
“ You know, Señora,” continued she,
f
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with a significant emphasis, “ this very
day is, of all others, the eve of San Se
bastian; and I am sure, I wish—aye
marry, often have I wished that my
young Lord Montalban and her gracious
highness the Princess had been born on
any other ; for ever since it has always
brought harm with it of some sort* A h »
well I remember what a sad night it
was two-and-twenty years ago, when
my poor dear Lady the Marcheza died—
Oh I shall never forget it; how the
whole Castello shook when the young
Condii was born—holy Virgin * such a
storm of thunder and lightning! it
frightened her Excellenza so, that she
died m a few hours: there was poor
Theresa, my sister, used to say that it
was unlucky for a child to he born on
the eve of San Sebastian— and she took
it so to heart when the Marcheza died,
and she saw her words fulfilled, that
she did not live long afterwards. ”
' Here a flow of tears interrupted her
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for sometiine; but seeing Viola engaged
at a drawer near her— she began again
when she had wiped.them away.
“ Well, as I was saying* this day two
years, you remember Don Sebastian fell
from his horse and was nearly killed;
this day twelvemonth the bravo robbed
and attempted to murder him in the
Strada del Marino—-but Heaven preserve
him now wherever he is.”
“ True, Bianca,” observed Viola, 41 1
own that the eve of San Sebastian is
always marked by some peculiar cir
cumstance, and though 'tis the birth-day
of my brother and the princess— ’tis to
me a day of melancholy, from the re
membrance that it was the one on which
we lost the best of mothers—and all the
festivities here to celebrate their births
cannot cheer me,”
“ Ah, lady Viola, that ivas a day of
sorrow; many a heart did it cause tc
ache, many a tear did it cause to be
shed; and well indeed might they weep,
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for wlieu she died, both rich and poor
lost their best friend : 'twould have
broken your gentle heart to hear the
lamentations at the convent; every soul
there, high and low, monks and nuns,
went into mourning, and tlxe holy Madre
Abadessa caused midnight masses to be
said for a whole month afterwards, for
the repose of her soul. Ah how bitterly
my lord Marcheze cried when his reverenza the Abad Francisco came to com*
fort him—and the pious Osmin too—but
1 must not talk of him, you know the
Marcheze soon took some private dislike
to him— though between you and me,
my lady, I think— — —J”
A tear now trickled slowly down
Viola’s cheek, and Bianca on perceiving
it, immediately checked herself, and
talked no more on this distressing sub
ject until Viola returned to the Princess,
and then, m imagination, she went
through all those dismal scenes again.
Elvira was seated in a balcony, over-
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looking the lawn below, and Viola, with
her drawing materials, took a chair beside
her; the eyes of the Princess were fixed
intently on the fine prospect her situation
commanded— when, suddenly, borne on
a litter, the body of Prince Orlando,
weltering m blood, to which the cada
verous hue of his countenance formed
a contrast horrible to behold, was pre
sented to her view, and with a scream
of terror and affright, she fell fainting
into the arms of her companion.
A conviction of the dreadful truth had
instantaneously struck her— and the first
sound her lips gave utterance to on hei
recovery} was the name of Montalban,
breathed forth m accents of agony and
despair.
Viola caught the word, and in wild
dismay, interrogated its doubtful mean
ing. Elvira shook her head, and the
import of this tacit reply was too intelli
gible to be misunderstood. Viola stood
transfixed with horror, contemplating
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the Princess—-and for some moments
she seemed deprived of every faculty*
until the door slowly opened, and
Bianca entered, with uplifted hands and
eyes,
“ Oh Santa Maria/' exclaimed she,
her alarm rendering her forgetful of all
ceremony in approaching the Princess,
whose cries had: hastily summoned her,
" of all the.horrid sights my eyes have
ever witnessed, I have now seen the
worst; of all the black murders that have
ever been committed, surely this is the
blackest—treason! treason1 his high
ness the Prince Orlando has been assas
sinated—and nobody knows by whom,
the whole Gastello is in an uproar—
father Francisco has been sent for, and I
fear all his holy precepts will not be able
to quiet them. Jesu, preserve u s1 this is
indeed the Eve of San Sebastian in good
earnest.— I thought, though to be sure
I said nothing, that it would bring some
thing before night, as terrible as it has
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always done since my lord.Montalbans
birth; “ do, sweet lady, try to compose
yourself,” >she continued, observing
Viola’s cheek grow suddenly paler than
before, and taking her passive hand,
“ you have not yet seen the bleeding
body, and ;’tis best that you should not”
** Forbear, I beseech you, Bianca,”
cried the Princess wildly, and making
an effort to rise, 4< the intelligence has
been a shock too violent for her to sup
port calmly, I entreat you to retire; I
hear footsteps outside.-^-Oh for mercy’s
sake begone.”
In amazement at her impatience,
Bianca tottered out at one door, while,
nearly breathless with agitation, the
King rushed m at another, and in a few
words related the horrible circumstance,
A messenger was immediately despatch
ed to the convent for the Abad, who,
with the rest of the community, was
busily preparing for the next day’s grand
festival, and the news of the murder
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produced such genera] consternation as
nearly to overthrow the whole.
Viola now awoke from the transient
insensibility into which she had fallen,
and as she was hastily retiring from the
room, lest her emotions should betray
the fatal secret of the suspicion she en
tertained relative to her brother, she was
met at the door by the monk, who
having bestowed his benediction, ap
proached the King, and told him all was
over, and Orlando had breathed his last.
Although this was what he had mo
mentarily expected to hear, the certainty
of it suddenly overpowered him, and,
with a deep groan, he threw himself on
the couch beside his daughter, on whom
the Abad fixed a look so scrutinizing— so
full of suspicion— it seemed to penetrate
her soul—to read her every thought, and
she could no longer doubt the nature of
his conjectures.
A natural energy of mind and strength
of constitution supported her amid1 all
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the fears this gave rise to; and the
Kmg having" been led to his apartment,
Francisco freely communicated his sus
picions, which she found corresponded
exactly with her own, for their hapless
object was Montalban. In quick suc
cession he retraced m Ins mind all the
past events which had, alas! too faith
fully fulfilled the prophecy of the longlost Osmin, Sebastian's fatal attach
ment, and subsequent vow, the myste
rious warning in the chapel, the dread
ful performance of that vow that Orlando
and Elvira should never be united; he
shuddered at the retrospection, it seemed
at first like a terrific dream, but reason
soon convinced him of its reality. But
what a blow to the hopes of towering
ambition was Orlando’s fall, how de
structive to all its visionary prospects;
in a moment all the sanguine anticipa
tions, all the fondest wishes, the grandest
schemes of a monarch had been disap
pointed, blasted, annihilated for ever ;
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the soul-rending conviction penetrated
deeply, and despair subdued almost
every other sentiment in the King’s
bosom.
With all her native dignity of cha
racter and inward piety, Elvira calmly
reviewed the scene; the past, present*
and future are alike to the mind of con
scious purity. To one earthly object
alone was her soul attached; and, even
on the guilty, the blood-stamed Montalban (such is the invincible power ot
true love,) were her dearest affections
rivetted; still immutably her fond heart
retained its first, its lasting impression,
which no sophistical reasoning could
efface; and, (like water thrown spa
ringly upon firev and thus tending only
to augment the flame,) all the arguments
and advice of the benevolent monk
served but to stimulate her love to re
sistance, and evince the perverseness
of human nature. Her fortitude, how
ever, was by no means stoical, nor the
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magnanimity of her breast unmixed with
sensibility; she could pity the weak
nesses of others, whilst she acknow
ledged her own; could feel for their
misfortunes, whilst she censured their
errors, and compassionate their failings
and imperfections, whilst she condemned
their vices ; so regulated was her almost
unerring power of discriminating them.
Of a temper uniformly tranquil and
serene, the tear of sympathy never re
fused to flow for the sorrows of another.
But, she could unmoved contemplate
the follies and vain pursuits that occupy
little mortals, her passions had ever
been under the guidance of reason, her
undertakings influenced by prudence
and foresight.
But, where is to be
found the one in whose bosom reason,
prudence, and foresight, maintain their
empire beneath the despotism of love.
Alas, she, was unconscious that in its
overwhelming power all were swallowed
up, that before i t every lesser sensation
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vanished like chaff before the angry
wind; it was a rbaung and impetuous
torrent that with force resistless bore
down every obstacle. Yet Elvira knew
she loved, knew the dangers of i t ; but
when that sentiment once implants itself
how- insignificant and contemptible ap
pear dangers the most formidable,
obstacles the most unconquerable, hor
rors the most appalling; all are mere
bugbears, that mock the resolves of
weaker minds, but love laughs them to
scorn,
Elvira was young, animated, and
cheerful, her disposition amiable,’ her
manners fascinating and engaging; to
a natural excellence of understanding
and brilliancy of talent, were added all
the elegant acquirements, all the refined
accomplishments suited to her sex, her
rank, and exalted greatness of soul: To
he: every look and action, her inborn
virtue gave additional lustre, and the
graceful dignity of her person, the sweet
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and benevolent.expression of her lovely
countenance, were scarcely inferior to
the more valuable and durable beauties
of her mmd; her figure was light and
exquisitely formed, uniting the airiness
of a Sylph to all the charms of the fabled
Venus. But there was a grandeur in her
deportment, mingled with an air of com
placency and good nature, which com
manded the respect, and secured the
esteem of all who knew her.
The death of Orlando, as a fellowcreature, she would have lamented; but
the terrible circumstances of his un
timely fate awakened every emotion of
pity and regret her gentle heart was
capable of feeling. Yet, amid the me
lancholy and horror-inspiring reflections
it occasioned, there was still a some
thing for which it was impossible to feel
the same degree of sorrow; she felt as
if relieved from a weight, beneath whose
galling yoke her faculties and inclina
tions had been denied, their usual, free-
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dom of expansion; and, she ¡saw with
gratitude to Heaven that the blow had
been by its will averted, which had so
long menaced the total destruction of
her happiness on earth.
To rejoice at an event so shocking as
Orlando’s murder, because it had freed
her from every apprehension and pos
sibility of the evil happening to her
which she had so much feared, was
wholly incompatible with her virtuous
principles* her religious ideas, and moral
goodness; but the consciousness that it
had freed her, contributed to tranquil
lize her spirits, until a thought more
dreadful in its probability than all the
rest/ suggested^ itself. Montalban must
surely have been his murderer; and, if
the dark and deep-searching eye of sus
picion glanced on -hmt his death would
inevitably be the consequence, the very
idea was almost maddening, and it re
quired all the persuasive eloquence, all
the consolation and assurances of invio-
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lable secresy ort the part of the Abaci,
to.soothe her into any thing: like compo
sure, His pious exhortations, however,
by no means restored tranquillity to her
bosom, for, though no mortal might ever
be able to discover Montalban as the
perpetrator- of this dreadful deed, no
thing .could screen him from the allseeing eye of God, or avert the effects
of has resentment.
, Again, it appeared probable, that, al
though lie might for awhile avoid being
suspected, a crime of such magnitude
could not always, even in this world,
escape the punishment it was usually
followed by, and would be revealed at
last, however remote the period might
be.
What Sebastian’s fate would then be
¿he shuddered to think— branded as a
murderer, a traitor ; should she indeed
unite herself to one whose name would
cover herw with infamy and disgrace.
“ Yet hold/’ cried she in the midst of
0
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these painful reflections, “ all this may
be premature, unfounded, unjust* Good
heavens! do I thus criminate Sebastian
because I think his love for me» would
have carried him to this extremity,
or —-----Here she was interrupted by Fran
cisco, who' conjured her to give way no
longer to emotion^ that, if observed by
other eyes than his, would inevitably
betray the subject of? her thoughts; and,
saying that he should return ¿to the oasteilo in the evening to say mass over
the body, he departed for the convent
As soon as he had withdrawn, the
Princess repaired to Viola’s apartment,
to communicate to her the conversation
that had passed; as she moved slowly
through the gallery, with her eyes bent
towards the floor, a heavy sigh startled
her; and, on looking up, she beheld
Don Manuel d’Orellez standing- at a
large -bow-window, almost/ beside, the
door of the room, whither she-was
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gomg> His arms were folded pensively
across, his cloak drawn closely about
him, and his fine features wore the deep
and gloomy impression made by the late
tragic occurrence.
“ This is indeed an awful day,” ob
served he, emerging from his, revery, and
respectfully approaching the Princess—
"■ memory furnishes not its parallel; the
proud .Orlando, the darling of Portugal,
the hope of your royal sire, fallen—
ignobly fallen, by the base hand of an
assassin; "tis a severe trial for your
highness.
But the same mysterious
Power that for its own all-wise pur
poses, hath permitted a deed so ap
palling to humanity, will also endue you
with fortitude and.resignation to submit
to its ordinances, and bear patiently
and piously the loss; lus avenging wrath
will pursue the guilty wretch, and hurl
destruction on his devoted head.”
: ‘ ^Forbid it, great Providence," Elvira
mentally ejaculated; a glow of resentg 2
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uteni mantling her cheek for a moment.
4‘ O h! ho, no, he is not, he cannot
eurCly be the wretch they thus dure
tertn him ; Or, if he has done this deed,
in mercy pardon the rash impulse of a
moment; nor, oh# jnfJt God ! condemn a
penitent offender. Compassionate, Fa
ther of mercy, the imprudence his love
hm draWn him into : surely repentance
such as his must he, and tears such as
mine, will atofte for the Crime, if such
thine unerrmg judgment pronounce it.”
“ I pray your highness to forgive me,
if I have further pained you by dwelling
on this event,” said Don Manuel, mis
construing her silence, “ but my mind
is so distracted, that 1 know not what I
say. Ah, amiable Princess, how can it
bfe at ease whilst my Viola, my beloved
Viola, is indisposed; how etaelly has
this day thwarted my fondest hopes—
such is the state of mortals. With What
refulgence did this morning da\yn upon
no all; the bhght anniversary !of the
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memorable day that gave Spain, a vir*
tuous and exemplary Princess, and an
heir as virtuous and exemplary to the
illustrious house of V'ittoria, And now,
alas’ how changed; the transient gleam
has been succeeded by clouds of sorrow
and affliction, but ! have heard it said,
that the superstitious people of this
neighbourhood always dread the eve of
San Sebastian, and assert that the death
of the Marcheza della Vittoria, the once
revered mistress of this castello, hap^
pening on the same day of the year, was
prophetic of ill.”
4. tear stood in his dart eye; and the
opening of a door at the moment pre
vented him from observing the agitation
Elvira’s features betrayed at the men
tion of Vittoria’s heir, and the asso
ciation of ideas it gave rise to; but their
attention was now turned to Bianca,
down whose furrowed cheeks the tears
still chased each other; she wiped them
hastily away, and Don Manuel, in a
G 3
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paroxysm of terror, caught her arm, and
intones not less wild than his manner,
demanded what had'happened, and how
she had left the lady Viola. u Holy
Virgin, yourExcellenzal” cried Bianca,
frightened by the suddenness of the
action, “ my lady is asleep, and— aud—
but do, Senor, I beseech you, leave this
dreary gallery, for she starts so, and
raves of such frightful improbabilities,
that to hear her will make your Excellenza more sad.”
" Indeed, my lord, she is right added
the Princess, perfectly comprehending
the- meaning* of Bianca’s intelligent
glance; “ our dear friend will soon, I
trust, be better; and your staying here
were she to know of it, would but tend
to j agitate her still more; therefore l
would advise you to return to the sa
loon for the present.”
r< Let me behold even for a moment
her heavenly features calmed in the
sweet serenity of sleep; let me convince
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myself thus of her safety ; then,, aud not
till ;then9.'CanI-‘ consent to-go.”
“ ¡Impossible, Don Manuel; tins is no
time for such an intrusion; you cannot,
must not, see her now; I implore you to
withdraw.” ,
r
” And would your highness impose
on me so unreasonable a task ; w hat1
depart in this state of suspense? Wo
man,” he continued, turning to Bianca,
“ what has caused those tears ? ”
The eloquence of the latter soon done
away with the doubts this question im
plied ; and again requesting Elvira’s
pardon, he was atiast prevailed upon to
retire: and the Princess with noiseless
steps entered Viola’s chamber, and took
a seat by the side of the bed; where,
with her eyes fixed on her slumbering
friend, she gave way to a series of re
flections of no very tranquillizing nature;
which were at intervals interrupted by
the wild starts and incoherent exclama
tions of Viola.
g 4
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With reluctance she obeyed1a sum
mons to dinner: knowing that the gang's
presenceiü the saloon rendered’ an' ex
cuse unavailing; they had already been
apprized below of Viola’s illness, and
consequently she was not expected ;
and Elvira desiring Bianca to remain
with her lady until her return, descend
ed to the saloon.
(As she entered, Don Malvolio de Cer
beros advanced to meet her, with his
hand extended to' receive hers, whilst
he strove to smile through the natural
gloom of his features ; with visible un
willingness she gave him hers, which he
pressed with a warmth that startled her,
there was an inexplicable something in
his looks which increased her alarm,
and colouring violently, she hastily with
drew her hand, and seated herself at the
table, where with a deep-drawn sigh,
he immediately sat down beside her.
'■A'j she had of course expected, the
mee ng was unsociable and distressing,
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rendered doubly iso to her by the trou
blesome assiduities of Don Malvolio;
all were pensive and reserved, and every
countenance was clouded with horror*
the liveliness and gaiety that were wont
*to characterize the parties at which the
king or tho Marcheze della Vitfcoria pre
sided were now totally fled ; and the
two latter, absorbed m deep thought,
sat for a considerable time without dis
turbing the general silence.
The King ate little, and talked still
less, and whenever he did reply to any
observations, it was in so abstracted a
manner, that he appeared unconscious of
what ht said.
Don Manners grief and disappoint
ment were visible m his looks; the day
that the King intended should unite Or
lando and Elvira, was also to have given
to him his beloved Viola; but now what
a dreary interval must elapse ere he
could call her his; ere that fond wash
could he accomplished, how many chang 5
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ges and vicissitudes might take place
during the gloomy lapse of three months,
the time appropriated by the court to
mourn the death of any of its royal
members; the melancholy ceremony
however accorded with .every feeling of
his heart, an heart which ¡had never yet
lost its confidence m Heaven, nnr dared
to arraign its (to us) mysterious decrees,
and that confidence was >alone able to
support him through a trial so severe. ,
Without attracting the particular no
tice of the King, Don Maivolio paid more
than usual attention, to the Princess
during the cheerless, repast; nor did he
betray the mortification he fell at-the
evident reluctance with which she re
ceived .it.
Vanity was one of his inherent qua
lities; in the.formation of his person
nature and art had united, their utmost
efforts to produce what the world gene
rally terms, “ an elegant looking, young
m a n a n d so far had indeed succeeded,
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for his address was insinuating, and his
deportment graceful; but alas, his evil
genius, as if envious of their power, had
early planted in his bosom the seeds of
malignityand vice, m so genial a soil they
soon flourished, and grew to maturity
ere he had himself attained the age of
manhood.
- Never had Elvira known moments so
full of misery as the present, indignation
and offended pride subdued for awhile
her efforts to speak ; and as soon as the
cloth was removed, she rose from the
table, and darting an indignant look at
Don Malvolio, who attempted to detain
her, she pleaded indisposition, and
hastened to the apartment of Viola, who
she found was still asleep.
Bianca’s respect for the Princess
could not restrain hei usual loquacity,
and she appeared now fully prepared to
indulge it.
** Ah,your Highness,” saidshe, turning
g
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down the leaf of an old Bible she had
been reading, “ I fear me much this
terrible business has turned my pool
lady Viola’s brain— and (God bless us,)
if I had not had this holy book in my
pocket, her raving would have frightened
me out of my senses, she says Such out
o’”the-way things of her brother the
Conde Montalban,—‘not that I think any
thing of that—nor am I easily scared
neither. But then your Highness knows
*tis so dismal to sit here by one's self, and
a corpse so near one, and there has not
been a prayer said over it y e t ; and for
my part, if father Francisco does not
come to say mass, as he promieed to do,
I would not sit up with it to-night for all
the wealth of the Gastello, though Bomimeo and Bosetta are to srfc up also,—
but what of that,—¿they would be just as
much afraid at midnight as myself, foi
even if this was not the eve of ^an S e 
bastian, and 'nobody was dead ifn the

m
Gastello, that great old clock in the north
tower clangs-so awfully that Jtis enough
to terrify the stoutest heart m Spam /’
if Fie, Bianca/’ said the Princess,
“ what is there to fear at midnight more
than now, if you put your trust in the
watchful care of Providence,— I hope He
is present m your thoughts in the gloom
of darkness as well as in the brightness
of day—-and surely you.are not so silly
as to believe in the existence of ghosts.”
“ Oh your Highness, J am silly enough
in many things, but (pardon my freedom,)
folks may talk as they choose, and deny
the existence of ,such things, because
they have never seen them ; but as I said
once to my lady Mareheza when she was
living, and as much like your highness
as one egg is to another, .(.the,jLorcl rest
her soul,) is there anything impossible
to God r
The justness of this axiom Elvira
‘Could .1not but allow* and she fell icon*
fused by the unintentional reproof it

m
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oonveyed, while J&ancacoatktued on her
favourite topic :-** Aye, God rest oar
dear lady’s soul, as I a id before; w ell I
remember the night she died-*-aad a
dark stnrm ynight it w as; ahouteleren
o’c lock l was seat down for fatherPsuiio
the confessor.—Oh Santa Mara; how
i trembled going down the great Gothic

st2u?'~ease--^asd’-~-,~~v

u This is a dismal subject» good
Bianca/ interrupted the Princess having
heard the same story repeated more
than an hundred times,—and to talk
longer on it, will but make us more sad,
at present I will dispense with your at
tendance, and pass- the time, until lady
Viola awakes, in reading/
Bianca took the hint, and dropping a
low courtesy, sheleft thaPrineess to the
indulgenee of her reflections ; the immediate object that occupied her thoughts
was, Don Maivolio—she had-tried to
repress the appearance of the indignation his conduct had inspired, in vain.
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aodl now Iter tears bedewed the leaves
of the;book she bad taken up to tran
quillize her mind.
The effort was unavailing and she
replaced it,—again her apprehensions
returned, relative to Don Malvolio, and
knowing the depravity of his disposition
was concealed by a mask that few could
penetrate, she trembled at her own sur
mises, and no wickedness however black
and diabolical, appeared too atrocious to
be. dreaded from him. She therefore
resolved, should she perceive any thing
furthermbis-behaviour bordering on his
late mysterious freedom, to acquaint the
Sing immediately of it, let the conse
quence be what it might;:and, somewhat
consoled by this determination, she for
awhile watched anxiously for, Viola’s
awaking, who however, now slept so
quietly that she soon deemed the wish
almost a crime, as sleep was, she knew
one ;&f the best restoratives* Elvira
therefore took a seat at a large window
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that overlooked su extensive country,
enriched by all the wild, and picturesque
beauties of nature, and taking in a space
of several miles.
From the romantic verdure o f the
vales below, her eye wandered to the
stupendous, boundary of the prospect—
the far stretching Pyrénées—that im
mense chain of snountams that mm so
soon to sever her from all she held dearest
m this sublunary world*—from Sebastian,
yet she a thousand times blessed that
barrier, ibr would it not also separate
him ¡from all the dangers he had so much
cause to fear : the confidence of this now
rendered the thought of his absence
more easily borne , she durst no longei
wish him to remain m Spam, where he
could not long elude suspicion, or the
direful grasp of vengeance; in a few
short months (Mando might be for
gotten— “ and then/’ cried she, “ then
shall Montaiban return to love and hap
piness/’
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f< Love and happiness ’’’ she mournfullyrepeated, “ Alas ! the possession
of one has fatally cost him the forfeiture
of the other; and to what end has he
made so irreparable a sacrifice ? has not
Heaven itself interdicted our marriage,
dare we Hope ever to be united, when
the awful voice of the omniscient Being
forbids it ?— No, no, it must never be ;
grant me resolution, oh God, and we
part for ever— in the consciousness of
having'obeyed thy will, we can alone
be happy.”
The pale lustre of the rising moon now
feebly shone on her cheek, wet with the
tear of sensibility and affection, the se
renity of the scene outside was perfec tly
in unison with her feelings, and she
threw up' the easement to- inhale the re
freshing breeze of evening*
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ÏN this state of tranquillity Elvira did
not remain long; agam her thoughts
recurred to Montalban, and again her
tears flowed copiously ; and, as her fre~
rpient sighs were borne away on the
passing gale, she appeared to derive
some consolation from the idea, that they
were wafted to the ear of him she loved
A strain of divine harmony now stole
softly on her,ear,- and attentively she
listened, as the swelling peal of distant
' music was borne on the gentle breeze,
and raised her thoughts to the supreme
Being whose praises it resounded ; it
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w s the vesper service at the monastery
of San Sebastian, and the monks and
nuns were chanting a solemn dirge for
Orlando's departed spirit. She ceased
to weep— Heaven alone seemed the
object of her regard, and involuntarily
she took up a lute which lay beside her,
and swept the trembling strings, whose
dulcet sounds were soon lost in the ex
quisite melody of her voice.
Suddenly she checked herself; for,
m the sweet oblivion in which it had
rapt her, she had forgotten even Viola,
who now awoke with the thrilling sen
sations of rapture caused by the lin
gering vibrations, and gazing mcredn
lously round, the room, “ Ah why,” said
she, “ nave I been disturbed nr a dream
so sweet,- so celestial; methought I was
conveyed to the regions of immortality1;
and surrounded by myriads of angels,
who sang to their harps the praises of
God. 'Would 1 had remained in such a
state of bliss for ever/’* Elvira having
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put aside the instrument, approached
the bed, and »took her extended hand,
endeavouring' to recal her to recollec
tion by. her affectionate endearments:
the well-known voice soon succeeded,
and Viola arose, considerably benefited
b y ¿the tranquil repose of the last two
hours,
.. Ju st as the clock struck nine,'Bianca
entered on tip-toe, to say that Fathei
Francisco and three others of the monks
were come to say mass over the corpse,
and, on seeing Viola sitting up and so
much better, a faint gleam of joy was
visible on her features, which, howevei.
vanished on hearing both her and the
Princess express their ivishes to be
present on the awful occasion* In vain
she employed all her good-natured rhe
toric to dissuade them, and the Mar
c h e s della Vittoria, now entering to
inquire about Viola, granted their wish *
his looks were pale and haggard; he
fondly clasped to his bosom lus beloved
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daughter* whose cheek was blanched by
a thousand nameless emotions* while
trembling she placed one arm within
his* and .resting the other on .Elvira's,
proceeded with them to the chamber of
cfsath.
The. scene there was exactly calcu
lated to excite those fears they had
been irymg to subdue* and they started
appalled at the gloomy sight. On a
large state bed lay the corpse in solemn
grandeur; the draperies were of nch
black velvet, With narrow borders, and
festoons of gold ; lined inside with white
satin, embossed with the same, and
corresponding with the coverlid, which
was also edged with deep gold fringe.
The face of the deceased was unco
vered, tlie ghastly expression death
had given it made them shudder, and
they clung firmly to the Marchez© for
support,
At the foot of the bed stood a mag-«
nificent bier, on w)nek was placed the

awful receptacle
corered by a jrail of cesay velvet, with
alarge cross in the centre, wrought in
gold: the tapestry that hung round the
twm was oft^sondam ask, trimmed
with black; from the middle of the
ceding, which represented various scrip
ture pieces painted by the drat masters,
was suspended a v^haudehOr, ® which
burned twelve wax caudles. •
Jfauf more stood m atabie in &recess
$g the further end of the apartment,
whithertheMarchese led the Princess
xadYiola* for-whom seats were placed
©neither side of the Kmg> whose ex
treme agitationfor some timeprevented
from observing them.
Slowly stud firmly the Abad now
began the service for the dead; his
totcewaadear and distinct* notwith
standing its meianeboiv tone, and his
auditors knelt with reverential awe,
** »MilIling eyesdenoted the

impies^du h^had: istadereoihem.
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the:conclusion of the prayers,the pious
«discourse he delivered tothem, restored
a «degree of composure; after which*
je*u«d by the three »Kooks who had
aesempanasd hen from theconvent, he
preparedto smg the requiem. In an
alcove opposite stood a fme-tonedorgair,
and beside it a harp, and the Princess
and Vida being hnished performers on
both instruments, were obliged to -eora~
ply with the earnest request of the Sing
aadthe Mareheze, in playing the accom
paniment to thehelysong. The spa
ciousness of the apartment, and the
solemn appearance of every thing
around, with the heavenly and biilhanfe style in whichYiola touched the
harp, ftnd the grand&nd sonorous peals
of the crgangavete the music an effect
too exquisite for description; and,when
,en<led, every heart felt ¿- at
easei rflfiuSd aeknowledged its soothing
iatueocc«' »

s

_

*■Ere J&foadscoleft the Gastello,, he
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put a sealed billet into the hands of the
Princess, which, upon opening* she found
to contain a pressing invitation from the
Abadessa, for her and Viola to pass a
few weeks at the convent, until- the com
motion caused by the, late disastrous
event should have in some measure sub
sided.
Nothing could at present be more
consonant to her feelings than the tran
quillity of that holy retirement, and find
ing it equally according with the inclina
tions of Viola, and having obtained the
ready consent of the King and the Marchesa, she wrote a few lines to the worthy
Abadessa, expressive of their gratitude,
and the gratification it would afford
them; and promising that she and her
friend would be at the convent oa the
day after the festival.
The monks now departed, and the
Princess and Viola after partaking of
some light refreshments, returned to
their ftp&rfcmentcv too much «depressed
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for society or conversation, and the
former equally fearful of again encoun
tering the impertinent assiduities of Don
Malvolio.
Although the night was now consi
derably advanced, Elvira felt no inclina
tion to sleep; and, having dismissed her
attendants, she was just preparing for
her accustomed religious duties, when
her attention was suddenly arrested by
the trampling of horses m the court be
neath; and looking from the window, she
beheld a numerous-.train of vassals and
guards belonging to the Marcheze, who
immediately after Orlando's death, had
been despatched to explore the neigh
bouring country in all directions m search
of the murderer ; but, ns has been al
ready shewn, that search, although pro
longed to so late an hour, was wholly un
successful.
Offering up her prayers for the pre
servation of Montalban, Elvira was
about to retire from the window, when
VOL. II.
H
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a bright gleam of moonshine fell full on
two forms m the court, discovering the
Abad and Don Malvoiio, apparently in
close conversation. Francisco had pro
tracted his stay beyond the usual horn
for closing the gate,s of the monastery—
and surprise nvetted her to the spot foi
some moments— some secret impulse
independent of mere curiosity, (a quality
she had ever despised,) detained hei
there, for she fancied, (though she
scarcely knew why,) that she wa° the
subject of their conference, and she
deemed it not only pardonable, but in
cumbent on her to listen to their dis
course, and at once either have her sus
picions confirmed or dispelled.
The
wind had risen high withm the last houn
and her ear could only catch an indis
tinct sentence at intervals between its
sullen murmurs, until a loud and angry
exclamation from the Abad, left her no
longer in doubt that she was indeed the
subject on which they spoke.
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s* No, Don Malvolio,” cried he vehe
mently, u do not thus deceive yourself,
I am not the sort of friend you would have
me—nor the simpleton you think me: I
dare not make a proposal so preposter
ous, so presumptuous, so totally incon
sistent with reason, to the Princess—
and even if I dure, I would not. Now,
Senor, you know my determination—and
I-trust'fansat reflection will shew you the
dangerous folly you would have been
guilty of— good night 1”
As he said the last words he waved
Ins hand in token of silence, and passed
through the portal, while the evidently
displeased Don Malvoho with downcast
eyes, slowly re-entered the Gastello; and
Elvira, agitated by what she had over
heard, and almost confident cf the nature
of this Machiavel’s sentiments and de
signs, endeavoured to lose for awhile
the apprehensions it gave rise to in
prayer.
Her slumbers through the night were
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short and disturbed; visions of unhappi
ness floated across her brain, and she
almost feared to meet Don Malvolio or
the following morning at breakfast—hei
repugnance to his society became now
stronger and more deep rooted than
ever * but she found some consolationm
the idea that Francisco was her friend,
and being now acquainted with the
Senor’s mind, would probably defeat his
artifices, or at all events would nevei
concur in any proposal he might make
During the whole of the day the Abaci
was detained at the monastery by the
grand festival of San Sebastian, to which
the party at the Gastello had long ago
been invited and given a promise to be
present ac,— circumstances had now un
happily rendered it necessary to retract
that promise, and as the King and all
the courtiers were to depart for Madrid
on the ensuing day, with the body of the
Prince, each was so occupied in preparing
for the journey, that Elvira saw not Don
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Malvolio till the party met at dinner;
and there, as she sat far removed from
him, he had no opportunity of conversing
with her.
Her mind was much more at ease on
the following morning, and the prospect
of again visiting the revered asylum of
her infancy, with her beloved Viola, im
parted a degree of cheerfulness, to which
the conviction that she should thus,
(though only for a short time,) be freed
from the sight of a being so hateful to
her as Don Malvolio, considerably added,
the pleasing anticipation of the affec
tionate reception she should meet from
the Abadessa, her fond and maternal
embrace, and the friendly caresses with
which the whole sisterhood were wont
to hail her, rendered her almost forgetful
that any circumstances existed to make
her unhappy—and a smile of satisfaction
beamed sweetly over her features on
seeing that those expectations liad pron 3«
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duced a similar effect on the spirits of
Viola.
About noon the Princess repaired to
her apartment, m order to get the few
articles ready which she intended to take
with her to the convent : having done
so, she took down from a small library a
volume of Petrarch, and, absorbed m
his pathetic beauties, she heeded not the
elapse of time, until the sound of an
approaching footstep m the gallery with
drew her attention, and the next moment
some person tapped gently at the door
Supposing it to be Viola, she instantly
rose and opened it, when, to her un
speakable astonishment and indignation,
Don Malvolio stood before her; who,
reddening with the confusion her angry
and repulsive frown threw him into,
entered, and, faltering out a sort of
apology for his intrusion, uninvited took
a seat.
,
This gross violation of the respect due
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to her rank and sex, seemed to have de
prived her for some time of the power of
expressing her resentment and offended
pride, otherwise than by the petrifying
look with which she regarded him. In
her every feature were seen the emotions
of horror and resentment that struggled
for utterance.
At length, assuming as much compo
sure as it was possible to do, she demand
ed for what purpose he had thus infringed
decorum, and the respect he owed her,
so basely as to intrude upon her retire
ment, and unbidden, enter her presence,
even in her chamber.
All her dignity of voice and manner
was lost upon him, lie now threw off all
reserve, and advancing to where she
stood, he bent upon one knee,— “ Oh
divine Princess,” said he, trying to seize
her hand,/* you behold at your feet the
most wretched and unhappy of the human
race; long have I been the victim of an
hopeless, a never-ending passion,—but
h 4
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no, I will not call it hopeless, why should
I now despair— its agonies too long 1
have already suffered; Elvira, till now,
I have never dared.to trust to my lips
the secret of my heart, lest they should
tell it in sounds too cold for such a one
as yours. I love, adore you—yes, by
heaven, to madness I love you, not more
sincerely do I worship our great Creator,
than your matchless charms and perfec
tions, nor more ardently clo I wish for
that heaven, than I do to make you
mme!
*f Instantly unhand me, and begone,
presumptuous, impious wretch,” inter
rupted the Princess, making a violent
effort to disengage herself, u dare not
again to offend mine ears by language so
gross and insulting— by professions so
unworthy my rank to hear, or your au
dacity shall meet its proper punishment;
nay, I will this moment to the King my
father, and be your chastisement equal
to your desert.”
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u Stay, stay, proud beauty/' said he,
still grasping her robe, “ turn not thus
scornfully from me, nor think I shall so
easily relinquish the hope of obtaining
you—now Orlando is no longer in your
w ay; and, mark me, Montalban—ah,
start not at the name, the Conde Montalban, I repeat, would make a con
temptible rival— poor minion1 his time
is past; he knew not, like me, what an
easy conquest is woman to him who
shrinks not from trifles— a little perse
verance— a few sighs and vows, and she
is won; such a one am I— and you shall
find that yours are charms I value too
highly to think any enterprise too difh
cult for the attainment of them— 0 beau
teous Elvira/’— and rising, he laid his
other hand on her arm, while she stood
horror-struck and confounded, “ Oh
Elvira, ! from my very infancy, have I
beheld you with admiration— and gazed
with rapture on your increasing loveli
ness—since nature first taught me what
h

5
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my heart was formed for, your image has
been indelibly impressed on it.”
“ No more* I command you*—but
quit my presence this moment, unmannered hypocrite/* cried the terrified
Elvira; and with aft air of wildness and
desperation, she indignantly dashed him
from her.
He reeled backwards a few paces,
and the crimson tide of madness rushed
to his cheek as he again flung himsell
on a seat to recover breath.
“ Remember this affront, Princess,”
exclaimed he, while rage inflamed his
whole face, “ and hear what it is to
tempt my vengeance— Montalban and
you love each other— but-------- -1
She heard no more— she had, with a
loud cry, thrown open the door, and the
4bad Francisco entered.
“ Protect me, I beseech you, good
Father,” said she, taking the arm oi
the monk; who, being acquainted with
Bon Malvoho’s sentiments, and having
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been some hours at the Gastello, had
suspected and followed him hither un
noticed.
“ Silence ! ” roared Malvolio, in a
voice like thunder; “ the sword hangs
suspended over you, haughty Elvira—
breathe but a syllable of what has
passed and it falls ”
“ Peace, miscreant,” said the Abad,
darting a contemptuous look at him;
“ stay not here another moment, or it
tails on you —begone! ”
As if awed by the resolute demeanour
of Francisco, he arose; the colour for
sook his cheek; his brow became more
contracted; and with a demoniac scowl
he disappeared.
The Princess was violently agitated,
and a considerable time elapsed aftei
his departure ere she was able to reply
to the Abad’s inquiries; her answers
were vague and unconnected, her whole
frame trembled, and every personal
danger, every thing pertaining to self,
n 6
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was .almost forgotten m the conviction
that Malvolio had indeed learned the
secret of her passion for Montalban. At
first she had,no doubt that his naturally
vindictive disposition, combined with
the repulse she had just given him,
would lead him to disclose immediately
the knowledge of it, and betray Mont
alban into all the dangers: to be feared
from the too certain indignation c f the
King, when he should hear of an attach
ment so unlawful and disproportionate,
for, to any that might accrue to herself
she was almost wholly indifferent, so
tremblingly alive was she to every
thing connected with the happiness, or
threatening the safety, of Sebastian!
A little reflection, however, shewed
her how groundless were her apprehen
sions concerning him; at least, so fai
as depended on the silence of Don Malvoho, who, it did not appear probable,
would thus hazard a discovery of his«
own temerity , which, if known, would
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draw upon him a punishment equal to,
if not much more to be dreaded than
any that could happen to Sebastian.
This opinion she communicated to
Francisco, who perfectly coincided
with her, and the conviction left hei
mind much more at ease.
Of Ins interview with Bon Malvoho
m the court, or the purport of it, the
Abad spo’ 2 not; but, satisfied of hib
integrity, Elvira thought it prudent not
to advert to it, both from the fear that
he might misconstrue the cause ; and,
at all events, would not approve of hei
having listened to it; and her reluctance
to speak of Malvoho. at all, whenevei it
could be avoided.
“ I rejoice, illustrious Lady, ” said
the monk, “ that oui holy convent can
for awhile afford you and the Señora
Viola, the amiable daughter of Vittona,
a retreat from the sorrows and vicissi
tudes incidental to all the inhabitants of
the great and busy world; my sojourn
s
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amongst men was short— and though 1
am no misanthrope, I saw sufficient to
condemn; but this is wandering from
the purpose that brought me hither
1
am commissioned by the Abadessa to
inform you of the anxiety with which
she and the sisterhood await the arrival
of your highness and Lady Yioia at the
monastery. With open arms and warm
and disinterested hearts, they wait to
receive you; and, I trust, your highness
will allow me to say that a few hours
more will gratify their hopes
To this the Princess assented; and
the Abad obtained her promise that she
and Viola would not delay beyond the
time at which the King and his suite
were to set out for Madrid.
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C H A P T E R V i,

The beauties of this place should mourn
Tli" immortal frmls, and flowers at iny return
Should hang their withcredheads—for sure my breath
Is now more poisonous.
P

u y d e n ’s “

State o f Innocence ”

IN his dyingi moments Prince Orlando
had requested that his remains should
not be removed to Portugal: but should
be honoured by interment in the vaults
of the royal chapel in Madrid, beside
those of his early friend and companion,
the Prince Henrico; every wish he had
expressed was punctually obeyed, and
amid the consternation and regre t of the
whole city; he was consigned to the
tomb in all the solemn pomp the occa
sion demanded.
On the arrival of the dreadful intel-
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hgetice of his nephew s death, Alonzo,
Prince of Brazil, immediately repaired
to the Spanish court, by the advice of
the Queen of Portugal, his mother; and
a week had scarcely elapsed aftei the
funeral, when his approach was an
nounced. This circumstance increased
the general confusion and anarchy to an
alarming pitch; for Alonzo was a man
of known seventy; and on the murderer
he had denounced the most direful pu
nishments the unconfined laws oi the
country would allow, or human nature
invent whenever he should be found.
But week after week roiled on;, noi
search, nor edict, had succeeded m
bringing the mystery to light; for what
end it had been perpetrated none could
conjecture; at least, their conjecture*
bore no semblance of probability; and
none ever coupled the idea of the illus
trious Montalban with the recollection
of the murder. At the time it had hap
pened the latter was supposed to have
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been in Catalonia; and if, even from
any other cause, suspicion had been
directed towards him, this supposition
would have effectually repelled it ; be
sides it was impossible that a suggestion
of such a nature could arise to tarnish
the fame of a family so universally re
spected and beloved as that of Vittoria.
In the mean time, the unhappy Se
bastian, though alive to all the horrors
of his situation, saw that he was at pre
sent sate from personal danger ; and
that the continuance of that safety pro
bably depended on himself : true, the
fatal secret was in the possession of
others, but from them he hoped there
was nothing to fear ; and, although he
believed Donna Olivia to be acquainted
with it, his apprehensions on that ac
count soon vanished, when he reflected
that several reasons would now prevent
her ever revealing it.
Owing to the constant agitation of his
mmd, his health had been little benefited
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by his excursion: and his anxiety to re
turn to Madrid, (to gaze once more on the
beautiful form of Elvira,) though replete
with danger, became stronger every
day. The murdered Orlando wa* evei
present in his thoughts; the horrid
image, with vindictive visage, and locks
stained with gore, pursued Ins every
step by day; and haunted his uneasy
pillow by night, pouring in his affrighted
ear the most terrible wrath of Heaven.'
The state of solitude in which he had
for some time confined himself tended to
increase those terrific visions, and to pre
serve his intellects from absolute derange
ment, he found it necessary to quit it.

A thousand times he resolved to
brave the worst at once, to make a
full and ingenuous confession—and Oh,
no——he durst not hope for mercy,
and meet his fate------a fate the most
formidable, with the same strength that
had hitherto supported lnm.
Worlds, (had he possessed them) he
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would have given, could he have re
called the fatal deed; and willingly
would he have thus sacrificed himself ;
but it was now, alas, too late; and he
as often broke through those resolves,
reflecting on what would assuredly be
the consequences were he to make this
now (as he thought) useless confession,
the lasting disgrace and rum of his
family, the confiscation of their pos
sessions, the degradation of one of the
noblest and most ancient houses of
which Spain could boast; and, worse
than alb the grief and despair into which
lie had too much cause to know it would
plunge Elvira. Amid these uneasy
waverings he commenced his journey
towards home. Unhappiness, and a
familiarity with sorrow and penitence,
had taught him to moralize, and reason
with himself against the hasty dictates
of the moment; and the retrospection of
other circumstances added fresh pangs
to his already tortured conscience.
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When imagination pictured to him
the fate to which he had consigned
Donna Olivia; that he, had been the
minister who had executed the black
purposes of the; Queen, he felt his bram
turn round; and that conscience which
he could not disburthen even ol a
crime so comparatively trivial; he now
almost wished to be as flinty and
impenetrable a& a rock, to the stings ot
remorse.
He shuddered at the cruel seventies
to which he fancied Olivia exposed, and
her image, soon superseded even that of
Orlando; the idea that it was possible
to free her from them, and even procure
her a dispensation from her vows, if she
had already pronounced them, (and,
knowing her repugnance to a conventual
life, at the period when he had parted
from her, he sometimes indulged a hope
that she had not) stimulated him, to
make the attempt.
Befurning towards the Pyrenees, he
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■ called at St. Marguerite’s, and was ad
mitted to the presence of the Lady
Abbess, to whom lie made known, the
plan he had formed, to rescue Olivia.
“ And would you, Senor,” asked the
sagacious Superior; “ would you, indeed,
thus brave the vengeance of the Queen? ”
The question startled him ; that such
would follow he could not doubt, and
until now, he had not bestowed a
thought on,it; but even the fear of that
would not have biassed him from his
design, had not the Abbess detailed to
him all that had passed since his last
visit to the convent. The reproaches
winch had at first tormented him were,
however, softened by the assurance of
Olivia's perfect tranquillity m the mo
nastic state, which had, so happily foi
her, brought her to a sense of all her
former errors, and a reformation so
unexpected.
Alternately regretting and rejoicing
at this event, he proceeded on his
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tedious journey, ae?w®*he mountains,
and soon againfeuad him self on the
scene at onee of all b ish ap p in ess and
all his m isery,th e forest of V ittoria,
he ddigently traeed the usual haunts of
Elvira, m à sighed forth her name in
sorrowing murmurs, w hiehw ere rever
berated irom every quarter o f thelone
and dreary sp o t But no Elvira answered to Ms call ; she had returned to
Madrid long before his arrival, and alm ost exhanSted k ew ou ld h ave entered
thè G astello; but, not dunking itlik eh
that she would remain
there after
what
**4
r
had happened, he bent his wearied
steps towards the convent o f San Se
bastian, and .was m et at the portal by
the Abacb who w as going-to make his
aecustom edexoufsionthroi^hthe wood,
to the adjoining village, to exercise his
holy funethms, and distribute his cha
rities am ongstits poorinhabltants.
T he monk started rwith & momentary
sensation o f alann on seeiughimvand a
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glow?ofeoniuskm at opee b^toyedMontalb^^ i^ jlt^aad dedaipd M m conscious
oftliecauseofFraneisco^emotioQ“iUas, m y son,”inquired the latter,
hurrying him down a retired path* “your
looks .tell m e that ail l have suspected
istoo true—and you are----- *’
(t$A murderer,’
!anticipated MonUilbaa,
with a countenance wild and haggard—
while, tears of agony rolled down his

cheeks..
“ What ean have again ted you hither,
where every object must fill you with
horror— where every breath of wind
whispers the 'deed you have done— and
memory conjuresupOrlando’s bleeding
sp ^tre to tell the dread tale with thousand tongues.
Qh Sebastian ! thou
darHng of my dedhdng years* Heaven
atosfeAnowshowfondly}! loved you,—
Why must I yield
what my hearbrevolts fromi Vrhy udd to your sufferings,
h y ^ p sre n t i^peltyi y#lh how much reluctaneei do it, Heaven knows,— alas!

im
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I csmnot admit you withiir our hallowed
wails—youare, SeooF,indeed a murderer,
and, as such, Wo arefcrbiddentoprotect
on pain of Yengea&eefrotm theinquisi
ticH^; you imisthsstento some sanctuary
where the laws extend not to such rigi€bty,andthere, by penitence andprayer
endeavour tomake atonement to God.”
They had reached a small arbour,
where, slttingbeaeath its shade, Montalban fully unbosomed his secret to the
Abad, whose pious and consolatory
counsel coasidmtbly relieved his mind
After th$ delay ofonlyafew hours,
he proceeded to Madrid, - where his
arrival was hailed wjth generaljoy—thaf
sensation was not altogether anuacgied
with pain in the bbsom<of Bfoira, who
dread^ that byhis hasty retiirn he imf!
precipitatedldmseliintoalitbedar.geis
that alcarger afefi€^cehaighthavea^eiteti
—though afhw days before she had
thought any thing besideshfo&bsence
tolerable. .*
-
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Sis lewe vras natmore gratified In
again beholding one fox tthooi jhe feH
every sentiment shortof adoratioö,then
his contempt was awakened to the arti
fices of the Queen, who communicated
to Mm the tale by which die hadae*
counted for the absence of Donna
01baa, who, it was ftnaty bc^ieved^ had
eloped with a young it^anaobleman,
who had resided a long time at Mated,
and had set <mt for Ms native country
beforö A e King’s retara feom Ytttoria
and the Conte Ridolfo
man of known gallantry «öd personal
attraerions, the story wasmore easdy
credited,
Thus ended the hopes of the Mar
ctoe della Yittoria, of uniting the
Queen’s principal favourite to his son«
Not long antecedent to this period
Bon Maivoiio de Cerheros had been
called into Andalusia, by a letter from
a dying relative, to whose property he
was sole hek, and as there was every
VOS* I t

I
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' reason for supposing lie would make a
long stay there, Elvira forbore to say
any thing of his conduct to the King, to
Montalban she had already determined
not to mention it, for she felt that to do
so, would be breaking through the re
strictions she had imposed on herself,
and however ill such restrictions as
denying herself the society of Montalban,
or the indulgence of a hope that she
should one day be his wife, accorded
with the genuine feelings of her heart,
she resolved to act consistently—in doing1
so, she foresaw not the additional guilt
and horror into which she was plunging
Sebastian, nor the sorrows she was
drawing on herself
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C H A P T E R VII*

4< It is jealousy's peculiar nature
To swell small tlitugs to great, nay out of nought
To confuse much, and then to lose its reason
Amid the hideous phantoms it hath formed ”
Y oung .

<l Trifles light as mr
Are to the jealous confirmations strong
As proofs of holy writ——
<

SlIARSrEAItE.

“ I have turned o'er the catalogue of woe9
That sting,the heart of man, and found none equal '*
Y oung*

T H E Prince of Brazil, notwithstanding
h is. natural severity, was a man of
elegant and insinuating* manners, refined
acquirements, and fascinating appear
ance ; to his handsome features the sad
ness of grief gave additional sweetness,
x 2
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m them there was something which for
cibly appealed to the heart, and seldom
failed to leave his image stamped on the
more susceptible one of the other sex;
few could boast of more attractive
qualities, or more enviable conquests,—
and few knew better than Alonzo how to
appreciate them. Struck by the loveli
ness 'of Elvira, his bosom had learned
from experience a lesson of vanity not
easily forgotten; he had seldom beheld
her equal ih1beauty, and still Seldomer
wanted sufficient confidence in his own
perfections to influence his -projects and
'urge him to the attainment of his wishes,
the subjugation of every heart that he
deemed a worthy tribute.
Pride and ambition were his leading
characteristics, but he' had also many
amiable traits in Ins disposition, which
Elvira certainly admired, while she over
looked those exterior beauties that im
mediately'strike the eye ; but in him she
found not her kindred soul, nor that con-
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geniality of sentiment which*had so scorn
attached her to Montalban.
He possessed little ,of the gloomy re»
serve of his. country, though, inheriting
all'its-superstition; his society was en
livening and agreeable, and often suc
ceeded in drawing Elvira's thoughts in
sensibly from the melancholy subjects
that occupied them, to others, of a less,
serious nature. Amid his, grief for
Orlando, his soul disdained not to own
the softer emotions which in reality dig
nify the marsj and ornament the. Christian ;
with his conversation, at once amusing
and instructive, it wa& impossible not to
be pleasedy-ftand Elvira, while she ad-,
mired liis talents, knew not that in mani
festing that admiration, she was leading
him into a total misconception of her
feelings and sentiments.
To the watchful eye of jealousy every
thing is discernible, and from that of
Monialban, Alonzo*s partiality to Elvira,
i 3
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magnified it into acirc^m stance them ost
banning and destructive to h ish o p es,
w hile she, in œ n seion srectitad e an&innocence, thought not o f discouraging the
poiite sttentiQBS o f the Prince, nor for a
moment suspected the m otive from
w hich they sprung» n or did i t occur to
lrnr that a mrcmmstaneej apparently so
trivial, could have caused tk e le a s i disquietude to Montaiban.

Vexed and mortified by her coaduct,
an opportunity of
lise tombât ip her presence his resolu
tion fied~^aad he could not entertedn a
doubt of her fmthfuînes&to the vows her
lips had so ofton pronounced:yet if
faithful to
said he to himself
**why not atones consent to accompany
pie to the altar, there to* rs^dy those
vows hy mairiage^fiy with me to some
remote and poaceftd abode, where in the
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er$$ÿ£&Bi- of doaaestic virtue and mu-,
wernay speod our remainiog.
y mm#*-* -

'

- ,

* :.,i

‘

Herfe tbe voice of leaion hxtenmpted
hiÿfiolüoquy to representthëtepradeueé
of suchastep,'—** if inyouriMght, Si&
basite*, yau8houid.be bveriiakea, sàbuld
you net be made to feel the nature of
ycror offenee^-ajïd, m the ill~matcted
hasimd ofï&vira, woul&be discovered
the murderer of Orlando. Awaii^pa*
tienfcly the hourthat fate hath destired te
unite you—«and afi m ÿ be weîl.w . r ?
To this he asaented,*—fhe remeinr
branco of Orlàndo-s death/the oblïvioos
power bf.tinse was graduaîly dimimsjiî*\g,
aad ite
wte» ite Jûng^mteBdedaddleBg^wished
ftff iteoB of KonMamieland Viola was
to tafeeplaee. . - \r :
He had ever affeetionately laved his
sister, andto beholdter ia the passes«
swai of aJf that eau te lermed happiness
€mearthi Wa^ eiie ?of \fhe irsi ;wîiifes of
14
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his heart—to bid her a last adieu, ere he
witnessed -the event which would secure
it to her, he could not resolve on, for he
thought it probable that were Elvira to
elope with him, they should quit the
kingdom for ever; these romantic sug
gestions made hint give up the idea for
the present.
Meanwhile-the Princess was far from
enjoying in- reality the serenity she as
sumed;' her mind was^ continually-harass
ed by the recollection ofpastoecurrences,
and in particular by the words o f Don
Malvolio. How he could have discovered
the object of her love; she could only
account for, by supposing he had been
informed of it by Donna Olivia; and the
indignities he had offered to herself were
no little augmentations to her uneasiness,
which was very soon increased by a
serious declaration from Prince Alonzo
of his passion for her.
To encourage a hope which she did not
intend to realize* would., she knew, be
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criminal in the extreme-rand to decid
edly reject him» and prohibit his ad
dresses, would be indiscreet, as it would
undoubtedly lead him to declare his sen
timents immediately to the King, which,
awaiting her approbation, he had not yet
done,— and she feared that the latter
would be too eager for such a powerful
ally as the prince of Brazil, to reflect
that in securing him, he should sacrifice
the peace and happiness even of this his
beloved daughter.
She therefore deemed it politic at
present, to return an evasive reply to his
suit, determined if Monialban’s loye and
attachment still continued as firm as her
own, after the ordeal by which she
meant to try them, to terminate his sus
pense, and reward his constancy by be
stowing entirely on him that heart and
hand for which so many competitors had
hitherto sued m vain, in her subsequent
deportment to Alonzo, she was more re
served ; but Sebastian, now disinclined to
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put a favourable construction on her
conduct, became a prey to the* most
agonizing pangs of jealousy, which had
no sooner taken root m his breast, than,
finding a soil that afforded ample nou
rishment, the baneful weed quickly vege
tated and poured its venom through his
heart.
With lynx-eyed scrutiny he pursued
the movements of Alonzo, and having
frequent access to the presence of alt
the royal family, he had opportunities of
discovering many things tending to in
flame his jealousy still more.
On several nights since Alonzo’s arri
val, Montalban had observed him going
into the chapel of the Palazzo, where he
continued for a considerable- time,— and
though he could not at first conceive the
purport of his visits there at such late
hours, he soon formed conjectures mili
tating against his honour, and resolved
to be convinced of their truth or fallacy
even at the hazard of his existence.
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Having fixed on a certain night for
this purpose, with a mind prepared for
any event that might ensue, he repaired
to the chapel, a little before the Prince’s
usual hour.
A few scattered stars glimmered on
the firmament— the night was gloomy
and tempestuous— he stopped awhile;
the scene reminded him of the eve. of
San Sebastian, and the loud whistling
gale seemed to forewarn him of danger.
He laid his hand on his bosom, which
*
throbbed with violent emotion— his
whole frame trembled— but his resolu
tion was f. :not
to be thus shaken, and
:
./
wiping the cold moisture from his fore
head, he proceeded.
He had not yet
reached the colonnade that fronted the
>
chapel, when he perceived, m the long
perspective, two figures enter by the
principal door, which they immediately
afterwards closed, as the echo of its
hollow sound told.
Almost convinced that Elvira was one
i 6
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of them, and enraged by the idea pf her
supposed perfidy, he hastily walked on,
and gently opening the door, he went in,
and shut it with equal caution—knowing
that none had the privilege of1 entering
at pleasure this holy sanctuary except
the royal family.
Uncertain what direction to take, he
stood still for some time, panting for
that vengeance he had vowed to take,
for all within was profoundly silent and
dark, though he had seen a light borne
by one of those who had passed through
the same door. At length an indistinct
sound of voices directed him, and he
moved softly along one of the back
aisles leading to the royal mausoleum.
Again stopping, he listened a moment,
and heard indeed the voice of-—Elvira.
At the same tiihe he saw a faint gleam
of light, which was in an instant ex*
trbguished by the wind, whose dismal
gusts blew from every quarter of this
ancient edifice, and heard the Princess
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fearfulîyexclaim, “ Santa Maria i there
is somebody in the chapel, and 'without
a light we cannot find the way out ; but
we must, if possible, get a,way unob
served, for whoever it may be, such a
visitor bodes us no good— and if we stay
here, we but subject ourselves to im
pertinent intrusion—therefore let us be**
gone.”
They got out of the mausoleum, and
ran along another aisle, and suddenly
they flitted across towards the middle of
the chapel, where they appeared to rest;
but owing to the darkness, and their
long sable robes, he was unable to dis
tinguish the sex of Elvira’s companion,
and had only known /¿er by her voice.
“ Then she/ms deceived me— she is
false,” thought the agonized Montalban,
“ but, oh justice and vengeance equal
to my wrongs, ye are now mine—-and be
it mine to crush the Gircean and per
jured ingrate— to blast her in the midst
of her dishonour. One of them falls by
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this hand— it matters not which,—if
Elvira, she meets but the fate her crime
deserves— and I shall have struck the
blow which her, country would have
done cn her and her paramour., I now
fear not death—for her sake i have en
countered it, her perjury and ingratitude
have sealed my death-warrant, and I fly
to meet it— content m thus disappointing
the haughty Alonzo, and punishing the
unfaithfulness of Elvira.”
His blood appeared boiling at the
maddening thought,— his limbs shook,
his lips quivered, and he became uncon
scious to every thing but the spirit ol
vengeance which burned within him
“ Ye powers, direct this to hei false
heart,” he exclaimed—his eyes grew
dun—his reason fled ; and, lost to all
else, he rushed forward at once, and
struck the dreadful blow.
It was instantly succeeded by the
noise of somebody falling, accompanied
by a loud scream, which somewhat re-
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called his senses, and which he supposed
to have proceeded from Elvira.
Heedless of his own safety, he re
treated a few paces, and leaned against
one of the pillars, almost in a state ot
stupefaction, from which he was aroused
by a voice crying, ** Good heaven ! I
am murdered,— oh receive my soul \"
It was the voice of his sister— and m
a moment the whole chapel resounded
with mingled cries. A man who was
passing outside with a torch, rushed in,
and by its blue glare discovered the
horrible spectacle of Viola extended on
the ground, weltering in blood, and the
Princess lying motionless beside her.
Almost speechless with terror, he was
about to fly for assistance, when-Montalban, (whom a sense of his awful situa
tion had now seized,) conjured him not
to mention his name or betray lnm, and
then endeavoured to stop the blood
which flowed from Violas side. “ Oh
Sebastian—my brother !” she exclaimed
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as she turned her closing eyes mourn
fully on him, “ can it indeed be possible,
is it you who have done this?— but sup
port me-—I have not many minutes to
live, see, see—how the red stream flows,
all is just over—fly hence instantly or
you are lost!” She waved her hand for
him to retire,— but still with a look of
frenzy and despair he clung to her. Her
voice grew fainter, for a moment her
half-opened eyes fell languidly on the
deathlike1form of Elvira, and, with a
grasp which seemed the last effort of
expiring nature, she caught her to her
bleeding bosom, “ Oh this is indeed too
much for me to support/’ she feebly ar
ticulated, as she exerted herself to em
brace the senseless Elvira,
As if to verify her words, nature now
seemed to sink at once beneath this ac
cumulation, of horrors. With a look of
anguish and affection indescribably
mingled, she turned towards the statue
like form of her brother—her last breath
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implored forgiveness to him, and a bless*
mg on all her friends; she would have
called for her ■ father—Jbut words failed
her, her eyes closed—her lips grew pale
and bloodless«—Uie hand she had held
out to Sebastian dropped nerveless by
her side, and she ceased to breathe.
Let fancy now portray the shocking
scene, and behold the Conde bending
over the senseless forms of Viola and
the Princess in agonies too wild for
description. The shoEfc suspirations of
the latter assured him that she lived, if
that could be any consolation to; him
after the measure, ofhis guilt and infatua
tion had been thus completed. His eyes
rolled fiercely, ,as through the obscurity
around, they sought Alonzo—but he was
now convinced that the Prince had not
been there at all.
That his suspicions had deeply wrong
ed Elvira, he could doubt no longer;
and even that conviction alone would
have wrought his agitated soul almost
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to madness; yet m the midst of this
appalling scene, the love of life implanted
m us all by nature still prevailed in him,
(perhaps gained strength by the revival
of the Princess,) over the desperate im
pulse that had led him to tempt destruc
tion. Aware that it would inevitably
overtake him if he remained there, and
that his stay was dangerous to himself,
without <benefiting Elvira, who he saw
was slowly recovering, he glided quickly
through one of the side portals leading
more directly to his own apartments, and
had merely time to close it, when the
great Gothic door was flung open, anet
Don Manuel d’Orellez entered, followed
by several others of the courtiers.
At first Don Manuel could hardly
credit the evidence of his senses, but it
was too palpable to be long distrusted;
and when he approached the inanimate
and still bleeding Viola, he reeled back
and fell fainting on the floor, from which
he was raised and supported to a seat,
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while the Princess, roused by the bustle,
opened her eyes; but they had no sooner
rested on the appalling object beside
her, than she uttered a piercing cry, and
relapsed into the same state of insensi
bility.

•#i.r

At this moment the Marcheze della
Vittoria rushed in with distracted looks.
On encountering a sight so horrible he
was falling, when one of the courtiers,
who stood near, supported him in his
arms, while the Princess and Don
Manuel were taken from the chapel for
the benefit of medical assistance.
They had prepared a sort of litter for
the body of Viola— and having placed
her on it, were about to convey her to
the Palazzo, when the Marcheze suddenly
tore himself from those who held him,
and throwing himself beside the corpse,
franticly bade them desist.
Aware of the danger of complying,
(as from his wild and vacant stare, they
feared his reason was disordered,) they

--
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appeared regardless of his exclamation,
until he snatched1 up the fatal dagger,
which yet lay on the floor, and vowed to
plunge it in the bosom of the first who
should attempt to remove her.
Meantime the man who had first given
the alarm, was secured on suspicion of
his being an accomplice in this dreadful
transaction, (if not the sole perpetrator,)
but the thoughts of what he might be
condemned to suffer^ could not terrify
the noble-hearted Velasquez, from' the
fidelity, he had vowed to the Conde
Montalban, who had long been his
generous friend and patron : his grati
tude and attachment were inviolable ; he
had ever loved Sebastian with the fond
ness of a brother, and now, determined
to preserve him even at the risk of his
life, he suffered himself to be imprisoned
without resistance, trusting for his
safety to the never-failing protection of
Providence, and serene m the conscious
ness of his innocence.
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The sudden shock had, indeed, de
ranged the senses of the Marcheze, who
evinced several symptoms of insanity;
the bye-sianders again attempted to
separate him from the body; but fearing
another fatal event if they persisted,
they were obliged to give over, and re
treat a few paces from him, terrified by
the fixedness and frenzied expression of
his look.
Tears chased each other rapidly down
his cheeks; suddenly he started, and the
exertion seemed to restore the power of
speech ; he laid his hand on Viola’s pale
cheek, —“ Ah/1 said he in a low voice
as if fearful of awaking her, “ ah she
sleeps,— sweet, oh sweet are her slum
bers. Angels are thy guardians, lovely
innocent, therefore sleep on,— I will
watch beside thee,— yet no, no—how—
what is this—’tis the last cold sleep of
death: she breathes not,-—nor smiles
so as she was wont to do. She is damp,
cold as death-cold as the tomb, me-
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thinks my blood runs chili too. Alas '
1 how blanched are her beauteous features,
how white and inanimate her lips, her
eyes are closed— she will not look on
me ! Thou darling of my soul, awake,—
I am impatient to embrace thee,— see
she moves,— ah, *tis her weclding-day,—
come, my Viola, *tis time,— they are
already m the chapel,— come, my love,
orweshallbelate,—hark! they call,—we
* will obey presently; she stirs not yet,—
Viola, speak,— speak comfort to thy
father’s drooping spirit. Wherefore art
thou thus silent and unmoved by my
tears, by the tears of thy frud father
She wakes not,— moves not;—no, the
rose will never return to her cheeks
See, she smiles, as if to say, “ Oh never ”
But hush,— I hear her voice,— celestial
sound, she bids me follow her,— she is
dead,— and her soul has mounted to
regions of eternal bliss. Hark to that
strain l ’tis she,— 'tis my Viola, divinity
breathes m the harmonious strings, be-
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jteath her touch,— it ceases,— how finely
it dies away on the passing gale;— I
hear it no longer. Where is she gone *
my sight grows heavy,— they have taken
her away ;— then let me follow her, and
bid the world a last farewell 1 ) f ,
He raised the dagger towards his
breast; its point was still stained with
blood, and, shuddering, he gazed on it for
some moments; when one of the nobles,
who was nearest to him, perceiving
what he was about to do, darted for
ward, and in time snatched it from
him.3
A fixed gaze of dreadful meaning pro
claimed his defeated purpose, and the
mental agonies he suffered.
“ Wouldst thou thus keep me from
my child, inhuman monster ?" exclaimed
he, in a tone of horrid exultation, while
a frightful paleness overspread his
countenance; ** but, fiend, thou art
disappointed 1
lie faintly articulated Viola’s name,
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and grasped her hand in his; he stared
wildly around, as if to defy all earthly
power to separate them ; and» with a
convulsive laugh, he dropped speechless
across the body, and was borne with i
to the Palazzo, on the same bier.
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C H* A P 0T E R V I1L

“ There toe, they say, through all the burthened air
44 Long groans are heard, shrill sounds and distant cries,
“ That, ottered by the denaou of the night,
44 Want tha devoted wretch e fj woe ami death.'*
T homson.

V i v i d dashes of lightning, accom
panied by peals of thunder, loudly re
verberating through the vacant courts,
on the north of the Palazzo, at intervals
checkered the awful darkness ofthe night,
in the early part of which the lowering
clouds, had foretold a violent storm.
The commotion of the elements, sadly
ominous to Sebastian, accorded with
the anarchy in his bosom; and, as he
swiftly passed along the gloomy Piazza,
he shrunk, appalled a t each tremendous
crash» while every dreadful sound it
vol. ir.
k
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sent forth appeared to swell, with the
vengeance of an offended Deity, and to
menace him with instant annihilation.
Trembling with this idea, he, reached
his apartments, and sank on his knees,
but the prayers he would have uttered,
faltered on his lips, and in despair he
forbore.
“ T is impious mockery in me, to sup
plicate,” exclaimed he, starting from his
kneeling posture; “ Heaven hath nought
to do, with such, a wretch as I am;
all hope is, past;: I have ■ plunged' myself
to perdition; murdered my sister1”
“ Murdered her1” he franticly reiterat
ed, as he struck ‘ his forehead, and
paced the room ¿m- violent disorder
The sound of ».hasty-footsteps, was
-suddenly heard coming along, the vesti
bule; aghast with terror, Montalban
retreated .towards; an opposite door, and
¡was precipitately ^flying through the
■ corridor, on which- it opened, when,
pale and «ialmost breathless, . Bertrand
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his servant entered, and, as loudly as
his agitation would permit, called to
him to. stop.
“ Oh Monsenor, you are betrayed;
all—all is discovered, and nothing but
instant flight can save you,” cried the
affrighted Beuraftd, forcing his master
back to his chamber, and ,securing the
entrance to the corridor.
“ Betrayed!— how, what mean youTv
demanded the latter, in momentary un
consciousness. “ To whom,; my lord, be
longs this dagger?” said the servant;
“ view it, and recolleot;” and he drew
forth the fatal weapon from beneath
Ins cloak.
“ Hah 1” exclaimed Montalban, avert
ing his face, $nd pushing him from him;
“ away with that damning record of.my
guilt; avaunt, thou treacherous dog;
miscreant, *begone; thou hast undone
me ”
“ No, Conde, holy San Sebastian,
forbid I should be such a villain; m
k 2
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your humble domestic, you now behold
your best frieud; one who would spill
the last drop of his blood to serve you.
But this is not a time for explanation,
you are accused of murder; and what
is still worse, of disrespect to our holy
catholic church; in a few minutes the
officers of the Inquisition will be here
to drag you to tortures; and if you do
not endeavour to escape without delay,
your death is certain.”
■ “ The Inquisition repeated Montalban, as he seized the arm of Bertrand,
and fixed on him a look, m which, gra
titude seemed contending with horror T
“ the Inquisition !’*
“ Even so, my lord; the officials have
been sent for, and trust me, ’tis too sure
that they will come; ’tis. said, (pardon
vine, Monseñor,) but I only tel) you, ’tis
reported throughout the Palazzo, that
you have killed the lady V i------”
“ Bare not name her, or ’twill drive
me to frenzy,” interrupted Sebastian,
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vehemently; “ let us begone this mo
ment ; already do I fancy myself within
their merciless grasp, enclosed in their
infernal dungeons ; let’s away 1 sa y ; or
if my death must be, bury this poniard
at once in my heart; do any thing with
me; but, Oh ] let me avoid the Inqui
sition.’*
“ For the love of God, stop Senor:
and beware equally of being incau
tio u s,sa id Bertrand, pulling him for
cibly from the vestibule door, which he
had flung open, and was hastening
through; “ you cannot go that w ay;
„ there are sentinels at the extremities of
all the passages, both in that direction,
and at the farther end of the corridor,
waiting for the arrival of the Inquisitors,
and there is but one way left by which
we may escape; ’tis a frightful way to
be sure; but if you hesitate, you are
lost for ever.”
“ Name any w a y ; even death is prek
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férable to suspense; nothing can terrify
me equal to1this.”
“ Then, my torch loáe no time in're
flection, collect quickly your jewels
and portable articles of value; and
follow nié.”
“ Yet thither shall I follow*? have
you not said that we are guarded on
every side
“ Hark, I hear voices in the corridor/5
cried Bertrand, m wild despair; “ tli'e^
come, Señor— they come,— another mo
ment's delay seals the fiat of your de
struction.’*
The lattibes* of the apartment descend
ed to the ground, and opened on a spa
cious court, planted round with jessa
mine and orange trees, partialtyillumined
by the lightning, which still burst forth
in flashes of rajhd succession; the scene
was truly awful to Mohtalban, who,
having wrapped himself in a large
domino with which Bertrand'had furnishr
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ed him, was imthe act of passing through
the lattice, winch stood half open^ when
a voice like thunder, summoned him
back,— and; turning, he beheld the room
tilled with the attendants of the officials,
the chief of whom, in his inquisitorial
robes, made his appearance the next
moment.
u In the name of the holy Inquisition,
we db here make thee, Sebastian di
Montalban, our prisoner, to answer be
fore our most sacred tribunal, certain
charges, which thou ahalt hereafter
hear,” roared the official.n>Bind-him and
take'him hence,” continued he,— turning
to the familiars.
44 Never !” cried Montalban, with
energy acquired from his desperate
situation;— never w ill! yield to this hy
pocritical mummery. Who dares to ap
proach me with hostile hand shall find
me resolute,— begone I say, ye canting
hell-hounds— or this sword shall hurl
k
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you hence to the infernal regions whence
ye come,”
'* Oh abandoned, impious youth,” re
plied the priest, regarding him with a
sco^ ,*£ malignity and contempt, “ art
thou ignorant of tne consequences of in
sulting a member of our order?— on pam
of immediate death, I command thee to
surrender. Here, Antonio—Paulo, to
your duty, duty— away with him to the
holy office.”
Further resistance was unavailing;
and, overpowered by their numbers, he
was bomb through the vestibule, winch
was lined by the military guards from
one end to the other, and placed securely
in the close carriage that was to convey
him to the inquisition, between two men
of ruthless aspect, and repulsive manners.
A death-knell from a neighbouring
convent, now beat mournfully on the
loud blast of midnight, which a clock in
an adjoining cathedral responsively pro-
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claimed, in sounds like the hollow echo
ing of distant thunder. It seemed pro
phetic of Sebastian’s fate, and recalled
the dying voice of his sister; a cold
chill ran over him, as the wind sometimes
swelled the tones of the passing-bell,
and then, as the wind subsided, they
sank in a solemn cadence: in a few
minutes the bell ceased, and a strain of
devotional harmony rose full upon the
breeze, and thrilled on every fibre of his
heart; it proceeded from the monastery
of Santa Virginia, the nuns of which
were assembled at midnight mass, and
were chanting a requiem to the spirit
of Viola, whose decease had been already
announced, and in a voice almost inar
ticulate, Montalban asked one of his
companions whether it tens for her, un
conscious that he was thus criminating
u
himself, and leading to the confession
they intended to extort.
“ Peace be with the d ep arted ,eja 
culated the sullen .Antonio, and folded
k 5
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his arms across his breast, without
deigning to reply to Sebastian’s question
“ Peace to the departed l” reiterated
Paulo, crossing himself, and endeavour
ing to shrink, if possible, from beside his
captive.
“ Then she is gone— for ever gone*—
arid on earth we meet no more/1 cried
the latter, clasping his hands in violent
agitation. “ 0 Justice, now do thy worst,
let thy fellesi tortures be heaped upon
me,— I fear thee not;—-nerve thine arm
with the direst vengeance of the inquisi
tion itself; still, weak bugbear, what art
thou t — I have a conscience1 \ hear that
and avaunt with thine idle mockeries,
Viola— my sister, dead,r~murdered,—
and by me 1 Oh horror, horror *— O Al
mighty Providence, can earth produce a
parallel to my guilt or to my sufferings7
deserted,— cast off, hated by the whole
world,— an assassin: 0 God, O good
and gracious God, do not thou also
abandon me,— do not cut off all hope.”
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Further utterance was denied him, his
quick breathings and convulsive sobs
declared the agony of his feelings, and,
sMk'ing back in the carnage, he burst
mib tears.
The severity depicted on the counte
nances of Antonio and Paulo, seemed to
relax into a sort of momentary pity, but
they regarded him in silence ; their fea
tures ' soon Resumed their usual charac
ters, and Sebastian wept unrestrainedly
and continued absorbed within.himself,
until aroused by the stopping of the
vehicle, and the ringing of a large bell.
After driving through’Several obscure
streets, they had at length arrived at the
holy office’, and one of the carriage win
dows having1 teen opened, Montalban
now, for the first time, perceived that
they Were attended by a military escort,
and his eye& then took a hasty view of
thé dreadful and stupendous building to
which they were about to consign him,
k
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he supposed for the few remaining hours
he had to live.
It was chiefly enclosed by a wall oí
immense extent and height, each extre
mity of which reached the borders of the
Manzanares, whose almost unfathomable
depth of waters washed its base on the
south.
. The entrance was an ancient Gothic
portal, strongly plated with iron, which
was now slowly opened by a man, whose
gaunt: and demoniac appearance made
Sebastian shudder with horror at the
idea of entering a place of which such
a being was an inhabitant.
He was led. from the carriage through
a long vaulted passage, at the further
end of which hung a small lamp, over
an iron door, which was unlocked by one
of the men who kept guard there, and
grating harshly on its rusty hinges, it
unfolded to their view, as far as the eye
could reach by the assistance of a lamp
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that a familiar carried, a succession of
arches, whose extremity was lost m the
profound darkness that enveloped every
farther object.
Montalban’s countenance proclaimed
his reluctance to venture forward amid
the dangers that every thmg seemed to
threaten, notwithstanding the despair in
which he had been plunged a few mi
nutes before; blit a significant and illmeaning glance from Antonio checked
the useless remonstrance he would have
uttered; and, in unbroken silence, they
hurried him on, and, with a sound that
reverberated tremendously through all
the vaults and labyrinths of this abode
of horror, the iron door was >instantly
closed.
Not a word escaped from the lips of
his conductors; no sound interrupted
the death-like stillness, but the echo of
their footsteps, and the frequent sighs
of Montalban, whose blood ran chill at
the suggestion that he was now most
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probably traversing the mansions of the
dead, amongst whom' he might soon be
numbered.
From appearances he had nothing to
hope ; and, as he eyed the two officials
m their long black robes, in every fea
ture of whose faces “ Villain,” was«
legibly stamped; and the guard, whose
lowering countenance and contracted
brow betrayed a mind capable of any
enormity^ he gave himself up for lost
On each side the glare of the torch
discovered a range of dreary cells, with*
m which were entombed the wretched
victims of this dreadful tribunal; and,
having reached the remote end, they
descended a steep and narrow staircase,
where the sentinel produced a massy
bunch of keys, and with one of them
opened the grating, which let them mto
a spacious and gloomy hall, where they
were received by an official, to whom
the guar1 delivered the keys.
The latter, making signs to them to
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follow him, turned down an avenue of
considerable length, at the bottom of
which he stopped for a few moments;
and apparently put some questions to
the other officials, in language1unintel
ligible to Montalban; who clung invo
luntarily to one of the pillars that sup
ported the roof, on beholding him draw
back the huge bolts and chains of a
large trap-door of iron, which having,
after much exertion, succeeded ni
unclosing, he repeated the same signs
for them to pass through.
An exclamation of terror burst from
Montalban at sight of the frightful
chasm it presented; a few stone steps
near the top were merely rendered
visible by the torch; but beyond,.all
was- impenetrable darkness; and,
during a momeutary pause, he fancied
he heard a groan of anguish re-echoed
through the dungeons beneath.
A last dying moan again broke on his
attentive ear; his blood felt chill at the
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dreadful scenes imagination presented,
of racks, tortures and death, in all the
cruellest shapes ; and powerless of
proceeding, he sank almost senseless
upon the pavement.
The fear of personal danger was least
predominant in the emotions by which
he was thus overcome, as he looked on
his own fate as certain as it was ter
rible ; and every idea of escaping the
diabolical machinations of the Inquisi
tion, as hopeless, now that they had
him so entirely m their power.
His thoughts, however, were not long
permitted to wander from himself ; the
officials raised him from the ground,
without speaking a word, or appearing,
even by their looks, to be at all affected
by his situation.
Banco, the guard, undauntedly de
scended the steps, and Montalban,
compelled to do the same, was followed
by the officials, and instantly after
wards; the trap-door fell into its place,
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and enclosed them in this horrible
abyss.
After winding down a considerable
depth, through the noisome vapours
that arose from below, the flight termi
nated in a dark vault, of extent immea
surable to the eye, from every corner
of which branched long and dreary
passages, equally dark, leading to other
remote vaults and caverns.
Near the stairs was a door of im
mense magnitude, at which the .chief
official knocked, and the next moment
it was slowly unclosed by another sen
tinel; who* making the sign of the
cross as they passed, sounded the
watchword to his other companion, who
was pacing an area at some distance,
from which a few dim and imperfect
rays of light proceeded. From the
centre of the roof of this area hung the
lamp whose sickly gleam was merely
sufficient to render “ darkness visible.”
The little light, however, that it did
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emit fell full1 oh a large black pedestal
immediately under it, on which stood
the appalling figure of death, leaning on
hiö scathe, with one foot resting on a
coffin, and the other o'ri'a scull.
Here4 they again stopped', and the
official opened an iron chest, and drew
from it* a pair of manacles of the same
metal;' the’ clanking of whose chains
suddenly aroused Montalban from the
torpor into1 which he had fairen*; and
he-beheld several instruments of torture
scattered around, and recesses1 in the
wall filled with skeletons and many
disunited pariir ör numan bones.
Ere he had averted liis face from a
¿lglit so* shocking, a door in another
passage opened, and a loud groan of
' agony was in a‘ m’oment resounded m
gradation throughout the whole1subter
raneous space, and succeeded by an
expiring voice, which m hollow tones
ejaculated, “ Father of Heaven, receive
m'y soul',”' and sank to eternal silence.
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Montalbari grew sick and faint, and
reeled back as the door closed again;
but his unfeeling" conductors hurriedhim on, and scarcely had they quitted
the area, when suddenly another door
flew open, and two' familiars emerged
from the interior, carrying torches, and
bearing on their shoulders * a black
frame, on which was extended a corpse,
partly covered by a large1 pall. Its
spirit had but just taken its flight from
the mangled body, whose distorted fea
tures struck the almost unconscious eye
of Montalban’, as they passed hastily
through the lohgf perspective, at the fas?
extremity of which they descended into
the burial vaults.
All his energy and strength of mind
now forsook him, and glancing at an
inscription over the doofbf the chamber
whence they had issued,— “ Who enters
here returns not alive ^ the firmness
with which lie had resolved to meet his
dbbftvfled; a cold perspiration moistened
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liis forehead, the functions of his heart
seemed to cease,—*and with a sigh ot
despair, he fell senseless at the feet of
the. chief official, who immediately sent
Banco to an adjoining cell for some ot
the familiars to put on his manacles, as
it could be more easily done while he
remained in that state. They lost not a
moment in obeying the summons, and
when they had bound the hands of their
victim together, they assisted to convey
him back to the area, where a small
mug of water was procured from a
cistern, sunk in the ground, and poured
down his throat, after which the signifi
cant nod of the official bade them with
draw.
Montalban’s colourless cheek, and the
long suspension of faculty and motion,
made them apprehensive that death had
already anticipated their cruel purpose;
and, in pity to the unhappy sufferer, had
visited him m a shape less dreadful than
that they were preparing for him, and
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prematurely snatched him from their
merciless and barbarous power.
For 3ome time they continued to gaze
in silence on Ins inanimate form, beside
which Banco stood with the torch, whose
yellow glare heightened the awfulness
of his appearance,— and impressed with
the belief that life was wholly extinct,
the official repaired to the tribunal
chamber, to inform the grand inquisitor,
who, having made it known to the as
sembled fathers, and consulted with
them by mysterious signs for near half an
hour, gave orders for his interment, as
the laws of the holy office strictly for
bade that the deceased, of whatever
rank, should on any pretence be taken
a w ay; their uncontroled jurisdiction
giving them the most absolute power
over a prisoner, when he had once pass
ed within their death-boding walls, where
their abstruse and direful proceedings
baffled every attempt to elucidate them,
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and seldpm even afforded the accused
person an opportunity of vindicating
himself, or asserting.his innocence of the
imputed offence.
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CH APTER XX.

u Something like
“ That voice 1should have somewhere heard,
“ Hut floods of woes have burned it far off
** Heyond my ken of soul------—
D ryden

>THE-.official, having received his com
mands from the tribunal, quickly return
ed to the; hall, whither four of the fami
liars'were; summoned, who,.wrapt m the
dismal .habiliments of their order, which
shaded their livid and murderous-lookmg
faces.in* the large cowl attached to each,
entered the area m solemn procession,
preceded by a:creature who looked like
an inhabitant of,,the nether regions,
,carr,yingra,torch-m; each 'band.
Having .placed thOiConde on the bier
¿heyvhad broughtforthe^purpose, (they
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retraced their way back through the
long avenue, and descended a flight of
broken steps, leading to the cold and
gloomy repositories of the dead.
After several turnings and windings
through the immensity of this silent
abode of mortality, they reached a remote
vault, in a corner of which they meant
to consign Montalbanto his native earth,
and, impatient to finish a task so awful
even to hardened and diabolical wretches
such as they were, they threw the bier
off their shoulders to the ground with a
force that recalled the vital functions oi
Montalban into action, and he breathed
forth a deep sigh, which however es
caped their hearing, as they were all
. occupied in measuring a newly-made
grave.
i
Having ascertained it to be the proper
size, they were approaching to drag their
victim to it, when suddenly either Mont
alban moved, or the wind shook the
pall which covered him, and they were
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transfixed with terror to the spot; but
seeing it again violently agitated, they
became too much alarmed to reflect on
what might be the consequence of a de
sertion from their duty, and instantly
the torches dropped from their hands,
and they rushed out of the vault.
Montalban gradually revived as if from
a frightful dream, and the wildness of
his countenance would have been almost
as terrific to a beholder, as the surround
ing scene. It is impossible to conceive
the exact nature of his feelings on per
ceiving himself m a situation whose un
paralleled horrors bade defiance to de
scription.
When he had so far recovered his
senses that he could no longer mistake
reality for an illusion, fie formed the most
terrible conjectures; and the. idea that he
had been conveyed to a place apparently
so remote from the habitations of the
living, and so far from every chance of
rescue, and left to die in a manner the
VOL. I I .
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most shocking to human nature, nearly
again overcame him, and he closed his
eyes to avoid the chilling objects the
vault presented as far as it was m the
power of vision to reach.
Graves newly dug yawned frightfully
on each side of him, and at his feet was
one that had been lately filled up,— and
contained, as lie supposed, the corpse
he had seen borne from the room of
torture, which but an hour before had
been a living being like himself,— but
now how* awfully changed was its state,
reduced in one short hour to a heap of
corruption* and dust,— M an! one of the
noblest of natures works, now food foi
the worms of the grave!
“ O Omnipotence! can such things
be ?” lie mentally ejaculated; “ for what
inscrutable purpose dost thou permit
atrocities like these to pass unpunished7
why hast thou endued the soul of man
with the faculty of reasoning and thinkmgrr—the power of acting— and knowing
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to discriminate between good and evil,
if thus thy blessings are perverted?
Cansfc thou unmoved behold thy creatures
thus presumptuously violating every
law human and divine,— thus fearlessly
braving thy wrath— and usurping the
power that to thee alone belongs, de
stroying what thou alone canst bestow,
and daring to justify to themselves and
others their enormities, by their own
barbarous notions of what-ought to be ?
But who am I -that reason against the
folly and wickedness of mortals?— a
wretch— fallen far beneath the dignity
of man! unworthy his high prerogative.
An assassin,— the murderer of a sister
too !— Oh if possible, let me shroud my
self in eternal obscurity,— and here end
the horrible conviction with my life5”
Recalling his thoughts to himself, he
could not contemplate his present state
with any thing like composure ; and
again opening his eyes, he appeared as
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if only now conscious of the dangers
of it.
. He-started: from off the bier, aroused
by the sight of the pall, which ,the fami
liars had thrown over him,— and the
dreadful thought that one of the graves
beside him had been intended for him
self, To support such
supposition
calmly,, required more than human firm
ness ; and, with steps rendered unsteady
by his agitation, he was quitting the
vault, determined to hazard all the tor
tures the inquisition could inflict rathei
than remain there, to expire from a cause
he shuddered to think of, so appalling—
so unnatural, to starve’ to death, and in
such a place. When an indistinct sound
of distant voices reached his ear— and
he paused awhile in expectation of some
one’s approach, as every other species
of cruelty and wretchedness seemed to
him comparatively sufferable.
Presently a group of figures was seen
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in the distant gloom, whose aspect was
by no means calculated to dispel his
dismal sensations as they drew near.
Their long sable robes, which covered
them from head to foot, corresponded
with the dusky livery of every thing
around; the cowls allowed but a partial
view of the lower part of their grim
visages, as small openings for the eyes
were made in the upper folds, and the
torches they earned threw over then
whole forms an air truly hideous and
worthy the office of demons,—*so that
altogether, he almost fancied himself in
the regions of infernal spirits.
, They moved along in profound silence,
and on entering the* vault they took hold
of Montaiban, without speaking a word,
and led him back to the area, through
the same dreary passages he had tra
versed before ; >where he found the offi
cials and guards ready to receive him.
Almost the first object his eyes rested
l 3
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on there, was the frowning form of death,
to one side of the pedestal that support
ed it, the chief official applied an iron
rod of a singular shape; and instan
taneously, as if by talismanic power, a
secret door flew open, and discovered
another dilapidated stone staircase,
whose base was hidden in obscurity im
penetrable from above; he now beckon
ed to one of the familiars, who came for
ward with aiillet, which he was ordered
to bmd round Montalban’s eyes—and
the latter prepared for the worst that
might befal him, and resigned to the en
durance of a fate he imagined could alone
expiate by its severity in any degree his
guilt, did not attempt to oppose it.
In a few minutes lie felt himseli
descending, and concluded, from the
length of time they took in reaching the
bottom, that they were several fathoms
under ground, and amongst the lowest
dungeons of the inquisition, as almost
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all its prisons were subterraneous, espe
cially those for culprits who were likely
to be condemned to die.
After conducting him through innu
merable intricacies, they at length
stopped, and unbound lnm, and the chief
official, now advancing and looking
sternly at him, broke the long silence
and addressed him ;—
“ Our holy tribunal,’’ said he, “ is not
at present sitting,—with the first hour
of morning it dissolves,— and thine arri
vai here was too long after midnight to
permit thy trial to come on, as it is of
too momentous a nature to be got over
hastily— at the third hour they assemble
again— and till the bell chimes ‘ three,’
this is thy prison.”
Without waiting to see the effect this
awful intelligence produced on him,
they immediately quitted the cell; and
having locked and bolted the door, they
departed and left him at leisure to conl 4
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template all the circumstances of his
desperate situation.
Connecting and ruminating slowly on
each, lie busied his thoughts in re
tracing all the past events of his life.
The epoch of his misfortunes was too
evidently the commencement of his
passion for the Infanta to allow him to
deny the conviction j but soon she rushed
on his fancy in all her native loveliness;
he thought alone of the object of his
long and ardent attachment, his un
changed affection— his invincible cou
rage—his dauntless spirit; and for awhile
forgot all the consequeuces, forgot how
mistaken he hau been in the ardour of
that attachment, forgot the unhappiness,
misery, horror and guilt, into which it
iiad plunged him,— and only remembered
that to obtain her, he must go on still
farther. The oblivion however quickly
passed away, and retrospection burst on
him- in all its terrors— he now recollected
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the prophetic warnings he had received,
and beheld the dire effects of his disobe
dience fully displayed.
That an inhabitant of another world
should have been permitted to revisit
this earth, for the purpose of admo*
mshing him of what would ensue, were
he to set the power of fate at defiance,
was so'Striking a proof of Heaven’s om
nipotence and goodness, that he shud
dered with the most terrible apprehen
sions of its wrathful vengeance for the
crimes his imprudent love had hurried
him into the commission of. The mur
dered Orlando and Viola presented them
selves, writhing in the horridest agonies
of assassination, crying aloud for retri
bution, and the expiring breath of a
sister reproaching him with her murder;
the idea was frightful beyond the con
ception of any one of lighter con
science, and he endeavoured in vain to
dismiss it.
These dreadful circumstances had
l 5
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been the immediate consequences of his
unfortunate attachment and fatal vow,
and, even had they not been of a nature
so tremendous and impressive as to
render every effort to forget them un*
availing, yet ere he could cease to
remember the effects, it was necessary
that he should also banish from his
memory the cause from whence they had
sprung ; but memory was not to be
cheated of its fondest, its dearest object,
an object which it seemed too likely to
retain.
The anguish of his mind was augmentedby the reflection, that the late
event was scarcely more dreadful than
what had given rise to it was groundless
and unwarrantable.
That he could for a moment have harboured a thought in any way inimical
to one so faultless, so perfect, (if per
fection is to be found among the human
race,) as to an imagination glowing as
his was with all the enthusiasm of love,
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Elvira had ever appeared, seemed so
unnatural, so inconsistent with reason,
so contradictory to his feelings, that were
it not for the too certain and incontro
vertible proofs of it that existed, he
would have doubted his having- done so.
But love, as well as every other passion,
has Its errors, its eccentricities, its
weaknesses and oversights, in (as many
affirm) a much greater proportion; and,
every one who feels it is the slave of
their capricious influence, susceptible
alike to prejudice and extravagant fond
ness, yielding hourly to the most ro
mantic suggestions, unguided by judg
ment, and unjustified by any appearance
of probability; captious and jealous of
the merest trifles, and sanguine and
unalterable m its more serious resolves.
Through all these extremes had Montalban progressively gone: hope,— the
hope of attainment had hitherto been the
mainspring of all his movements and
actions, but now indeed Hope and her
l 6
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delusive train had taken their flight, for,
at the morrow’s dawn it did not seem
likely that he should be an inhabitant of
earth.
To that recollection he was soon
awakened, and the association of painful
ideas it caused, almost deprived him of
his little remaining fortitude, by the
conviction that he was in reality the
wretched outcast he had fancied, aban
doned even by his father, consigned to
the power of a tribunal formidable to all
Spain, the Inquisition; given up a victim
to their unlimited barbarities, their atro
cities unknown to all but their wretched
unfortunate victims, and by a parent1
u Oh most cruel, most unnatural,” cried
he, as with hasty steps he paced
cell, “ but he is my father, and I must
not curse him— I am a murderer.” He
could pronounce no more ; suddenly he
dropped on his knees, and tried to oflei
up a short prayer, a cold tremoi seized
him, and falling against the wall, he sunk
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to the ground, and for sometime he lay
in a state of unconsciousness.
While wrapt in uneasy sfcmbers, fancy
still presented the tortures of the Inquition-m the most appalling shapes; and
the frightful punishments it conjured up
were nearly as bad (worse they could not
be) as those that were really intended
to be inflicted upon him. After awhile,
however, these terrific scenes faded from
his view, and he became more composed; from this wild disorder of his
senses he gradually sank into a calm
and profound sleep, rendered more
sweet and soothing by dreams of happi
ness to come, unalloyed by the remem
brance of past or present sufferings
From these pleasing visions he was at
length aroused by a slight noise, like
the gentle tread of footsteps near him;
he listened for awhile, and all was per
fectly still, but presently he thought he
felt the hand of some person unseen laid
upon his shoulder, and a low voice,
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merely audible, and apparently fearful
of being overheard, bade him arise, and
again embrace his liberty.
The sound of liberty thrilled through
his bosom with a sensation of the most
exquisite pleasure: convinced that he
had heard a human voice, and that its
tones were familiar to his ear, he started
up, but nobody was to be seen, all was
silent as before; the delusion seemed
the effect of his dreams, and he would
have again tried to sleep, had he not, m
spite of reason, fancied that the same
friendly voice still addressed him. That
he had heard that voice before (though
when or where, he tried in vain to re
collect) he was now confident, and
equally so that it was that of some
person he knew, and whose friendship
he valued. But then the improbability
of finding a friend m such a place as the
Inquisition, almost staggered this belief,
and, perplexed with contrary opinions,
he again walked to and fro. But it is
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impossible to determine what were his
predominant feelings on beholding a
narrow opening m the wall-beside him,
sufficiently large for one person to pass
through, winch had not before been .per
ceptible, as by the dim ray of light
which descended through the gratings
of several upper cells, budt over each
other, and raised apparently to the top
of the structure, he was enabled to
grope round the walls, in order If pos
sible to find some means of escape, tor,
the natural impulse that attaches us ah
to life, forced its way to his heart, amid
all its contending emotions.
But here the strictest caution was ne
cessary, for beyond the aperture, every
thing (if space there was) was pro
foundly dark and silent; and he was in
clined to think, that so singular a circum
stance must have been accomplished by
supernatural means, or else, a snare con
trived. by some of the members of the
Inquisition, to lure him to some still
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more remote and horrible dungeon,
where his destruction could be effected
without the trouble of a trial, and whose
seeresy might defy the utmost scrutiny
of mortal. But now, that he had been
thus voluntarily delivered mto the powei
of the holy office, the obscurity of whose
transactions none were bold enough to
pry into, it did not appear probable,
that any body was interested about him,
or cared what might be his fate: he
durst not hope, that even Elvira thought
of him but with horror, his crimes w-ere
loathsome to himself, his hands stained
with human blood, and the atrocious
outrage he had committed on the ve
neration due to their holy church; al
ready he saw, in anticipation, all the
tortures the inquisitorial laws denounced
on such offenders; and already he almost
fancied himself clad in the Santo Benito,
led in the awful procession of the auto
da fd, and dragged to the fatal stake;
yet, worse than all this was the thought
that Elvira now abhorred him.
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On consideration it now appeared
probable, that some mysterious being
withm the walls of the Inquisition was
indeed his friend; and, re-assured by
this idea (though it was impossible to
conjecture who it might be, if not the
Almighty alone), a gurgling noise, like
the distant roaring of waters, broke on
his attention ; and, as he eagerly listened
to its faint murmur, a gleam of hope re
vived in his bosom, though he scarcely
knew why, for he was not aware that
his prison was sunk almost beneath the
depth of the Manzanares, which never,
he conjectured, ran close by its walls,
and, absorbed in his unhappy state, he
had not observed it before.
At this time it was long after two
o'clock; and at length the half-hour
struck dismally, and warned him that, if
there was a chance of escape, he must no
longer hesitate to seize it.
It was certain that his situation could
not possibly be worse, as he was here
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in the same danger of death as he should
be m any other part of the Inquisition;
and, every circumstance tending to sti
mulate him to the attempt, he ap
proached the aperture, and, extending
his hand outside, it rested on the small
door, which he found war* so formed as
to open and shut without noise, by
means of a secret spring; he therefore
concluded, that, m his fall, he must have
touched that spring; and thus, acci
dentally, or rather providentially, been
directed to the only way by which he
might avoid the otherwise-certain death
he should have met.
In his ardour he forgot every ob
stacle, and thought not of the absurdity
of attempting to escape from a place
that might truly have answered for the
abode of Lucifer, and the horrors of
which it is scarcely m the power ot
human comprehension to form a just
picture of.
A dark and mouldering ceil, dug far
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below the level of the earth, that looked
more like a grave than an habitation for
mortal, its natural1sickening atmosphere
was rendered yet more unwholesome by
the constant damps from the water that
flowed outside, dmost from its base to
the top; its dismal gloom was aug
mented by a solitary glimmer of light
that penetrated the long succession of
gratings m the centre of every cell above
it; and all parts of the edifice were
strongly fortified by nature and art, en
vironed on every side, but that of the
river, by thick and insurmountable walls,
and vigilantly guarded by people long
devoted to the laws, and subservient to
the will of the holy office.
So that al
together, had Montalban taken much
time to deliberate,, lie must have yielded
to despair.
Confident, of success, he breathed
forth a short but fervent prayer of gra
titude to Heaven; and, without con
sidering that it might merely lead him
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further into those labyrinths of death,
he ascended an extensive flight of steps,
which seemed to wind round a sort of
tower; he had got (as he supposed)
^ábout half-way, when, in the pauses of
the blast, he thought he heard a strain
of music, whose mellow tone seemed to
proceed from some person on the 11 ver,
and, stopping to listen, he was m a
moment assured of it. He fancied these
sounds were also familiar to his eai>
though he could not at first call to mind
where he had heard them before. But
he soon conjectured aright, as in a
few minutes more he was happily con
vinced.
With redoubled alacrity he pursued
his way, and after ascending nearly an
hundred steps more, he reached the
summit, and found himself on .a- spacious
rampart, that overlooked the broad ex
panse of the Manzanares.
His whole frame was dilated with
new sensations on being again enabled
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to respire freely, and, intent on li
berty at any hazard, he looked anxiously
around.
Notwithstanding1 the darkness of the
night, as the storm had ceased a consi
derable time, he espied a little' boat,
sailing to and fro on the water, close
to the wall of the dungeon he had just
quitted; and presently afterwards he
recognized the voice of his faithful
Bertrand; and calling him by name, the
latter instantly looked up, and joyfully
exclaimed— “ Oh, Senor! my dear, dear
Lord, I have found you at last; thanks
to all our holy saints/’
There was another man in the boat
with him, who immediately checked
the ardour of his affectionate eloquence,
aware that they risked their lives in
this perilous undertaking; and added,
just loud enough for Montalban to hear;
*f Indeed we cannot tarry here much
longer, and I fancy the Senor must make
a desperate effort if he would escape, for
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there is not a single window or opening
on this side of the building.”
It was only now that Sebastian felt
sensible of his almost hopeless condition,
for his mind had been so fully occupied
by the idea of liberty, that he had not
thought of any means by which he could
actually effect it ; and as he sought m
vain for some other descent that might
deliver him from this fatal spot, he was
nearly tempted to return to his cell, and
await the terrible doom he would un
doubtedly have been, consigned to. This
resolve was however momentary, and
the calls of Bertrand roused him into
energy and exertion; but again he paused,
he saw no way of escape, save one— and
that one was indeed dreadful, even m
idea; his eye measured eagerly the
tremendous depth from the rampart,—
and while he stood fearful and irresolute,
the great clock m the court below pro
claimed the hour of "three.”
^
Its heavy sound was quickly followed
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by a loud and discordant noise in the
prisons underneath, as the familiars flung
open the massy iron doors, to drag forth
their victims to their direful fates; and
a bell sullenly sounded through the in
terior of the building, to convene the in
quisitors to the tribunal; probably they
had by this time missed, and were m
search of him,— horrible suggestion l
(( Yet in flying from death in one shape,”
thought he, “ am I not rushing to it in
another ?” At all events nothing but des
peration could save him; he looked
once more on the immense height on
which he stood from the water, and,
shuddering at the thought of taking
such a leap, he recoiled, and was again
descending to his cell, when the same
mysterious voice he had before heard,
recalled him,— and bade him throw him
self at once into the river, or the delay
of another minute would prove fatal to

&im.
The conviction that it would prove so,
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instantly rushed on his mind, and with
out waiting to consider who this unseen
friend might be, he mounted the battle
ments— and m a moment of despair he
plunged headlong into the profundity of
waters beneath.
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CH APTER X .

u Tillfate condemns me to the silent tomb
u No hostile hand can antedate my doom,
‘ Fix’d is the term to all the race of earth,
“ And such the hard condition of our birth ,
“ No force can then resist—no flight can save,
“ All sink alike, the fearful and the brave.”
P ope ’s I liad

H O L Y San Pedro, my Lord is drown«
ed
exclaimed the affrighted Bertrand
as his eyes strove to follow the Conde,
who had sunk instantly, without a
struggle, in one of the deepest parts of
the river. The immensity of the per
pendicular height from which he had
fallen, made them conclude that he was
lifeless; and had indeed sunk to rise no
more; and Bertrand, with a loud and disVOL
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tracted cry, was about to fling himself
out of the boat, determined to find him
or perish in the attempt; when suddenly
the body rose to the surface of the
water, which it tinged with an effusion of
blood that poured violently from the
mouth and nose. In a moment lus pre
sence of mind returned, and hastily
snatching one of the oars from the
trembling hand of old Carlos, with
one spring he dexterously drew up the
skiff, and assisted by his companion,
succeeded, after much exertion, in res
cuing his beloved master from a watery
grave.
Their first care vwas to strike off the
manacles from the benumbed hands of
Montalban, which it required much force
and perseverance to do,lafter which they
wrapt him in a large'woollen'coat’belong
ing to Oarlos/and feid him m the bottom
o f the vessel,4iaving previously dive&ted
him of the greatest part of his wet
clothes.
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They then rowed towards the little
dwelling of the good fisherman, knowing
that it would be equally dangerous and
unavailing to trifle with him b y trying
to restore animation at present,— and
Carlos, though of a disposition naturally
humane, and heedless of any hazard in
relieving ¡a ¡fellow-creature, had so very
reluctantly ventured within sight of the
black and ponderous walls of the In 
quisition, whose terrific scenes he had
often heard of, that he now steered
down the rapid stream with redoubled
speed.
The cottage stood at the distance of
about a mile, on the bank of the river,
but iso closely sheltered by overhanging
rocks, and the interwoven branches of;a
cluster of oak trees‘that surrounded -it,
that, until they landed, it was not dis
cernible.
Having moored the boat on the-beach
they took Sebastian in their arms, and
m 2
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bore him through a coppice of under
wood leading up almost to the door,
where the aged Ursula was anxiously
awaiting the return of her husband.
“ Bless me, dame, what can have
kept you up to such an hour as this
interrogated the latter with much sur
prise ; li who could have thought of find
ing you out of your warm bed so late,
and standing at the door in a night like
this V*
“ Ah Carlos,” replied she, m a tone
of mingled joy and reproach, while she
eyed Bertrand and their burthen inqui
sitively, “ how can you wonder at it,
when you know very well that you were
yourself the cause, but the holy Mother
be praised, you are safe— God knows,
and myself, what I have suffered on youi
account— there have i been for three
long hours wandering up and down the
beach, exposed to the pinching cold and
wet, and mingling my tears with the
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ram which fell upon my cheeks—and all
for you—and I had such a nice comfort
able bit of supper prepared for you— and
a clear fire of wood— for, (said I,) my
poor man will want something to warm
him this stormy night— and I sat down
to my netting then with a light heart—
but, oh San Pedro! when the thunder
and lightning came on, I was frightened
almost to death— and when I found you
did not come home at your usual time,
I thought you had been lost in the river,
and so went in search of you, and you
may easily guess how I felt ever since.
But who is this other Senor— and what
have you got m that great bundle, for I
am sure you could not have caught so
much fish to night ?”—
“ Come now, good dame,” said Carlos,
half smiling at die last observation, “ you
must not scold me for staying out this
once, for I have caught as much trout as
will sell for half a dozen piastres in to
morrow's market-—but no more about it
M3
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now— we have something of much more
consequence to look to in this bundle as
you call i t ; we have got a Bon of quality
almost dead, and nothing but instant as
sistance can save him, for we have just
taken him out of the water,”
“ Out of the water!” reiterated Ursula,
as she led the way in, “ Mercy on us,
no wonder his Excellenza should be
almost dead— but I hope we shall be able
to recover him still—poor dear soul, if he
is not entirely lifeless I don't despair—
for, though i say it myself, I have saved
many a one before by my humble
skill”—
“ Aye, wife, thatyou have— and God will
reward you for it,” said Carlos, laying the
benumbed form of the Conde-on a bench,
before a cheerful blazing fire, which, not'
withstanding the unseasonableness of the
hour, the affectionate Ursula had kept
beside her husband’s supper.
Bertrand now stripped him of his wet
garments, and having made a small bed
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near the hearth, they placed him on it,
and began chafing his hands and tem
ples and applying heat to the soles of
his feet; while Ursula was assiduously
endeavouring to force some of her
cordials and medicated balsams into his
mouth.
A quarter of an hour passed in un
ceasing applications— but without ef
fect—and Montalban lay to all appear
ance dead.
Bertrand had no sooner felt the dread
ful conviction than he fell back, and burst
into tears— he had almost determined in
stantly to summon medical or surgical
assistance, but he considered that if a
ohance of returning animation still re
mained to his master, such proceeding
would defeat its own purpose, for when
it should be known that he had escaped
from the Inquisition, and that the good
fisherman and his wife harboured him in
their cottage, they should feel the ven
geance of the holy office, and the
w 4
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iatal blow would strike all indiscrimi
nately.
Ursula’s tears flowed copiously as she
held the cold hand of the Conde in. hers,
and hung over him m sorrow almost as
poignant as Bertrand’s. A flush on her
withered cheek announced some sudden
thought, it seemed the inspiration of
Heaven, and with a smile of hope and
confidence, she suggested that bleeding
might succeed in restoring him, if a spark
of life yet remained—► the proposal was
too congenial with the wishes of each,
and the probability of its good effects
too apparent to be rejected—but again
they hesitated ; how was an operation
that required so much caution and skill
to be performed ?
In his youthful days Carlos had been
employed in some of the domestic of
fices of an hospital, and by a little curio
sity and attention he had acquired an
insight into many trifling things attached
to the surgical department, and still pre**
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served several relics of his former pleas
ing occupations, amongst which was an
old case of lancets—Ins hand was how
ever so unsteady now that he was aware
of the rashness of his attempting to
bleed, although he perfectly recollected
the manner in which he had so often seen
it done.
Conscious that, however desperate
was the alternative, it was assuredly bet
ter to have recourse to it than leave any
means untried—as if he were not already
dead, nature at least was too much ex
hausted to recover spontaneously, oi
without their utmost exertions.
As Carlos therefore was incapable of
performing this last office, Bertrand,
wiping away his tears, sprang forward,
and throwing himself at the feet of the
old man— “ I beseech you,” he cried,
“ let me try—the urgency of the case
must plead against my inexperience,
and perhaps through Heaven’s will I may
succeed”—he seemed to have anticipated
m 5
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the thoughts of Carlos, who having
fetched one of the lancets, with a basm
and some old linen, desired Ursula to
bare one of the Conde’s arms, and di
rected by him, Bertrand gently opened
the most prominent vein.
For some time the blood came only in
drops, but with a little dexterity they
soon induced an uninterrupted stream,
and when they had got about a pint,
Ursula, laying her hand on his wrist, felt
a slight pulsation. B y the time that his
arm was bound up, the symptoms of re
turning life were unequivocal, and all
with one voice fervently exclaimed,
“ Oh Father of-mercies! there is nothing
to thee impossible/’ and sunk on their
knees in joyful and pious effusions of
gratitude to Heaven.
A sigh from Montalban recalled their
attention—and Ursula reaching a goblet
of home-made wine she had mulled for
him, with 'much difficulty forced him to
swallow some of it which contributed in
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a great measure to re-animate him, and
at length 1ns gradually unclosing eyes
rested with a melancholy expression on
Bertrand, who clung to him with all the
affection his warm heart was capable of—
convinced that he lived, all ceremony
and distinction were forgotten, and he
clasped him to his bosom with a cry of

joyPleasure and self-approbation beamed
on the benevolent countenances of
Carlos and his wife, on witnessing the
success of their unwearied efforts, in
the recovery of Montalban, who was,
however, alike unconscious of their
friendship and its effects; and his wild
and unmeaning gaze soon filled them
with apprehensions of the derangement
of his intellects.
“ Hah! who art t h o u c r i e d he in a
frantic voice— suddenly starting and
dashing Bertrand violently from him—
“ Avaunt, black minister of hell, thou
shouldst thyself be stretched on the
m
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rack thou art in vain preparing for me;
but thinkest thou that I cannot escape
from this dungeon? Oh, I could tele
such tales of the Inquisition, that Hea
ven, listening to the horrid description,
would blast it and thee and all thy de
moniac tribe to perdition. Away— yet
no—come hither, thou canst not be one
of them—thou gavest me life and li
berty; speak to me of my love—my
Elvira. I did not stab her> but don’t
talk of my sister, for oh, I murdered
her— I— I----- !!!”
Convulsive sobs prevented furthei
utterance, and he wept till worn out
with fatigue and anguish, he dropped
into Bertrand’s arms, where he remained
until his senses were composed by a
light sleep.
Ursula having prepared their best
bed for the Conde’s reception, he was
conveyed to it, while Bertrand, deter
mined to watch beside him, thanked
the good old couple for their humane
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attention, and services, promising that
they should not be long unrewarded ;
after which they retired to repose for
the remainder of the night, happy m
the consciousness of what they had
done, md wondering, not without a
degree of alarm, at the frightful excla
mations of the Conde, of whose name,
rank and misfortunes they were yet
entirely ignorant. But when they re- collected what he had last said relative
to the murder of his sister, they shud
dered with horror at the suggestion
that it was not merely a chimera of the
brain, but in all probability the crime
for which he Jiad been imprisoned in
the Inquisition,
After a long pause Carlos significantly
shook his head, and cast on Ursula a
look expressive of surprise and doubt ;
and observing that,. ** should it prove to
be the case, they had *rendered them
selves amenable to the tortures of the
holy office m rescuing and sheltering
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him, he offered up a prayer to the ailwise Disposer of events, and sunk by
degrees into the sweet sleep of inno
cence and peace.
While Bertrand sat beside his masters
bed, watching his every movement with
anxious fidelity, and almost inhaling his
every deep-drawn sigh, he strove to
connect some evasive story which might
baffle the inquisitive loquacity of Carlos
and his wife, relative to the Conde,
about whom, he naturally supposed
they would make many minute inqui
ries on the following day.
When the officials from the Inquisition
had made Montalban their captive, had
Bertrand been guided by the immediate
impulse of his heart/ he would have un
hesitatingly followed, to share his suf
ferings and confinement. But fortu
nately the promptitude of reason and
foresight, which strong and vigorous
minds alone are capable of retaining,
withheld the impellent power by its
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superior and more energetic claims, and
convinced him of the inutility and im
prudence of such a step; in adopting
which he would have voluntarily, yet
unconsciously, consigned him to almost
certain death, by turning his back upon
the only chance that might enable him
to avert i t ; and a little reflection made
him sensible that his duty and affection
could be better evinced by sacrificing
his present enthusiastic feelings even
to the mere possibility of ultimate ad
vantage in the project he had suddenly
conceived. He could not, however,
help feeling that it was also possible,
nay, probable, that his plan might fail;
that they should meet no more; and that
the machinations of the Inquisition
were too deep, mysterious and inevitable
to allow the indulgence of a sanguine
hope.
When the officials had taken him
away he walked on mechanically, with
streaming eyes, to the entrance of an
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extensive subterraneous passage, leading
to the outskirts of the city, and through
which he had intended that his master
and himself should accomplish then
escape.
By some stratagem he had procured
the key of this place, which had hung
m a closet near the Conde's apartment
in the Palazzo; and which, from having
been stationary for a long time, was
now almost entirely covered with
rust.
Having rubbed it with a little oil
from the lamp he carried beneath Ins
outside vesture, the better to conceal it
and himself, after many repeated efforts
he forced the lock to yield. With a
creaking noise the door opened, at the
same time unfolding to his view the
various horrors of an old and dreary
cavern, which had been shut up for
several years past
He was not much inclined to super
stition or ideal torrors; therefore recoh
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lecting his master s situation, and that
he might be the instrument of his pre
servation, he readily entered, notwith
standing the almost suffocating vapours
that arose from the chapel vaults, which
communicated with it by many intricate
turnings. It was however an under
taking to which had there been a less
powerful incitement, he might not have
had sufficient courage to go through,
for ere he had got half-way he was so
weaned by stumbling over old fragments
of the arched roof which had fallen in,
and so sickened by the offensive air,
that he was obliged to rest for some
minutes against a broken statue of San
Lorenzo, to whom in former days the
cavern and chapel had been dedicated,
and these holy relics of antiquity had
lam here neglected and forgotten for
almost a century.
At every step he took, the mutilated
image of a saint, or the time-eaten busts
of their most celebrated devotees pre-
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seated themselves to his gaze, and
awakened a solemn sort of feeling little
short of the enthusiasm their originals
had once felt*
After a tedious search, he at length
found the door m the opposite extre
mity, and having opened it with the
same key that had unlocked the other,
hft entered a thick grove of high trees,
which ran along some huge mountains
down to the nver-side.
Near the bank, and extending a con
siderable distance, he knew there were
several little fishing-boats, belonging to
the poor inhabitants of the neighbouring
hamlets, always stationed after their
day’s toil; and his determination being
fixed, he quickly glided amongst the
trees, and emerged from their shade
just time to hear and stop the footsteps
of an old man, who, moaning with fa
tigue, was at that lute hour carrying
home the fruits of his dangerous cruize.
“ Stop, I prithee, my friend,” cried
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Bertrand— “ I would a few words with
you: you see I am defenceless, and
mean no harm.”
This sudden greeting acted like elec
tricity on the terrified Carlos, who, con
cluding him to he a robber in search of
prey, the solitude of the place being*
favourable to people of that description,
staggered against a tree, while his little
cargo of fish fell to the ground, as he
exclaimed— “ There, there, Senor, take
them, and welcome; much good may
they do you—but, oh! in mercy spare
my-life."
Though agitated by contrary emo
tions, Bertrand could not help smiling
at the simplicity of the poor man, and
cautiously advancing, lest others might
be within hearing, he said, in a low voice
— Be not alarmed; I know not what
you take me for—but you can materially
serve me, and if you will do so, you
shall be well rewarded, as an earnest of
which take this little purse,”
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There was an ingenuousness in Ber
trand's manner* which even Carlos could
not mistake; and first glancing at the
purse* and then looking strait m his
face, as if unwilling to" be too hastily
biassed, he faltered out— “ I f you are
not upon any evil design, Senor Conde,
or whatever your Excellenza may be,
this is surely a strange hour for you to
be prowling about such a deserted place.
Now, Senor, I should like to know what
you want of m e; it cannot be money,
for, by San Jago, I am not worth a single
rial—but say at once what can I do
for you.”
Lend me your boat, and come with
me a little way down the river,” said
Bertrand.
“ Gh, Giesu!” cried Carlos, more
terrified than before, and shrinking back
towards the tree he had quitted— “ Down
the river again, indeed! No, no, I have
had quite enough of it for this night,
but I now understand you, Senor; you
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want to decoy me on the water to drown
me, and then go off with the boat and the
fish together— truly a hopeful reward I
should get for the loan of my boat.”
“ In truth,” said Bertrand, half laugh
ing, and half vexed at this» ridiculous
suggestion— “ you are an odd fish your
self, to entertain so absurd an idea; but
come, don’t trifle thus with m e, do what
I require, and you may depend on my
word for your safety, and a noble re
compense.”
“ No,” returned Carlos, “ i f I am an
odd fish, I am also an old one, and will
not be taken by your bait. So, good
night, Senor.” With these words he
made a sudden dart at the basket of
trout, and was out of sight in a mo
ment.
Bertrand, regarding the delay of every
instant as pregnant with danger to his
s
master, and thinking it useless to follow
the old man, without further hesitation
approached one of the skiffs, and tried to
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untie the huge knot by which it was se
cured to the bank. All his perseverance
was however withouteffect; and, with an
expression of bitter disappointment, he
was about to relinquish his scheme al
together, when turning, he saw Carlos
again coming towards him, who, having
deposited his basket in a place of com
cealment; and, not thinking that the
boat was .quite safe, had returned to
watch beside it at any risk, while the
object of his fears remained.
Bertrand now recovered his wavering
resolution, and not intimidated by the
suspicious lookthat Carlos fixed on him,
he caught the hand of the latter, and
besoughthim to -listen quietly to a short
explanation.
The zealous glow that animated his
countenance, and the moving pathos of
his voice soon qperated on the feelings
of his kind-hearted auditor; who, view
ing his features, desired him to ¡proceed.
“ I am fully aware/' resumed Ber-
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trand, a that appearances are much against
me,— and allow the justness of your re
mark, that my being here at this late and
silent hour looks like no good intent,—
but mark me,— I call Heaven to witness
the purity of my heart, and the worthy
enterprise I am about to undertake.
M y master, (whom next to my God I
love and reverence,) is a man of high
rank and consequence, a trifling affair
has involved him in the hands of justice,
justice do I say,— this night I have be
held him dragged to the Inquisition,
whence, unless he be immediately res
cued, he never can escape ; it may so
happen, that his prison will be on the
side of the building which overlooks the
river,— and if you will accompany me,
we will at least make the only attempt
in our power to liberate him,— nay
Heaven itself inspires the thought, and
whispers that w e shall succeed,”
A t the mention of the Inquisition,
Carlos could not conceal his terror, but
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from the resolute manner of Bertrand,
he saw that remonstrance would be un
availing, and feeling the whole circum
stance as a claim on his humanity, he
dismissed every interested idea, and
with that promptitude of friendship
which generally marks the Spanish cha
racter, when called forth by the suffer
ings of a fellow-creature, he went with
Bertrand into the boat, which m a short
time, bore them to the walls of the holy
office.
The latter now took out a small flute,
on which he was an excellent performer,
and played several pathetic little airs,
which had often caught the attention of
his master, not however without appre
hensions that sounds so unusual might
attract the notice of some other members
of the Inquisition, and perhaps lead to a
discovery: for harmony had probably
never before softened the horrors of this
dreary spot; but the reader is acqu ainted of the fortunate result.
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The Conde now awoke; a long sleep
had composed his senses, but had not
been able to repel the attacks of an
illness which threatened to be tedious in
its progress, and not unattended with
danger; the benignity that sparkled in
his intelligent eyes, as he turned them
gratefully on his preservers, (for Ber
trand had made him sensible of his pre
sent situation and all he had undergone,)
spoke to their very souls those feel
ings of acknowledgment which words
would not have been powerful enough
to express.
Carlos and Ursula came at an early
hour to see how he had passed the
night, and found him labouring under a
low fever, which increased m the course
of the day to such an alarming height,
that Carlos, who was going to the city
to market, urged the necessity of having
medical advice; but aware how unsafe
his situation was in other respects, and
that such a measure would subject him
VOL. I I .
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to discovery and probably to consequent
death, lie decidedly declined it, not
altogether because he feared to die, and,
alas1 for death and an after-state he
reflected he was ill prepared; but still
he felt that something, which, throughout
his errors and misfortunes, had yet at-,
tached him to life, and from which the
image of Elvira had never been se
parated.
Too faithfully did memory now por
tray past scenes, at once delightful
to view, and dreadful to dwell upon; he
loved Elvira with that pure and exalted
fervour of soul which knows no disparity
of rank, and which alone can dignify, the
too-often misapplied term ; and, finding
its kindred glow in her bosom, their
vivid coalescence gave to each an equal
portion of that sublime passion which
so .truly-ennobles the human mind.
B q toh 1 how enormous and irreparable
were1 the sacrifices he had . made ! his
peace on earth—perhaps— oh horrid,
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horrid thought! perhaps his salvation
hereafter; to attain his object, he had
dared even to become a murderer! how
tremendous the depth into which one
rash step had hurled him, far beyond
the power of mortal to extricate him ;
for who can blot from the register
of our conduct, our crimes and errors
here on earth, or from an ever^waking
conscience, this dreadful violation of the
bounds which Heaven has set to the
passions of man 9 His sister, too, had
fallen a victim to those unguarded pas
sions, all the tortures of the rack would
have been more easily borne than that
consideration; and he almost wished
that he had awaited death in the most
formidable shape the inquisitors could
devise.
And yet he was not deserted entirely;
he still beheld by his side friendship
in the most inviting forms, in the per
sons of Bertrand and Ms generous hosts,
whose every look, word, and movement,
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corresponded with the ideas he had
formed of them. The voice of friendship
had reached him even in the Inquisition',
which surely proved beyond a doubt
that God had not wholly abandoned
him, for was it not by the divine will
that he had been so mysteriously libe
rated at a moment when the sword of
death was about to fall on him ; and to
human means alone it seemed ungrateful
and impious to attribute it. From this
circumstance he could not doubt that
God was still his friend, that still he
extended ,his clemency towards him,
and watched over him wherever he
went; and, if so, he had every thing to
hope. This thought re-ammated him,
and he no longer gave way to despair,
round his bed frisked Rosa, his little
attendant, the grand-daughter of the
venerable Ursula; and, her playful vi
vacity and artless observations amused
him for awhile, in spite of the rapid
progress of his disorder; but it was
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coming to it crisis that threatened a
fatal event, if medical aid were longer
withheld.
A week had he now lain beneath this
hospitable roof,, during which time no
entreaties could prevail on Bertrand to
quit the apartment for ten minutes toge
ther ; and, when he slumbered, his head
reclined on the same pillow that sup
ported the aching one of his lord.
No inquiries, or even the most distant
hint that might lead to the elucidation
of the mystery which hung over their
guests, had hitherto escaped the lips of
Carlos or his wife: it was sufficient to
their humane hearts that Montalban was
a fellow-creature, that his sorrows de
manded their sympathy, his misfortunes
their commiseration, and his declining
health every exertion and attention they
could bestow. Providence had indeed
elevated their lowly condition in life far
above the pageantry of wealth, or the
glittering pomp of titles: in these poor
n 3
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and unambitious cottagers He had im
planted an independent spirit of virtue
and goodness, which, reared in the
wholesome soil of humility, flourished
in its maturity, safe from the withering
power which the luxurious glow of rank
and splendour possesses, and with which
it seldom fails to subvert it.
The interesting appearance of the
Conde, his handsome features, whose
fine expression even sickness could not
change, and the winning affability of his
manners, had soon gained their admi
ration, love, and esteem; and the pretty
llosa, as she sometimes innocently fixed
her eyes on him, while she prattled her
little tales to amuse him, declared that
she loved him dearly because he was
so like the sweet young Señora who
used to come so often to see; them, and
always gave them money and clothes.
“ And, when Sunday comes,” added
she, u you shall see the finr* frock she
gave me, for my grandmother says I
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must not wear it ■ on any:other day; and,
she makes me pray for her every night
and morning, and 1 will pray far you
also, because I always remember yenwhen I think of her.”
The smib or kiss that Rosa’s enters
taining chat usually obtained for hei,
she thought the highestreward she
could have received. Thus did she pass
the day, and when night arrived she
parted from Montalban with tearful eyes,
as Ursula put her early to bed,— and
Hew to him again as soon as she rose
nest morning,
Carlos and Ursula, while they treated
their guest with the respect due to his
rank, (which many circumstances made
them conclude to be very superior,) were
led insensibly to feel for hinx an attach
ment almost parental, which was every
day strengthened by some new instance
of the natural goodness of his disposi
tion. As soon as there appeared in his
disease a probability of danger, Carlos
n 4
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no longer hesitated to follow his own
will m summoning a physician ; lie com
municated his intention to his wife, who
was of opinion* that at least Bertrand
ought to be apprized of it, as he know
ing his master’s critical situation, they
doubted not he would readily- concur m
their proposal, and agree with them on
the propriety of it, trusting that the
Conde would afterwards pardon a dis
obedience now so essential to his safety.
Accordingly, when Carlos had got his
instructions with regard to the necessary
caution and secrecy, but in a manner
that could not awaken suspicion, he set
out with his little stock of fish to Madrid,
and having disposed of it, he proceeded
to execute the rest of his commission.
The gloom of twilight shaded Montalban’s chamber, and Rosa was, as usual,
trying to amuse him, when an exclama
tion of affright, which she suddenly
uttered, drew his attention towards the
door, which had been thrown open to
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admit a tall skeleton-looking figure,
dressed in black, and of no very prepos
sessing appearance, who, carrying his hat
in his hand, and bowing almost to the
ground, approached the bed.
Just as he entered, the child had hidden
her face behind the curtain
but the
moment she ventured to peep forth, and
beheld his lean and sallow visage, and
awkward movements, as he continued
bowing at every step, she burst into a
loud laugh; while Montalban, raising his
languid eyes, stared in astonishment,
and vainly tried to account for the intrusionof sueha strange-looking creature.
“ So please your Excellent,” said
Bertrand, endeavouring to check a smile,
and turning to his master, “ this Senor
is a physician, whom my fears for you
have made me take the liberty of apply
ing to~~and i hope for your forgiveness
when you consider the motives that in
fluenced me.”
" Fes, Senor,” interrupted the strann 5
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ger, gaining courage from this introduc
tion, and assuming an air of importance,
fi 1 am the far-famed, illustrious genius
of physic,— the renowned Dottore Am
brosio del Sudorifico, the inventor of a
patent lotion* that makes the old young,
the ugly handsome, the deaf to hear,
and the dumb to speak ; in short, ¡1
Dottore Sòlotnon’s balm of Gilead is a
mere slop compared to it. By-the-by
I never !run down my neighbours but
when they deserve it ; I hate puffing, but
as I was saying, Ì have travelled over
half the globe in search of knowledge,
my fame has traversed the whole uni
verse,—and now here I stand in propria
persond, at your service.”
At this ludicrous speech, Bertrand
could no longer keep his risible muscles
witliin the bounds of gravity, and, un
able to smother, a laugh, which evidently
disconcerted the poor doctor, he turned
aside, while an involuntary smile-stole
over the pallid features of Sebastian,
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who thought it would be unkind to cen
sure this proof of his servant’s attach
ment, and being* from illness and confine- meni, almost indifferent to the risk of a
discovery, he resolved to gratify Ber
trand, by allowing II Dottore to prescribe
for him.
“ To what an outrageous exacerba
tion has your malady arrived,” said the
latter, taking Sebastian’s wrist between
his fore-finger and thumb, with an air of
profound solemnity, “ I protest, Senor,
rom the unbounded rapidity of your
pulse, your soul seems ready to disen
thral itself from the functions nature has
assigned to it, and to soar from its avid
abode for ever ; but while there is life
there is hope,—pardon me, te dum vita
spes e s t I should have said—let me see,
you must have a haustus effcrvescens, tertid
quAque hard, cam guttis octo,—no, no,—
cum guttis decern,— aye that will do, guths
decern,—ten drops of—of— III consider
presently; excuse me, Senor, you are on
n
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your travels I presume; and *tis very
unfortunate that you are obliged to re
main in this miserable cottage. - 1 }have
three rooms, and part of a fourth at my
house in Madrid/with which I could
at present accommodate you, on very rea
sonable terms; but of course you will
not be long here; and no* doubt you
will have every thing else that money
can purchase ; well, I must absolutely
go home now; for I left.seven dying
patients, to come to you; besides, I have
to meet II Dottore Camphorio at a con
sultation; dpropcs of II Dottore; he lives
near the Palazzo, and tells me there
were terrible doings there lately; but
things are now, I fancy, on the mending
hand.”
“ On the mending hand!” Sebastian
involuntarily repeated, and raised him
self m the bed for a moment— “ Good
Dottore, what has happened—nothing
fatal I hope ?”
To any other person than II Dottore,
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who was too much wrapt in his own
consequence, Sebastian's agitation would
have betrayed him; but Sudonfico,
gravely projecting his under hp, again
felt his pulse, and told him, he must
now try to compose himself to sleep,
and allow nobody to disturb him. "Nil
desperandum, Senor,” said he, “ I will
now send you something, to keep the
vital spark in action, and shall return
here eras meridie to see their effect, and
then I ’ll tell you all the news of Ma
drid.”
Saying this, he made another low
bow, and giving some directions neces
sary to be observed towards his patient,
he departed, leaving Sebastian in a
state of mind not easily described, from
its alternate sensations of doubt, hope,
and fear. The idea that his sister yet
lived had instantaneously arisen with
the mysterious affirmation of the Dottore, whose eccentricities were totally
forgotten in ¡the emotions it caused.
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Bapid in succession were his various
Feelings and conjectures; the mere
thought of Viola's recovery shook his
whole soul with undefiiiable sensations;
and then the consciousness of its almost
evident impossibility seemed for awhile
to suspend his every faculty; there was
in it something that more awfully and
forcibly impressed the senses, than
even the terrible certainty of her death,
and the conflict produced by such op
posite ideas was nearly too agonizing
to be borne, A thousand times he
would have given them utterance,
would have execrated himself for allow
ing any consideration to prevent him
from demanding an immediate explana
tion ; but the impulse was ever checked,
when he reflected how soon the faint
ray of hope might be totally extin
guished; in all the tortures of suspense,
(and of all mental sufferings suspense
is one of the most poignant,) rendered
doubly so by the restraint under which
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it placed him, he was obliged to make
every effort to calm the perturbation of
his spirits, and, at all events, assume as
much composure as lie could $ to which
the implicit obedience the poor people
paid to the physician's orders, in leaving
him alone, m order that he might ob
tain some repose, did not a little con
tribute.
In the course of the evening Bertrand
entered with a small basket of medi
cines, of no very tempting colour or
taste. Sebastian opened the first vial
that presented itself, and mechanically
swallowed the nauseous drug it con
tained; in three hours afterwards he
repeated the dose, as directed, and ere
the hour allotted for the third had ar
rived, he was buried m a deep sleep, in
which he continued until late on the
ensuing day— when, slowly awaking,
he beheld seated beside him ft the illus
trious Genius of Physic,” who, having
congratulated him on the alteration for
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the better which his draughts had pro
duced, while his eager looks bespoke a
fund of interesting intelligence, at length,
with an air of gravity and importance,
to render it more impressive, turned the
conversation to the topic most wishedfor by Sebastian, which, to avoid tau
tology, we shall give in the following
chapter, m our own words.
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“ It bade her feel
No future pain for Atm, but instant wed
A lover more proportion'd to her bed.’1
Puion.

O N the arrival of the bodies of the
Marcheze della Vittoria and his daughter,
the catastrophe seemed complete ; for
the Princess had not yet been restored
to animation, notwithstanding the ex
ertions of her attendants, and the skill
of Dottore Camphorio, who had been
immediately summoned to her and Don
Manuel d’Orellez. The respirations of
the latter were so short and faint, that
for a considerable time he appeared to
be gradually sinking beneath the cold
pressure of death.
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Such an accumulation of horrible
events as had marked the course of this
night, seemed almost indicative that
some inscrutable fatality hung over the
royal house of Spain, which had com
menced in the dreadful and ominous
murder of 'Orlando ; and, too probably
would not end there; that suggestion
gave even a more terrific aspect to the
present circumstances, and soon be
coming prevalent through the Palazzo,
it augmented the general consternation
to a/still'm oïé •alarming, height.
The Veneration in which the Catholic
church is held by the Spaniards, and
their implicit belief in, and adherence to,
all its doctrines, needs hardly be told
to the reader; from the Prince to the
peasant the powerful influence of re
ligion is manifested in their almost
¡every action, and the zeal with which
they fulfil the duties its tenets prescribe,
renders them jealous of every thing in
the least degree connected with them;
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in then4 observance of them, there is,
however, a degree of bigotry, even
beyond the enthusiasm of other countries
which embrace the catholic; faith. One
of their chief characteristics, and indeed
one most fatal to themselves, is the ab
surd confidence in the intercession of
saints, which almost all «classes acknow
ledge, and to suchan excess has it some
times carried, them, as to have been pro
ductive of material injury.
History furnishes us with a remarkable
instance of the dire effects of their su
perstition, in the losses sustained by the
companies of insurance ih the American
war, each company having its tutelar
saint, to whom they scrupulously allotted
a certain dividend, depending upon such
powerful associates for the success of
all their undertakings. In this blind
confidence they ventured to insure the
French West Indiamen at fifty per cent,
when the Dutch and English had de
clined it on any terms, and the Conse-
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quence was the ruin of almost all the
companies. So tenacious-do they seem
of the character they have thus acquired*
that their most violent passions, as if at
will, are in an instant calmed by,the
voice of piety and religion, nor can any
thing tend to excite those passions so
much as an offence against the church
they worship* the faith they profess
Their indignation at the heinous crime
of which the Conde Montalban had been
guilty, was therefore not confined to a
few individuals; almost every tongue
was loud m condemning him, and almost
all united, in declaring that, until the
chapel should have been purified by the
most eminent clergy of. Madrid, it would
be unsafe for any of the royal family to
enter it.
When the first ebullition.of the shock
had somewhat subsided, and given way
to the deeper pangs of grief, the weep
ing domestics assisted to convey, the
body of their beloved lady Viola to her
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chamber, where they laid her on a bed
prepared for the occasion, to be ready
against the arrival of the Padre Jerome
from the convent of SanStcfano, whither
he had been sent for, as well to adminis^
ter his holy consolations to her afflicted
family, as to say mass over her.
Meanwhile the Marcheze and Don
Manuel revived slowly, but their recol
lection of what had passed was confused
and bewildered. Bottcre Camphorio
having prescribed some composing me
dicines, and being assured that they were
completely out of danger, ordered that
they should not be spoken to, nor any
thing mentioned to recall to their minds
their lost Viola, after which he devoted
lus whole attention to the princess ;
having opened a vein, a copious flow of
blood, and a spasmodic heaving at her
bosom at length proclaimed that life
once more circulated through her; but
when she became sensible of every thing
around her, she continued for a long
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time without speaking or moving, inso
much that her attendants again gre\i
alarmed. As if with one effort to plunge
herself and sorrows into oblivion, she
threw herself on the arm of the Abad,
and bursting into a violent torrent of
tears, she sank from a strong hysteric
fit into the same state of insensibility.
A loud bustle was now heard: m .the
courts below the windows of the prin
cess's apartment; and when her senses
again: returned, one of the first sounds
that caught her attention was the Conti e
Montalban’s name, pronounced in tones
prophetic of his doom, and without a
moment?s consideration she rushed over
to the window and heard the confirma
tion of her fears.
«This dagger is Dorn Sebastians—
here is his name, and he is undoubtedly
the murderer’*—cried a number of voices
at once— " the vilest wretch—the broodi
est assassin on earth (save Montalban,)
would not have done such a deed— and
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in our holy church too—Olr profanation!
defilement most shocking and abomina
ble!— but he has struck his own death
blow, and will feel its severest agonies
in the Inquisition.”
ei The Inquisition! ” re-echoed Elvira,
dropping on a chair almost motionless”—
“ Oh cruel, cruel fate t have they dragged
him thither— given him up to their merci
less judgment!—his destruction is now
indeed certain—once within their fatal
walls he is lost for ever! 11—
In vam the monk remonstrated with
her on the excessive indulgence of her
grief, and the ill effects it might perhaps
be productive of. Her tears still flowed
abundantly to the memory of her dear
Viola, and the destiny to which her
lover had been consigned—and Padre
Jerome, finding it impossible to tranquil
lize her, left her to the care of Dottore
Camphoric, and proceeded to the room
where lay the body of Viola.
The affectionate Bianca was bathed in
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tears—her moans and sobs, whilst she
kept her eyes rivettedon the pallid fea
tures of her lady, would have been suf
ficient to operate strongly on the feelings
of the Abad, and call forth all his sensi
bility—hot when he beheld the beautiful
countenance of Viola, over which was
yet spread a sweet and placid smile, the
internal monitor with all its doctrines
was unable to guard him against betray
ing that it had forcibly appealed to his
feelings— and his cowl, falling back, dis
covered the sympathetic tear whicli rolled
down his cheek, and bedewed her fair
hand as be involuntarily pressed it to his
lips.
‘ The confusion that prevailed through
the Palazzo was increased by the ar
rival of the officials from the Inquisition,
who had been immediately apprized of
the whole aflair on their finding the dag
ger m the chapel,'with the €onde*s name
engraved on the hilt, which circumstance
had at once declared him to be the per-
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petratoroi iV->th&^Sciala bad.tberefore
pi^ooeedediqöi<Myito^xeroia©.th)epower
withi which'tliey-weie; invested*,asotke
ptenshmeot of ereryi oriiBciagaiitsfc the
church«belonged^exclusively touchera,
>■The Padre: Jeroaoe wa& aúnan who
had ever scrupulously adhered lt&othe
teocèfi a&KwteiftgpMu;;. and, amongstthe
brothers- o£i;Sai> Ste&no^he - pa&sedasa
m odeioieveryvirtue thathuman astore
can possess combined; H ewasknown
te ¡possess a» disposition as¡j excellent ,as
his uadexstaadiBg. was i compreheasive,
imimaay high faxaihus ia Madrid» where
he was^coafesaa?* Bht though cthtis
trußeven ta si*perstiti©a;totheGathoìic
faiths nothmgbad everfeaeai ahte to e o n
quei^hin abherreiieeqoi the ¿Inquisition
aad ,it* «members ; : his., indignation at
theirmystenouir paroceediogs hsidid not
hesitate, to $m m openly, nop did he fear
as opeidy tQ assert that such a tribunal
was a-di^graoe to th e whole kingdom .
fromhis apitwmuaise actually dissented,
VOL. II.
o
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nor durst any case be heard toconour
in it, whilst everybody wondered at the
temerity of an individual who ventured
so undisguisedly to declare Bentknents
whichthey feared wo«Mpi»vehi&ruin.
Such» however, was the popularity.;aad
esteem he had acquired, that it even
seemed ihat the Inquisitors?held Jhdm as
a being too sacred tameddie with*
The Padre started on hearing Mentalban's name reechoed along the galleries,
and the tramplingof horses, and noise
of the guards m the court, together with
the frequent exclamations of “The officers of the holy Inquisition are come,”
M the Conde Mentalbans fateis nigh/*
announced what was passing below.

. “ His fate," repeated theshuddermg
monk, **oh God„oh God, wbat a direful
one will it be! Gan it be real* or igan
tbis but a continued illusion; the young
and 1atmabie Montaiban about to be
huried into the dttiigeons of theluquist&oa, forjnurder too, committed wjthin
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yon haiiowed wails; yes, yes, it Is too
trae/memory famishes not stick another
instance of depravity—-chat fate ?s a just
one.5* "
4<iGh holy lather, do not thus con*
demn my dear young* Lord,” cried Bi
anca, while in a paroxysm of despair
she rushed tothe bed, and clasped the
inanimate Viola in her arms, and in
convulsive agitation, which alarmed the
monk, 1clung to it in spite of all his
eifortaioforce her away; uttering the
most moving lamentations, and every
tender epithet that could express her
love and grieffer her lady* !
Exhausted by this violent burst of
sorrow, her head dropped on the pil
low, which her1tears had wet; and her
eyes dosed for awhile in an uneasy
slumber. n'*
* *'
Jerome continued steadfastly gazing
on them
couch on which -he
had- dung himself, while he directed
his thoughts to Heaven; imploring that
■Hi
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Omnipotence, to whom nothing isiimpossible, to soften this dread fuhcalamitv.
His meditations were»interrupted by
aloud scream from Bianca, who suddenly
startedsfrom the bed, and', throwing)her
self dtihis feet, exclaimed “ilioly /Father,
my lady still (lives j .her heartbeats; oh
run for theosake of «the ¥irgin, :and «bring
help’instantly/”
'
. ,.
ifi<JBe composed; Bianca,” replied the
incredulous monk, ‘* ’tis jalas/ all >bver
with-the lady ¥iola; long; tere this .she
hasvceased to live.” '
:
“ See, .see, ¿he moves}; she ¡breathes,”
exclaimed Bianca/ pointing -towards her,
with a wildicry ofijoy; “ she do.es' in
deed live:: will mot your ireverenza
believe your /own' eyes ?”■ And .throw
ing open the tdaor;; she hurried,: almost
breathless with anxiety, throughr- /the
galleries, ¿nor stopped until in the Prin
cess’s apartment she «was met b y «iDottore 'Gamphorio, who.instantly >¿returned
with her.
'
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Every' eye'w&s1ttdw'tiiihed towards
the same interesting and-beloved'objedt;
and every'bosom was agdin' dheefed
with :hope> tfor, as Biahda had*assented,
Violalydt lived-; it ,atmGstI'seeihed’aJs if
Heaveid had w Isoorier1heardEthe prayei fe
of the good ‘monk, -thaii thfey, had tieOn
granted, and, impressed Withthisidea,
Bianca beheld him:almost inhhe light of
a divinity; and5While>shehnvoked'allthe
blessings >of,-Heaven dnliitn,' she'tKretv
herself o n fher knees to1 receive his
benediction.
The 'countenance ofhhe -’BottOre as
sumed an 'aspect' more' expressive ‘than
words, and with 1the -look1and voice' Of
a ministering 'angel,'( he 'appeared "to
them a being almost ^super-human, 'as he
declared it -his opinion that the lady
Viola would1recover.
On her removal from the chapel, large
quantities of wme, and other stimulants
had been forced down her throat, in
o 3
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order to restore animation, if yet a
gleam remained.
- '
It now proved that these had as
sisted nature in,her struggles; and m
a great measure made up for the loss
of blood; and to their efficacy the Battore partly, attributed her revival.
The wound in her side was minutely
re-examined, and it appeared that the
dagger; had taken an oblique direction,
without seriously injuring' any vital
part;,so that hopes were now reason
ably entertained, and Camphoric, and
Dottore Sperama, (who had also been
summoned) having entirely washed
away the congealed, blood, and dressed
the wound, administered some restora
tive medicines; and in a few hours their
exertions were amply rewarded by the
recovery of their lovely¡patient..
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CHAPTER I.
fiWhen Love's well-timed, 'tis not a fault to love,
The strong, the brave, the virtuous, and the wise,
Sink in the soft captivity together ”
A d d is o n ’s C a t o .

T H E restoration of Viola from apparent
death seemed indeed a miracle worked
by the hand of Providence; for what
earthly power could alone have accom
plished it9 Every shade of sorrow,
every painful recollection, in a word,
every minor consideration, gave way for
awhile to the sincere and heartfelt joy
it inspired. Every individual wept in a
VOL. III.
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transport of delight, they had not hi
therto imagined themselves capable of
feeling. The raptures of the domestics
were almost unbounded, and it was with
much difficulty they were prevented from
entering the room where she lay, to tes
tify their unanimous joy.
But their intrusion was strictly pro
hibited by the medical attendants, who
were of opinion that it ought not to be
communicated to the Princess, the Mar
chese, or Don Manuel, till they should
have acquired sufficient strength to beai
without danger such unexpected and
happy intelligence.
With every branch of the royal family
Viola had always been a favounte, and
tlie attention shewn her on the present
occasion, the grief they had evinced at
her supposed death, and the unfeigned
pleasure they now manifested at her
recovery, gave her the most flattering
proofs of it.
Immediately on hearing that she
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shewed sy niptoms of returning life, the
Queen repaired m person to her apart
ment, where she watched the progress
oi her recovery with solicitude almost
maternal, and a tenderness nearly equal '
to what she felt for the Princess her
daughter.
Not less anxious about her appeared
the King, from whom several messen
gers came m the course of the night, to
make inquiries how she was going on ;
and he had each time the satisfaction to
learn that she still grew better.
But, notwithstanding all the pleasure
this circumstance imparted, sadness
again found its way to their hearts,
when they recollected the guilt of their
favourites the Conde Montalban,— the
fate tO'which he liad been condemned;
he who had been the beloved, the idol
ized, of all who knew him, (except those
whose' envy his1 superior qualifications,
and the1 dignities they were rewarded
witty had excited,) was now a murderer,
b
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his hand stained with a sister's blood:—
for though she had been thus provi
dentially recovered, still his crime re
mained the same.
What dreadful purpose could have led
him to such a deed it was impossible to
conjecture, much less determine. But
in the breasts of those whose sanctity
partook less of bigotry than others, re
sentment for the crime soon gave way to
pity and compassion for the conse
quences to him:—grief for the misery
into which he had plunged his family),
the blemish he had brought on his hi
therto unsullied character, and the pro
bability that they might never see or
hear of him again.
In this instance, however, the King
had determined to exert his influence at
the Holy Office to have Sebastian libe
rated,—both in consideration of .the
eternal stigma his perishing in the Inqui
sition would bring on the illustrious
House of Vittoria, and the high estima-
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tion in which he, as well as every body
else, held the Marchese his father, exelusive of the -partiality with which he
had ever regarded-the CJonde.
For that purpose he drove thither £t
an early hour on the following morning,
but Jtis impossible to conceive his asto
nishment and dismay on hearing that the
object of his anxiety was nowhere to be
found.
This assertion he at first discredited,
recollecting that the Inquisitors had
- oftener than once braved even his au
thority, and carried into, effect many
barbarous laws unsanctioned by him;
and fearful that they had now been no
less hasty or arbitrary, that their pro
ceedings had been no less atrocious or
cruel, and that to those cruelties Sebas
tian had already fallen a victim.
They had -made him their prisoner
without the royal authority, having ob
tained immediate intelligence of the
transaction from the emissaries they
if
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kept always employed to find out such
persons as were hostile to their holy
tribunal, or who had committed any
crime that came within the cognizance
of their laws.
In this, too, they had been aided by
the officiousness of several individuals
about the court, whose sentiments had
long been inimical to Sebastian; and,
without waiting for any decision from
the King, (who had been at one of his
country palazsos on the fatal evening
until a late hour,) they had at once hur
ried him off.
His Majesty was, therefore, the more
incensed at it, as it appeared probable
that Montalban had fallen a sacrifice to
jealousy and private pique, both of which
he knew never failed to pursue'the fa
vourites of a court.
This idea drove him almost to mad
ness ; and, it was with the greatest diffi
culty the Inquisitors could convince him
of the truth.
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On entering the dungeon to summon
Sebastian to the tribunal' hall, amaze
ment and consternation seized them ‘at
finding he was gone, nobody knew how
or whither.
A gust of Wind’ had fortunately blown
backthe secret door into its place, and
the 'Heads of the Inquisition, thinking it
was not known to any person besides
themselves, and confident1of the fidelity
of those to whom the keys of the prisons
were intrusted, did not for a moment
'suppose that lie had discovered 1it v—
ftheiiOe it 'did1not 'appear *likely’ that Any
person m the‘Holy Office had been ac
cessory to his escape.
A 'strict investigation 'Was, however,
set on Toot, and t h e ‘result was only so
far satisfactory as to make them feel con
vinced that'this supposition Was right,
and that no human aidh&dheUn afibrded
him in his flight.
Not less fhm than1Others m their su
perstitious ideas, they unanimously conn4
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eluded, that one who could be guilty of
sueh enormities as murder, and so vio
lent an outrage on the respect and re
verence due to the Catholic church,
must assuredly be m league with some
infernal power; and consequently, as the
Conde could not have, fled without as
sistance, that which had been rendered
to him was from some evil spirit, or in
habitant of the nether world; nay, per
haps from Lucifer himself.
Even within the sanctified bosoms of
these Holy Fathers,—these models of
rigid piety and virtue,—these reverend
, defenders of the church, did. this horrible thought find a place; nor did they
scruple to communicate their belief of it
to the King, who shuddered with dis
gust at such innate wickedness, and
whose mind education had happily too
much enlightened to allow him to be
come a convert to this opinion.
Satisfied by their repeated assurances,
that Sebastian had by some means es-
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caped the fate that threatened him in
the Inquisition, the King lost all re
sentment in the idea of his favourite’s
safety, and his countenance fully dis
played the satisfaction he felt. The in
quisitors regarded each other in silent
amazement, and their expressive looks
declared what they durst not otherwise
avow: their indignation at his Majesty’s
incredulity, and the partiality he ma
nifested towards one who had com
mitted so flagrant an outrage against
their church.
Regardless of their chagrin, and his
thoughts occupied solely by Montaiban,
(for whose safety he again began to entertain alternate hopes and fears) the
King returned; and the intelligence of
his flight was the only consolation his
friends at the Palazzo could receive.
The distressing state of suspense they
were m respecting him, considerably re
tarded the re-establishment of Viola’s
health, and but for that circumstance
b 5
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theywo^id^©fbe^a«ocmrestoreOiGa
state iof eomparatiYe happiness.
The Mercbese wap sensibly affected
by the guilt, andthe loss of hk darling
son, though he # r e d hardly wish t o return to face the qpprobnw» now heaped
upon his character.
The passionate .and sincere lover,
whom j|ate had deprived for awhile* of
his most adored object, and thee in o
moment unexpectedly restores it, can
best conceive thefsebngsof DonManuel, when again he heard the voiee of
his beloved Viola, and again pressed her
fair handle his lips with all the fervency
of esteem and love^when he again re
ceived the delightful assurance that she
would be,his, and that her affeciioas were
devoted ¿Q him as warmly as e w .
Until some salisfeotory information
with regard to Montalban eoidd be ob
tained, it was, however, impossible that
an affair of this nature could tee brought
to a CQucbisioa^and their snot bearing
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of him from any quarter, daily increased
their anxiety; but altogetbkrthe mereifol goodness and miraculous power of
Providence had been so incontestably
evinced, that in the enthusiasm and'gra
titude it excited, every lesser considera
tion appeared impious and unreasonable.
Notwithstanding all that had taken
place, the Princess still continued firm
, in her secret attachment to Motitalban:
though she could not but own t(i herself
that it was imprudent, dangerous, nay,
criminal, to cherish it longer,— for though
he was tile chosen of her heart,— the all
that can captivate woman,— the every
thingthat nature forms to please,— yet he
was what nature shudders at,— was to
all intents and purposes a murderer; and
even Were affection so far to mislead her
ass to induce her to unite herself to such
a man, % the strongest ties that bind
mortals here on earth -slrrely she durst
not be so rash,— so deaf to the voice of
reason,— so lost to every sense of pro*
E6
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priety, as thus to sully the royal name
she bore—tiius to insult the Majesty of
Spam. Still in her bosom he had many
pleaders; through all the mazes of op
position, difficulty, danger, and even
guilt, yet had his affection remained un
conquerable.
If love were prone to philosophize, this
last extremity into which it had driven
him would have appeared an antidote to
all the rest; but so much are its sugges
tions guided by sophistry, and yet so
obvious are its axioms, that the heart re
ceives, while reason disavows them; and
though she regarded the crime with all
the horror it was calculated to inspire,
she could not help thinking that his at
tachment to her was in some way con
nected with it. She felt that her love
was as ardent as before: but though she
could not subdue it, she resolved at
least, however painful might be the ef
fort, to confine it to her own bosom,— to
summon reason to her aid,“ -to recollect
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all the dignity of her situation,— and if
Sebastian should return, to destroy (as
far at least as appearances could do so)
all those hopes she had hitherto so fondly
encouraged him to indulge.
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“ Then whilst thou goest th' extremes of fate to prove,
I'll share that fate, and expiate thus my love ”
P ope

L i k e ' the sun, suddenly emanating m
glorious refulgence from the dark and
lowering clouds of winter, which with
resplendent majesty it hurls from the
face of nature, so had these joyful tid
ings flashed through the gloom which
enveloped Montalban ; and so did their
re-animatmg brightness dispel for awhile
every trace of sorrow, and that despair
to which he had abandoned himself so
long.
The Dottore was fortunately too much
occupied in improving and comment
ing on the facts of his narration, to oh-
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serve the uncommon degree of interest
his auditor felt, and the different changes
of his countenance.
From this period the indisposition of
the Conde took a favourable turn; but
his mental and bodily health kept not
pace with each other. Every undertak
ing at all conducive to the attainment of
his object, however formidable, had hi
therto appeared feasible; but now hope
was no more; every possibility of ob
taining Elvira seemed annihilated, and
retrospection was attended with every
pang that tortures the guilty mmd ; for,
alas, to what a dreadful extremity had
his chimerical pursuit now led him ;— the
past was as a fantastic dream,— the wild
enthusiasm of fancy but the present
was no visionary scene,— it was indeed
reality ; and the recollection of his ro
mantic passion, for one whom fate had ap
parently placed so far beyond his reach,
caused a momentary smile at its absur
dity : while he regretted his weakness,
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and determined to atone for it if possible,
by discarding the image of Elvira from
his bosom for ever.
Love has seldom aught to do with the
rigid ethics of a moralist; and when we
hearken to the sophisms of one, we are
usually deaf to all the doctrines of the
other. Of the truth' of this Sebastian
was, however, not an instance, for he
could love, and at the same time admit
every principle of reason and morality;
and though he found it impossible to
think of the Princess with any other sen
timent* he resolved to subdue his hopes
and wishes of obtaining her,— for to both
did his truant heart sometimes yield,
according as reason told him, how futile '
and unavailing they were.
Supported in this resolution by reli
gion and philosophy, he fancied he had
at last learned the government of his
heart* and feared not to inspect it; but
the soporific had nearly worn off,—its
emotions only slumbered, and required
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but the least stimulus to arouse them
again into action.
In the meantime, he was not so ab
stracted as to be unmindful of his pre
carious situation at present, and the ne
cessity of determining what course he
should pursue. He shuddered at the
sickening thought, that home and friends
were now no more to him— (for of their
grief for him, and anxiety at that home,
he was totally ignorant) that at the very
moment when he most required the ad
vice and consolations of the latter, he
must turn his back on his paternal roof,
without a prospect— without a hope—
- aud, alas 1 almost without a wish ever to
return:— an exile from all he held dear
on earth,— a wretched unfriended out
cast, on a pitiless world, to whom he
durst not make himself known; an d .
whither should he turn to seek that
comfort from which at home he had been
driven. How dreary- were the thoughts
of the future!
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Never would the arms of a parent
again open to receive him. Never would
the sweet smile, to welcome him again,
beam on a sister's lips. And, worst of
all, never should' he‘ behold Elvira; no
more assure her, that for her sake he
had thus braved every storm of adverse
fortune,— no more hear the magic' sound
of her voice breathing forth ten thousand
rewards -in her promises of unalterable
.affection. For now all the avenging
powers of fate seemed combined against
him, Better, he thought; had henwaited
the stroke of death in'the Inquisition,
which would have ended all his wretch
edness at once ;— but this wish was mo
mentary; for what were all Ms present
sufferings, when compared to the dread
of a world beyond the grave.
Independent of other circumstances,
which interdicted his return, the idea of
again seeking protection or favour, or
evenof asserting those claims which na
ture aad given him, from those whose
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hearts seemed to have been divested by
stern justice, of every feeling of huma^
nity, (for he knew not how undeservedly
he thus implicated his father in the. late
proceedings against him) was repugnant
to the magnanimity of his soul. And
miserable as Ins lot might thenceforth
be, he resolved to endeavour to make
peace with that God he had so wickedly
incensed, and bear with resignation and
fortitude the buffets of the world. The
consciousness of,having preserved the
native dignity of his character, and with
stood the pressure of all exigencies,
amid the bitterest misfortunes, would,
he knew, afford; him a degree of conso
lation, which nothing at the expense of
his pride could-bestow.
Fain would he have passed the rest of
his life m his present calm retirement,
contented with the peaceful society of
its humble inhabitants, and the .playful
endearments of the pretty Rosa to
cheer his melancholy hours.
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But even that solitary pleasure he was
denied, as reflection shewed him the ab
surdity of imagining that here he could
tranquillize his griefs, or that its seclu
sion could afford security against inci
dental ills; and, exclusive of that, the
mysterious light m which his doing so
would appear to the cottagers, and the
fear of the conjectures it would naturally
excite, aided by the advice of his-everfaithful Bertrand, finally prevailed.
He had m his immediate possession
a considerable sum of money, besides a
large stock of valuable articles of jewel
lery, which had fortunately escaped the
search of the Inquisitors, and which he
knew would, when disposed of, produce
sufficient to maintain him and Ins sei*
vant, until revolving fortune should prove
more favourable.
After ruminating on various plans,
a journey to the interior of France was
ultimately fixed on, as the place most
likely to wean his mind, if possible, from
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past events But, alas! change of scene
was not the u oblivious antidote” that
could “ rase out the -written troubles of
his brain/’ or “ pluck from his memory
its rooted sorrow.” And though society
was now irksome: to him, unfit as he was
to partake of its enjoyments, solitude
was more calculated to cherish than
dispel it. In solitude, indeed, he might
remain for ever concealed from that
world he resolved to abandon. But what
could conceal him from himself, or from
the all-seeing eye of an offended God.;
what could recal Ins former happy state
of innocence, without which the crowded,
city and the lonely forest are equally
desert,—the crowned monarch and the'
lowly mendicant ate equally wretched.
“ But,” cried he, clasping his hands to
gether in all the fervour of confidence, m
the goodness of that great Power lie
addressed, “ repentance is ever accept
able to thee, O God of mercv! Alike
thine ear mchneth to the supplications
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of the good, and the contrite prayer of
the wicked ; and thou rejoicest over one
sinner who repentetlrmore than ninety
and nine just persons, therefore will I
not despair.99
^ It was-decided' that they should set
out as soon as his constitution should be
so'much strengthened as to be able to
bear the-unavoidable1fatigue of so long
a journey, and, in the interim, he sought
the benefit of moderate exercise todnvigorate him.
Thus had a month elapsed, and the
day named for his departure was to be
one’ of the ensuing week; Time had
much improved his health; and the de
pression of his- spirits;' insomuch that he
could behold witlv composure the scene'
of grief which theodea of Ins being about
tosleave: them1had occasioned'm the cot
tage, when he- considered the circum
stances5which forbade his longer stay.
In his -■usual rambles, in which1Rosa
was ‘almost always his companion; along
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the verdant banks of the river, part of
which was shaded by projecting1 cliffs,
and part by clusters of small trees m
full, foliage, they had unconsciously wan
dered one day far beyond the length
they intended, so absorbed, was Montalban. in the perusal of one of his
favourite poets, which, he had procured
from Madrid by meanSiOf Garlos, and so
intent was the little prattler in forming
a wreath of wild flowers- to ornament
the neck of a lap-dog he had bought
for her.
They had reached a land of recess m
the rock, where' a rude seat induced
him to rest.awhile, in order to enjoy the
refreshing breeze from the water, of
which it commanded a-fulL view, while
the adventurous Rosa clambered to its
exterior summit, which overlooked a
turning of the main road, to procure
some plants, whose gaudy blossoms had
immediately attracted her eye.
The, book that engaged Sebastian's

.
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attention was a volume of Ariosto, into
one of whose sublimest passages he had
just entered, when he was roused by a
sudden ery of joy from the outside; and
the next moment Rosa had sprang from
the rovk, and thrown herself into his
arnte, almost breathless with rapture.
“
is the timtter, m y sweet child ?”
inquired he, smiling sympathetically*
“Oh, Senor, do come and see,** re*
plied she, putting her little fat hand
inside his,, and climbing on his knee, to
throw one of her arms round his* neck,
“X was afraid she never would come
near us again, she has stayed away so
long,"

“ Who?* demanded he;'a faint glow
overspreading his cheeks, “ whom do
youmean, Rbsa f 1
""■Why-Xmean^ said ^he latter, “ the
good Señora, whom 1 said you were so
like,l and who makes me so fond of you
when I remember her ; now do- come,
and im r i^ e wheayo^see heryou will
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say thesarae, an&I will neverrefuse to
kiss ym again.”
MYou gprnst pay me first then/ said
he, pressing his bps to hers; aiwisuf.
fering her to lead him, he put the book
ia his pocket, aadapproaehed an angle
of the rook, at the m,oment that as open,
carriage, with two,ladies in it, drove
swiftly past, and took the road that led
down to the cottage,
“ Yon mustexcuse me, Rosa/ said
the Conde, recolIeeting the improdence
ofexposing hjmself to the observation of
strangers, “ ihoseladies wotddprob&bly
be. displeased atmyintrusion, and 1 pre
fer remaimng;her,e till they are gone.”
“ Indeed, Seaor/ repU$dtheartles3
child, ^bdeber eyes ¿Ued With tears,
“ 1 don’t think they weald, for somehow
yot| look like agraad lord, and l am
«oreyon or«-one; and so I’ll tell them;
not be ang^y,
with,%lord/, _ ._ a„
,
4t No, no,, Rosa, even if I wete one,
vol. h i.
c
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you must by no means mention me to
them; for lords are neither better nor
wiser than other men, nor greater, but
m their empty titles.”
“ ^Ahf how, SenOr, I see you are
offended with me,” cried she, wiping
away her tears; *1cbut if I had thought it
would vex you, I would not have asked
you at all,”
“ No, indeed, my little cherub, l am
not vexed with you,” replied he, gently
patting her head, and again taking the
hand she had withdrawn, “ and to con
vince you, I will partly comply with
your wish, we will now Walk to
wards the cottage, and while you go m
to save your grandmother the trouble of
searching for you, I will wait under the
shade of the trees beside it, where I
shall have a view of the ladies as they
pass,”
“ Oh1 but you will see onlyone of
them, Senor; the other, who is, i am
sure, some very great proud donna of
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quality, always, remains m the eamage,
and grandmother says she must be some
rich Señora, at court I think she calls it.”
“ And do you not know the name of
your benefactress ?” asked the Conde,
the colour of his cheek turning alter
nately from pale to.red.
The resemblance which, by Rosa’s
account, his features bore to those of
this fair unknown, and the mention of
the court, at once raised a conjecture
that it might be his sister.
The benevolence of Viola extended to
all the “ sons and daughters of indi
gence;” and her charities were always
private, well applied, and without os
tentation. Innumerable circumstances
tended, to strengthen this idea, and he
was on the point of stopping abruptly,
when the repeated entreaties of Rosa
again;shook, his resolution, and he went
on.
“ No, §enor,” answered she, we never
c 2
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knew her name; and grandmother says,
too, that ’tis not for us poor folks to ask
great ones such questions.”
B y this time they had reached the
spot where Montalban was to w ait; and
Rosa, requesting him to watch atten
tively, bounded forward m a transport
of delight, and was in a few moments
beside Ursula, ready to hail their kind
visitor, with that hospitality which ever
characterized these generous-hearted
rustics.
At length he espied a female figure
winding round an acclivity at a short
distance, followed by a servant in the
undress livery of the Marcheze, his
father.
The Senora’s face was closely veiled
from his view ; but her form and air,
and the attire of the page, left him no
longer m doubt. As if a mist had sud
denly spread itself before his eyes, he
put his hand up to shade them; but
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scarcely had he uncovered them, when
turning them full upon her, he had
merely power to exclaim, “ M y sister!’3
and trembling, he sank against a tree
beside him.
Instantaneously she recognised his
voice, (for it was indeed his sister,) and al
most at the same moment she pronounced
his name with a wild scream of joy. She
seemed falling to the earth; but Montalban’s presence of mind quickly re
turned. “ I am Sebastian,” cried he,
“ behold your affectionate brother once
more; and, springing from his conceal
ment time enough to save her from
falling, he caught her fainting in his
arms, and bore her immediately to the
cottage, while the servant hastened to
the carriage, to procure a small bottle
of drops that lay in a corner of it.
The Princess Elvira sitting in it, with
a book which she appeared to be atten
tively perusing, was startled at the counc 3
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tenance of alarm the man wore, and de
manded the cause, as she handed him
the drops from a little straw and gold
basket of Viola's,
“ So please yom Royal Highness,”
returned he, “ my lord, the Conde Montalban has been found, and Donna Viola
has fainted at suddenly seeing him.”
“ Found! how, when, where? where
have you found him? where is lie
now?” impatiently she inquired, for
getful at the moment of all ceremony,—
of every thing but Sebastian.
“ Near the old fisherman’s hut, your
Highness; and I believe he has fainted
as well as my lady, his sister.”
“ Shall I !attend your Highness there9”
continued he, seeing her motion to him
to open the carriage-door.
“ No/* said she, as she alighted in
visible agitation; and, taking the phial
from him, said she would go by herself,
as they were so near the cottage, and
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desired him to wait with, the other at
tendants beside the carnage until she
and Donna Viola should return.
In the delightful thought of again be
holding- Sebastian, every doubt as to the
propriety of it vanished, and with a
beating heart she approached the humble
abode that contained him; and thus con
taining all she held dearest on earth,
she viewed it with infinitely more plea
sure, than she would have done the
gilded palazzos -of-the-King, her father.
tylontalban -was seated on a sort of
couch, made of rushes and dried sea*
weeds, supporting his sister’s head on
his b,o$om» and anxiously awaiting the
return of the servant, though Ursula had
good-naturedly administered one-of her
most valuable and efficacious cordials,
and to some purpose, for the colour was
slowly returning to Viola’s cheeks.
But the instant the angelic form o.t
Elvira met his wandering eye, his arm
dropped powerless by his side, and he
c 4
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fell backwards on the couch, overcome
with the emotions her sudden and un
expected appearance excited.
The Princess would have instantly
shrunk from his vacant stare, but her
feet refused to support her, and stretch
ing out her hand to give the bottle
of drops to the astonished Ursula, she
averted her face, and took a seat to
prevent her falling.
What a painful variety of opposite
sensations did she experience at that
moment. Was this the reception she
deserved, or had expected, from Mon»
talban? How totally different was this
coldness from the warmth of affection,
which absence should, in her opinion,
have rather matured than diminished.
Could such a look of indifference be con
strued into the rapturous expression of
lone ? Was it for this she had made so
many sacrifices ? “ Oh Sebastian ! per
fidious, inconstant, ungrateful being,”
thought she, “ no longer boast of the
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superior firmness, the superior virtues,
of thy sex ; too severe hath thine heart
found the test, which mine, with all its
female weakness, hath immutably with
stood. Shame on thy dastard spirit,
thine ingratitude, thy perjury ! But no,
I will think of thee no longer, unworthy
as thou art; and should my heart's vital
current flow from the wound, I will tear
thine hated image from it for ever,'1
Viola was now tolerably recovered;
and the Princess rose involuntarily from
her seat, and was approaching her, when
another glance from Sebastian, who in
vain essayed to speak, transfixed her to
the spot, and she stood irresolute. Again
she looked; again met his silent and
melancholy gaze; a chilliness came over
her.
Ursula advanced with a respectful
air, though ignorant of the rank of the
illustrious lady, who honoured the cot
tage with her presence; and, hoping she
would excuse such a liberty, she begged
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an explanation of the mystery. But E l
vira, too much abstracted in her thoughts
to reply, and too much wounded by the
apparent apathy of the Conde to con
tinue longer m his presence, hastily
walked to the door, where stopping for
a moment, she turned towards Ursula,
and requesting she would assist Viola
aftei her to the carriage, she proceeded
by the path-way to where it stood,
and, having ordered the roof to be
closed, she threw herself in, and burst
into tears.
“ I ivill forget him,” cried she; as if
gaining a victory over herself,— " against
the remembrance of him shall every
avenue of my bosom be henceforth
closed; or if for an instant memory,
spite of my efforts, shall recur to him, it
shall be with contempt and hatred, as
ileep-rooted as my love has hitherto
been firm and unshaken.” She was in
terrupted by seeing one of the servants,
assisted by the Conde and Ursula, lead-
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ing Viola round the rock towards the
carriage.
The health of the latter was yet lan
guid from her late severe illness; but
this unexpected meeting with a brother
so much beloved, notwithstanding his
faults, even his crimes, and whom she
had supposed lost to her for ever, had
so much agitated her whole frame, that
her delicate limbs now seemed scarce
able to support her.
Montalban accompanied her nearly to
the carnage-door, and his eye again
caught that of the Princess, to whose
cheek resentment had given an unusual
glow, and, darting a disdainful glance
at him, she turned her head aside just
at the moment that, forgetful of the
restrictions he had laid down for him
self, and the impropriety of doingvso at
the present time, he was about to speak
to her, and apologize for the scene that
had passed at the cottage.
He now construed her embarrassment
c 6
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there into horror and displeasure at
again beholding him, and recollecting
how much cause there was for such
sensations, he could hardly blame her;
but he still loved her as fervently, and
was as captious and jealous of all those
trifles as ever. This slight, however de
served, mortified him; it appeared a
plain proof that she wished to avoid him
altogether. He felt something like a
pang of grief for awhile at being thus
cruelly cast off by the one he so fondly
adored, and for whom he had suffered so
much; but he was angry with himself
for indulging it, and summoning every
spark of pride to his aid, his efforts to
appear unruffled fortunately succeeded
just time enough to prevent the secret
of his love for her from being divulged
to the astonished attendants.
Viola being seated m the carnage,
after parting from her brother with an
affectionate embrace, read at once in
Elvira’s countenance what was passing
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within; and for a considerable time nei
ther seemed to have power or inclina
tion to speak.
She dreaded to mention Sebastian,
lest her doing so should oblige her to
revert to the late event, m which he had
been so deeply, so criminally concerned;
and she would, if possible, have entirely
obliterated it from her memory. But to
Elvira she wished to make him appear
less guilty,— less an object of horror
than she apparently deemed him, from
the repulsive frown with which she had
just turned from him*
“ Your Highness has of course seen
my brother/’ observed Viola, after a
long pause, “ and remarked how much,
how very much, he is altered for the
worse m his looks, and it was to me a
meeting as joyful as it was— Oh no,
’twas. misery— agony.”
" I have seen hib., ^enora,” inter
rupted Elvira, “ I-have-seen the Conde
Montalban, and for the last time, I hope;
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but Viola, as you value my peace of
mind, you must never— never mention
his name to me again; I will see him no
more.”
“ That injunction is hardly necessary«
A la s! we have all too much reason to
fear that wc shall behold him no more.
He is going far, far away, where the
commiseration of his friends, and the
censures and revilings of his enemies,
will be alike unheard by him. His reso
lution is, I fancy, now (and on the word
“ now” she laid a particular emphasis)
unalterable; we shall most probably lose
him for ever.1’
“ Santa Maria,” involuntarily cried
Elvira, the idea of his being lost to her
for ever instantly chasing away every
thought inimical to him, * surely you
are not, you cannot be serious. Don
Sebastian, I trust, has not formed any
rash design, nor would ungratefully fly
from the very ones who are his friends,
who will welcome and protect him. Is
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he indeed ignorant of the 7£ing*s friend
ship : and, possessing that, say what hath
he to fear?”
“ Ah, Donna Elvira, he knows all
this. But friendship is a poor balsam
to a wounded spirit such as his. He
is about to quit this kingdom, the
scene of all his happiness, and all Ins
misery; to choose a residence in some
foreign land, where congenial solitude
may in some measure tranquillize him.”
“ Impossible,” exclaimed the Prin
cess, a thousand contending passions
almost impeding utterance; no, no, he
cannot be such a wretch. Hath he not
won from me my soul’s best affections ?
and would he hurl me to madness and
despair—nay, to destruction? Oh no,
he is not the villain you depict him ; oi,
if he did make the mad resolve, ’twas
prompted by jealousy. It was but mo
mentary ; yet I deserve i t ; I alone am
to blame; ’tis I have driven him to this;
I will forgive him all. I implore you to
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go back, and assure him of my unabated
attachment. Say I must see him this very
evening by some means: that I am ready
to fly with him to the remotest corner of
the earth.”
“ I pray your Highness be composed,”
said Viola, wondering at the inconsist
ency of tins with her first declaration;
“ m the same moment you have con
demned and absolved him; but ’tis, I
fear, to no purpose, although he loves
you as sincerely as ever; yet is he de
termined to bid adieu to Spain, and— ”
“ He dare not,” cried Elvira. “ Are
not our vows plighted to each other;
our vows of eternal love and constancy,
and are they not registered in Heaven?
Oh, do not sport thus W2th me! Tell
him J am all his own. Tell him any
thing: but let me see him this evening
m the garden of the Palazzo."
The Princess would have ordered the
driver to stop; but the terrified Viola
prevented her by the assurance that she
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should see him again; after which she
recounted their conversation in the cot
tage.
When Elvira had left it, Montalban
felt relieved from the internal warfare
of his feelings the sight of her had occa
sioned ; and on being sufficiently com
posed to reply to his sister’s numerous
inquiries, he, at her entreaty, gave a
cursory detail of his late sufferings. He
recounted to her the various horrors he
had experienced in the Inquisition, his
miraculous escape and preservation from
it; mentioning also the mysterious agent
through whose means he had accom
plished it.
She was deeply affected at his recital
of the sufferings he had endured from
his consequent illness and agitation of
mind. Nor was her gratitude less ex
cited by his minute account of the kind
nesses and attention shewn him by Car
los and Ursula, whose hospitable cottage
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had so long afforded him a secure and
comfortable retreat
The feelings which his fathers sup
posed cruelty inspired, (for to such an
extent, as, he imagined, even a parent
had been led by a strict sense of justice,
he could give no gentler appellation,) he
scrupled not to reveal.
Viola was;shocked at hearing of the
mistake which had thus misled him— at
hearing her father censured for an act m
which he had been in no way a par
ticipator.
Sebastian noticed not her look of wild
amazement, “ Oh,horrible! horrible!?
cried he, seizmg her hand, and inter-*
rupting her as she was about to speak,
“ to cast me amongst the demoniac dogs
of the Inquisition— unnatural, unpardon
able ! Never again shall the Marcheze
della Vittoria see the son he basely,
inhumanly condemned to butchery the
most shocking.
Even to thy tears,
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Viola, must I deny this: I never, never
can consent to return.”
Now, she thought, was the happy mo
ment to remove all his apprehensions
and doubts— to make him at once retract
the determination he had made; and the
shock that determination caused was
less severe than it would have been, had
not a probability appeared of easily
overruling and dissuading him from it.
Every objection— every remembrance of
the dreadful act he had committed, now
disappeared, m her anxious solicitude to
have him restored to that paternal home.,
which had a right to shelter him. She
no longer viewed him as the desperate
being, who had unaccountably aimed
at her existence an almost destructive
blow. She sought not an explanation,
which1might have more deeply wounded
her feelings; she forgot it altogether.
She looked on him, not as one whom
she ought perhaps to avoid and abhor—*
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the recollection of it vanished m all the
generous warmth of sisterly love.
But in vain she tried to combat his re
solution; he did not leave her long to
the indulgence of such a hope,— m vam
she represented the folly, the cruelty of
the step he meant to take,— the misery
it would occasion to his family.
Strenuously did she plead her father's
cause, and portray his grief and anxiety
concerning him, imploring him to return
and restore peace to their bosoms once
more.
But could his return have restored
peace to the bosom of either? No. It
was satisfactory, it was delightful to
him to know that his father, so far from
deserving his unjust opinion, still loved
him with undiminished affection, and
(guilty as he was) still wished for his
return, and would have given him such
a reception as Viola described. But the
circumstances that urged his departure
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were of no common nature; and even
when Viola was most eloquently be
seeching him to change his intention,
she felt conscious of the imprudence of
trying to persuade him, at least at pre
sent, to return to Madrid, where public
opinion and report were so hostile to
him, and from which even the power
and favour of majesty could not shield
him.
On her knees she entreated him to re
voke his sentence of voluntary exilement,
or at least to inform her of the place of
his destination; while she poured forth a
torrent of tears on the hands she clasped.
“ Inestimable sister,” said he, as he
raised her up, and folded her to his bo
som,—-“ you know not what you ask;—
you are not aware, that by complying X
should completely annihilate what time,
absence and penitence may revive,— my
peace of mmd, if ¡¿deed to do so be pos
sible ; setting aside every other consider
ation, think you that I would remain
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here to see myself abandoned, perhaps
despised by the very one for whom I
have attempted all that mortal dare,—
by Elvira;—but I will mention her no
more,—oh no, L have a t length learned
how to master my passions, and as she
has slighted me, so will I try for the fu
ture to forget her; to forget that such a
one exists, and soon, soon shall I suc
ceed. Stay here to behold a rival! no,
no, such a blow would crush the spirit
that hath so long withstood all the shafts
of calamity,—the fatigues of persever
ance, and the bitterness of disappoint
ment,,
With fortitude we may bear misfor
tune, but the most rigid philosophy will
shrink from insult. The Princess has
made.me unhappy, but she shall never
witness to triumph m having done so*
Besides* I dare not continue longer here;
I am,— oh Viola, must I utter a sound so
ungrateful to your ears,—a murderer!—
am not I liable to the punishment our
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laws .award to such, can you view me
without sensations of horror and detesta
tion? But surely were you acquainted
with all, even you would make allow
ances for my crime.”
“ Indeed, my Sebastian, you distress
me, by reverting thus to things long for
gotten,— by doubting my tenderness,—
by distrusting my assurances of your
safety, and my father’s love; the king,
too, is your zealous friend, and, there
fore, what have you to fear ?”
To resist the pleadings, the tears of
a sister so amiable, so affectionate, was
almost as painful to Montalban as would
have been the ills he so much dreaded,
as the consequence of his compliance.
He knew that a parent’s love alone could
not constitute happiness; not:only that,
but self-approbation, and the good opi
nion, of the world, were essential; to it,-»and these now appeared lost to him for
ever, there were few sacrifices he would
not have made to the wishes of a parent
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so beloved, and nothing lie more fer
vently desired than to be restored to
him; but in this instance reason and
prudence, nay, regard for his safety,
seemed to interdict the sacrifice required
of him, even to filial duty.
Man may, undaunted, contemplate
the field of battle, clad in carnage and
blood,—may hear unappalled the dm of
war, the cannon’s awful roar*-—may
stand before death, fearless of its tre
mendous terrors,—but few there are,
however intrepid, who will brave die
frowns and contumely of a censorious
world, so much does our peace and hap
piness, our very existence, often depend
on that ever-varying thing, “ public opi* »
mon.
With all the natural impetuosity that
marked his .character, Sebastian pos
sessed^ mind.of the most acute sensibi
lity, and he would rather now have met
death in its most formidable shape, than
the obloquy .and disgrace which he must
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have inevitably encountered by return
ing to Madrid
This interview presented a scene: the
most affecting; it was, however, unwit
nessed by a third person, as Ursula had
with her usual thoughtfulness and dis
cretion, retired with Rosa into another
room, while the Conde and his aster re
mained m conversation.
All Viola's tears and importunities
proved unavailing; if any thing could
have moved Sebastian to compliance,
her affectionate endearments,—her soft
and melting voice,—her sobs, as she
hung on his bosom, must have done so.
But the die was cast; and rhe might as
well have attempted to arrest the sun us
its course, as to turn him from his deter
mination of quitting the kingdom.
Viola could not but perceive, that to
urge him farther oai this subject would
but add to his:distress. His purpose
was unalterable, and die ai leagth for
bore, conscious that many of the objeo
vol
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tions he made were indeed well founded,
and that at present, while the recent oc
currence agitated the xnmds of the people
against him, he could by no means enjoy
that happiness she had promised him.
She feared that to encourage a hope re
specting Elvira, would be leading him
still further into error.
From the time of his imprisonment m
the Inquisition, the Princess had studi
ously avoided to mention him, and Viola
naturally concluded that she now saw
the folly and impropriety, nay, the
danger of such an attachment, and had
accordingly made an effort to forget, if
not absolutely to abhor him. In this
respect she wished to deceive herselfs
almost contrary to the evidence of >her
senses, for Elvira was no longer the same
animated picture of health7'and loveli
ness .as before; the colour bad forsaken
her cheeks, and an air of melancholy
prevailed in every thing she said and
did, which her family .attributed *to the
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violence of the shock she had so lately
experienced.
Viola viewed with affright the dread
ful precipice on which the House of Vifc-tona stood; for she saw, that if an union
between her brother and the Princess
were now to take place, its fall would
be the more tremendous; and though she
could not wish Elvira to regard him with
abhorrence, it was inconsistent with her
ideas of rectitude and prudence, and her
apprehensions for the safety of her fa
mily; it was impossible that she should
not wish her to cease to love him. And
m supposing this to be the case, she
fancied herself authorized by the strict
-silence of Elvira with regard to him.
She felt that to raise a hope which she
could never wish to see realized, (even
should her doing so prove the means of
restoring Sebastian) would be a piece of
unpardonable cruelty; on consideration
there appeared a degree of selfishness
even in her wish to retain him, aware
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that in absenting himself, at allé vents
for some time, lay his only chance¿of re
gaining his tranquillity ; and« resolving to
sacrifice thatwish-to every thing that appeared at all conducive to his happiness,
she no longer opposed his departure*
To recur to any subject in which El
vira was concerned, was agonizing to the
feelings of Sebastian; his opinion of her
varied almost every succeeding moment ;
sometimes he fancied her all that his fond
heart could wish; at others she appeared
fickle, inconstant, ungrateful, every thing
that merited his hate. Such was the
impression left on his mind by the con
fusion, she had betrayed m the cottage:;
and maugre ad his exertions, the team
he had lately dried now began to stream
afresh down his manly cheeks, as he
drew-from his:bosom a httleromiature,
as exact a resemblance of the beautiful
original, as it was in the power of art to
produce*
“ Jkud cm perfidy and ingratitude
‘r
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dwell within so fair a tenement V* cried
he, kissing it with a momentary sensa
tion ofrapture*—“ but the basest heart
may be concealed beneath the loveliest
exterior; oh false, cruel, deceitful, too
fascinating Elvira, would I had never
seen, never known thee: then had I been
happy,—for then had I been innocent;
but bow l am a wretch,—an outcast
fromsociety,-^the very brutes will shun
anchmock my miseries.”
Has agitation nearly overcame him;
he dashed the picture from his bps;—
“ here,” said he, extending it to Viola,
“"take the hateful image from my sight,
feearut to her as a record of her unwoithmessr and say, that I parted from
it without a pang; without a sigh;—mis*
take not the causeof this emotion, Ttis
not for Elvira, Jtis for my own wretch*
edae&s; I feel not a 'sentiment like love,
w turned to contempt,—to hatred ;
my only consolation is, that I shaH soon
be' nd -longer thought of by her ; every
j> 3
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vestige of her remembrance of me I
would tear from her heart; the only sa
tisfaction the deeply-injured Mofttalban
seeks, is to be forgotten by her; if such
indeed it be to wish that she should for
get her baseness; I will at least leave
nothing undone to effect it Tell her I
ivish it, and when you give her this por
trait, her returning mine must be the
pledge of her doing so, I must have it
this evening; at nine o'clock £ will in
disguise repair to the eastern gate of the
garden of the Palazzo, where I shall ex
pect you to meet me unaccompanied?
then, my beloved Viola, must we bid each
other a long farewell. But this is not
the fortitude you promised; your tears
will unman me, and render me unable to
sustain the weight of my sorrows;*—in
pity then, forbear.”
Vipla tried to obey him,1 to conquer
her feelings, but the effort was long un
successful u You will at least write to
me,” said she, “ and give the satisfac-
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tion of knowing you are well, would I
might hope happy. Surely you will not
deny me this single gratification; I ask
no more.”
<f I must not, dare ..not do so* even to
you, I must not write; on-the strictest
secrecy my safety entirely depends; re*
peat not this request, Viola, for X cannot
comply; Heaven knows with what re
luctance X refuse; a few years may re
store us to each other ; until then, the
distant solitude whose friendly shade
shall conceal me, must remain unknown;
this meeting must also he kept a pro
found secret; not for worlds would 3
have it known; beware of mentioning it
to my father,— to any body; nay, more,
X conjure you, by the love you profess
for me, to caution those who t e e seen
me, and perhaps witnessed my emotions,
from divulging it ; bid them be as silent
as the grave on this subject,-—*my safety
demands it. And, knowing this, I feel
convinced you will hold my wish sacred.”
d
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* Viola was obliged to promise compli
ance, and now rose to depart, fearful
that the Princess would be displeased
at being delayed so long.
Notwithstanding all the resentment
he had expressed towards Elvira for her
supposed perfidy, the idea that lie had
probably seen her for the last time, was
insupportable to Montalban, and almost
forgetting for awhile all his imaginary
wrongs, he determined to see her once
more, and accordingly exerted himself
to attend his sister to the carnage,
** Yes, spite of my better reason,
(which says, * Montalban, thou shouldsl
not go/) I will again see her, for, alas 1 1
feel,. that m my bosom yet lingers a
gleam of, of------oh no, ’fcis not affection *,
’tis that waywardness of nature which
still attaches us in some, measure to the
object we fain would hate, but cannot;
1 no longer love her,—but there is a
sort of melancholy pleasure m contem
plating charms ones so valued, so beloved;
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and Tis the only pleasure now left me;
I have steeled my heart against all
softer emotions,— for woman shall it
never again feel a pang. I may have
spoken of her too harshly and unkindly;
but« surely her unfaithfulness almost de
served it all, and has at length subdued
my.fatal passion; yes, it has completely
annihilated it, and there can be no im
propriety m my only seeing her, there
fore will I go.”
Thus soliloquized Sebastian, while he
prepared to accompany Viola, who in
the; meantime had distributed the va
rious presents she had brought for the
good' Ursula and her favourite little
Rosa.
Viola did not think it absolutely ne
cessary to relate all the particulars of this
conversation; nay, there were some that
prudence and delicacy forbade her to
reveal. She could not so far wound the
pride and feelings of Elvira, as to men
tion the severe and reproachful manner
d
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in which Sebastian had spoken of her,
even should her doing so prove the most
effectual means of detaching her affec
tion from him, and severing their hearts
at-once.
She therefore briefly informed her of
lus unalterable intention to exile himself
from the kingdom, beyond the reach of
either friends or foes; assigning as the
most plausible motives, many of those
he had already given, omitting, however,
all that might lead her to suppose he
still M t the least degree of partiality for
her, as that was an idea she now wished
completely to put an end to.
She trusted, that the miniature being
returned, would be a sufficient evidence
of the change that had apparently taken
place m Sebastian’s sentiments, and also
effect a similar alteration in hers,
Impressed with this opinion, she soft
ened her detail as much as truth would
allow.
On producing the picture, she ob-
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served Elvira's countenance suddenly
change to a death-like paleness,, while
her whole frame seemed agitated, ,as if
she guessed that Montalban’s would be
demanded in return; and that kers was
indeed the unwelcome messenger that
proclaimed the cessation of his love.
Viola thought this emotion an omen
no way favourable to her hopes; but: as
suming as much composure as possible,
she tried every argument that reason
suggested, tempered with all her natural
mildness, in general so persuasive, to
convince, her that virtue and propriety
exacted this sacrifice on both sides; and
that, influenced by those, her* brother,
considering even were their attachment
otherwise approved, that the stigma at
tached to has name rendered him now
unworthy of her, had determined to sub
mit the dictates of >his heart to those of
his judgment, and resign every claim to
her affection, adding his request to have
his own likeness restored; and conclude
d 6
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ing with the appointment she had made
to meet him m the garden, on the follow
ing-evening.
Now, indeed, were her pride and love
put to a test as severe as it was peremp
tory and decisive. To 'receive such a
message;from Montalban, one of her fa
ther’s subjects, upon whom she had con
descended to bestow her heart, seemed
an humiliation almost too great to be
borne* To be thus slighted by one who
had in reality rendered himself unworthy
of her, was an insult that pride at first
would have^ led* her to resent. But a
stronger power, and more eloquent
pleader here interposed in his behalf,
and the arguments of love soon tri
umphed over the sophisms of pride.
“ Methinks,” said she, endeavouring
if possible to appear calm and unembar
rassed, and hoping the glow this con
flict Lhad given to her cheeks, would be
mistaken by Viola for that pride she
had effectually repressed ; " Methmks
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in this affair, as well as m every other
where he is concerned, the Conde Mom
talban has acted rather precipitately,
perhaps rashly, but when reflection
comes to his aid, he will probably, too
late, regret this piece of ingratitude.
Be that reflection his punishment for the
loss of me. He knew I loved him,— and
yet in a fit of desperate heroism, a sense
of proprkty induced him to reject the
prize almost within his grasp,— and why,
— because, forsooth, it was the gift of
fortune, too great for even ins ambition
to expect,— because itwas offered ,tq Jus
acceptance, divested of those common
drudgeries by which little mortals obtain
the joys of life, those pusillanimous pref
judices, and ridiculous forms which de
luded man miscalls the dictates of rea
son,, prudence, and propriety; tell your
brother, Señora, that the. sting he meant
for me reyerts on himself; as to his pic
ture, it shall of course be—— ”
, She ¡could dissemble no longer;—-the
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tears trickled rapidly down her cheeks,
and she hid her face in her handker
chief. “ Ah, Viola,” said she, sobbing
as she spoke, “ I cannot conceal my
real feelings; maugre all the dictates of
my judgment, yet will they shew them
selves. Nature will not be controied
by art; and though my senses may for
awhile have been governed by the latter,
my heart hath ever remained the faith
ful pupil of the former; yes, still is Montalban dear to me as everr—still as fer
vently beloved; and I find he is as ne
cessary to my happiness, as air is to
our existence,— as inseparable from my
heart as goodness from the Deity.”
Viola’s looks sufficiently declared that
she was not prepared to hear such a
declaration, and she still held the minia
ture, towards the Princess till the latter
declined taking it.
“ Viola,” said she, in a tone of dis
pleasure unusual to her, at the same
time regarding her with a look in which
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anger was predominant, “ this is cruel,
unkind, illiberal: *ti$ not the fn&ndshin
I have been hitherto accustomed to meet
from you. Either my sentiments, not*
withstanding I have so plainly expressed
them, are to you unintelligible, or with
that perverseness, which is said to be
inherent m the female bosom, you would
crush my hopes of happiness in the bud,
though their growth e’en tended to pro
mote your own; for would it not indeed
make 1 you happy—would it not more
than gratify every spark of vanity that
ever dwelt m the breast of Vittona’s
daughter, to behold the brother she pro
fesses to love united to the Infanta of
Spain, for whose hand there have been
already so many suitors.”
“ Neither vanity nor ambition, Prin
cess, are amongst my failings,” replied
Viola, somewhat indignantly, " ivere
they, they could not have lain dormant so
long, flattered as they would have been
by your love for my brother.”
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' Elvira felt all the sharpness of this
involuntary retort; but, conscious that
her own severity deserved it, and that
gentler means must be used to bring
Viola to her purpose, m a softened ac
cent, a tear yet trembling m her eye, she
continued:
“ How often have you told me, Se
ñora, that you loved me as a sister— that
we were such, m all but the name—that my friendship and happiness were
dear to you as life— would ever be so—
and yet liow different are your senti
ments now. But this is, perhaps, too
severe a proof to put the fragile and in
constant friendship of any of our sex to.
Upon yours I may probably have but
a slender claim; aud, therefore—**
“ Nay, Princess, you wrong me much,
m anything that can really constitute your
happiness, I shall always most warmly
concur; and the strongest proof I can
give you that I do regard it, is by sacri
ficing the gift thus offered me. This
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proffered alliance would make you in
deed sny sister; but to peace and hap
piness then adieu for ever. On my head
would be the guilt; on yours the consequences. Your royal house would be
overwhelmed with wretchedness and sor
row ; the family of Vittoria in ignominy
and disgrace.”
Thus ended every hope of Viola’s ap
probation or assistance in this affair. But
not so Elvira’s intentions; and, though
she deemed it necessary to the accom
plishment of her plan to seem convinced
by them, all these arguments had been
entirely lost upon her.
The effort was, however, attended
with success; and even Viola was de
ceived by the calm regret and resigna
tion with which she promised to separate
the image of Montalban from her bosom
for ever.
“ I am now aware of the dangers you
have snatched me from, Senora/’ said
she, “ and yet with terror I behold ther
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gulf into which my own indiscretion
would have plunged me. Ere now but
for you, my best counsellor, had it-re
ceived me, I shall remember Mon**
talban as a friend; for whose prosperity,
as your brother, I must ever feel mte-i
rested; but from this, hour I cease to
love him,”
To hear this afforded Viola the only
degree of satisfaction she was now ca
pable of feeling, and, every doubt re
moved; she gave back the mimaturfe,
requesting that of Sebastian from the
Princess.
ts Your judgment and advice,” replied
the latter, ** have so far guided me. I
have paid to them such implicit defer
ence, that you cannot reasonably deny
me a favour I have to ask. Nay, look
not thus; little, very little, depends on
it. *T is merely a whim, and you know,”
continued she, with a smile apparently
forced, you are accustomed to humour
my whims. I have many. I wish to
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return your brother's picture into his
own hands, as from them I received it;
with-my own lips to absolve him from
the vows that his have pledged; myself
to assure him of the altered state of mv
heart— of the barrier that divides us;
that the same sense of propriety by
which M is influenced has caused that
alteration. Thus shall I stand acquitted;
and should he hereafter feel a sentiment
of love which I cannot requite, be his
alone the blame, the censure, or the pity,
it may inspire/*
This was a stroke that Viola knew
not how to parry; she hesitated, and
looked confused. “ But/* said she,
“ you know— that is, your Higlmesr
does not consider; I mean such a meet
ing could not be; at least, my brother's
state of mind may not be equal to it, and
therefore I think------ ”
ft You need not take the-trouble to
advance any more of your apprehensions
or thoughts on the subject, Sbnora,1*
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replied the Princess angrily, then in a
tone of coldnessand reserve— “ I plainly
perceive your ungenerous suspicions,
Donna Viola,” said she; “ but 1 suppose
the Conde Montalban’s mind is at pre
sent m such a state of sweet tranquillity,
that the softest breath would ruffle it.
Forgive the selfish thought; I, of course,
abandon it ” and taking the portrait from
a small chain, almost concealed m hei
bosom—“ Now let suspicion rest for
ever/* added she, as she extended it to
Viola, who, blaming herself for enter
taining fears apparently without founda
tion, instantly replaced it, and with a
smile that reconciled them immediately,
she promised'to comply with Elvira’s
request, and procure her the wished-for
interview with Montalban.
On arriving' at the Palazzo, the Prin
cess and Viola retired to their respective
apartments, the former exulting at the
success of the part she had played
while she made the necessary prepara-
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tioiis for the conclusion of the drama,
which she resolved that Fate itself should
no longer retard ,♦ and the latter to weep
foi the sorrows and exilement of her
brother
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----- “ I might call linn
A tiling divine, for nothing natural
I ever saw so noble ”
SHAKâPÜARE

Â L L his prejudices against the Princess,
and the painful conviction of her un
worthiness revived m the bosom of Montalban, as he slowly retraced the path
leading to the cottage, wishing if-pos
sible to divert his mind to other objects,
and banish entirely the remembrance of
her*
Rosa had followed the steps of her
benefactress to a considerable distance,
and now joined the Conde, sobbing, ‘‘ the
sweet Señora is gone, and we shan't see
her again for a long, long time ”
Her tears were, however, soon dis-
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pelled by a second sight of the toys that
had been presented to her; but the mo
ment they had lost the attraction of
novelty, she turned towards Montalban,
and seeing him melancholy, and absorbed
in thought, she regarded him earnestly
for a few minutes; and then, as if think
ing he counterfeited it, with an arch
smile she sprang into Ins lap.
“ Ah now, Senor,” said she, throwing
her arms round his neck, <f you are as
sorry as any body else that beautiful
Sehora is gone, a’nt you
“ B e a u tifu l interrupted Ursula, her
countenance indicating the volumes she
would have uttered, and longing to gra
tify the propensity she felt for talking;
“ Aye marry, that she is—as beautiful as
an angel, and as good as one; aye, too
good^to live in such a wicked'world as
this.j Many and many a blessing have I
and my old man called down upon her;
and, alas» that’s all toe have to give ih
return for what she does for us; But a
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poor body's blessing, they cay, often
succeeds; and, I am sure, if deeds of
chanty can make one happy, she is so.”
« How did you first get acquainted
,with her/' inquired Sebastian, his fea
tures animated with pleasure at hearing
these encomiums.
' “ Aye, Senor, that is what I was just
going to tell you; for I thought, to be
sure, you would like to know: for, some
how or another, I think— that is, I fancy,
you know more of her than myself. Well,
as I was saying, the Señora;— Lord! I
quite forget her name; my old brains
are now a wool-gathering. Do just put
me in mind of it, S enor
“ Oh! we will not mind the name,
Ursula; ’tis of little consequence; you
will remember it bye and bye.”
“ ’Tis some grand name at all events,”
§aid Ursula; " and, I am sure, she is
some Donna of rank herself; and, I think,
the other Donna was as great also, they
both looked so handsome and so like
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Princesses. Mayhap they are .. but,
Lord help ray foolish head, to think a
Princess would come into a poor cottage
like this! Well, to be sure, you will
laugh at me.,,
Still her curiosity remained unsatis
fied , and her disappointment was visible,
as she related the manner m which she
had first attracted the notice of “ the

grand Señora”
The introduction had been brought
about by Bosa, whose beauty had first
struck Viola one day, as she was taking
an airing along the bankof the Manza
nares, accompanied by the Pnncess; and
saw her sportively frisking about, with
a group of children of her own age and
size, but distinguished from them all by
the sweetness of her countenance and
vivacity of her manner.
Viola was always partial to children,
but with this interesting htt?e girl she
felt more than usually pleased, and,
with her accustomed philanthropy and
VOL. n r ,
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benevolence, determined to find out who
were her parents; in order, if they re
quired it, to enlist them amongst the
number of those who already shared her
patronage and bounty, and intending,
should they hereafter prove worthy of it,
to take Rosa as an attendant upon her.
This proposal was approved by the
Princess—as few, indeed, were not that
Viola made.
On their return, they beheld the little
urchin on the summit of one of the
rocks—where, m all the gaiety of inno
cence and youth, she was merrily singing
and dancing foi the amusement of her
laughing, but less venturesome, compa
nions, who stood below, applauding her
courage m having clambered to such
a height, while she viewed them with
proud exultation at the merit they al
lowed her, alternately reproaching them
for fearing to imitate their leader, and
laughing at her own frolics as loudly as
any of them.
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thing untoward might have happened,
or the Conde had fallen- into one otrhis
usual fits of melancholy,
■ .' ■
Sebastian, however, no sooner found
himself alone with Bertrand,1 than he
informed him of the whole affair ; of all
he had1 already done, and - all fie still
designed; for, although Bertrand was
his servant, he had ever found him a
faithful counsellor and a trust-worthy
friend. »Nor did a false idea of supe
riority, or a suggestion of pride,tprevent
him acknowledging it<;
It was settled that in the evening they
should bid farewell to their present
peaceful abode, and proceed m disguise
to the grove at the eastern extremity of
the Palazzo, where Bertrand .should re
main until his master's return from the
garden,, <
At this period Carlos and, Ursula had’
become so much attached to their amiable
guest, as to have almost forgotten tfiat
he had ever been a stranger, or that ’ it
E
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poor body’s blessing, they say, often
succeeds; and, I am sure, if deeds of
chanty can make one happy, she is so.”
te How did you first get acquainted
with her/’ inquired Sebastian, his fea
tures animated with pleasure at hearing
these encomiums.
- “ Aye, Senor, that is what I was just
going to tell you; for I thought, to-be
sure, you would like to know: for, some
how or another, I think— that is, I fancy,
you know more of her than myself. Well,
as I was saying, the Señora;— Lord! I
quite forget her name; my old brains
are now a wool-gathering. Do just put
me in mind of it, Senor.”
<c Oh! we will not mind the name,
Ursula; ?tis of little consequence; you
will remember it bye and bye.”
“ JTis some grand name at all events,”
said Ursula; " and, I am sure, she is
some Donna of rank herself; and, I think,
the other Donna was as great also, they
both looked so handsome and so like
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Princesses. Mayhap they are„ but,
Lord help ray foolish head, to thmk a
Princess would come mto a poor cottage
like this! Well, to be sure, you will
laugh at me.”
Still her curiosity remained unsatis
fied , and her disappointment was visible,
as she related the manner m which she
had first attracted the notice of “ the

grand Señora*9
The introduction had been brought
about by Bosa, whose beauty had first
struck Viola one day, as she was taking
an airing along the bank*of the Manza
nales, accompanied by the Princess; and
saw her sportively frisking about, with
a group of children of her own age and
size, but distinguished:from them all by
the sweetness of her countenance and
vivacity of her manner.
Viola was always partial to children,
but with this interesting littfe girl she
felt more than usually pleased, and,
with her accustomed philanthropy and
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benevolence, determined to find out who
were her parents; in order, if they re
quired it, to enlist them amongst the
number of those who already shared her
patronage and bounty, and intending,
should they hereafter prove worthy of it,
to take Rosa as an attendant upon her.
This proposal was approved by the
Princess—as few, indeed, were not that
Viola made.
On their return, they beheld the little
urchin on the summit of one of the
rocks—where, m all the gaiety of inno
cence and youth, she was merrily singing
and dancing foi the amusement of her
laughing, but less venturesome, compa
nions, who stood below, applauding her
courage m having clambered to such
a height, while she viewed them with
proud exultation at the merit they al
lowed her, alternately reproaching them
for fearing to imitate their leader, and
laughing at her own frolics as loudly as
any of them.
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At first the'Princess and Viola could
not refrain from smiling at such a
sight; but terror was soon the pre
dominant feeling, m their bosoms The
blushing Rosa suddenly turned round
at the noise ofthe-cavnage, and, abashed
at having her wild-gambols thus wit
nessed by strangers— those strangers
being also, as their equipage and ap
pearance bespoke, (t folks of great qua
lity,” she hid-her face m her apron,
and running she knew not whither, in
¿rder to get out of sight, lier ‘ foot
slipped, she slid a little way, and an
arm of the rock that fortunately pro
jected upwards, alone saved her from
tailing tG'the bottom, and being dashed
to pieces.
Her cries, winch proceeded from1fear
more thamiftom- any hurt she had re
ceived^ iwefer'mstahtly; heard; and the
Princess despateheditheir-attendants, to
rescue her from her;perilous situation,
after which she was placed m the eaiE
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nage, and conveyed home, whither she
was soon sufficiently recovered to point
out the way
Encouraged by their assiduity and
kindness, she replied to their questions
with hei natural frankness, giving an
artless description of Carlos and Ursula,
the manner m which they maintained
themselves and her, and concluded by
expressing her delight at the surprise
her grandmother would; be in at seeing
her m such a fine gold carriage with such
grand Senoras.
Already prepossessed in her favoui,
Viola was yet more pleased, on en
tering the neat cottage of Ursula, to
whom she conducted the now-smiling
Rosa, and, after relating the circum
stance that led her to it, and forcing
them to receive a small present, she
took her leave, pleased and interestc i
with her new acquaintances, though hum
ble, and resolved to put her proposal m
practice.
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From that time she continued to visit
and contribute to the comforts of these
poor people, carefully concealing her
name and rank— her only rewards (and
to her generous bosom the most grateful)
their benedictions, and the plaudits of her
own- heart,
“ Don’t you love the S e ñ o r a de
manded Rosa, again fixing her eyes on
Sebastian’s face. <f Ah! I am sure you
do, because you are sp like her; and I
am sure, too, you know her, or she would
not have talked to you so long
1 think
she is fond of you, at all events; ior,
when she was going, her fine eyes were
red, and looked as if she had been
weeping.”
“ Enviable little being/’ thought Se
bastian, while her endearments forced a
smile from him, succeeded by a deep
sign, «who thus unmoved can talk of
loving? Heaven grant that thou hast not
been bom to know what it is— to expeE
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nence every-species of torture all com
prehended m that little word— that fas*
cmating sound— that alluring, deceitful,
and destructive, meteor, love— to feel as
I have felt-~to. do—
“ As iLhave done,” he was about to
add; he shuddered, and the words es
caped'him not.
His meditations were here interrupted
by the entrance of Bertrand, who with
amazement observed the agitation visible
yet m his master’s looks.
Ursula cast an inquiring glance at
Bertrand, as if to read m his counte
nance a solution of the whole mystery;
but the latter, having been mthe woods,
trying to procure a conveyance from
thence to the Pyrenees, as there were
several houses about the outskirts for the
reception of travellers, where carriages
and mules were often easily obtained,
was totally ignorant of the circumstance,
and could only conjecture that some-
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thing untoward might have happened,
or the Conde had fallen^ into one otrhis
usual fits of melancholy,
’
Sebastian, however, no sooner found
himself alone with Bertrand,’ than he
informed him of the whole affair ; of all
he had already done, and fall ,he ,still
designed ■; for, although Bertrand was
his sermnty he had ever found him a
faithful counsellor and a trust-worthy
Jriend. Nor did a false idea of supe
riority, or a suggestion of pride,, prevent
him acknowledging it,
It was settled that m the evening they
should bid farewell to their present
peaceful abode, and proceed m disguise
to the grove at the eastern extremity of
the Palazzo, where Bertrand .should remam until his master's return from the
garden,, «
At this period Carlos and Ursula had«
become so much attached to then* amiable
guest, as to have almost forgotten t{iat
he had evei been a stranger, or that-it
E
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would ever be necessary for him to leave
them j-^and the sudden prospect of
losing* him (in all probability for ever)
overwhelmed them for a considerable
time in all the agony and bitterness of
gnef, to which there was no remedy.
In their parting scene, Montalban’s
heart was all sympathy; misfortune had
softened it so as to leave it susceptible
to the slightest impressions of sorrow.
He had, indeed, felt 14 the whips and
scorns of t i m e a n d the unfeigned ten
derness of those truly hospitable people
was more grateful and soothing to him,
than would have been all the insincere
and insipid forms of polished life, or the
studied and varnished effusions of polite
ness. He revered this venerable couple
with almost filial respect and fondness;
and he wept copiously as he pressed
their wrinkled hands to his burning lips,
while he endeavoured to stammer a fare
well.
This excess of affliction was support-
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uble until the lovely and innocent little
Rosa came running in, unconscious ot
what was going forward, and smiling at
the fanciful manner m which she had
adorned her lap-dog, which she play
fully caressed as she approached, and
bade Sebastian admire it.
“ Ab, Senor, you are weeping, and
you know it will make me weep too,”
said she, as he averted his face; do now
take me in your arms, and tell me what
.u!s you; for, you know, I am fonder ot
you than of anybody else, except my,
dear, dear grandfather and grandmother;
and if ever you were to leave me, f
should die after you, and so should we
all.”
*4 Oh, Rosa, he is going indeed, and
’twill break our poor hearts,” cried Ur
sula, in a voice almost overpowered by
convulsive sobs.
f 1 e a if e ctionate child heard no more.
“ No, no, he must not go from us/' ex
claimed >she, clasping him by the neck,
e
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as if the hold, hacl power to detain him,
and with, a violent torrent of tears hei
head «dropped upon Jus bosom.
“ Heaven bless thee, my little angel1
my darling, nay sweet child,.farewell,”
cried lie, straining her to his breast, and
eagerly kissing her rosy cheek; ** adieu,
adieu for ever.”
He could articulate no more. Until
now he hacl, not known how much the
pretty «Rosa Jiad endeared herself to
him.1 With one effort to tear himself
away, he put her into the arms of the
weeping Ursula, and Bertrand, having
seized this opportunity of doing it unno
ticed; .placed a large sum ot ,money,
which they had strenuously persisted to
refuse, on ¡the ¿able, with gome presents
for Rosa , they both bade, a last farewell,
ancMinstened from the cottage.
The evening was serene, and the moon
rising majestically from a dark cloud,
threw her pale ¡and lucid rays ovei the
vast,expanse of the Manzanares, while
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the plaintive bird of night mingled her
soft melody with the gentle murmuring
of the* water.. Every feeling->of Sebas
tian’s bosom was soon in unison with
this sweet harmony of nature. All his
sorrows^-for awhile were tranquillized,
forgotten; the scene before hmralon'3
seemed to occupy his thoughts, and
sending Bertrand on to the place where,
by appointment, he was to waiifcntor
him, he seated himself on the brow of
a rock to contemplate the beautiful pros
pect.
, '
The clock of a neighbouring monas
tery had just struck eight, so that anothei
hour was to intervene ere he. could see
Ins sister.
Montalban’s admiration o f the works
of nature was ever tinctured with enthu
siasm ; of a rich and glowing imagina
tion, he possessed a peculiar taste for
the sublime and picturesque; ¿and,a scene
better calculated to feast those hoble
feelings of the soul than the one he-at
e
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present viewed, even the magic pencil
of fancy could hardly have drawn.
Spite of all his efforts to forget her,
the Princess was <■still the principal ob
ject of his'thoughts, .from-which' she was
indeed almost as inseparable as he
was from hers. And though her late
behaviour made him believe that she was
no longer worthy of his love, he yet
found it impossible either to forget, 01
think of her without regretting that
there was no longer a hope of obtaining
her.
Severe, indeed, was the proof to which
his affection had been put; and still
more so it appeared now to lose her
But could it be otherwise after her in
gratitude ; could he stoop to sue for a
heart which, having been withheld when
she might have bestowed it without a
blush, would surely now be demed him,
nay, was perhaps in the possession of
another
He spurned the unworthy
thought; pride and indignation drove it
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from his bosom— and though he had a
moment before been almost sorry foi
having returned her picture, and would,
if possible, have recalled the reproaches
he had uttered, he now congratulated
himself on his having done so. Then
suddenly raising his eyes in search oi
some new object to divert his mind
from one so painful, they rested on the
dark and ponderous walls of the Inqui
sition.
An universal tremor seized him as lie
viewed this dreadful prison, and thought
of the wretched victims withm its in
fernal dungeons, doomed to undergo the
cruellest tortures that demons in human
shape could devise— agonies infinitely
worse than death, and a tear of pity foi
their sufferings fell from lmn. But the
sensations of horror the sight of it caused
were soon lost in those of gratitude to
that almighty Being, who had so mer
cifully interposed to save him from u
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similar fate; and Ins whole soul ascended
in fervent prayer and thankfulness to
Heaven.
Bducalion, a long intercourse with
mankind, and a thorough knowledge of
morality and religion, had expanded his
ideas, and, of course, enlightened his
understanding
But he was by no
means divested of all the superstitious
prejudices, which m those days gave so
strong a colouring to the characters of
his countrymen.
Supported m his opinions by various
illustrations from holy writ, v,and in
stances he had himself seen of the mira
culous power of God, he did not doubt
that supernatural agency was as pro
bably employed ,by the Deity in his
dealings with men, as it was possible to
his omnipotence. Nay, sometimes he
scrupled not to aver what many so
strongly deny,— that there were m
reality such bemgs on earth as disem-
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bodied spirits, concluding with the gene
rally-allowed axiom—that “ to God a lt
things are possible.”
In this way did he account foi Ins
deliverance from the inquisition ; and
when he recollected that, some time
before, the spirit of Ins mother had ap
peared eithei to his waking or sleeping
laney, and the mysterious and awful
mannei in which he had been warned
against an union with Elvira, it seemed
the more likely* foi, that a friend 01
mortal mould could have existed for him
m the Inquisition appeared an absurd
improbability. Insensibly he forgot Ins
present situation,-—imagination trans
ported lmn back to the peaceful scenes
ot Ins youth, the delightful shades ol
Vittona; beneath which, in the midst
of happiness and innocence, he so often
had wandered with Osmin, Ins early
friend and preceptor, unconscious ol
evil, and far from foreseeing the miseries
that fate had m store for mm.
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“ O Osmin,” cried he, “ thou revered
and invaluable friend, who would have
guarded me from ill; how truly didst
thou foretel the dangers and vicissi
tudes that have overwhelmed me since;
all, all hath indeed been fulfilled. The
malignant stai that watched my birth
still glimmers m the horizon with anger
ivnappeased,*—threats unabated. Much
I fear there is yet to come Misfortune
is one of those bequests of fate which
the longest life of man cannot exhaust;
alas! how hath it been lavished upon
me. Yet, Osimn, had I attended to thy
wise counsels, had I believed thy faithful
prophecy, nor exposed it to the mcredu-,
lity of my father, all this had not been,.
Had I not mistaken thy prediction tor
the-wild effusion of an overcharged brain,
then— though misfortune had pursued
me to the very grave, I had at least been
spared from guilt, but too late I peiceive my error,— thy sacred admonitions
have been lost on me,— thy prophecy
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disbelieved, despised,— thyself spurned,
banished, forgotten. Oh, bask return
for thy paternal care of me ! But I did
not spurn, banish, or forget thee,— 'twas
my father who------. '
He trembled at what his lips had al
most pronounced; he recollected the re
spect due to his father, and while it
silenced him, he dropped a tear to the
memory of the good Osnnn.
The vesper bell of an opposite con
vent at length broke on the stillness of the
evening, and interrupted his soliloquy; he
turned his eyes m that direction. The
grey walls '6f that abode of innocence and
religion were embosomed in a beautiful
grove of intermingled pine and ash, and
he could not help contrasting the hap
piness its unambitious inhabitants en
joyed, with his own sad and cheerless
situation. “ Such a life,” thought he, “ is
at least’ a passport to that happiness it
denies to many itself.”
A thousand painful remembrances
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rushed on his mind at the moment; he
thought of the unwilling victim he had
consigned to the rigorous Monastery of
St. Marguerite's, and prayed aloud for
forgiveness to this only voluntary act of
cruelty he had ever committed.
“ But not on my head be the crime,”
said he;
surety in the eye of Heaven
the Queen'alone is guilty; her threats
compelled me to a measure from which
my soul revolted. Be hers then repent
ance and remorse as sincere as mine.”
He had long suspected/ though he
durst not impart that suspicion to mor
tal, that the Queen hardly stood less in
need of repentance than himself; he was
well acquainted with what few, except
her own creatures, -had ever been able
to discover,— her Majesty’s real cha
racter.
The mysterious accusation uttered
against tier by Donna Olivia, he had at
first attributed to malice and revenge,
prompted - by rage at the snare she had
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been so unwarily hurried into, beyond a
possibility of extricating herself
But though he could not conceive the
nature of what she accused .her of, and
threatened to disclose, he was now of
opinion -that it was not entirely without
foundation; buty whatever it might have
been, he knew that it would remain
buried m oblivion, as lie trusted revenge,
or any other smful passion,' was no
longer an inmate of Olivia’s bosom;
The convent clock at length struck
nine, and^warned him to proceed1to his
appointment, as Viola was doubtless ah
ready waiting for him; with a beating
heart he rose; he was about to hear
Elvira’s name pronounced for the last
time, and heavy sighs frequently escaped
from his surcharged breasti He wished,
yet hardly knowing whyy to* behold her
again. ! He tried to form some idea of
how she Woukl receive;her picture, .<how
part with his. He felt that it would be
a Consolation to know she regrettedliim,
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He lingered awhile; but soon shaking
off those ideas, he walked hastily on*
and found the garden-gate half open to
receive him.
Viola was slowly pacing an adjacent
walks. shaded on each side by tall um
brageous trees, anxiously expecting him.
Her face was still clouded with melan
choly, and her eyes dim with tears, vi
sible by the pale light of the moon, whose
rays at intervals penetrated the foliage.
Taking her hand he led her to a
seat, and gazed on.her pallid features
for awhile with inexpressible tender
ness, At length recovering from »his
emotion, which he saw only tended to
increase hers, he ventured to ask for
the portrait, as he was to depart in half
an hour, and had not very long to delay,
Viola looked confused, and for some
time knew not what reply to make. She
fancied the sentiments her brother had
expressed for Elvira to be Ins real one?};
she believed that he no longer loved
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her, and she feared that he would not
only disapprove of the promise she had
given to the Princess, but decline fulfill
ing it altogether.
Sebastian,” saul she, m a faltering
voice, ** I have given the miniature to
the Princess; but yours she would not,
— I mean, she wished to------”
“ To retain,interrupted he?—*his res
piration growing quicker, a glow of plea
sure mantling his face for a moment,
which Viola mistook for disapprobation.
The sensation, however, was but momen
tary , her answer chilled him.
“ B y no means,” said she; “ the Pnn
cess wishes to prove to you the triumph
she has gained over her imprudent pas
sion. by the indifference with which she
can resign your picture, and personally
assure you, that reason has taught her
that Tis also her duty to forget you,
that to do so, no exertions will be want
ing on her part, and to evince the forti
tude with which she can meet you thus,
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to part for ever. I have promised to
bring about an interview between you;
and with such sentiments as these there
can be nothing to apprehend from it.”
Tins sentence inflicted a blow that
struck coid to Sebastian’s .heart “ Yet
why,” thought he, “ should I feel vexed
or disappointed? what is there m tins
that X was not prepared for?'Surely it
has neither destroyed nor given rise to
a single thought or wish before un
known. But yes, the approaching meet
ing, rejoices me. She alone shall not ex
ult, we shall at least share the triumph,
— she shall feel that with equal mdiflei ence.I can resign her,— not a sigh shall
it cost me. I will wound her very soul
by the pleasure it will give me to say to
h e r P r i n c e s s , I go never to return ,
peace and happiness will quickly re
sume their place m my bosom,— fare
well,— a long farewell, for in this world
we meet no more ”
After conversing for awhile on srib-
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jccts interesting' to themselves, Ins sistei
proposed to conduct him to where the
Princess waited, and, his bosom heaving
with different emotions, he silently ac
companied' her.
A long dark walk brought them, after
many windings, to a bower of inter
mingled orange, jessamine, and rosetrees, around which were several par
terres of the rarest and most beautiful
flowers, clad in all the gay colouring and
rich luxuriance of the season, and pour
ing alt their sweets upon the surround
ing atmosphere.
Within -its fragrant shade the light
drapery of Elvira floated on the breeze;
its hue of solemn black, partially silvered
by the moon-beams, seemed to impart
to her sylphid form even more than its
usual loveliness; while its soft and me
lancholy gloom was finely contrasted by
the smile that involuntarily stole over
her features as Sebastian entered; never
perhaps, in all the glowmg charms of
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perfect health and liveliness, had she
looked so. truly interesting,— so bewitch
ing as at this moment.
Montalban felt the influence of such
a look, (though unintentionally); instan
taneously he forgot all her supposed in
gratitude, and sank at her feet.
All nature appeared to stand still, as
if expecting a tender reconciliation be
tween them. But Elvira quickly recol
lecting herself, and alarmed lest Viola
might have witnessed this scene, in a
voice of assumed firmness, bade him
arise
The tone in which she pronounced
this command, and the resentful look
with which it was accompanied, would
have discouraged any one less warmly
devoted to her. He forgot every part
of his assumed character, and snatching
her hand,— " Elvira,” cried he, “ such
mockery is ill-timed,— Heaven knows I
have been long enough the sport of foifcune-; and is it for you to dally with me
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thus, or trifle with my present feelings?
— No, no, say at once you loathe and
detest me,— and you behold the object
of your aversion no more; with one de
structive word annihilate every hope—
cast me off for ever; any thing 1 can
bear, but this refinement of cruelty.”
“ Consult your own heart, Conde,”
replied the Princess, “ and you will find
that you are no longer entitled tc—
" I have- done so,” he interrupted; a I
am undeserving of you,— a murderer,—
<x villain, unfit to live,— plunged in the
very lowest depths of guilt; but re
member, Elvira, that it was for—you—
I became such,—be your ingratitude my
earthly punishment; soon my repentant
spirit shall, I trust, soar beyond the
knowledge of sublunary misery,— I can
not survive this blow.”
** Sebastian,” said the Princess, as she
arrested his arm, and prevented him
from rushing out • 4t Why do you lament
these miseries of your own creating;—
VOL. i n .
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your real misfortunes are fewer than
your imaginary ones.”
“ Oh powers of fancy, is it then m
imagination only that I have suffered all
the dreadful evils that awaited me in my
passage through l i f e t h a t for you i be
came a wretch,—that I murdered Or
lando,— that my soul felt all the pangs of
jealousy at the attentions you received
from Alonzo,— that I mistook my own
sister for a rival, and attempted her life?
AH, forsooth, for an imaginary being1
Is it only in imagination that I am now
driven to despair,— thus abandoned by
you? Oh'Elvira, had I foreseen this, the
same weapon that my hand aimed at the
bosom of a supposed rival, should a thou
sand times have been plunged to the m*
most depths of mine heart, and every
plunge should have borne to it a thousand curses, for ever having loved one
so false, so unworthy/*
“ A rival f* reiterated Elvira, letting
his arm drop, and fixing an inquiring
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look on him, as if unable to comprehend
his meaning,—" Giesu Maria! what fresh
instance of baseness or error on your
partis this, Senor? Say, Montalban,”
continued she, the severity of her voice
relaxing into all its natural gentleness,—
“ who do you think could have rivalled
you in my affection ?sî
The emphasis on the word could,
seemed to act with the force of electri
city ; the expression of his countenance
changed instantly to that of joy, but
again it varied.
« Alas,” thought he, “ where is the
woman whose vam and inconstant heart
will not admit competitors ; words, are
mere deceptive sounds. Yet surely, E l
vira,” he suddenly exclaimed, “ Î may
believe thee,— that angel face would not
speak what the heart did not feel,— you
are still the same.”
“ Hold, Senor,” said she, interrupting
him, " I conjure you to explain your
ambiguous words,—you have been "imsf
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led and misinformed,—your suspicions
have wronged, deeply wronged me; but
tell me all; much is there to be ex
plained on both sides "
“ A few words‘ then, my Elvira, will
suffice to enc our doubts and suspi
cions,” said Montalban; and seating hitnself beside her, he gave a brief sketch of
the late events, and the circumstances
that had led to them.
On the culpability it threw upon him
she forbore to offer a comment; but as
it was necessary to elucidate the affair
so far as it concerned herself, she ad
dressed him with an air of reserve, while
offended pride darkened her brow, and
contradicted what her words had before
implied
tc The Prince Alonzo/' said she, “ has
long been in the habit of nightly visiting
Orlando's tomb, from a motive that time
alone must explain to you, and for which
there is a great deal to be apprehended
for your safety; nay, start not,— noi
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question me,— ’tis an awful mystery,
which I must not attempt to solve,—’tis
said to be connected with * the Eve of
San Sebastian / - —and methinks some
fatal planet rules that ominous day, for
never does it come unattended by ill
And oh, Montalban, the same day,—the
same presageful hour, gave birth to each
of us.”
A deadly paleness superseded the
glow on Montalban’s cheek; he trembled
violently, and seemed scarce able to
support himself,— horror was visible in
every feature. “ Yet wherefore these
alarms,” thought he, if that fatal star
hath spent its anger upon me I fear
not ' the Eve of San Sebastian/ I have
repented, and it can hurt me no more,
even could it, where shall I be when
next it comes9— far, far hence,— beyond
the reach of all their machinations;—
therefore, I laugh their threats to scorn.
But I have interrupted your highness,
I pray you continue/’
f
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“ Your sister and I,w resumed the
Princess, <f have frequently gone at the
same hour to the chapel« where we have
sat undaunted amid its sacred gloom,
experiencing a melancholy pleasure in
the reflections it gave rise to. Some
times we ,have sang to our harps a re
quiem for the souls of the departed
On one of those nights,—Oh, Conde, I
cannot dwell on that dreadful night,—
memory shrinks from it, as we would
recoil from the poisoned serpent;—hut
hear me Suspicion lurks in the minds
of many hostile to you; it is a latent
flame, ready to burst forth at the first
breeze that fans it. X need hardly tell
you, that you are thought to be the mur
derer of Orlando,—nor suggest the sa
crifice that reason commands you to
make,— to fly your country for ever;—
that step alone secures you; yes, if you
would save yourself from all the ven
geance of our offended laws, you must
fly, henceforth we must forget each
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o t h e r t h e fiat of relentless fate sepa
rates us;— this night, this hour, we must
take a last farewell."
** Hear me, Elvira, as you hope for
heaven/3 cried Montalban, flinging him
self before her, and catching her arm in
all the wildness of despair;— “ hear me
lor an instant, nor condemn me thus
hastily to destruction. Alive we must
never part,—never. Can you,—dart you
forget our plighted vows,— have you
forgotten that 4 Eve of San Sebastian/
when, beneath the convent's holy walls,
we swore to each other eternal fidelity;
— swore, that as we were born, so would
we live and love together ? Remember
them now, thou traitress, to all those
sacred pledges, and shudder at Lie re
flection that your violation of them would
have hurled you-into the deepest abyss
of perdition,— yon are mine for ever,—
even in death would I secure you;— re
peat again that damning word 4 fare
well/ and from our reeking bosoms this
f 4
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dagger shall send oar souls together, to
tell the reward of faithless love and per
jury.”
This terrific appeal seemed for some
moments to have stagnated the blood in
Elvira’s veins, and suspended every fa
culty ; but soon recovering, she snatched
the dagger from his yet uplifted hand,
and dashed it away.
“ Sebastian,” said she, “ the hour to
which fate has limited our misfortunes
is, I trust, at length arrived;— deception
is now no more;—that I have put your
love for me to such a proof was preor
dained when destiny cast the horoscope
of our eventful l i v e s a n d thus have its
decrees been faithfully fulfilled';— say
that you will live for me,—love me,— fly
with me,— protect me, make me your
wife, and I am yours. No earthly power
shall again divide us.”
The rapid transition from despair to
joy was too much for the almost ex
hausted spirits of Montalban, and it was
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long ere he was able to utter a word
He caught her to his bosom, and tears
proclaimed his feelings more eloquently
than words could have done;—tears
such as he had never shed before The
rapture he experienced at this moment
seemed to more than counterbalance all
his sufferings, and in the fulness of his
heart he sobbed, Oh Elvira, beloved of
my soul,—who would not suffer all I
have undergone, to be thus rewarded by
the richest treasure earth could boast of.”
The looks of each proclaimed the hap
piness they felt, and not a thought to
damp that happiness for a considerable
time intruded;— the nightingale seemed
to have ceased her warbling, and the
moon to have veiled herself in the slowly
passing clouds, as if ashamed of being
thus surpassed m loveliness, for they
looked indeed the loveliest of nature's
works.
A slight rustling amongst the branches
f
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startled them; it was caused by the en
trance of VioIa> and terror at the proba
bility that she had overheard them, had
nearly thrown them off their guard*
This alarm was momentary, but it was
succeeded by one of a more serious na
ture. Viola’s manner convinced them
of her being totally unacquainted with
the conversation that had passed be
tween them, and the reconciliation that
had taken place, But with a counte
nance indicating some danger at hand,
she informed them that she had just seen
the King, crossing one of the walks at the
opposite extremity of the gardens, who
would probably seek the Princess in her
favourite bower, and discover Montalban if he delayed there longer
Each was aware, that to the Conde,
the consequences of such a discovery
would be fatal , or at all events would
draw on him the severest displeasure of
his Majesty, who they did not doubt
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would also evince at towards his family,
by entirely withdrawing from them his
tavour and friendship.
Though the King was now, so warm a
friend torthe house of Vittoria, they knew
he was too tenacious of his regal dig
nity,— too conscious of the respect and
homage due to royalty, to suffer such an
affront to go unpunished, as a subject’s
presuming to address Ms daughter in
the language of love.
Elvira saw, too, that in giving way to
the natural feelings of her heart, in lov
ing Montalban, and disavowing those
sophistical ideas of superiority and dis
tinction, she yet was acting contrary to
her duty, and infringing the circum
scribed bounds which the painful forms
inseparable from her high rank pre
scribed to her actions. For Montalban,
though of noble and illustrious birth, was
still a subject, and as such she knew
their laws would not sanction his union
with her* But the laws of nature, had
f
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sanctioned the union of their hearts,.and
she determined to appeal to no other.
Elvira felt conscious, (and Viola’s
looks shewed that she also thought so)
that in thus meeting Sebastian alone,
there was a degree of impropriety and
indelicacy, inconsistent with the charac
teristic modesty of her sex.
.. But she soon found an excuse for this,
on reflecting, that had she not done so,
Sebastian would have been lost to her
for ever.
But how soon, alas, might they now
be separated, and that too, to meet no
more.
After they had apparently overcome
everydifBeulty, impediment, and danger,
had thus nearly attained the summit of
their wishes, to be tom from each other,
even a t the blissful moment of reconci
liation, was m idea more dreadful than
all the sufferings they had hitherto un
dergone.
To avert the threatened blow required
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all their fortitude and presence of mind,
as nothing could do so but immediate
flight; but to this the presence of Viola
was an obstacle not easily removed—for,
trembling for their safety, she still con
tinued urging her brother to retire with
out delay, and the Princess to return
instantly to the Palazzo, lest the King
should come that way, and notice her
agitation.
Dissimulation and stratagem were now
necessary, as all depended on them,
but they knew not how to get Viola
out of the way without exciting her sus
picions.
The Princess drew her veil closely
over her face, and assuming an air of
coldness and reserve, the better to de
ceive Viola, (though her mind was a
stranger to deception, and under any
other circumstances she would have re
volted from it), she bade Montalban
farewell, at the same time giving back
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her own picture (which Yiola did not ob
serve).
«« Here, Conde,” said she, “ take back
this once-valued gift, and from this mo
ment let all remembrance of our impru
dent love, with that love itself, cease.
Adieu1 if you regard your safety, you
must immediately begone.”
Montalban perfectly understood her;
and putting up the miniature hastily.
“ Princess,” replied he, “ your wishes I
hold sacred, they shall be obeyed, i
will endeavour to forget you, or if m the
dreary solitude where I shall spend the
remainder of my days, I should for a
moment think of you, it will be with selfreproach for having presumed to aspire
to a heart destined for some one more
fortunate, more exalted, more happy,
and more deserving than I am.”
With these words he moved from her,
as if about to depart, when (as they had
expected) Viola bade him stay for a few
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moments, while she went out on the
walk to ascertain whether there was any
danger of the King’s coming in that di
rection, and the nearest path by which
he could get out of the garden, without
being observed by his Majesty.
This was the wished-for opportunity;
without it, all their promised happiness,
all their plans, had probably been marred
for ever and for ever had they been
separated
4t Oh * what a weight of dreadful
doubts and fears am I now relieved
from,” cried the impatient Montalban,
“ for the first time in my life i felt my
sister’s presence torture nearly insup
portable. But she is gone; let us seize
this favourable moment— instant flight
alone can prevent our being now sun
dered, O h! if you would not see me
die, (for I will meet death sooner than
voluntarily resign you,) let us instantly
away. We will take the most private
path through the gardens, and, when
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we have reached the wood beyond them,
we shall find all in readiness to bear
us hence. Then, Fate, I set thee at
defiance.”
ic Nay, Conde, be not thus precipitate;
such a step would entirely defeat its
object But, fear not our being sepa
rated ; henceforth to oblivion I consign
all the irksome grandeur and pomp of
courts; I shall forget that I have ever
been a Princes« —ever known the ful
some state of royalty. With you 1 will
retire to some remote spot, where in
health and, 1 trust, happiness, each suc
ceeding day shall weaken the remem
brance of the past. In this world nothing
but death shall part us. Meantime you
must dissemble before Viola, and suffer
her to conduct you from the gardens.
I have secretly in my possession a key
to one of the private doors—and in an
hour hence--------- Oh, Montalban, what
a sacrifice am I making of the modesty
and propriety of my se x ; my constancy
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to you is hurrying me on to a step I
blush to contemplate— to fly with you
thus clandestinely— set prudence and
decorum aside. Oh S most shameful
Surely you too, Senor, will blush for
me; thus degraded, will you not pity
and despise me?-—will you not, in your
cooler moments, condemn me for this
outrage on every doctrine prescribed to •
woman V*

“ Elvira, torture me not thus with
fears and scruples so absurd— so un
justifiable; it would seem as if you were
actuated less by your love for me than
a sense of all I have undergone m order
to obtain you. Can there, indeed, at
such a moment as this be difficulties,
solely of your own creating, or isit that
you. doubt7------But hark! Viola comes;
say, Oh say at once, that you will meet
me.“
i
Elvira had merely time to reply, " In
an hour hence expect me,” ere Viola
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entered, and beckoned her brother to
follow her, and, glancing significantly at
the Princess, he obeyed.
Viola now became violently agitated.
Till this moment the agonies of a parting
interview had been almost forgotten m
her apprehensions for his safety; but
now that she was about to lose her be* loved brother, perhaps for ever, all her
strength and fortitude forsook her, and
bursting into a torrent of tears, she sunk
on one of the benches, having merely
power to point to a path that led to the
gate by which lie had entered, and with
an almost inarticulate " Farewell,” bid
him hasten to escape, or he might be
overtaken by the King.
At first he could not resolve to leave
her in this state, though aware that
every moment was replete with dangei
to him; and, approaching with a look
of grief and tenderness, he tried to
comfort her by the assurance, that if
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hereafter any circumstance should arise
to induce him to return, he would cer
tainly take advantage of it.
But she, knowing the risk he ran in
delaying thus, and it only tending to
increase her uneasiness, waved one hand
as a sign to him to be gonej while
with the other she covered her face,
endeavouring if possible to smother her
sobs.
Sensible that in remaining here he
hazarded his life and honour, and (what
was as dear to him) that of the Princess,
he took a last embrace of the amiable
Viola, and hurried from the gardens.
He found his faithful servant at the
place of rendezvous, and confided to him
all that had passed, as liis assistance
was yet most essential to the accom
plishment of their plan.
On the borders of the - wood was a
house of accommodation, whither tra
vellers resorted from all parts of the
kingdom, and there Bertrand had en-
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gaged a carriage and mules returning to
France.
The driver was a native of that
country, and understood very little of
the Spanish language, but sufficient to
enable him .to understand the offer of a
considerable bribe, he-would preserve
inviolable secrecy, relative to the pas
sengers he-was to take across the P y 
rénées.
This he evinced , no great reluctance
in accepting ; and accordingly promised
Bertrand to be at an appointed spot at
ten o clock, where he would await his
coming.
The Conde highly approved of all that
Bertrand had done, and committing to his
care a few small packages, containing
clothes, papers, &c., he sent him imme
diately to where the carriage was waiting,
there to remain until his arrival with
the Princess.
Montalban now recollected that, m
his hurry and agitation, he had forgotten
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to fix with Elvira any particular place
for their meeting; and this circumstance
perplexed him not a little.
There wasi however, no remedy but
to wait in that part of the wood nearest
the gardens, as it seemed probable that
she would come that way in preference
to a more circuitous one.
He counted almost every moment that
intervened; never had an hour appeared
so tedious: he listened for her voice in
every murmur of the wind—looked for
her shadow as the branches were gently
agitated to and fro; and at length, as
the convene bell proclaimed half past
tbn, a tall figure, in the distant per
spective, closely muffied and veiled, ap
proached with cautious steps, as if fear
ful of being overtaken and detected ,
and in a few minutes he was joined by
the Princess.
“ O Montaloanl” said she, “ what a
risk have I run.—what dangers have I
braved—and all, all has been for you.”
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«* This is, indeed,” replied he, " a
proof of your love I nevei shall forget,
to venture thus alone, exposed to the
breeze of night, and the dangers of this
solitude. Surely for such a proof, the
services of my whole life devoted to you
would be a poor, a trifling compensation.
Elvira, my heart, ipy.snui sha'l------ ”
“ Oh! let us instantly hence," she in
terrupted; “ on this subject we will talk
more opportunely. I tremble to think,
that even now we may be pursued; and
should it indeed be the case— should
we be taken, our fates would be most
direful.”
They now hurried into the thickest
part of the wood, whose dark labyrinths
at this unseasonable hour would have
appalled, any hearts but theirs. They
were, however, insensible to every other
danger but that of being overtaken in
their flight, by people sent .in search of
them, and separated.
They were both so completely dis^
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guised, as to render it almost impossible
to recognize in their persons the Conde
Montalban or the Princess Elvira; and
when they had reached the place where
the carriage was waiting, their rustic
appearance made them almost escape
the observation of the muleteer, who,
with the politeness that distinguishes his
country, merely making an obeisance,
which lie always considered due to-his
superiors of whatever rank, received
their orders, and mounted one of the
mules while Bertrand got on the back
of the other, after having handed his
Lord and the Princess into the carnage
A mutual intimacy was soon formed
between Bertrand and his new compa
nion, Jacques, whose shrewd observa
tions soon informed him, that he guessed
our travellers were a pair of lovers m
disguise; but who, or of what quality,
they were he«appeared to be totally ig
norant.
■Bertrand was at first much alarmed,
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and tried to convince him to the con
trary ; reminding him, at the same time,
that such remarks were inconsistent with
his promise of secresy; but, though
Jacques had too much penetration and
cunning to allow him to be deceived,
and credulity was by no means one of
his characteristics, he nevertheless pos
sessed a heart, whose excellent qua
lities would have dignified the most
exalted rank; and his fidelity, when
once won, was not to be shaken. Ber
trand’s apprehensions were, therefore,
soon at an end; and they continued
their journey as comfortably as the cir
cumstances that rendered secrecy so ne
cessary would allow.
Sometimes the steep descent of the
glens enveloped them in awful-darkness,
and then, as they suddenly arose, the
pale luminary of the night, whose mellow
rays faintly tinged the woody heights,
served to light them, until having gamed
the extremity of the wood, they found
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themselves about four leagues from
Madrid.
Here they stopped at a small village
to procure some refreshment; and it had
been agreed that the ceremony should
here take place, which would give Montalban a lawful right to protect his adored
Elvira, in the sacred character of a
husband.
It was now midnight, and most of the
peaceful inhabitants of the village had
long retired to repose; and, although
there was a convent of Monks near the
house where they had alighted, they
feared that to disturb the silence of the
holy retreat, or summon one of the bro
therhood for such a purpose as that of
performing the marriage rites at so late
an hour, would excite suspicion, and
probably give a clue to their pursuers
on thé following day.
Each was aware of the impropriety of
its being, longer deferred. Montalban
was .not less actuated by the scrupulous
VOL. M I.
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delicacy of Eîvira, th&nby îiîs, impa
tience to secure her to himself by the
indissoitible ties 6f mkMtflohy ; and'ac
cordingly, hkviSg l&Me';A e fàndîdrd
believe ’a story A it ¿IfectHaliy con
cealed the truth, he a^ked if'it was
possible to find any person who would
unite them immediately, as thfeywere
on a long journey, and should ndt again
have an opportunity fbr several days,
“ Tnily, Senor,” replied the host, a

fjood-hatured, talkative man, c< X have
had, mbhy a m & m a g e m m y house, 'Ind
I gave away seven'fine daughters m y 
self—aye, as fine giris^as you could see
in seven'days; but I never had any
*

/i

r t

*

thing of the Mud at such a time as this.
But ’tis no business’of mine! "Why, now
your cduld not have" come at a patter
time: for there is the goM Padre Al
fonso, of the convent o f'Sa il Nicolo,
hard by! who has been fitting1up all
d ip t
San' KicbTo, *tod, bless him
for it>) with bne of the poor'pensioners
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belonging- *to the monastery, who is
dying toithremorse for having 'forgot ten
to fast onthedasteve o f our s&mt; and,
if you wish,: I will (go <and fetch his
reverenza;as the'poor^soul'imistibe' dead
by this time.”
He would have indulged his propen
sity for talking to a much greater length,
had he not been interrupted by the
Conde, whose anxiety was increased by
a circumstance so favourable to his
wishes, in compliance with which he
repaired instantly to-summon the Padre
Alfonso.
He quickly returned, accompanied by
the Abad, a short fat man, who did not
look as if he thought abstinence one of
the virtues compatible with his holy
profession—as he, in truth, bore very
little of the appearance of a Monk be
sides his monastic garb; and all the
delight of his soul seemed to emanate
from his little grey eyes, (having, out of
respect to the noble-looking strangers.
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thrown back his cow!,} as he fixed them
on the glittering reward, which the
Conde put into his hand at the conclu
sion of that happy ceremony, which
gave to the latter a wife so rich m every
thing amiable and lovely.
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C H A P T ER IV

H* Se a ciascun l*interno affanno
“ Si legesse in fronte scritto,
<f Quanti mai, che invidia fanno
“ Ci farabbero pietà "
M e t a s t a s i !»

T H E malice of fate seemed long since
exhausted; in dividing Montalban so
long from all his heart held dearest on
earth, it appeared to have done its
worst: but now, in possession of Elvira,
the adored object of his affection, he
thought on the past but as a dream, and
defied the power of destiny to hurt him
farther.
He wa?< sensible to little more than
what he at present enjoyed; he forgot
for awhile even the guilt that almost
g
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constantly tortured him, and fancied his
happiness complete.
He even now
blamed himself for having allowed the
prophecy of the Monk'Osmm to give
him a moment’s uneasiness, wtien all
the Astrologer had foretold had been
thus overcome, every obstacle had been
removed, and he had attained the sum
mit of his desires.
He smiled oil recollecting the appa
rently belied prediction of the latter,
« that he (Gsmin) was ordained to be
the messenger of joy and happiness to
him, and that he alone could be instru
mental m bestowing them.”
True, the first part of h s prediction
had been verified. Many sorrows had
indeed been allotted to Montalban, and
he had experienced them« But surely
Osmm had m no way contributed to the
felicity of the present hour; he had not
given him Elvira; the idea was prepos
terous. Many years had elapsed since
Osmin had disappeared from the Con-
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vent of San Sebastian ; from which pe
riod every individual of that holy com
munity scrupulously avoided mentioning
his name. From this mysterious cir
cumstance many conjectures, unfavour
able to his father’s fame, arose, and
it seemed probable, that the ill-fated
Astrologer was no longer an inhabitant
of this world. Such a conclusion was
natural ; and thus was the failure o f the
latter part of the prophecy accounted for
To prevent the possibility of a disco
very, and render their situation secure,
it was necessary for them to assume
another name, and pass for the. natives
of another kingdom
The more ef
fectually to elude suspicion, they had
attained a perfect knowledge of the
Italian manners, customs, and language,
and Bertrand, according to the instruc
tions he had received, spoke of them as
Florentines, who were making the tour
of Spain and several other countries;
taking care, however, to conceal from
g
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their host, and his friend, Alfonso the
Monk, that in their tour France was to
be included.
We must now bring them forward on
their journey, and introduce them to the
reader under their new titles of the
Conte and Contessa Vicenza.
Jacques was well acquainted with all
the private roads; and, being not alto
gether ignorant of the secrecy a clan
destine love-affair requires, the natural
goodness of his disposition led him to
feel too great an interest in the happiness
of our travellers, of whose generosity
he had had many proofs, to neglect any
of the requisite precautions for their
safety. His guidance, therefore, brought
them in perfect security to France,
where, on being dismissed, he was most
liberally rewarded,
The charms contained in every part
of this salubrious and beautiful country
amply compensated them for the fatigues
of their long journey. Luxuriant land-
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scapes, alternately hill and dale, wood
and water—the sweet serenity of the
atmosphere— every thing that could de
light the heart, and fascinate the eye,
hailed their arrival, and was admired
with the highest degree of enthusiasm.
They chose their retreat in a retired
and romantic part of the province of
Orleans; and, could they have thrown
the veil of oblivion over past events,
they had now indeed enjoyed all the
happiness apportioned to mortals.
They were, however, m possession of
every domestic comfort to be derived
from their affection for each other. Tile
cultivation of the talents with which
Heaven had gifted them, and the exer
cise of the virtues it had enjoined, added
to the society of a few select acquaint
ances, resident at a short distance from
their little villa, and the cheerfulness and
tranquillity these pursuits imparted,
prevented them, for a considerable time,
g
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from being objects of particular observa
tion or curiosity.
Time, instead of diminishing, seemed,
if possible, to augment their love. But,
alas1 they found that mutual love does
not always give birth to mutual hap
piness.
There w en moments when they were
relieved from obtrusive remembrances
of the past, and absorbed in the transi
tory pleasures of the present, and the
contemplation of the harmony by which
they were surrounded. But when these
evanescent charms gave way to retro
spection, how sad was the contrast—
when conscience, stung, by the most ago
nizing reflections, the most horrible of
crimes—murder;— a guilty conscience,
that corroder of our tranquillity, burst
suddenly forth m all .its horrors amid
their short-lived joys, then, indeed, was
the Conte completely miserable.
They had not betrayed to anybody
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their real rank or titles; and, being
obliged to be constantly on their guard
against a discovery, at length became
so irksome, that they agreed mutually
to rosum to Spam, make known all at
the feet of the King, and trust to his
characteristic clemency, and the love
he bore his daughter Elvira, for pardon—
any hazard appearing preferable to re
maining longer m a place, where cu
riosity-had-now fixed its prying eye on
them, and marked them as victims of its
insatiable appetite.
Their assumed title of Vicenza had
been for many years extinct, and had
belonged to a distant branch of the
family of Vittoria, then governing a small
principality m the Italian states; and the
non-existence of it being proved, gave
rise to suspicions, that circumstances of
no common nature compelled them to the
concealment of their names; and that
Italy had been their birth-place most
people in reality discredited.
g
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About this time, too, the consternation
and disorder that the Infanta's flight had
caused at the court of Spain, was talked
of throughout France; consequently,
with all the occurrences that had since
taken place there, our hero and heroine
were perfectly acquainted.
On the night of the Princess’s elope
ment her absence had been unnoticed
until a late hour, when her not return
ing excited the most dreadful alarm.
She had been accustomed to enjoy the
evening air m the gardens of the Pa
lazzo, beneath whose delightful shades
she often wandered for several hours,
either accompanied only by Viola, or
entirely unattended— the atmosphere-m
that warm climate being generally too
oppressive before sun-set to allow her
to walk, an exercise she was particuk ily partial to. The gardens were, on
all sides, enclosed by high walls, and
each of the gates was opened by a key
of peculiar construction, only in the pos-
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session of the royal family, and a few
high personages of the Court ; so that it
was impossible for a stranger to gain
admittance, unsanctioned by them.
Thus secured from intrusion, there
appeared no impropriety or danger in
those solitary rambles; and Elvira was
left free to the indulgence of her favourite
amusement.
Immediately after Montalban had left
her, she had repaired, privately and un
observed by any of her ladies or attend
ants, to her apartment, where, with all
the haste her plan required, she collected
her money and most valuable jewels in
as small a compass as possible., after
which she proceeded with the same cau
tion and privacy to the wood, where she
had consented to meet Montalban.
When the Princess walked out alone,
her retirement was seldom intruded on ;
but at length, her protracted stay causing
surprise and apprehension, several of
her attendants went in quest of her
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through the gardens. Tlieir search was,
however, in vain* their calls and la
mentations were unanswered, except by
the shrill echoes amongst the trees; and
with countenances full of horror they
returned to the Palazzo, to tell the
dreadful tidings that the Princess was
no where to be found*
A scene of consternation that baffles
description, ensued ; to the Queen the
effects of the shock were nearly fatal,
and the grief and distraction of the King
at the loss of his favourite daughter,
were such as he had never before known
Whither, with whom, or for what cause
she had fled, they could form no pro
bable conjecture, till V.ola, (who was
known to have been with her) ,was ques
tioned minutely on die subject by hei
father, and to evade those questions,
without an actual dereliction frem truth
was impossible.
Falsehood had ever, been a stranger
to the heart of Viola ; and as soon as the
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Princess was missed, her suspicions in
stantly rested on Montaiban as the sole
cause and companion of her flight.
Notwithstanding her affection for hei
brothei, she could not help feeling the
highest degree of resentment against the
author of such a misfortune, particularly
when she recollected the duplicity he
had practised m order to accomplish his
purpose; and thus indignant at Ins con
duct, which she deemed so deserving ot
censure, she replied with less reluctance
to the inquiries of the Marchezc
The latter had been already aware,
that time had not subdued Ins son’s at
tachment to Elvira, though until now he
had thought Sebastian wished to con
ceal it, from the conviction of the im
propriety of cherishing it,— but lie was
now undeceived,— his residence at the
cottage of Carlos after his escape from
the Inquisition,—his interview with Vi
ola, and the Princess,— all was revealed,
— and the suspicions he had entertained
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before Viola’s explanation, were turned
to a dreadful certainty,—the fatal truth
was divulged,— his son, once his pride
and happiness, was now a curse to him1
— the destroyer of his illustrious house,
— and, in the bitterness of his indignation
and sorrow, a malediction against him
had almost escaped his lips.
He immediately repaired to communi
cate this intelligence to the King; as to
conceal it would, he knew, implicate
himself; it was received as he had ex
pected ;— his Majesty^s rage was almost
unbounded, he uttered the severest in
vectives and reproaches against the Marcheze, whom he viewed with every feel
ing of resentment that Montalban’s con
duct could inspire, and denounced dis
grace and exilement to his whole family,
if within six months the Princess was
not found.
The unfortunate Vittoria had foreseen
all tins, but he heard without a murmur
the harsh sentence, conscious that no ac-
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lion of his own deserved it, and unable to
offer any extenuation in behalf of his son.
In a short time the circumstance be
came generally known throughout the
court and city. Detachments of the mi
litary were forthwith despatched in va
rious directions, in search of the fugi
tives ; all public business was suspended,
— and this affair alone occupied the mind
of every body.
Meanwhile, owing to the cleverness
of their guide, and his knowledge of the
several roads, Montalban and the Prin
cess were safe from their pursuers,
every individual of whom was stimu
lated by a promise the King had given,
to grant whatever request the first who
brought intelligence of the Infanta, should
make of him. The pursuit was conti
nued for several weeks; nothing was left
undone by which, it seemed likely they
should hear any thing of her. But all
proved ineffectual; and consternation,
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regret, and disappointment, succeeded
to their hopes.
The Marcheze had received a similar
promise,from his Majesty, of the grant oi
any favour he should demand on the
same condition; but, he wanted not that
to induce him, to make every possible ef
fort ty.discGver their retreat; he was ac
tuated by different motives. However
abhorrent such an idea would have been
to him at;^ny other time, there were now
circumstances that led him to
that Sebastian was the murderer
ofi Frmee Orlando. It was repugnant
to b h feelings to; mention the horrible
suggestion to Viola, though, his suspi
cions had chiefly originated m what she
had related ; and he concluded that she
already harboured some idea of it.
From feelings of gratitude to his so
vereign, from whom he had received
such high and distinguished favours* he
would have made every exertion in his
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power to find the Princess, and restore
her to her disconsolate family.
Ambition was one of the. failings of
the Marcheze, and he had, by policy and
cleverness, raised himself to a pinnacle
of greatness, from which, he now saw,
one rude blast would inevitably hurl
him. Regard for the safety and honour
of his noble house was a powerful incen
tive ; but, independent of all these, he
was influenced by principles of justice,
with which lie vowed that no sentiments
of filial tenderness should interfere,
should. Sebastian’s guilt be proved * even
the lasting* unhappiness and shame that
would accrue to himself was a minor
consideration; and should it be neces
sary, lie determined to sacrifice his
dearest interests,— his ambition and
pride, to the rigorous claims of justice.
From so many calamitous events, the
Spanish court had long been a continued
scene of confusion and dismay. Peace
and happiness seemed to have fled for
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ever, and sorrow had converted it to its
gloomy abode. Amusements of every
description were put a stop to; even the
union of Don Manuel dfOreIIez and Viola
was suspended, every other wish giving
way to that of again beholding their
amiable Princess.
However exasperated at Montalban’s
conduct the King had been, no suspi
cions like what the Marcheze enter
tained had yet entered his bosom, though
there were now many who could not
help thinking with the latter, that none
but a lover would have dared to remove
an obstacle so powerful as Orlando; and
that lover was the esteemed and unfor
tunate Conde Montalban, for amidst the
ignominy and disgrace thus heaped upon
him, still his amiable and endearing qua
lities could not be forgotten.
From the first intimation of his pas
sion for the infanta, he was, however,
the only object of the Queen’s suspi
cions, though for many reasons she
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dreaded to reveal them. Under any
other cErcumstances her indignation at
Montalban’s having aspired to the pos
session of Elvira would have burst forth;
but determined to render her knowledge
of it subservient to her own purposes,
and fearing to hazard an accusation of so
tremendous a nature as that of murder,
as it might prove without foundation,
and perhaps be eventually the means of
exposing many things of herself that she
wished concealed, she was silent on the
subject,—but the most anxious wish of
her heart was, that other people might
be induced to betray their suspicions,
aware that she was deeply in the power
of Montalban, and trusting, that if they
proved well founded, justice would at
length rid her of one whom she so much
feared; and a circumstance occurred
shortly afterwards, from which, with
secret joy, she anticipated the realiza
tion of her hopes.
The Prince Regent of Portugal still
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remained at Madrid, a prey to melan
choly for the deaih of his darling ne
phew, whose murderer not all the most
indefatigable exertions of government
had yet been able 'to discover;—grief,
too, for the absence of Elvira, indigna
tion against Montalban, and rage at the
destruction of his ambitious projects, in
creased his mental sufferings. It had
been his determination 'to jmake propo
sals of marriage for Elvira, as a wife not
only calculated'to *make lhim happy in
every respect, but "hlso one, through
whose alliarice^o the‘Spanish throne, he
could, he hoped, carry-into execution his
secret schemes of aggrandizement.
His hopes thus overthrown, and his
views defeated, he continually execrated
the Gonde as the c^use of all. It was
no longer his intention to sue for the
hand of the Infanta, even should she re
turn, though her marriage 'with Montalban was no obstacle to it, as a dispensa
tion could easily be obtained from the
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Pope; but after the proof she had
given of lier predilection for another, it
was not to be supposed that she would
ever willingly consent to become his.
And such was the partiality of the King
her father towards her, that lie knew no
consideration, independent of the good
of his kingdom, would induce him to
constrain her inclinations, nay, that he
would infinitely prefer' seeing her the
happy wife of the CohdeMontdlban, than
behold her on the throne'of Portugal, in
the midst of splendid misery.
Under these circumstances, it did not
appear probable that his suit would be
successful, and to depart so far from his
high dignity as to hazard a refusal, was
not to be thought of.
Revenge took possession of his whole
soul at the recollection that his purpose
had been thus twice baffled; and he
burned with impatience for the return of
the Eve of San Sebastian, having dreamt,
that if he went to the chapel, beneath
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which Orlando's corpse was deposited,
on that night, at his accustomed hour,
the ghost of the murdered Prince would
reveal the assassin's name, in order that
he might be brought to justice.
Credulity was one of Alonzo’s known
weaknesses, and this dream made so
strong an impression on his mind, that
he resolved to obey the injunction impli
citly, and accordingly he put his de
termination m practice, when the long
wished-for night arrived.
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C H A P T ER V.

« Cowards m ill, like cowards in tlie field,
“ Are Mire to be defeated,—to strike home
“ In both is prudence,—'guilt begun must fly
“ To guilt consummate to be safe.11
Young.

E a r l y oh the Eve of San Sebastian,
the Prince secretly prepared for his aw
ful visit to the chapel. It was a large
edifice, of very ancient date, but had
been enriched by many modern im
provements, and was almost surrounded
by a spacious planted enclosure, at one
corner of which was a private door mto
the mausoleum, under which ran an ex
tensive range of vaults, long said to
be haunted by the shades of departed
royalty.
VOL, III,
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Until near midnight the Prince had
delayed to go•, and, as it approached, hib
courage began to fail him: but at length
he endeavoured to subdue his fears, and
cautiously proceeded, in the most inde
scribable state of mind.
The night was awfully dark, and the
wind, m tremendous and long-continued
blasts, howled loudly along the echoing
colonnade that fronted the chapel, whose
black shadow was rendered yet more
terrific by the partial rays from the lamp
he carried in his unsteady hand, as
trembling he advanced more slowly, and
cast his eyes over the stupe.ndous build
ing, within whose lonely walls he was
about to trust himself at this awful houi
of darkness*
Believing that so important a dis
covery now depended on his perseveianee, he resolved to brave every thing
to accomplish it* Hastily unlocking the
chapel-door, he flung it open, and an
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unpropitious blast, occasioned by the
suddenness of the motion, at the same
instant extinguished his lamp.
Thus enveloped in-total darkness, he
again hesitated whether he should go on
or turn back; but ashamed of his weak
ness, he summoned alLhis resolution and
entered.
The aisles in frightful sounds reverbe
rated his footsteps, which, imnglmg.with
the hollow breeze that swept through
the lofty arches, he again began to
waver, and was obliged to lean against
one of the massy pillars for support.
The great clock .now slowly tolled a
quarter past twelve, and immediately
after was heard the dismal watch-word
of the sentinels on guard about the Pa
lazzo, who were about to be relieved by
others, who, as they advanced within a
short distance of the chapel, with then*
torches, opposite a large Gothic win
dow, somewhat lower than the rest, dis
covered to Alonzo, by the momentary
h 2
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flash that fell beside him, and glare a
horribly on a large streak of blood, with
which the base of one of the pillars wa^
stained, that he now stood on the verj
spot where the Lady Viola di Montalban had so nearly fallen beneath thi
poniard of her brother His previous
terrors had not prepared him sufficient!}
for this shock, to prevent him from
uttering an exclamation of horror, which
vibrating through the immense avenues
that branched off the body of the chapeh
his resolution was once more nearly
overcome.
“ How .preposterous is all this,” said
he, as he bent his steps fearfully towards
the door.— “ Fool that I have been, to
yield to the ridiculous fantasies of thr
brain, or imagine that the common course
of nature would be disturbed merely foi
my gratification, or to elucidate a mys
tery Heaven hath so long kept to itself1
1 will return, and by prayer atone foi
mv presumption.”
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“ At thy peril stir not hence T inter
rupted a voice, m death-like tones, which
seemed to proceed from the tombs be
neath ; and as it fell in dreadful cadence
on the slow blast, spread through the
whole building in a sound so appalling,
that he stood transfixed with terror to
the spot, whilst his eyes were bent in
the direction whence the voice had
issued, not doubting that he had been
accosted by an inhabitant of another
world.
The noise of a fall of ram beating
heavily against the windows, recalled his
fleeting senses, and presently he heard
his name repeated in the same sepul
chral tone.
“ Fear nought, Alonzo,” it continued,
“ thy prayer for retribution hath been
heard; and I, the spirit of thy murdered
kinsman, am now permitted to reveal
the assassin. I am the vision whom
thou sawest in thy dream, appointed to
execute the will of Heaven, m return for
h 3
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which, thou must dedicate to this holy
pkOe, to erect a monument over this
memorable spot, a sum such as thou
shalt hear. To-morrow, at this solemn
hour o f midnight, be here where now
thou standest, nor dare to approach
further, as thou dost value thine exist*
ence ; bring with, thee a purse contain
ing ten thousand double pistoles, and
half thy most valuable jewels ; place them
at the foot of the altar, and there thou
shalt find thine object accomplished.
Belay not in the chapel a moment after
wards, if thou would st avoid death cer
tain and dreadful*—nor breathe a syl
lable of this to mortal ;—farewell.**
** Divine oracle, thou shalt be obeyed,”
exclaimed he, throwing himself on his
khees, whilst a cold perspiration moist
ened his forehead, and he shuddered as
the appalling sound still dwelt on the
air.
Almost unconsciously he quitted the
chapel, and regained his apartments un-
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observed. Through the night he was
restless and ifeverish, and,t he arose
next
V
morning languid and unwell, from want
of repose, having merely had, short in
tervals of uneasy slumbers, during which
the shade of Orlando seemed to hover
over him, urging him to vengeance,
while the same dreadful voice addressed
him, in hollow and sepulchral tones, that
chilled his very soul.
One of Alonzo’s principal favourites at
court was Don Yincentio, a young noble
man of the most amiable disposition,
and attractive manners, who had so far
won his friendship and esteem, that the
Prince considered, that to withhold his
confidence from him, even in this affair,
wherem he had received such a strict in
junction to secrecy, would be a breach of
that friendship which had so long existed
between them. After some delibera
tion, he resolved to send for him, and
communicate the occurrence of the preh

4
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ceding night, trusting that no ill could
accrue from his reposing the secret m
the bosom of one so confidential, and
who would never betray it to another.
Don. Vincentio at first seemed disin
clined to credit the assertion of a cir
cumstance so awful and extraordinary,
until, venturing to express his doubts,
the Prince regarded him with a look of
stern displeasure.
“ Speak not thus;rashly, Señor,” said
he, “ or tremble for what the conse
quences may be. Canst thou, pool
mortal, dare indeed to dispute the Su
preme Power, or think such things can
not be, because to thy weak understand
ing they appear improbable, or do not
occur amongst the common events oí
life; nay, you shall this night accom
pany me to the chapel, there to see and
hear such things as an atheist dare not
deny. But, mark mé; you must be silent
as the grave, if you would preserve us
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both from destruction. Meet me in the
western court, a few minutes before
midnight; till then farewell.”
Astonished beyond measure at this
mysterious affair, but yet incredulous, m
spite of the arguments of the Prince, Vincentio, who possessed invincible courage
and presence of mind, resolved at all
events, to go with him to the chapel to
see the result.
Accordingly, when the appointed time
arrived, they repaired thither together,
with a lamp, and the money and jewels
Alonzo was again horror-struck on
entering; and though he had at first re
gretted his having confided the affair to
the sceptical Vincentio, his fears were
now considerably lessened, by having
him for a companion. They advanced ,
to the altar with reverential awe, in
spired rather by the solemnity of the
place, than any apprehension of danger;
and laying down the offering, the Prince
perceived at his feet a small musket,
h 5
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with a piece* of paper attached to it, on
which were written in an almost illegible
hand, these words, “ the silver» plate'on
the end willrevea! all; take it, and depart.”
Alonzo eagerly-snatched it up, and,
fearing*to view it in this awful spot, put
it in his pocket, and made a motion to
retire; when, to his astonishment and dis
may, Vincentio requested permission to
descend into the vaults.
The Prince started at the proposal, as
those dismal mansions of the dead were
fully believed to be the4haunts of souls
long departed from this world, and he
fancied he heard their sighs' in every
breath of wind. He remonstrated with
him on the imprudence of doing so, and
the penis to which he would thus expose
himself, by vainly attempting to pry,into
those' solemn secrets, <from the. know
ledge of which they were interdicted.
< H e entreated him, as his most valued
•friend, not to tempt dangers,that .might
deprive him-of him for ever.
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But, (however, attached Vinceutio was
to him, his determination to investigate
this transaction
was too >firm to be
fc* i
** ) 4
shaken by fears that appeared so absurd
and pusillanimous; which Alonzo per
ceiving, he at .length, resolved to await
the event, and reluctantly sanctioned his
descent into the vaults.
Vincentio had previously provided a
second light, and drawing back the
grating, he was out pf. sight in a few mi
nutes. . But scarcely had the trembling
Alonzo retreated a, few paces to seat
himself on one of the benches, when a
voice like thunder vociferated beneath,
‘[ Vie, presumptuous
intruder,—thus
take
'
* 4
; ,
the just and fatal reward of thy curio
sity V
This dreadful exclamation was in
stantly succeeded.by an explosion, so
tremendous, that it seemed almost to
have hurled the whole edifice to the
ground, and echoed
with loudr vibrations
,•
n6
i

’
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1

‘

,

'
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for several moments through the long
arcade of vaults.
1With unusual'firmness of mind, Alonzo
rushed fromJthe chapel, and summoned
assistance, which, notwithstanding the
lateness of the hour, and the intense
darkness, he immediately procured from
the Palazzo.
Accompanied by several1of the mili
tary, and others well armed, however
impious it would have been deemed "at
any other time' to bear hostile weapons
within those sacred walls, he proceeded
mto the vaults, when the first object
that presented itself, through the dusky
cloud of smoke, was thfe corpse of the
'ill-fated Don Vincentio, weltering in
blood.
Few can conceive, much less describe
the scene that ensued. The inconso
lable and enraged friends of Vincentio
' demanded sternly the purport ' of this
nocturnal visit to such a place ; and
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under circumstances so suspicious, they
would have openly accused Alonzo of
the murder, and seized him, notwith
standing his high rank and dignity, had
he not unreservedly explained his dream,
appealing to his confidential servant, to
whom he had imparted it, for the truth
of his assertion; to prove which, he drew
forth the musket, and, looking on the end
of it, beheld, engraved in small letters,
the Gonde Montal ban’s name!
• The horror with which this discovery
filled every one present, was hardly sur
passed by the frightful appearance of
the corpse, the face of which seemed
scarcely human, so shockingly was it
mangled ; one side of the head presented
a wound large and hideous; the eyes
had been driven from their sockets, the
jaws almost completely broken, and the
so lately handsome Vincentio, but a few
short minutes before blooming amid all
the graces and fascinating qualifications
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that can adorn manhood, could.now be
recognised only,by his dress.
r
Exclamations were every where heard
from-his disconsolate relatives, denounc
ing vengeance and, imprecations on all
.concerned m this horrible catastrophe.
Every part of the vaults accessible to a
human being was explored m vain; the
assassin had by .some means effected
his escape, if indeed Vincentio had fallen
by the arm of mortal ; to .many, it ap
peared improbable that a living-being
would be daring enough to enter a place
whose very name brought terror with it,
for. so diabolical a purpose, and alone,—
at an hour too when the most coura
geous individual, in Spain would have
shuddered at the idea of being ,left by
.himself there, so widely had supersti
tion .propagated .the horrors of it.
I t was.soon,-however, almost the ge
neral, opinion, that .Don Vincentio^ had
met his ideath from super-human power.
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This .idea was strengthened by the
strongly-presumptive proofs they, had,
in .having thus miraculously discovered
the murderer of Orlando ; and,(with re
gard, to the latter circumstance, . there
were few now who entertained a. doubt.
With this conviction, they bore the
bleeding body from the vault, amidst
the heart-rending groans and tears-of his
friends, and the .most terrible denuncia
tions of vengeance on Montalban, who
was now the* principal object of their
fury and resentment, ¡¡which was, not
even superseded by their, horror at this
new catastrophe.
Even for the safety of -Alonzo -there
were serious :apprehensions entertained
at first, from the exasperated crowd ;
but fortunately for him, the ¡gold and
jewels still lay at the foot -, of the; altar
untouched, as if, by corroborating¡the
truth of what he had stated.in his de
fence, the same mysterious power that
had willed this event had,.also intended
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to preserve'him thus singularly from the
almost certain death that it appeared
probable he would otherwise have been
consigned to.
The news of the murder, and all the
circumstances attending it, spread ra
pidly; and, in less than half an hour, the
whole Palazzo presented a scene of con
sternation and uproar. The extraordi
nary and long-sought discovery that had
been made, and the horrible and mys
terious assassination of Don Vincenpo,
were the awful themes that employed
every tongue. The unfortunate Montalban was now, indeed, stigmatized as
a murderer—a disgrace to his family, to
his country, and to human nature. The
enormity c-f the crime, too, seemed ag
gravated by the high rank of his victim.
What intelligence for the ears of a father!
This dreadful confirmation of all that he
had until now only suspected, gave a
shock to his feelings that words are
inadequate to describe.
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While Sebastian appeared deserving
of* it, he had ever loved him with
paternal tenderness ; but now he re
garded him as an object of abhor
rence and detestation;— as a wretch,
whom every law, human and divine, ren
dered it incumbent on him to seek, and
deliver up to justice; and, to accomplish
this, as well as to restore the Princess,
he determined to leave no means un
tried—indignation and horror supersed
ing every other sentiment in his bosom.
That determination gained strength,
as he daily witnessed the languishing
state of the King’s health, who, incon
solable for the loss of his' beloved
daughter, and incensed at the affront
that had been offered to his royal house,
had sunk into a consuming melancholy,
from which the Infanta’s return seemed
the only thing likely to recover him.
The resentment of the peopl&was again
almost simultaneously roused against
Montalban by the late discovery; for,
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although, some expressions had dropped
from Viola, during- her conversation
with her father, which, gave him to,
understand, that, on the night;she had
so nearly ,fallen a sacrifice, in the chapel
beneath the dagger, of her brother, he
had been actuated,to the,almost fatal
crime by his jealous fears, that . Alonzo
had gained the affections ofjElvira—by
his «detestation of a, supposed successful
rival-rand forthwith had reached the
public ear,—although, for, this, oppro
brium and censure, had been heaped
on him, while, still they had made allow
ances for the baneful influence of-jea
lousy under, which he had laboured,—r
uptil now, the foul,enormity of actual,
murder - had not .been registered, in tthe
catalogue of his misfortunes,and guilt.
Even Alonzo, with-all his prejudices,
had not dared to conceive a suspicion
so horrible. Nay, -by many, all was
until now almost forgotten, in rtheir zeal
and anxiety for the restoration-of their
L f i
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Sovereign’s health, and the return of
their adored Princess. The, amiable
qualities of Montalban had, however, en
deared,him to many of the friends of his
early youth; and, even in the contem
plation of his guilt, still did they,pity
him— while they condemned him, still
was their friendship not withdrawn.
Montalban now stood,forth as a being
who must shortly be brought before
the awful tribunal of justice, charged
with crimes of the mpst heinous nature,
forr which .his life would surely- be the
forfeit. To entertain a hope that the
royal clemency .would be extended to
him seemed absurd. Time, instead of
meliorating the health and spirits of the
King, daily made him more depressed.
He was not less exasperated than at
first against Montalban, that presump
tuous; traitor, who, had *at once insulted
his regal dignity, and rpbbed him of his
daughter and ,his happiness.» Nay, so
ungovernable intiJast ¡became his resent-
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ment, when six months had nearly ex
pired, without bringing the most trifling
intelligence of Elvira, that every suc
ceeding day seemed to threaten the
downfal of the noble House of Vittoria.
Even had there existed a hope of his
Majesty?s pardon, it would have availed
little/ when opposed to the denuncia
tions of Alonzo and his determinate
vows, that justice should take its course,
and no earthly power interfere to rob it
of its Tight. The Prince was intent on
revenge for the murder of his kinsman,
and, should Montalban be found, and
proved guilty, his inevitable death would
be the eousequenee
But this important affair yet required
much further investigation; for amongst
Montalban’s friends were a sceptical few
who discredited, nay suspected some
mischievous policy lurked beneath, the
late mysterious occurrence; for to them
the intervention -of super-human power
seemed highly improbable—insomuch
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that they did not scruple openly to
declare their doubts, regardless of the
disapprobation their incredulity gene
rally elicited. The musket, on which
was engraved his name, had been brought
forward against the Conde, and to se
veral it appeared an incontestable evi
dence of his guilt. But was the life of
a fellow-creature (in reality perhaps in
nocent of it) to be staked, on a transac
tion so obscure and unaccountable?
Was it .likely that, had Heaven em
ployed its missionaries to reveal the per
petrator of so vile a deed, it would,
through the same agency, have wrought
a catastrophe so horrible as the murdei
of Don Vmcentio? Certainly not. It
appeared an offence against Heaven to
believe such a thing probable ; and to
this opinion the friends of Vmcentio
soon became converts ; and in their zeal
to elucidate the mystery, and discover
the murderer' of their lamented relative,
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they were obliged to espouse the cause
of the Conde Montalban.
To Vittoria affairs wore the most alarm
ing Aspect, asafoitnight only now re
mained unexpired of the prescribed
time, within which the unhappy Marcheze was either to produce the Princess,
or to suffer for the offences of his son,
by the forfeiture of his honours, and the
confiscation of all that part of his *pro
perty fie inherited from the crown.
The thought of such a degradation was
worse than" death to his haughty Soul.
To be "thus stripped of his dignities,
exiled'for*ever from the favour of his
Sovereign, and the scenes of all his glory
and greatness. ’Spurned, shunned by
those who'had once'courted his? smiles,
and' trembled1 at his ’ frown; or vwith
cringing'flattery fawned upon'himi'suemg
for his friendship and1his'favours, re^quired^all ’his fortitude and strength of
mind to support, even in- idea.
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Already he feit, in anticipation, all the
horrors of the fate that threatened him.
He fancied himself hurled'into an abyss
of disgrace and ruin, from which no
effort could recover him. Plunged into
it, too, by his son; that son, once the
boast of his noble house, the darling idol
of his soul,’through whom he had fondly
hoped the honours of his ancient family
would descend to along line of posterity
—now a1wretched, guilty outcast— a trai
tor to his King—a murderer!
The contemplation1 of such accumu
lated miseries, added to the agonizing
wound his feelings as a father had re
ceived, nearly drove him to distraction.
He had now given up every hope of
discovering the retreat of the fugitives,
though in several parts of Spain, France,
and Italy, he had employed spies for
that purpose, apparently' without suc
cess.
No chance seemed to remain to him
by which he might save himself1from
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destruction, and he had almost yielded
to despair, when the sudden arrival of
a letter produced a total alteration m
his appearance,—from a state of frantic
wildness and grief liis spirits in some
degree returned, and he was at least
tranquil and composed.
From this change it was generally con
cluded, that the^ letter contained some
intelligence of Sebastian and the Prin
cess. All were, anxious to learn its con
tents,—to have their doubts set aside,
but their interrogatories and conjectures
remained unsatisfied., Even from the
King was the purport of itlrept a secret;
and it was at length supposed to contain
some communication that required the
strictest concealment. v
...
.
In a few^days, however, after,. ,the
receipt of this mysterious and wonder
exciting letter, the Marcheze, regardless
of their anxiety and curiosity, departed
privately, from Madrid, nobody .knew
whither.
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CH APTER VI.

u Oh cursed Just of gold, when for thy sake
44The fool throws up lus interest in both worlds ”
B lair .

..... - .... — “ I am m blood
u Stept in so far, that should I wade no more,
*%Returning were as tedious as going o'er
“ Strange things I have m head that will to hand,
44And must be acted ere they may be scann'd."
SflAKSPEARE.

A m o n g s t those, who' (like many
others, professing what they do riot feel)
had ever pretended to be 'Montalban’s
friends-—while, in reality, they would
have undermined every thing that tended
to his advantage—was Don Malvoho de
Cerberos, a young nobleman, whom we
have had occasion to mention before.
He was by birth an Andalusian, arid
^
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had been schooled in all the vices of a
court, where he had progressively insi
nuated himself, by a happy knack he
possessed of courting the attentions and
flattering the foibles of the great and
powerful.
With the few virtues to be found
there he was totally unacquainted. The
natural depravity of his heart was con
cealed beneath an exterior handsome and
prepossessing. His countenance was of
a peculiar cast, and sometimes'betrayed
a mind capable of actions the boldest and
most daring His manners were, in gene
ral, affable and courteous—a smile of com
placency-would beam over his features,
even at the moment that all,fthe black
passions of rhis soul were forming some
diabolical plan, and none but Ifberto,
his confidential servant and trusty agent
in many a uefarious scheme, knew his
real disposition, Ii) the .attainment of
any yourite object he was a „perfect
Machiavei: and/so m any detestable^qua- • 1 ,>
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lities contended for ascendency' in Ins
bosom, that even Uberto could not de
termine'what composed the ruling traits
oNiis character.
His mmd replete withfevery demoniac
invention "that hell itself could furnish
the means of carrying into execution,
his perverted ideas no sooner led'him to
the completion of one crime, than they
set him on the rack of torment and im
patience for the accomplishment of the

next. * Jealous1of superior merits in ’ others,
and ambitious of their superior dignities,
he-had always regarded JMontaiban with
envy, hatred, and malice, though mo
tives of ipolicy-induced "him to conceal
those hostile sentiments under1the; spe
cious lappearance ofnfnendehip t and vesfeem.1 ^His dislike-was increased-by
the distiriguished marks of royal favour
perpetually lavished dn the Conde'; and
he» binned with *impatience rfon an op^
pbrtuhity>>of 'gratifying 4he"[inalevdlen%
i 2
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propensities he entertained towards him.
The lattenwas, however, too . much on
his ,guard, against giving any, offence,
and too securely screened from the ef
fects ot private pique to feel any appre
hensions from the ill-will which he was
aware several people bore him, and from
which he *knew few courtiers, enjoy
ing the favour of their Sovereign, are
exempt
,
; '
- Amongst the vices that ’disgraced; the
character of Malvoho was that hideous
one’thatygives birth to almost , every
other— an unconquerable love of gam
bling' To the dangerous pleasures and
(tojhim) resistless allurements 'of- the
gaming-table had he sacrificed all the
noblest feelings of the human heart—
every thing that renders life desirable,
and -gives splendour to adversity and
the . humblest estation—honour, < piety,
and virtue. ) Therefore* though possess
ing the luxurious enjoyments' the body
alone is capable of/relishing, it was im-
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possible, even hardened as he was, that
he could be happy.
On the demise of his father, a rich
patrimony had devolved to him, besides
considerable sums of money, which
proved; however, a fatal bequest, as it
enabled him to indulge still further his
passion for play, and to run into excesses
and debaucheries which otherwise he
must have avoided
This career of profligacy was for many
years unchecked, until the exhausted
state of his finances, the impoverished
aspect of all* his domestic affairs, and
mortgage of his paternal estate, m con
sequence "of the enormous debts he had
contracted, at length presented to his
view a picture from which he recoiled
with horror.*
- He saw disgrace and misery ready
to' overwhelm him ,* and, still worse, he
dreaded;the exposure of his character,
and the ignominy that would be heaped
hpon him; and rendered desperate more
i 3
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by that thought, than regret for the
past, or a pang at the contemplation
of tthe rmmthat surrounded him, he anxi
ously sought, for some means bywhich,
at one bold stroke, he could retriever his
shattered fortunes, and again pursue his
favourite occupations.
Mischief is ever ready to assist its
votaries; and from this dilemma' he was
for awhile relieved by a.circumstance,
that augured too favourably at ’first not
to be taken advantage of—rasiit pro
mised at once to supply his exigencies,
and afford him a. certain and secure
method of gratifying the malicious and
envious feelings of ¡his breast *•towards
Montalban.
'
' ^
'
■ He had in his possession, since the fatal
day of Prince Orlando's murder, amusket,
with *the^ Conde’s, name engraved on it,
though by what means he had procured
it even, Uberto was not able td discover;
and this was nowto be the instrument of
his chefad'wuvres—'whichhe had soon an
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opportunity' to make'usebf/

He?would

not have so,longidelayed to exercise* his
malevolence against this object' of>his
jealousy; and hatred, could:he have done
so with safety to , himself, and certainty
of; success. Nothing did; he more* ar
dently wish for than MontalbanVnnn ;
and to effect that, he would have relin
quished, almost" every other enjoyment
lus heart panted for. But he was aware
that he was himse l f b y ■ no me an a ge
neral favourite at, court; he;had?many
enemies, and few friends p and indivi
dually to stand forward and accuse the
Conde of so dreadfula crimetwithout any
others evidence t o . support« the charge,
seemed too hazardous to be attempted j
The 'Brrnce, Alonzo’s . extraordinary
dream had for some time afforded'a* sub
jects of conversation at court.
From
severaMt gained decided credit 5that'it
would be’ fulfilled j; while others, less
prone to superstition, believed1'it to be
merely the effect of his disordered imai 4
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gination,vand thought of it no more. One
of those, incredulous auditors wasvMalvolio, who, perceiving however;Alonzo^
reliance on it, and how sanguinely he
anticipated the event, ' determined to
turn it to his advantage, and make the
Princess weakness:subservient to his own
villany,
,
«‘
Having previously taken ' every precaution he deemed necessary, and, with
the assistancetof Uberto, concertedihis
plan, he beheld; with joy the arrival of
the Eve of San Sebastian.
From many of the subterranean pas
sages beneath the courts ran long wind
ing avenues into the burial vaults of the
chapel. Those communications had been
formed by the mouldering hand of time;
but the;damp and noisome -vapours ¡ren
dered them in several places so obscure,
that, cjnlyby the minutest search could
they be* discovered; and thus, after much
trouble, had Don Malvoho jgained en?
trance into: this solemn abode of decayed
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mortality, to ^complete his horrid pur
pose; furnished with a lightand weapons
of defence, in case there should be any
necessity for their use.
The dismal gloom of the place, and its
unwholesome exhalations,* at first ap
palled him, and almost compelled him
to return, without proceeding in the affair
any farther. Button'Hearing Alonzo m
the' chapel; he was quickly re-assured,
and able to go through his sacrilegious
enterprise—relying for its success on tlie
bigotry and credulity'of the latter, and
still more on a loaded musket, which it
had been one of his chief cares to
provide.
.The result of this, his first visit, was
all* he could desire. 1 The Prince' had
promised;implied, obedience to his in
junction, so mysteriously, so impiously
delivered, ;He already fancied the golden
prize within his grasp—already in ima
gination saw the most ardent wishes of
His heart fulfilled; himself in possession
i 5
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of immense wealth— and, Montalban
dragged to the ; tribunal, thatm.woulti
condemn him for a murdereiy^and
pronounce his dreadful and inevitable

fate,'

..*»■'

>'

True <to his*appointment, and flushed
With hope,;\he repaired) thither, on. a
second night,/ at the same, hour;; -and,
with the same caution, t he listened; fear
fully,.and heard somebody in the chapel;;
it was, Alonzo, who was approaching; the
altar, where ¡he had now deposited the
golden treasure Tor which he panted;
With joy he~ heard the departing: foot
steps of the Prince; no music.could
have been sweeter to his soul. His heart
beat quickly with emotions* of f l i g h t
and rapture— which were, however, soon
changed.: to , alarm,. on hearing a?dow
whispering in the chapel— from which{it
was evident that the Prince was not un
accompanied.
Iiis attentive ear caught almost every
word of the conversation that passed;
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he -heard with terror Vincentio’s deter
mination'to enter the vaults,1in order to
investigate the affair; and; in the first
mbments of his Agitation, he was almost
induced to fly; as the only means of
ensuring his safety. But the idea *ot
abandoning so rich a prize, now so
nearly in his possession, seemed; absurd
and culpable; to obtainit he thought fno
risk too great/ He, therefore, resolved:
to -run' every hazard; and had* scarcely
been prepared to defend himself with
his formidable weapon against an in
truder; when the unfortunate' Vincentio
appeared, descending from the chapel,
who, ere he had advanced three steps
lower, met the direful fate that awaited
him.
' •
*
Malvolio!now beheld with horror and
$ /
affright the deed he had done, and1shud
dered'as the consequences of it rushed
upon his mind." Life had instantly fled
from'the body of Vinceniio ;' and the
blood flowed so copiously * from /the
i 6
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wounds,.as in a few moments;to render'
it so awful a spectacle, that even he,
hardened as he was, could not contem
plate it without being appalled, and feel
ing his conscience oppressed by the
enormity of the crime.
Though he had before determined to
encounter every danger, rather than re
linquish so rich a prize; yet now that he
looked on the bleeding corse of Vincentio, the sight of death in so terrific a
shape had power to change his resolu
tion— to check even his avarice. To fly
would be to lose all; all, for which he
had sacrificed so much—for which he
had bartered his happiness and peace
for ever. But this moment was a critical
one; to remain would be to wait for
certain death, as he knew the report of
the musket would, of course, draw a
crowd into the vaults, and then his fate
would be inevitable. ’Twould surely, he
thought, be the action of a madman to
rush deliberately on destruction; and
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the dreadful conviction that, instead of
being prepared for death, he was now
plunged into the deepestuabyss of villany and guilt, roused him more strongly
to a sense of the ¡dangers1 of delaying;
and at the same moment hearing adoud
noise ofiseveral voices in the court,, evi
dently of persons approaching, he at
once made a precipitate escape. < 1' *, •,,
Arrived at his apartments, he shrunk
from the scrutinizing glancesiof Uberto
in confusion. He trembled violently;
and desired to be left alone. The officiousvalet, however, contrived to remain,
in order to discover, if possible, what
fresh crimes he was involved in; and,
being not over scrupulous in obeying
his master’s orders,-from a justifiable
opinion, that, since they had become
mutual accomplices in many an act unfit
to meet the light, that vast distinction
no longer existed between them, which,
from the rank?!of Don Malvolio, lie had
formerly acknowledged.
. '
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His. excessive agitation and incoherent
expressions soon betrayed to Uberto.the
iniquitous undertaking he had been con
cerned in.
From the time the latter had first en
tered the service oft Malvolio, his prin
ciples had been perverted. He had
long been accustomed to the. commis
sion of crimes, and few; were they that
he could not view without remorse.
Even in this affair he had, in some^ de
gree, assisted his master, without being
aware to what his •»preparations tended.
But now, on* hearing of this most hor
rible transaction,, a climax; of enormity
to which he thought no human being,
however abandoned, would ever pro
ceed, he involuntarily started from him
in1terror and abhorrence Those sensa
tions,’however, soon wore off, as Mab
volio hinted that the prize he. had lost
might- yet be recovered. The latter
saw that he had unguardedly committed
his secret to a wretch who would, not
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hesitate tobetray him, did >there appear
a probability of any advantagetaccrumg
to himself "from: doing so; and'that it
was necessary to purchase his silence
by a bribe,- 'which the possession of
Prince,.Alonzo's gold could alone enable
him to do—gamingand dissipation having
reduced his once splendid fortune to the
lowest pitch; and how it was to be
obtained now became a subject of deli
beration. .
At the1 mention *of this, the case api
peared to Uberto in a more favourable
light. The' deed seemed much less
atrocious, when he considered that it
would propably turn out so profitably to
him. He even- persuaded his master
into assort of selbapprobation, at the
certainty there appeared of his thus
enriching himself ; and the secure and,
he trusted, effectual' method of revenge
he had employed; against the man whom
most' he hated— one whose privileges,
advantages, and enjoyments, had so long
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jarred with his own interests— as they
could entertain no doubt of the steps
that, would be taken against Montalban.
By degrees, thistopie became divested
of its horrors; they were familiarized to
scenes of depravity and bloodshed, and
Vincentio’s death was soon thought of
with as much apathy and indifference as
one of the most common occurrences.of
life,
.
.
With all the freedom he considered
himself authorized to use,. Uberto .up
braided his master for what he termed
his pusillanimity and folly in abandoning
what he had gone to such lengths to
obtain, without even one bold effort to
secure it. Don Malvolio, however, was
not m a state of mmd to? brook re
proaches ; but he also knew that he was
too deeply m the power o f.his treache
rous confidant to vent his indignation
without fear of the consequences, as he
would otherwise have done, and that his
safety now depended on his keeping on
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strictest ¡secrecy from Uberto, (a pro
mise which a higher reward than what
lie expected from his master,*».would
easily have induced! him to violate) Bon
Malvolio, on whom as ,yet suspicion had
not glanced, made a successful applica
tion to/some of his usual associates, and
procured the supplies he required^ which,
tc. liis:great joy, he»very soon turned to
good account., His good ¿genius, which
had.so dong deserted him, now hailed1
with propitious;smiles hisre-appearance
at the hazard table.
The first onset was critical,— it was
ominous; he had staked an enormous
sum, with the sanguine hope of seeing
it immediately doubled,dn which expec
tation he was not disappointed. It was
doubled,—trebled;—-he ventured still
more, and iat every throw the dice fa
voured him; his eyes sparkled,—his
whole form seemed ¡dilated with joy,
while ¿age and ¿envy inflamed the coun
tenances of his unfortunate antagonists
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terms of amity with this insolent , me
nial— one whom he would otherwise
have spurned!with contempt; and, being
obliged to listen to those taunts from a
creature he deemed so despicable, and
whom he so feared and detested, was
almost as galling to his haughty soul as
the approach of death would have been
terrifying Ato him. As there was no
remedy, he tried to content himself with
the hope, that the: wealth he had relin
quished to ensure his personal safety was
notdrrecoverable,r Itw as possible that
Alonzo might either have forgotten it in
the, bustle and consternation that ensued
after the murder; orperhaps, uninfluenced
by the general disbelief, was yet so far
the dupe of superstition, as -to have left
it for the, ostensible purpose for which
it had'been brought; and,, while he con
demned -the credulity, of the Prince, and
ridiculed him for allowing: his judgment
and reason to be-thus blindrfolded, lie
resolved to follow Uberto’s advice, by
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again repairing to thevaults, and gain
ing an entrance by some means into the
chapel,;in:case there should? be no danger
ofrhis meeting,'or-being-observed -by any
body;— when, Hf all was as he wished;
he could bean off his’prize' in- security. This resolution was put h r practice
almost as soon as formed, rBome'hours
having now elapsed since the murder;
Avarfcehad 'banished' every "softer pas
sion fromi Malvblio?s bosom> and with-a
daring spirit;¡an4yet irresolute* step, he
profceededotowards» tke chapel: 1As he
approached^ the sacred ’edifice, he shud
dered, not »at the terrible retrospection
of his; past enormities, for he was Cal
lous to remorse; nor did he for a mo
ment consider how grossly he had vio
lated' the reverence due to the church;
he was- now'sensible only of the danger
and inutility of •-attempting-to regain
what - he had- lost,1 o r perceiving' that
there wereylights still m the chapel,
from which he concluded that people
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had been left to watch there,; and in the
vaults,; during the night.
• Thus foiled; and apprehensive! of being
perceived, lurking there Fat so unseason
able an hour, which }would of course
render him liable to i be suspected of
being led thither by some evil designs he
hastened back ; and as quickly as ¡ the
remarks and impertinent interrogatories
of his servant would permit, .threw .him
self on his uneasy couch, not to repent
or weep for his »■crimes* but to devise
some means of binding Uberto toJ se
crecy, his lifer being now; in. the power
of a miscreant almost as avaricious,’?mer^
cepary, andabandoned -as himselfr. u> .i
A thousand times -didrhe curseithe’ne
cessity that had .compelled;him. to;relin
quish what perhaps the delay of &■ few
moments-.might; havei? made; h is. own.
And . yet?, again; fit .seemed>equally‘ 'pro
bable, . that delay, *would'have been fatal
to tlnm, nay, he soonsfelt assured.that
there would have been not only a fpro-
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bability,*but a certainty of it, for had he
not heaid, immediately after he had ef
fected-his escape,"the murder proclaimed
on all sides by innumerable voices, with
the mysterious circumstances attending
it, and surely had he remained, he had
been discovered, amidst every thing that
would* prove his guilt, he would have
been instantly condemned,— even now
his-doom ;might have beem fixed; he
therefore saw more reason to congra
tulate-himself on his -flight'than to re
gret it.
✓ His second attempt, had he perse
vered, would most likely have ended
m the same manner,— besides, Alonzo
might have been convinced of the stra
tagem thathadibeem practised,- and con
sequently seen the folly and danger of
his credulity and., too great «confidence
in the: intervention .of immortal power.
: In thisuopinion he was not mistaken;
Alonzo had indeed acknowledged his
error, when he beheld its fatal conse-
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quences, which, alas, no atonement could
.now repair; he felt his humiliation, and
the censure to which lie had exposed
himself, by having suffered his reason to
be so led away by the bigotted ideas he
had early imbibed. Bui princes have
their failings, their weaknesses, then
faults, and.defects, as,well as other men.
From no mortal does indulgent Heaven
expect perfection; error is not peculiar
to a few unenlightened beings, it is com
mon to all human nature, and the most
vigilant and circumspect, the most heed
less and unwary, may fall into the same
snare.
Several restless hours, spent in tor
turing reflections and fears, could fur
nish, Dor Malvolio with no, other re
source than the gaming-table, to enable
him to ensure what was so essential to
his safety;*inviolate secrecy on the part
of Uberto; yet on this how little reliance
was to be placed,— at best the ohances
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of the dice were fluctuating and uncer
tain.
^Fortune sometimes favoured dissipa
tion^ votaries,1— adventitious luck had
fallen to many, but to him it had been
almost constantly adverse. ManyJdes
perate throws had he made, nay, he had
squandered an immense income arising
from an extensive estate, which he' had
at-length'been compelled to mortgage;
from those who deemed h i s honour a
sufficient pledge forthe payment, he had
borrowed considerable sums,— all had
he staked and lost. *As the only chance
left of saving him from actual rum,— of
preserving even his life, he resolved to
venture again. Should fortune once
smile upon-him, he'trusted she would
continue to befriend'him, havingoften
observed that herreverses were sudden
and, unexpected, but generally of long
duration.
Having obtained a promise of the
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whole form seemed 'dilated with joy,
while ,rage and ¡envy inflamed the coun
tenances of his unfortunate antagonists
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That joy, however, produced by his
continued success, was soon damped
by innumerable claims on all sides from
those with whom he had contracted
debts, which ,they now considered him
able to pay. The demands were as in
cessant ,as they were numerous, and,
persecuted by the importunities of the
host of duns that surrounded him, and
the bitteritaunts of those by whose losses
he was thus rapidly profiting, the iras
cibility of his temper soon got the better
of his judgment at play; in almost every
game whose success depended on skill,
he lost with the . dice he frequently
won, but on sthe whole, he saw <his
finances again on,the decline.
Some months passed in this manner,
during which he experienced much of
the variableness of, fortune, meeting ¿its
frowns,and smiles alternately,»and en
deavouring (though reluctantly) to dis
charge his. numerous debts,, aware, that
if he did{pot do, so, any future appliea-
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lion of the same nature that he might be
necessitated to.make would fail.
Meanwhile he had neglected to fulfil,
almost indeed forgotten, his agreement
with Uberto. Time, and a ' constant
round of gaming and dissipation; had
weakened his fears with regard to the
dreadful secret with which he had un
warily intrusted him. Nor did he re
flect ■‘that his safety depended " much
more on the fulfilment of it than on any
natural fidelity of disposition m his ser
vant. Few things were able to with
draw his attention from those scenes 'of
dissipation m which he was almost con
tinually engaged,— even to the danger
of his, situation, or the probability of
Uberto’s betraying him, he was hardly
sensible,,,
The’ whole*kingdonrwas at present in
a : state of civil discord," and especially
throughout the court all was agitation
and-alarm; the minds of the nobles, and
grandees were actuated and inflamed by
1

f
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different passions. The prospect of the
prime minister’s disgrace was to the
enemies of Vittona the richest banquet
they could enjoy. Ambition was on the
wing, and treachery and deceit did not
scruple to come forward, if possible, to'
endeavour at once to supplant him by
their specious arts The friends of the'
Marcheze were no less indignant at the
idea of his fall, nor less grieved at the
apparent impossibility of preventing it,
well knowing how arbitrary was the
temper of their sovereign.
Besides the commotion caused by this
important affair, the feelings of the
people were powerfully called forth, arid
alarm, excited by the dreadful occur
rences that had marked the ‘ course of
the last twelve months, and the mys
terious manner m which they had hap
pened,—'particularly the murdrir of Bon
Vmcentio. All Were now zealous and
active in tracing every thing to its
source) hoping at length to obtain a?clue
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by which they could effect a discovery
so -momentous to the nation. Yet so in
fatuated was Malvolio by the alluring
baits that vice held out to him,-—so inthralled was he in its dangerous plea
sures,— so beguiled from prudence and
reflection, that a fatal blow was about to
fall on him, even at the moment when he
fancied himself in perfect security.
From a person of Uberto’s habits and
disposition, little fidelity was to be ex
pected towards even a master the most
liberal, the most amiable,—much less
towards such a one as Bon Màlvolio;
and the indifference with which the latter
, had treated him for the last few months,
and his omitting to give what (had he
received it) must have bound him t<?
conceal the murder, now became a-cauae
of triumph and satisfaction.
He had been hitherto prevented from
revealing it, by the fear that in the vio
lence of their indignation the people
would implicate himself; and thinking
k 2
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him an accomplice’ intlie crime, would
also make
in?the^pu» him a participator
_
nishmentrof lns 'rnastei. But when that
violence was somewhat abated,—when
he considered,
that by concealing it he
1
'•
*
was himself in imminent danger; above
all,’ when he thought of the reward'he
should obtain on delivering >a murderer
to justice, he at^ohce determined to lay
open the terrible catalogue of Malvobo’s
enormities;— to- cut him- off: in .the midst
of vice,— to let; the sword of justice fall
on him in an unguarded moment; this
would be retaliating as his «master de
served;— "twould be what his violated
promise merited,— ?twould be indeed a
sweet, a noble revenge,— Jtwould be em*
richmg himself, -and performing' a duty
he owed to God
and
man. . From* these
i
, *
conscientious motives did he-betray ¡the
guilty, the ill-fated Malvoho, whose
crimes for the most part coming within
the cognizance of the Inquisition, he
was; immediately cited before that most
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dreadful tribunal. -And, now to “ har
row-up his soul,” to send death’s minis
ter in all its terrors, the: King’s command
was'made-known to him that he^ should
be sent thither. With yet unshaken
fortitude he received this intimation,
but when he found himself enclosed
within one of the horrible dungeons.of
the Inquisition, while the crie° of the
wretched - sufferers pierced his heart,
conveying a faint idea of the doom he
might expect, at a time too when the
most diabolical cruelties were hourly
practised there, all his intrepidity va
nished.
_ On entering the awful death-boding
court, where sat his stern judges in
formidable array, whose countenances
were emblems of their blacker hearts,
and. foretold his fate at once; the con
fession of his guilt burst from his lips?
his ,colour fled, his eyes rolled in wild
and frightful despair, his limbs trembled,
and sobbing convulsively, he fell pros
it 3
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träte on the flooi. For a long time he
appeared as if the vital spark was ex
tinct, but a deep groan at length pro
claimed reviving animation. Having
gone* through all the necessary forms of
trial, his unfeeling judges bade him en
tertain no hopes of mercy from them;
and, after advising him to make his
peace with offended Heaven, and prepare
for an after-state of happiness, which
repentance and atonement could alone
render him deserving of, while in his
power, to spend the few short hours lie
had to live m prayer, the final sentence
was passed—a sentence, however, which
he owned was not more dreadful than
just:; and, in consideration of his high
birth he was to be beheaded on the fol
lowing evening, instead of undergoing
the usual ceremony of ther auto da fe,
burning at the: stake.
He mow isunk: fainting in i the arms of
one of the familiars,, and was' re-dom
ducted to his cell; whither the holy
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father confessor was to be sent to him.
A dreary and death-like silence pre
vailed around—unbroken by the sound
of a human voice—a pitying word or
look would have been grateful to his
heart—but his conductors spoke not—
and, in a few moments the door of his
prison was closed with a tremendous
sound—it struck an icy chilliness through
his whole franco, and he dropped on the
ground almost m a state of torpor* from
which be was shortly roused by the
entrance o f. Father Rosario, the con
fessor. “ This is an awful night to thee,
my son/’ observed the monk in a kind
and gentle tone, “ but God grant that
thy penitence may be sincere ere thy
soul’s departure from this world of sip
and sorrow,’’
.
i
“ Penitence! alas, reverend father,
what can it avail me.now, when I am
on the v^ry brink of eternity, Oh* I
have done such deeds as nature shud
ders at, you would;not hear them; no,
K4
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no, do not thus mock my miseries by
trying to create a hope ^vhich'another
hour would for ever annihilate.” “ This
impiety, Senor, becometh not thy-last
moments,” said the benevolent monk,
with a; look that spoke all the virtues of
his heart; and the zea^with which he
performed' his holy functions, while
Malvolio wondered that such a. man
should-be an inhabitant of-the Inqui
sition. Rosario took one of the hands
of the kneeling culprit in his:— “ -Let
me thus save from ruin, a valuable
soul,” 'continued he; “ Think not that
the Being thou dost address 1 hath
evei turned from the contrite prayer
of-a -penitent, surely thou canst not
doubt the mercy of the Almighty, when
after thy many grievous sins he yet
permitted thee to live, that thou mightest
repent ” 1 “ Oh, good father, teach me
how-to pray,” cried the weeping Mal
volio, “ -long have my lips* forgotten) to
mtter^words so sacred ; long'since, my
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bosom rhath .known sensations such .as
thou inspirest; oil, what comfort,;what
joy hast thou spoken to my soul! J f ,
indeed, contrition and sincerity, can ex
piate crimes such as mine, tell me, tell
me, that. I. may-hope for heayen; then will the cold embrace of death be wel
come tome/' “ So may J be received
there myself,” , said; Rosario, kneeling '
beside him and ¡opening a small missal,
over which they both bent in,long and
uninterrupted devotion.
As they arose the clock struck :the
awful hour of midnight; “ the fatal
moment; draws nigh, father,” observed
Malvolio, first breaking; silence, but with
a^yoice and countenance perfectly com
posed. - <f, It does,-my son, but thy soul
I. trust , is safe, and death is divested of
its terrors;<consider it is a journey thou
musttake to another and a better world.”
“ ¡Would that all was over,” said Maivolio;; at .,the -same instant the muffled
drums sent their .hollow and dismal
K 5'
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sounds throughout the- building, io an«noUùce that ' the familiars werè ap*
proaching to bring forth the prisoner;
À hectic -glow flushed his cheek, and
was succeeded by a deadly paleness:
“ Attend, holy father, to my last request,
and, as you fulfil this charge, so may
Heaven deal With you at the awful day
When oitr feôUlé shall meet beyond- the
grave.” Drawing a small packet front
his bosom, ho presented it to the monk,
while he continued in an impressive
voice :-**-*• Guard this as a miser would
his treasure, hay Us if *twere all on
Whièli thy salvation depends; on the
envelope you Will find directions lioW
you are to dispose1of its enclosure, at
present trust not thy sight With them,
peruse them When Ï am no more, and
discharge the important duties they
enjoin, of never shall my spirit find a
festing-place.”
E n o u g h s a i d the
taonk, u faithfully shall thine injunction
he obeyed pwitness this, high Heaven
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The bell now tolled, the next moment
the door of the cell was thrown open,
and Malvoliowas summoned to his fate.
A t the entrance of a long ¡passage were
assembled
the officials who were to
i
attend the ceremony, wrapped m cloaks
of gloomy black, and at a short distance
beyond stood the familiars, each bearing
a torch. At sight of th^se messengers
of death Malvolio sickened; his agony
was insupportable, and: nature afforded
him a temporary relief, by locking his
perceptions in a t state of insensibility;
he was tjma borae to the scaffpld, whore
recovepngfor a moment, and ejaculating
a short and fervent prayer, lie;laid his
head on the block, and rose no more.
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C H A P T E R VII.

Const thou not minister to a mind diseasedj
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,
Haze out the Written troubles of the brain? '
.

!

,i

, S hakspeaec .., ,

T H E serenity the7Conte and: Contessa
Vicenza hoped to enjoy in their present
abode, was not of long duration. Cu
riosity is ever on'the alert, and scandal,
its almost inseparable companion, fol
lows its footsteps, ready to prey upon
every thing that it has discovered.
Notwithstanding the precautions *they
took to avoid any appearance of mystery
or secrecy, their actions wore an air
of fearful reserve, which they found it
impossible to divest themselves of, and
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which did not escape the notice of
many; nor failed to give rise to various
conjectures.
An opinion was soon prevalent/that
they were not in reality what they'ap
peared, but personages of much higher
rank in disguise; and for assuming-that
disguise there were evidently strong rea
sons. No sooner was heard the ex
traordinary intelligence, that a Princess
of Spain had eloped with a young-no
bleman of her' father’s ’ court, nobody
knew whither,, than suspicion fell on
them, and they »became objects of uni
versal observation,' from the . circum
stances connected with their relative
situations; thus discovered,; and ¡aware
that it would be absurd and unavailing
to attempt further concealment, the de
ception was thrown off, they beheld
themselves exposed to every thing that
could make them .unhappy, and render
their,,situation *irksome -and insupport
able; - any alternative , by which they
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could rush from those miseries seemed
preferable, and then it was that they
first formed the resolution of returning
to Spain; of two evils, however, they
had. chosen the most formidable, like
many who prefer a remedy often worse
than the disease; but so many things
seemed to conspire against them, that
they determined to remain no longer in
a place where they suffered continual
persecution.
That Sebastian could enjoy any real
happiness was impossible,-hie conscience
burthened by a crime of such magni
tude as the murder of Orlando; he
fancied, too, that his concealment of it
hitherto was a crime; but many were
the storms he had encountered, nume
rous the sacrifices he had made to ob
tain his adored Elvira, and no sacrifice
short of his soul’s happiness and safety
would lie have stopped at. All the consolation, however was his
that could be derived from the hope
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that sincere repentance and/prayer had
made his peace with Heaven, and all
the pleasure any earthly /object coin’d
afford him lie found in the possession, of
Elvira*
He was now universally regarded
with horror by every tiody else— stig
matized as a murderer-shunned by the
few whose worthless friendship had
been before proffered to him-—treated
with contempt even by his inferiors,
and talked of every where *as the aban
doned being who had dared, by acts of
treason and bloodshed, to interrupt the
peace of a whole nation, the parricide
who had drawn dishonour and destruc
tion on his family.
Of nothing that had passed all this
time at the Spanish court was he ig
norant ; his mind was in a great measure
prepared for'the dreadful sentence he
was aware /his crimes deserved; he
shuddered at a fate so horrible as that
which threatened him* and which it now
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seemed impossible to avoid, as he should
doubtless, he thought, be pursued to
even the remotest-retreat he could ,fly
to; but it did not give such a shock to
his feelings as that of exilement and
disgrace denounced against the Marcheze his father, for he, alas! was;the
guilty cause of it.'
’ . .
But it was not yet too late to. try to
avert the blow. To save his father,
surely no sacrifice consistent with ho
nour and integrity could be too great,
it might perhaps be some atonement.for
his past conduct: for, oh! how greatly
would it add to the enormity of his sins,
to be the cause of a parents ruin.
The only reparation in his power now
to make, was to preserve him, by re
storing' Elvira, relinquishing every claim
(to her, and delivering himself at, once
into the hands of justice. This would
indeed be ^sacrificing largely, but ago
nizing as it* might be, he secretly,.determined on it. Yet how could he bear
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to make such a proposal to Elvira— she,
who loved him so fondly, so disinterest
edly, notwithstanding all his failings,
all his crimes, would assuredly never
consent to his voluntarily consigning
himself to certain death; for, though she
had" readily ' agreed with'him, that it
would be better to return to Madrid,
and sue for the royal pardon; yet-the
idea that he meant to resign her, and
forget that she had ever been his wife,
had never entered her 'mmd; she en
tertained the most sanguine hopes of
being able to move" the King to for
giveness; and had she thought for a
moment, that death would be Montalp
ban’s portion, not even to prevent, the
downfall of the Marcheze would she have
allowed him to venture back to Spain*J
As it was, however, their1 departure
was fixed upon, after various delays on
her~ part, unwilling as she was that Se
bastianshould hasten to meet the frowns
i
of a monarch, so much and so justly in-
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censed,*—and, but for this alone, she
would have accelerated the preparations
for their journey, no local object what
ever having attached her to their present
residence.
The necessary arrangements were at
length completed— and a day for their
setting out appointed: as it approached
Montalban became more and more de
jected, his spirits suddenly entirely for
sook him; for the few last days of his
stay* he resolved, to seek the most dismal
solitude, where he might, undisturbed,
ruminate on all his sorrows,
and even
,i
the presence of his beloved Elvira was
now irksome; it was now, indeed, that
he felt the magnitude of those sorrows,—
the extent of his miseries— the wretch
edness,, the horrors of his situation,— the
strongest mind would have wavered be
fore such a prospect as he .beheld; it
was unenlivened by a single hope,— all,
all within his bosom was despair,— the
conflict between filial duty, and the ties
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that bound him to Elvira was almost too
painful to be borne, each seemed equally
to demand the sacrifice of the other,— to
acquit himself of both as his heart wished
was impossible,— and therefore in yield
ing to the claims of one, the'other must
be relinquished and forgotten'; in pre
serving his father from the ruin that
threatened him, he must give up Elvira
for ever,— and he saw the unconditional,
the imperious necessity of doing either;
the idea of death was less appalling than
the latter, and that this too would be his
fate, appeared almost certain, aware that
ic was what every law* of nature awarded
to a crime like his.
He suffered not the too-confident
hopes of the Princess to deceive him into
a belief that a ready forgiveness awaited
them both on their return to, Spain, not
withstanding the unfavourable circum
stances report had circulated.. He well
knew the determined- disposition of the
King ; this friendship -when conciliated,
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was steady,— his enmity when provoked,
almost implacable, and difficult was the
task to appease it. Besides even* should
he relent, and be inclined to yield their
pardon to the tears and entreaties of his
favourite daughtei, still she should be
the forfeit, by which that pardon should
be purchased— and without her, life
would be irksome, and devoid of a single
charm to attach him to it.
< Independent of this, too, the inex
orable temper of the Prince of Brazil,
precluded every hope ; lie had made a
vow that the murder of his nephew
should not go unrevenged, and be the
assassin who he might, justice should
take its course. From him, therefore,
no clemency was to be expected : him
no tears, no entreaties, could move; he
loudly ' called - for retribution,— surely
then, death would be inevitable, and he
'must lose his Elvira for ever,— this was
the more galling, as it was reported, tliat
the King haddt in contemplation to ap-
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ply to the Pope to grant, a dispensation
of her marriage with Montalban, and to
unite her afterwards to Alonzo,
She would, probably, on some future
day, be seated on the throne of Portugal,
where, amidst universal homage and all
the luxuries of regal pomp, she might
forget that such a being had ever existed
as the unfortunate Montalban.
Yet was it not in the power of the latter
to prevent all this ? .Had she not already
expressed a desire to fly with him to
some remote part of the world, where
vengeance could never reach them, and
where they could spend the remainder
of their days unknown and unmolested.
Should lie not thus secure her as liis own
for ever,—yes— but what would be the
consequences,—his father’s banishment
and rum.
“ No, no,” -cried Montalban,- ‘ithis
must never be, never shalUhe Marcheze
suffer-for the wickedness, the villany of
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his son,*—on me alone be inflicted the
punishment of my guilt; m resigning
Elvira,—m giving myself up to the fate
I merit,— myself - alone shall suffer, for
surely, surely there can be none so illi
beral, so unjust, sóbaselas would breathe
a sentence to sully his character because
obloquy and infamy have blasted mine.”
They were now on the eve of their de
parture, all was finally settled, and this
consideration imparted a degree of sere
nity to his mind that he had not thought
it capable of receiving; the sombre
shades of twilight were in unison with
his feelings, as he viewed from a window
near which he was seated, the varied
and extensive prospect it-was not likely
he should ever behold again. It was
bounded on one side by a chain of gi
gantic rocks, whose towering summits
seemed'almost to touch the clouds, con
cealed at their base by an immense ex
tent of wood and water, on whose silvery
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surface the beautiful luminary of night,
at length unveiling herself from1 amid
the clouds, was radiantly reflected.
On the other side the mind of the
contemplatist was feasted with all the
wild and charming varieties of nature in
their rudest and most pleasing garb.
The rising grounds exhibited the scatter
ed cottages of the goatherds, which
overlooked the fertile vales and exten
sive lakes below, while the melody of
the nightingale, and the faint murmur of
a far distant waterfall, gave a softness
and harmony to the sylvan scene that
imperceptibly captivated the senses
Whose are the sorrows and misfor
tunes that those sublime emblems of the
divinity could not tranquillize ? Where is
to be found the one whose heart disavows
the soothing influence of a scene like
this ? Let the most savage and untutored
iriliabitant of the remotest clime view
but'for a moment, so'grand \‘an'image of
„ the Deity, and will he not acknowledge'
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every shape, will he not feel conscious
that the same Almighty Being who pre
sides over the boundless immensity of
nature,
has also created him,
and
for his
1_
4
+
own all-wise purposes, allotted to him
the track he pursues through life, how
ever rugged, or however smooth?
Can the civilized bosom withhold this
confession, or through the changes and
vicissitudes, joys and woes, we are
here destined to experience, lose his
trust m that God whose attributes lie
dares not deny, and whose unsearchable
ends he may not pry into, whose eye
sees through the darkness of night as
clearly as the noon-day, who watches
our actions, who shields the innocent
from harm, and turns the guilty to re
pentance.
To Montalban this great truth forcibly
recurred, he felt asuf his soul was di
lated with..ideas entirely new, and he
dwelt with rapture on an axiom so unde
niable, and so calculated to lessen the
weight of sorrow that oppressed him.
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A train of mournful, but not unpleasing,
reflections arose as he reviewed his past
life; for, though numerous had been his
sms, the mercies of Heaven were still
more so, and he despaired not of those
mercies being extended to him, for his
penitence was indeed sincere.
Since his arrival in France the image
of the cloistered Donna Olivia del Zorio
was seldom absent from his mind; the
treacherous part that had been acted
towards her was still fresh in his me
mory, and even the consciousness that
he had been but'the agent of the Queen
m that nefarious business, that he had
too been compeltedlto be that agent by
circumstances so "imperious, could not
reconcile him to hiinseif. -Often had he
wished to visit St. Marguerite's convent,
'to gain an interview if possible with
Olivia; avow to her the motives of that
scheme by which she had been tre
panned/to confess all that had urged
him to it, and obtain her forgiveness
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from, her- own Jips, (or .Jie feU how
necessary this was, ere he could forgive
hunçelf;
tq take such a journey
unknown to JJlvjra would, be impossible,
and to inform her whither he was; going ;
to tell
:thatiPoiwa.-Olivfevinstead of
having eloped , to Italy with a young
nobleman of that country, (as she had
been made to believe) was secluded in
the conyent of ^t. Marguerite, a victim
to thp Queen's treachery ; to repeal hei
mother's baseness >to the gentleElvira
was mcwrç::th^n ho could resplvc on ; and
hejvas.aleo. awirre, that should . his dis

fai

closure , pf?it. xçfâhiJhe.jea&ofv hpr,>|ajesty,, though
whelrn, her jq , sham®, and,di^gi&çe,{ it
would % r h e the. mennsi(qf; hastening
hia own fat£. >
; ;v ir-,/-o î Os -j
The rpad,: h W W * r ^ ^ r e
Gascony, and ion, ^hei^UFnqxt h e ^ a n t
to stop at

ifa monastery:; $ h m l^ying:% Vm-
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cess for a short time, he, could easily
find an excuse far his absence, and pro
ceed thither. ■ To, have obtained Olivia’s
forgiveness, for basely as she had acted
towards; him, he still felt it was, his duty *
to do so, would, he thought, render his
penitence more acceptable to Heaven;
it would tranquillize his last moments,
and divest death of all its terrors, for
surely it would soften the sting that still
remained within his: bosom—then should
he meet death calmly and unappalled— '
then, in; the hope of the, Almighty’s entire
forgiveness* he should peacefully de
scendió the tomb, and end his earthly
career of sorrow: it would, indeed, be a'
welcome« resting-place; after all the cares
andr ¿miseries attendant:on our course
through, this- world ; and, oh blissful
thought 1> surely repentance had fitted
hñtí for another and, a better one. Then
indeed- would the astrologer^ prediction
be, in ond éense fulfilled ; this would*be
ending' his sorrows in happiness) unel

2
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quailed on earth; but, would Osmin
have presumptuously pretended to; anti
cipate'the divine will, would he have
dared to promise; the favour of Heaven
to erring mortal? No, no, such-impiety
had never tainted the mind of that holy
man; all he had1foretold had been, alas,
so far, but too exactly fulfilled; yet had
Osmm even lived, the latter part of his
prophecy must have proved fallacious—
every 'hope of happiness on earth was
past.

A quick footstep outside suddenly
interrupted his meditations; he had for
bidden the intrusion of any person, and
wondered who was thus about to break
m on his retirement. In a few moments,
however; his conjectures were at amend,
the door was flung open, the Princess in
violent agitation, and with a: countenance
of alarm, rushed in, exclaiming, “ Oh
heavens; ' I have seen your father—yes,
Sebastian, the Marcheze himself is be
low— rage is stamped on his every fea-
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ture— I viewed’ him 'from the gallery
that overlooks the hall, where ,1 heard him
ordering Bertrand do make' known to us
his arrival.” - “
father !” repeated
Montalban, the colour instantly fading
fromj his^cheek— “ Now indeed we are
lost ; vengeance only can have brought
him hither; but be composed, my Elvira,
I knew not what I said, you my angel
are 'safe. I am prepared for death; I can
meet his frowns; can listen ■ to his re
proaches and invectives, all, all;' can I
bear with fortitude; but to see you thus
is too much for me.” “ Oh Montalban,
do you preach composure to me at such
a moment as this, when the expectation
of your death is forsooth the consolation
you offer; Talk of composure to the
warring elements, the raving maniac,
but not *to me : no, no, if 'mercy be esitrangedifrom the bosom of the King; if it
'be no longer the seat of paternal affec
tion ; if he have -sent the Marcheze to
denounce. this .fate, then by ail that's
l 3
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sacred, we go not back to Spain, or going,
we die together.” “ Not so, myElvira,”
said Montalban, assuming an air of tran
quillity, in order to calm her fears, " my
words-are the mere effervescence of
momentary agitation; let us not hesitate
to return, ;we <will confide in the >cle
mency of-the King, and all 1 trust will
yet be well.”
.
Very different were his .real feelings
from the hopes he thus professed: he
too well rforesaw the reception that
awaited him at Madrid. To his own
fate he was< resigned.; but ^he* now
dreaded the effects of Elvira’s d isa p 
pointed hopes.
He well knew how
fondly she loved him, and the conscious
ness of it was almost perfect happiness,
yet now he almost wished that she loyed
him less. .Nay, >the conviction:that he
was hateful to her, would have been
welcome to his heart; for, then had he
not felt the fears, that now distracted
him, of her falling a sacrifice to her love

m
or taking seine desperate vengeance ter
his deaths »;
^
A servant now entered» to intern them
of the arrival of the Marcheze della Vittonaj- and his requesttobe admitted.
This was indeed the moment that de
manded all their fortitude and presence
of mind. , Sebastian, notwithstanding
all his reasoning, had not been prepared
for this meeting, and he wished that he
had' not been obliged thus* unexpectedly
to encounter'the1/keen reproaches and
stern looks of a father he had so much
incensed, &nd whose severe displeasure
he had so much cause do fear, But as
there was no alternative, it* was, they
thought^ advisable to receive him with
out hesitation* 'O'*'*™1 : 1 » ■n
' (He fancied that the presence o f Elvira
would act as*a check ¿on the impetuous
anger of theu<Marcheze;. or^; otherwise,
that its violence would' fail -equally on
b o th .m ,.
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' The Princess, therefore', as. i f ' anticil
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paling from his looks w hat' he ■ was
about to suggest, proposed that she
should withdraw, aware that; it would
be more prudent to let the first interview
between Yittoria and his son. take place
unwitnessedby another. ,
“ Conduct his .Excellenza to the sa
loon,, and say, I will ,w^t *on him ¿here
presently,’’ said Montalban, turning* to
the servant,,who immediately retired.
He , then requested Elvira* to remain
where she >w a s; fearful, that shouldi she
accompany him, the Marchezemight, m
the first moments of his anger, forget
the respect, due to her rank,*, and load
her also with reproaches which she;might
not brook, and which would, -make him
too forgetful of the respect and deference
due to; a father, m resenting any ¡affront
that might be offered to her. ..
Elvira too was * consciousi that, this
might (probably be the case ;i and, if so,
would entirely unfit Montalban to see
his father.- Shei therefore*: the .more
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readily consented to stay ; and Sebas
tian, having adjusted himself, and1sum
moned all his resolution, descended to
the. saloon.
1 ThedMiarcheze was slowly pacing the
room,. his arms folded •pensively across,
and ,his eyes bent intently towards the
ground.. On Montalbante entering, he
suddenly raised them, and started, as if
they had encountered some hideous and
loathsome object. The latter had. never
so acutely felt how degraded guilt makes
us appear even to ourselves, nas at this
moment. He stood abashed, dreading
to meet another glance, from, which, had
death instantly snatched- him, it would
have been almost as welcome.
At; length* however, after a dong and
painful silence, he ventured »to speak.
4‘ Oh, my father,” faltered’5he; “ i f b y
that sacred appellation ! mayistill accost
you,' will you, not ‘pity a'fallen*/butirepéntant, dinner
' Forgive*i, myr lord,
.what has. inflicted; such -wfetchednesson
l
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myself ; my repentance is sincere! ' and
-do not, oh'do not spurn a sòn, whom
once you so much loved." >
f* Hold, Conde Montalban,” inter
rupted the Marcheze, with an indignant
scowl; “ do, not thus insult me, nor
sufferfyourself to be mistaken ; you.no
longer have any claim to that titles and,
once forfeited, it can never be; redeemed.
My son should be a man of honour,
virtue, andmtegrity ; his principles yet
more* noble than his title. You, sir, are
a villain, a traitor, a murderer,. a wretch
'sunk beneath the dignity of man ; ' your
crimes have drawn infamy on your own
head, and. sorrow upon mine. In en
snaring the affections of the wife you
have (unfortunately for yo u rsèlfchosen,
you broke through every duty you lowed
a parent, thè respect and allegiance you
owed your ^Sovereign. In murdering
the Prince Orlando—-ah, «well may you
.stands aghast at the mention . ’of that
horrible deed—you violated every law,
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human and divine—*you dared to usurp
the high prerogative ofjthe .Almighty, in
takirig away that which he alone can
bestow—you trampled on every precept
of *religion ¡and morality— you set/at de
fiance Heaven’s power to punish* nay,
annihilate you in a moment, and plunged
deliberately into a vortex of guilt—thus
rendering yourself wholly unworthy oi
,the/protection of that Supreme Being,
who abandoned you, and left you to/the
guidance of him who led you to de
struction,'’ _
U;f
, ,
;
, Something like indignation swelled
the bosom of Mpntalban at the seventy
of the Marcheze, which the deep glow
that mantled his cheeks immediately
betrayed ; and fie, felt* for a moment,
almost inclined to resent it> so keen was
the wound it had inflicted; until lie re
collected that he who had' so:justly re
proached him, who had . thus renounced
him, was,, withal, his ^father; and ,Iu>
forced *himself, to remain, yet silent,,
l
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though his lips seemed, ready to give
vent to his feelings.
>
“ Lost, infatuated,* mistaken ' boy/’
continued the Marcheze— “ I perceive
how unwelcome, how galling are these
Upbraidings ; but worse, infinitely-'more
poignant'must be those of your con
science, if indeed you are not entirely
deafito it.”
• /
" Can you then suppose, my lord,
that I am so abandoned, so Hardened1in
vice, as to review without remorse the
crimes my fatal attachment has led'me
to?—No, Marcheze; I am not the wretch
you think me, else would not the tran
quillity reign within my breast which
arises from the'confidence of Heaven?s
forgiveness; if it deem my repentance
not unworthy of pardon, surely you,’my
lord; will not withhold1yours.” " No, no,” cried Vittoria, angrily—
" hope not for mine—I cannot grant it;
you have irreparably broken ’ the last
slender claim to it: you first became a
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murderer; and then, as if you had not
discharged your ■*diabolical duties ■ to
ward s>that infernal power, under whose
control you were,,' you washed from
your,memory the blood of Orlando; you
married1that unfeeling princess, whose
rank alone entitled her to be his wife,
for which the King had 5intended. her,
you dared to elope with an infanta of
Spain, thus rendering yourself a traitor
to your Sovereign, and bringing me to
the very brink of ruin and disgrace; into
which, had I , remained but a, few days
more ignorant ¿of -your retreat, I should
have been inevitably hurled; think of
all this, and wonder how you durst pre
sume to hope for my forgiveness/*
t " Enough) my lord,” retorted M011talban— " *Ii ask’ ,it no more: I own my
unworthiness; and, if t my ;death can
atones for my offences— can save you
from tho ruin you mention,1 let my 1life
be the forfeit;’ But breathe nought against
the Princess;; she./ is free’;as angels are
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from guilt; I— I alone must suffer. I
won* her love, and treasured it-as the
dearest gift of fortune ; our affections
are not always in our own keeping, and,
though she & a Princess, and I but the
Conde, Montalban, I am the one for
whom her (heart-was destined; nature
allows not those distinctions; she is
free, and as fate >hath» designed us for
each other,* and aliotted to me the trials
Ï have undergone, so have its decrees
been fulfilled ; and death comes rapidly
to close the scene: it had-not been so,
perhaps, had Osmin lived ! !!”
“ Let me, hear that name no more!"
said the Marcheze, sternly— “ talk not
to me of the decrees of fate; yet had
the astrologer who dared to predict such
evils 3been burned at the stake twenty
years before your birth, then, sir, per
haps you had not been a villain-—for
then <had there , been no necessity for
you to become one, in order to fulfil -the
prophecy ofan ignorant’ monk.” ■
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“ This is. too,much, my lord,” re
plied Sebastian, unable to contain him
self longer— “ 1 expected your censure,
your bitterest anger; but was unpre
pared to parry .such illiberal observa
tions: guilty as I am, I do not deserve
them. If your heart lias ever been sen
sible to the charms, the worth, of a
lovely and amiable woman, in whom
you found every virtue and attraction
that can ornament a female, combined;
if:b y such a one .you* have ever been,
beloved, conceive the rapture I felt when
Elvira, she whom nations have admired,
bestowed her affections on me. ’Twas a
conquest that, 4monarchs might have
enyied.me; yet I sought her not from
vanity;nor for her exalted rank, but be
cause $he was every thing my soul could
love ; , and so pure, so fervent was that
love, angels themselves might not have
blushed to own i t ; yet many were the
obstacles that opposed, . it ; they were
surely not the mere work of chance—
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No, no, there is a fate that governs all of
as, and what it ordains will be, unless
the intervention of some higher power
prevent it; so have Elvira and I, great
as is the disparity of our *stations, been
destined to love each other, and hence
have {we been united ; hence, too, must
we so soon part for ever.”
A tear rolled down his cheek at these
last words, and a j heavy sigh accom
panied it. The Marcheze was softened,
Ins countenance lost much of its severity,
and he had nearly sofarforgottenhimself as to take his-hand and say he 'for
gave him.
Montalban observed his emotion, and
also that he averted Ins face to prevent
it;1 if possible, from being seen ; * he
sprang forward, and throwing himself
on his ’knees, he snatched one of the
Marcheze’s hands m his, which he bathed
with his now fast-flowing ¡ tears.’ -*<e Oh,
my ^father, m y ' revered,' my beloved
father/’ sobbed he,1 “ say that'you for-
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give me—that you will not curse me, and
I shall die happy.”
,v
Against a sight so moving the Marcheze was; not proof; with all his se
venty he. possessed an excellent'heart:
he gazed for a moment on the weeping
Montalban; paternal affection again i re
sumed its empire in his bosom, and ex*
claiming— “ Yes, Sebastian» my longestranged son, I do forgive you,” —he
threwihis arms rounds his neck, and their
tears were;mingled together. hi
. ..
Yet, .Sebastian, <I will notideceive
you,”, said the Marcheze, “ nor allow
you to cherish a hope which may not
be realized ; my forgiveness is-yours,
but 'twill avail you little; “i t cannot gain
the *pardon ofj your», exasperated 1So
vereign, much less can "your contrition
or my supplications appease the1haughty,
the1jealous' Alonzo. ’ ftlNTo earthly power
caiv seti aibartohis» vengeance— Orlando
fell1 by your hand ;» and *as you cannot *
accomplish impossibilities, you cannot
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divest yourself of tlie guilt, and transfer
it to another, so cannot you from ¿him
expect tfierqy.” ,
'
. “ I ask none, of him, my father«*for
Elvira's sake alone did I wish to live :
this world were nought without her, but
as it cannot be, I am resigned; yet one
thing cmore would ! entreat o f 7/ 011-—let
her nofchuow the doom, that awaits me;
and, oh l have I; lived to, make such a
request?; .Leti us fob separated on our
arrival at Madrid; >jsay I have fled— am
banished— or — Oh! telldfer. any thing
fout ofmy death !— the intelligence would
be fataltfoher.” .«
^
f
To hear a son, whom he still could not
help lovingr talk thus calmly of meeting
such; a j fate, deeply ■ affected Yittoria;
and,thowever absurd such a request ap
pealed, he, promised compliance; ?
It was improbable—-nay, impossible,
that an (affair of so much importance, and
which would excite suoh general interest
and attention, as the trial of the -Conde
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- Mpntalbam could b^ conceaied from the
Princess, ' and the event which/would
occupy the tongues of nation?,1 it - was
preposterous to; supposecouldbe kept a
secret from one towhomhe was so dear,
his wife,— this was, ^however; a title
which it was not likely she should ion g
retain ; he knew the King wished her to
marry the Regent- of Portugal,.andthat
it was his intention, should'she (give her
consent to it, (having already gained thàt
pf , Alonzo*) ; to dissolve 'the marriage
between her and Montalban;< and* unite
her to the .Princei who was destined* to
be, one day, the ruler of a flourishing
kingdom;; ,
1 f
This measure was intended: to (promote
the welfare andihappiness of »the Prin
cess ; and, that such it'might be produc
tive of, ; Montalban sincerely wished;
though it; seemed to him/a »match by no
means >calculated to render heb happy ;
for surely>she«i could never love4Alonzo;
and without that, happiness«4wasv a
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stranger to the marriage state. ‘ Some*
thing/ whispered to him that Elvira never
would agree-to be the wife o f another,
and that when he died, she would cherish
his memory :as fondly as ¡she loved him
while, living;; as his father had per
suaded him ;that at least1time would re
concile her to her loss, though she might
refuse to twed .the Prince^ *
•
.The Marcheze now gave him ai brief
sketch of all that had lately occurred at
Madrid^ which'we have before' related,
and which he. too had^ known previously,
including all . the circumstances atten
dant onjthe murder, o f:Don Yincentio
and the consequent death of the'unfor
tunate Mai volio.
. -1 *
, The recitaL powerfully affected the
feelings of each; and the Marcheze, yield
ing^to the’pleadings? of nature m behalf
of his son, deeply regretted the vow he
had: made*; for now the death of the
latter must be the consequence7; it was
sacred-and irrevocable; he had *pledged
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himself by an oath the most binding to
shake off the *feelings of the father; and
see justice fully and rigorously perform
ed, should Sebastian be proved that most
guilty of human beings— a murderer ;
and such indeed he was by his own con
fession, ^therefore must his' vow-be pnt
in execution. To the Kinghe had given
a solemn promise to use every exertion
to discover the place whither the Prin
cess and Sebastian had fled •—and now
that he haddiscovered it by-means ofLa
correspondent in France, who had ’given
him a sketch of the Conte and Contessa
Vicenza, he durst not think of conceal
ment; should he thus attempt to screen
his son ^ from punishment'by counte-*
nancing his escape, as; i t certainly was
m his power to do, should he vetiture to
return ^unaccompanied; >at least by the
Princess^to Madrid, he should not only
haveJ been guilty,of violating his1vow;
but also be'considered^ as anabettor to
Montalban, and treated accordingly. -

m
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-There, was* - therefore* no alternative;
butalittW» reflection in some measure
reconciled him to the fate of his son.
Though paternal love had so far gained
ascendency -over every other sentiment
in his besom at the moment he had been
induced7to forgive him, still the crime
remained the same,— still was Montalhan a murderer; and though of prin
ciples virtuous:and amiable, . the fatal
deed had branded his character with ig
nominy,—-and none beheld him without
horror
,
...It was)deemed adviseable neither im
prudently to« encourage,, nor suddenly
to;check i the^ sanguine hope# of Sebastiaifs pardon, ,that : Elvira entertained;
to:do either seemed equally cruel;, but
soon ,they feared., the,, delusion» would
alas! be no more;, and should they at
present ¡undeceive her* theeonsequences
would in* ali probability be dangerous to
each. , It1 wa$„ therefore, necessary to
dissembfei before -the Princess, and as-

the
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sume an appearance of composure that
ill accorded with the state of their minds.
Elvira fancied appearances at least more
favourable than otherwise; -the alarm
first excited ;by the arrival of the.Marcheze gradually subsided; her tears
shewed that she deeply * lamented the
unhappiness she had caused to the King
her father, whom she tenderly loved,
and >of. *whom • she seldom ceased **■to
speak;*and after a night of painful
anxiety, and Restlessness to each, they
set; forward on their journey.
<The road they took lay through the
pleasantest part of Gascony, but the
face of. inature, though? beautiful and
luxuriant,?nodanger possessed a charm
to attract,, their attention,— all within
their bosoms *was silent sadness and
SJQTFQWf 4
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Having)reached the1nearest village'to
S t - Marguerite's !convent,, . where they
stoppedifor a few¿hours**Montalban pre
pared lor his visit to Donna Olivia. | He
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knew not how to account to his father
or the Princess for absenting himself ,
naturally concluding that the former
would oppose it, from an apprehension
that i t was merely a plan to effect his
escape, for surely it would seem like
such, and to declare the truth was im
possible, without betraying the Queen.
So that he thought it better to take an
opportunity o f1going thither unobserved
or without saying a word to either.
< Now indeed might he have easily es
caped, had-life appeared worth pre
serving, thus separated from Elvira foi
ever, or had ¡the fear of death been suf
ficiently powerful to conquer the resolu
tion he had formed of meeting it. Far
from his thoughts,; howeverj was such an
intention; and in ‘ order soon to put an
end to any alarm or misconstruction his
absence might give rise to, he pursued
his’w ay ¡with expedition to the monas
tery, and was immediately admitted to
the presence of the Superior.
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She was clad in deep black, and the
sombre appearance of every thing with
in the convent, indicated a general
*mourning for the decease of' one of its
pious recluses.
An air of profound melancholy shaded
the features of the Abbess, beside whom
was seated the Mother«Beatrice, with
an
open missal and her beads before her;
and on Montalban’s entrance
they arose,
F
and received him' with every mark of
kindness and respect— a reception which,
-a iiberal present he had made at his last
visit had ensured to him!
(i My 'intrusion," madame, is, I fear,
unseasonable,” observed the Gonde, ad
dressing himself to the Abbess. “ Sorrow
seems to have taken up its abode within
these holy walls, and here l hold it too
sacred to be disturbed.”
3 “ Sorrow is indeed our companion,
my lord, and many a month will elapse
„ere it will cease to be so. But think
not that you are less welcome than
■vnr
ttt
M
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„when -happiness'-stood rin the 'imdst of
oumpeaceful circle; smihng>oir everyone
»around. We have lost’one-of our) con.vent’s worthiest members—“ohejrtcnvvhose
f!memory, you too, methinks,'wilknot>re-fuse a sigh. I t is now'Iwo ¿days f-since
the soul of our daughter ^Olivia ' del
Zorio took its ffhght fbr ever from sthis
wicked world:”
.
if
Montalban uttered ^ad'eep ¿groan, land
clasping* his handp, “ Oh Heaven,” cried
he, et if. possible, forgive-me,^forgive the
Queen, forwe, we have done this—we have
caused her death— and though the: Queen
alone may, m -thine eye, be guilty, I 5too
have'been accessaryfo i t ’Say, lady,
did she not execrate us ¿in’ her last: mo
ments ; did she.not call for vengeance on
the heads of her murderers ? ”
“ B y np means, my lord; her death
was as the sleep of.-angels, m ild‘ and
placid ;, resentment was: then a strangei
to her „gentle bosom— and, l a vmoment
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oreshe had expired, her lips pr onounced
forgiveness and good will towards all
mankind.”
, , ■
'J* Said?she augh^of/me,ihofy^mother ?
did she say - she -forgave- the rQonde
Montalban
she, indeed,;snot utter
one reproachfuhword-againststhose who
sacrificed her thus ft-^for, usurely, -had
she never been forced to -becomexa nun,
sherhad stilli been living.”
“ Yes,-my lord, a^blessingr/romrher
lips/ accompanied fyour name.. -But talk
not s o - strangely—-you have tibeen her
.preserver—had.-you not iconducted her
to thisiholy sanctuary, she had» yet lived
amidst' all the- pomps -ancl ¿vanities of
;the igreatiworld, where »nought but wick
edness exists. j^Iere hath her spmt been
-purified and rendered fit for thernansions
o f ‘the; blest. /Fortunate rto her-was, the
Ihourothat made¡her a: nun; -she «had else
tbeennowi the daughter ofi sin, and dreacliful! to her .would death 'haye; been-rhut,
M2
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thanks-to. St. Marguerite, her soul is
saved.”
** Heaven be praised for what I hear,”
exclaimed Montalban, “ But tell me,
'lady, was she, after having taken jthe
veil, quite reconciled to a monastic life9
did she never express a wish to mingle
again with the world?”
“ Ah; Seaor, it was long ere her
thoughts were entirely'weaned from it,
for, ' though she strictly performed all
her religious duties, and wished (sweet
angel!) to appear cheerful and perfectly
happy ; yety such deep, such piteous
¿ighs have I sometimes heard from her,
that my mind misgave me, ail was not
right within, and l ventured to express
my fears that she still pined for the en
joyments she lmd lost. From that ¡pe
riod, her every* thought was directed to
her God. She was pious, amiable, and
charitable; and had gamed 4he love of
all our community,, when the hand of
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death came upon he?, and’snatched her
from us. But Heaven’s will be done.
Since first-she came amongst us,' some
thing1 seemed' to weigh ¿heavily! on her
mind ; but she was silent, and would
disclose it to nobody, until the approach
of dissolution, when: she begged: I would
send the Confessor to her,—and to Father
Dominique alone did she confide it.”
That imthis confession Donna* Olivia
had divulged much of the Queen’s cha
racter, rMontal ban did not doubt. To
the Abbess, however, he forbore to make
any comment, ?she; b emg already >suffi
ciently 'acquainted „with it, and having
learned.,that the Confessor/ who was
confined: to his cell by indisposition, had
maintained the* same silence on the; sub
ject, as Olivia.
1Far from wishing to expose the Queen
further, Montalban hoped that' with
Olivia’s death the secret might sink
wholly into;oblivion; and to the. artful
observations of the Superior, who wished
m3
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to- discover dll\ thafc i'she suBpected,he
knew>ofcher Majestyy>His: replies:.were
short and evasive, but: without being
rude.'* Hisv spirits *were i t6o i much de
pressed ¡toadinit of much conversation,
and after: a ishort: stay, he) took :his Ieave,
having fifcsfe prevailed: on the: Superior
to ?accept *a' small.presenfrtowûrdki the
support off1 the numerous dëpendants oil
their community^ and' receivedi her benedictiondriretiirii.
.
• As he1diad>!expected) he' found) his
fatherland the Princess^ iri ar state of
anxiety and alarm1at his absence though
the fdar&vof, each were^of & different
nature:. His countenance■ was-» more
soifowfuhandi dej ected!than usdab; -but
this? they/naturally attributedJto/ the dis
tressing object of their presenttjourney,
and: each: stood' too much' me need! of
consolation, to. be capable io f offering it
td the1other. :
* 1!
' lue the* retirement o f a small room,
whither he repaired' ta refresh..himself
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after the fatigues of travelling, and pre
pare for those to come, tears of sincere
regret flowed, tqi tj^n^ipory of Donna
Olivia.
“ Surely,” thought he, “ she must
have been the saint-like being she is re
presented: She musj: havebeem truly
amiably, when- even,,the- fUuty bosom of
the Abbess has been thus softened by
grief—when even the tears of that cruel
woman pay tribute* to lsejp-virtues^ Yes,
Olivia* ¡she said aright.; 'twas 1} indeed,
who fmatdie&you from; the vices of the
worlds The best of us all might envy
a death like* thine. Far-otherwise had
it been, had; you run your full course
unbridled. Butalb is now- over—and
your blessing is-my reward.”
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u Can such things he,
“ And overcome us, like a summer’s cloud,

** Without our special wonder;”

S hakspjsaiii.»

N E V E R perhaps was a journey take»
under more * unpleasant circumstances
than the present one of our, illustrious
travellers; nor ever did one appear
sooner at an end, for still they wished
it prolonged, though many days of
fatigue and sorrow had elapsed ere. their
arrival at Madrid. That sorrow was
augmented, if indeed it was capable of
receiving any addition, by the melan
choly intelligence which they heard on
the way thither, of the death of the
prince of Asturias, heir-apparent to the
Spanish crown, and the much-loved

the; astrologer .
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brother of Elvira. From-having caught
a severe cold lie had long laboured
under that treacherous but generally
fatal disorder consumption, from which
a few entertained hopes of his recovery,
while others pronounced him its certain
victim; the favourable appearances,
however, which it had lately assumed,
inpsired the most sanguine hopes in the
bosoms of the royal family, and the
whole nation had participated m their
joy at the prospect of his restoration to
health, though embittered by the recol
lection of the Infanta’s flight: yet, even
that small portion they did not long
retain, the Prince’s disorder had suddenly;worn an aspect the most flatter
ing, and reports of his rapid convales
cence were circulated throughput Spam
and the neighbouring kingdoms, when a
blow, for which they were wholly un
prepared, crushed their hopes for ever ;
a violent attack of fever, attended with a
cough seized him, and he sunk under it:
>■ • 'ivi
„
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thus turning' the current ’ of political
affairs iff Spain, arid leaving his coun
trymen and liis royal’ consort“to mourn
the loss' of onff universally admired' and
beloved*.
^
|
H
t
f
This affliction Sfr'as almost too much
for' the king to bear, weighed' down as
hfe' already was’with grief'for hi£ daugh
ter!; and“ even heff sudden appearance
was not* at'first; able to arorise him* from
it; So* absorbed' indeed' wa‘s the Whole
natibff ill their sorrow' at. an1 event so
calatfiitbits, that ter reception, whs, as
she' expected', 1far different from what it
would totherwise'liave been.
- Her
meet»
n
mg' with the* royal family was of the
riiost affecting' nature, arid, wlien hei
father was so far awakened from the
lethargy of woe as to be sensible oi
the presence of1hfs loffgdosrBfvira; the
sudderi tVaris|Dbrt of j6y that Succeeded,
as he'caught lier to iris paternal bosom,
overcame hnri, arid he‘ sank fainting in
her drifts. They found Madrid1an entire
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scene q£ mourning; every public place
•was closed, and all public business sus
pended; the several-courts- of justice
were by the royal command shut up,
and. ordered to;remain so for a month.
In consequence of this, of course the
trial of GJonde Montalban could not at
present ;take'place, a circumstance pro-'
ductive of much consolation to ' the
afflicted -Elvira, and the many friends
he still possessed :* the most confident
hopes were now entertained that the
restoration of Ins daughter had so far
softened the heart of the King, and the
nation's grief, had so far wrought on
the feelings- of Alonzo, Ahat the Conde's
pardon would)* eventually .be granted;
such too were the;hopes of Sebastian,
who had apartments m the Palazzo-as
signed to Him. He was, however, in *a
state of splendid imprisonment; every
thing-consistent with his* situation lie'
had at' command; he was permitted to *
enjoy the society o f his-select friends, -
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but; alas, he w astorn , from.. from his1
Elvira, though *as yet' the nuptial-ceremony had>not, been dissolved*: he had,
he feared, seen heriorthe last time, and
the being deprived of:¡liberty,.guarded
strongly on all sides, nay, almost any
privation or, suffering,' seemed a; state of
comparative happiness, to this: ,he had
imagined lie should be able totbear their
separation ¡'with fortitude, but now-that
they were indeed ¿sundered, probably ¡for
ever, rally his strength of mind forsook
him; he wept1incessantly, and thatdife
he had wished for her sake to preserve,
became a .burden »which he at length
prayed to Heaven to take from him, ot
had: suicide been a crime of a lesshorrjble;nature, it was a burden he would
not have borne long. 1
Every hope, every wish to live had
again: forsaken his bosom, yet as the
time approached when he expected the
last awful fiat of his fate/ his mental
sufferings became more acute; the pre-
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sence of his father became ,so painful'to;
him, that the latter was obliged to absen t himself almost entirely; that father
of- whom,he fancied himself wholly unworthy3 and .whom his, crimes and his.
ignominious, death would soon have;
covered with .obloquy ¡and shame. ,
. The lips of the Marcheze had, it is
true, pronounced his forgiveness at a
time when.all the feelings of, the parent
were called forth by the sufFermgs of
the child ; but he< noyv regretted vthe.
weakness lie ¡had been ,guilty of, .Jie(
viewed
him but .as
the -Jauthor of his dis5
V«. \
grace, the,, on who had , brought a
stigma on; his nob^ name, and,this,: with
all,his humanity,4 all ^his paternal love*
he could, not pardon; his bosom .was not
sufficiently steeled against pity to wish
for. the death of his son, which would
also be an event that would.render that
stigma,for ever iijdelible but he. fore
saw, thpt .to ,sue for the royal, mercy
towards
thim^wpuld
'
t be useless;
1
* inrvain
ji
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had*’ numerous applications been made
in Montalban’s favour to the King and' to
Alonzo in vain had flowed the tears, in
vain been uttered the prayers of Elvira ;
the hopes that’ Sebastian's 'friends had
hitherto eherished were now at an end,
even thévimportunities of'the Queen1in
his behalf were unavailing,
for policy
t
influenced hen to try to save him, as it
seemed probable that in liis dying mo
ments1lie would confess the part he had
acted/ under her direction, towards
DonnaJ OIivia, of whose decease she had
been lately apprized, though yet ignorant
of the confession she* had’ made and,
had she1not been induced by the dread
of thisdiscbvery to make every exertion
in his ^favour, she would on the con
trary have longed for his death as an
event that would free- her at once from
alb apprehensions of exposure.
Sô much had the unhappy situation of
her brother affected the- lady Viola, that
she had not yet been permitted to see
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him^hehTarcheze1 having - immediately s
after his return sent her to take-up her
residence for the present at the' Gastello
della Vittoria, where she might be -fat
distant from^the melaneliolyscenes that
were passing at Madrid; and where amalady'had: seized her; which lierphy*
sicisins predicted1the death of Sebastian
w oldd1put a fatal: pe'riod to>—-for Elvira
too the same dreadful- feats were entertahied^as1soon m her entreaties-to save1
*•
*i
MoiUalbaif had met1 the1stern' and >unal
terable ■ refusal of Alonzo—when, she
heard that on that day week his trial1Was
to take pfacei and! that not* a doubt ex
isted of what -his- fate' would be— nor a
possibility of rescuing liimfrom
un
less Heaven itself should1work?a miracle*
in hts favour-^her senses- forsook her—
despair usurped the empire of reason over
her— and1 denouncing* vengeance on the
prihcey as-vthe murderer of her beloved
husband1, slie frantically rushed to -where
Memtalban was1 confined; and demanded
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entrance,, ¡which it was deemed danger
ous to deny,her. „
*
,,The interview between this affection
ate, but unhappy pair, thus separated
from each other in spite of every law of
nature/ was, neither without witnesses,
nor permitted to be of long,duration —
Montalban was totally unable to conceal
his feelings, . and * El vira's agitation was
som. violent,as
to * cause
the most serious
.1
* \
>
alarm ; » she «was therefore, forcibly re
moved, and,, notwithstanding all her
struggles and entreaties to be allowed to
remain with ;him, was immediately con
ducted' to her apartment, where a high
fever, ensued, accompanied by paroxysms
of mental derangement, and for several
days her recovery was doubtful.
Along, with the, ¿recent calamity tha t
had befallen the royal family, the dangei
of the Infanta naturallyJ e N
d the, king to
relent towards Montalban—for to pre
serverà daughter he so ,much loved, he
would have freely pardoned him, nay
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more, he would, have sanctioned their
union, and caused it to be publicly ac
knowledged, ,and1celebrated throughout
Spain—for Vittoria, ' though a Spanish
subject, was yet heir to %
the principality
of Vicenza, from which he derived a con4
1 m
r
a.
siderable income, and* notwithstanding
his having.rejected the title of its prince,,
it was in his power to accept it when he,
chose, as the greatest part of his pro
perty was centered there. , , 5\
The resentment that .had so, long in
flamed the bosom of the king, at a mar
riage he deemed so unworthy of hisr
daughter, now vanished; on reflection
lie saw there .was by, no means so great
a:disparity of!rank; for the CondeMontalban was of royal origin, and there ap
peared no probability that, were he to be
publicly, and with the consent of the royal
family, espoused to, the Infanta, his father,
would hesitate to take the ¿title of ¡prince
of Vincenza,, which would render, Montalban more worthy¡-of j her, as in case the
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latter lived, it was- a' title he should also
at>some iftitur© day bear.
TftnS’-fbr a'w hilej the king reasoned
withhimselfj but he • had' forgotten^that
the^onediei wouldbave allied to His family
w as-a murderer, about to expiate his
guilt ‘on1the* s eaffoldi and1he - shuddered
at tile wishes He liad' for a moment form
ed!, and7thanked Heaven^ that the mar
riage o f Mbntalbarr andthe princess was
illegal, inasmuch that it;was contrary to
the lhws of" the realin.
To save'Montalban seemed impossi
ble^ nayy.it would be-an injustice— rank,
wealth and'power are- the gifts of chance,
they, add not:toiour worth; but are merely
tlie* insteneats by 'Which that worth
that few-possess, is made known.— All
these the €bndh could1 boastr-yefc why,
should they shield him from the doom
that the1 poor- maiv without them would
be compelled to meet;5 '
• The prince of Brazih had' made an ir
revocable1 vow, that no- consideration
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should induce <him¡to spare ¡the murderer
of his nephew,- and-* even; though two
lives*so:valuable5as-Elvira^s and;Violate*
seemed to: depend on; the<•preservationof his ; a vow so solemnly pledged; and!
whiclr Heaven itself'had' been' called^ to
witness*? durst notbe violated; This it'
was;that the Marcheze foreseeing, made
him forbear; to ¡join? in the general voice
ih*Tfhvour' of'his. son— he knew'thednutility, the wickedness; of remonstrating
witlrthe: prince or? urging; Him to?break'
an oath so saered—and' thus situated;
his son, oncedhe1pride* of- hislieartj the*
one he1had *fondlyhoped would-perpetuateithe lionours of his house, now* about
tOjend hisdifeona scaffold— his-amiablte1
and beloved Viola— one o$ the'loveliesfc
of her sex, daily sinking under the bur
den of her grief—while Don Manuel* the1
chosen of her heart; watched beside? Her
couch; absorbed im grief nojless' poig^
nant— the state of ^Vittoria’s-mind? was*
such as no? description can convey a just
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The King, in pursuance of his promise,
had offered to Vittoria the grant of any
any request he should make, except the
life of his son,'which was not in his
power.
Such an offer, however flattering,
(coming from the lips of his Majesty),
was now of little value, to the Marcheze.
Ambition had been driven from his bo
som,-where all ndw was tenderness and
sorrow: lie had; not a wish unconnected
with his family. The dignity, and splen
dour he had once so prized, he would
joyfullyrhave resigned, could his doing
s6 restore Viola to health, and Sebastian
to innocence and happiness. The only
favour he would have asked— the life of
Montalban— he could not grant; and,
with expressions of gratitude- he de
clined it for the present.
, Meantime, the bull from the Pope,
that,
was to disunite the'Conde and
*
•
Princess for ever, was daily expected
to arrive ; iand it was necessary to dis-
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solve their marriage immediately, as
there were now only a few days to
elapse before that fixed for the trial, the
event of which nobody doubted would
be fatal.
*
: ’
Never before ' had the Spanish5Court
presented a scene of such deep and uni
versal sorrow. The griefs of the Roy al
Family for the death of the Fnnce of
Asturias, and the present almost hope
less situation of the Infanta, excited
general sympathy and concern, for they
were equally beloved and reverenced by
their subjects.
Nor were they'less
affected-at:the sufferings of the Vittoria
family; by all who knew'them, the
Marcheze was esteemed and respected,
lus daughter caressed and admired,»-and
even the unfortunate Sebastian possessed
too many endearing qualities,^ not to se
cure the friendship of many. !The voice
friendship, however, was hot calculated
to soothe affliction such as< theirs, which
was now, indeed, almost at ?its: acme.
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The vmessenger had ,returned .from
«Rome,/with *the bail for^the dissolution
of*■the marriage; for though it (w as ille
gal, and* ^consequently, could be-dis
solved at pleasure by the King, ] yet it
was deemed'ndviseable to obtainia/dis-pensation frOm' his Holiness, d tw as on
,the followings dayc to be declared?¡void ;
¿and
on theoiext, Montalban’s trial
was
*
„
tortake place.1
,
,;4
, ,
TheCondeheard' the intelligence with
as much (Composure as was natural to
hisisituafciom- rPenitence "¿he - most sin
cere dmd prepared; him ,for death,,and
he would have been comparatively happ>
hitd hebeheld«those -around ]him>as re
signed to this fate <as himself. fdBut jt
;was far otherwises. no philosophy^could
reconcile the disconsolate Marcheze to
such an-event; Yiola was equally in
consolable ;^and, worst of all, *-the' re
covery; of Elvira w as -now. despaired of.
vMontalban could not «>hut * reproach
himself>ifor thermultipliedt sorrows .he
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Jittd /brought .upon «them.; fcll.=.c .fFancy
preisented fhwmthe«pallid-form of¡/-the
once beautifuhElvira,'her elmrmsj Wither
ing, fromall theloveliness ofi'heaUlviüto
thcideoay>pf sicknessj[and:?deathivTthus
prematurely sinking tether tomb, a> martyr to. her unhappyand unconquerable
attachment— heheard(herexpiring!sjighs
as she ,,articulated, “ /This, Sebastian,
this* is the,sacrifice my love forjyoui-hath
cost me^phad ; I[meverrknown/>yoii,idife
and happiness had stillsbeen^mine/* ,,,
-Her. bitterest ^reproaches;* nay, -her
hatred, ^ouldv have been more accept
able to., himthan, her love;at such ;a price
as this, ancj.rhe rwept in agony as jhe çontemplated :|the «melancholy picture - his
iraagina^nhad'drawn.i^, ^
\itJ t;,
„ His refleetianswere .interrupted • by
the entrance of the rMarcheze, who came
to conduct him >to ,the,r Kiqgtei councilchamber, „where -hisi rMajesty [required
his ■ attendant;^

•«
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Wondering at this message, which he
dared not ask an explanation of, he fol
lowed his father into the royal preseiice,
where a few of the courtiers were as
sembled. ! Oh the throne sat 4he King
and Queen, beside whom, on the right,
were the Prince Regent of Portugal,
and the Duca and Duchessa del Marino
, A tj the foot of the throne stood an
aged man in the Inquisitorial garb ; a
monk’s cowl concealed the upper part
of his face', and along with him was
-Uberto, the servant of the late1unfor
tunate Don Malvolio de Oerberos,
A deep silence prevailed for a few
moments, and' all earnestly regarded
the Monk, a s'if in expectation of some
important intelligence from him.
’ “ 'Now,-Holy Father,” 'said the King,
after Montalban had made his obeisance
arid taken hisiplace, “ all are here as
sembled whose presence you require,
therefore, v^e pray you, unfold to us the
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purport of your visit;* say* for what ex
traordinary7and urgent intelligence you
have thus demanded •our audience;”
Iv am Rosario, a priest of the In
quisition, sire/- replied the' monk, “ and
this wiHmakeicnown iny business, which
indeed is most weighty and momentous,”
at the same-time kneeling'^before the
throne, ¿and’ presenting a small packet
to- his' Majesty. “ 1 attended J)on Malvolioi de Cerb'eros in hi£ 1ast' moments.
This l received from him,with‘ a solemn
injunction1to obey the directions the en
velope ¡contains ; and, throiigh Heaven’s
will;: I am deputed’ to -save the honour of
Vittoria5s ’ noble *house—the life ‘ of its
heir, Sebastian'Conde Montalban. Yes,
my liege, he is’mfidcent of the crime Tor
which our- laws ’ \Vould?have sentenced
him to* die ; hW member of ^this august
assembly is rfreer from therein Of (mur
der—-the* stain of^human lDlobcl—-than is}
Montalbah r sodet the ¿confession of the
penitent Malvolio1 attest
' r J l V .W . i
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,, “ Innocent! ” interrupted Sebastian»
with a,wild and almost hysteric cry; but
growing more composed, “ No—no—no,”
continued he, “ Impossible, I murdered
Orlando myself.— 1 saw him fall.—l am
guilty. Oh,, good Father, your gene
rosity has devised: this stratagem to save
me. But no : I never will consent to
live at the expense of your integrity/*
“ Young man,” said Rosario, in a tone
ofidispleasure,f< ’twould ill beseem me,
in the sacred habit I wear, to employ
falsehood or stratagem to save even mine
own life. I repeat, you did not murder
Orlando. Heaven is witness that I speak
nought but the truth; and, spite of thine
incredulity, I will preserve thee.”
. ** It must—it must be so/* cried
Montalban. He beard no more; but
at once, overcome by his emotion, he
dropped almost senseless on the bosom
of -the Marcheze, who, .scarcely less
agitated with joy at the conviction of
his son's innocence,<shed over him the
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tears of genuine affection and rapture,
as he fondly/clasped him to his bosom
All present seemed as if thunderstruck
— amazement for some time kept every
one silent: that the Conde was innocent
nobody had supposed, after the avowal
of guilt from his own lips ; but now
that Rosario had pronounced him so,
some deemed it impiety to doubt it
longer, or -question the authority of an
holy monk— a priest of the Inquisition,
whom they, held in high veneration;
while others were by no means inclined
to believe that Montalban, if innocent,
could be unconscious of it, or that he
would voluntarily declare himself guilty
of a crime he knew he had not com
mitted; it certainly seemed inconsistent,
but the general opinion 'was in his fa
vour*
,, At. length the Monk, perceiving that
doubt still existed in the minds of some,
and that Alonzo in. particular appeared
to discredit his assertions, addressed
n

2
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the king, whose attention was directed
towards the Marcheze and his son, and
entreated him to open and read aloud
the contents o f the packet, which also
being the hand-writing of Don Malvolio,
and witnessed by Uberto, would imme
diately set aside every doubt, and sa
tisfy them of the Conde’s innocence of
the crime for which he had been about
to suffer.
In compliance, with this request, the
King, who was easily persuaded in favour
of Montalban, unfolded the paper, and
as soon as the latter was “sufficiently re 
covered to listen with composure, he
read the following confession of Don
Malvoiio, which he had made on being
betrayed to justice, and caused Uberto
(the mercenary wretch who had brought
him to punishment) to attest it by his
signature,' thus endeavouring to make
every reparation' for his crimes, ' and
p rep ared the awful state of futurity.
y J

*' f '
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•*
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C H A P T ER IX.

Thoughts canuotform themselves in words so horrid,
As van express my guilt.
Tlie ways of Heaven,
Though dark* arejust; and-oft some guardian power
Attends unseen to save’the innocent,
DltYUEJu

X H E sword ofj ustice hath long waver
ed o’er my head, and is at length fallen;
my course is run, and, oh! howirightful
is the goal to which I have arrived—how
dreadful is the retrospection of!the past,
and the contemplation of tlie present*
Vice hath been the companion of my
journey through life, and punishment
will in, death accompany my last sigh;:
yet how comparatively, insignificant will
it be to the bitter pangs of remorse I
N 3
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now feel; for great and manifold are my
sins. But, Oh! humanity refuse not to
shed the tear of compassion over this
recital, nor let horror at my crimes ex
tinguish every spark of pity for my fate;
for at this awful hour, when I have al
ready received the mandate that sum
mons me to it, still doth hope not quite
forsake me;' for repentance is within my
reach, and may yet preserve me from
perdition. Think of the frailty of all
human nature, and condemn not further '
a poor, fallen sinner, but avoid the fatal
path Ihave trodden.
« Whoever thou mayest be, into whose
care I shall commit this disclosure of
my guilt,’ Oh! let it"be thy most im
portant duty to snatch from the igno
miny
and &peril
that
surround
him, the one
v r.•,,
*m
t
I have so deeply wronged—the Conde
Montalban; clear his character from
the obloquy that at'present shades it.
Acquit him of the' crime of which I
alone am guilty—-I it was who shed the ,
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blood of Orlando; such a sin hath never
stained Montalban’s soul—he is inno
cent of it as the yet unborn infant: may
this confession save him from dishonour,
and in some degree atone for the in
juries I have heaped upon him—nay,,
surely it w ill; for even now do I feel the
burden of my crimes lightened by it.
Into the hands of his most Catholic , ma
jesty the King, let the enclosed packet
be conveyed; let it be read before alL on
whom Montalban’s safety depends ; im
plore his forgiveness towards,me; con
vince the Pnnce Alonzo— convince all
of his innocence; do so ’ere it be too
late: Oh! save him, save him, and then
shall my spirit rest in peace, for this
alone gives me hopes of Heaven— * *
* * #
# * * ^
* * *
My feelings are at this mo
ment wound up to the highest pitch of
agony, and my pen almost recoils from
the detail of such enormities. I shudder
as I write, but the recital shall be brief,
N 4
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for the; onei ¡who ¡peruses it will, rwithi
horror and dmpatience, hurry over such
a list of/crimes.
, *' L was; mtroducedatcourt at an.early,
age, ¿when‘vice¿had' not yet sullied the
purity of my soul. There, however, jnyi
young mind 'soon became inureditopro-.
fligacy and dissipation-r-fashionable‘foh,
.lies and vices, which'"their infatuated]
Votaries glossed- over with-the specious (
names of»pleasure,.¿and,<s the pursuits'
befittin^highllife^V- '
^
«- '
- “ iexpecterd^likeiothers>,to be flattered,7
courted, and caressed, bymy superiors-r,
to -bask in-the favour: of -royalty ;bht,
like! Mothers.«who•t sought .the game. by
means equally despicable;. I was ¿disap
pointed; and-what augmented dhe‘bit-,
terness of that disappointment was the
friendship' shewn towards the Conde
Montalban iby^the. King^-the -kindness
andbenefitsiconstantlyclavished .on him,,
excited.my deadly.hatred.against’ Montalban r-and,ithough policyeinduced ine,.
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to dissemble—to profess myself his,
friend— to conceal all my. real feelings, ,
still was his sight, his.very name, odious
to me—and, maugre all his good, his
truly amiable, qualities, I hated and'
detested him.
“ My thoughts were, however, suddenly
diverted to a different object; love and
ambition filled my soul,4passions then,
first known to it. Ere I had three times
beheld the too beautiful, too fascinating,
Elvira, that soul became her captive.
In yam I summoned reason to my .aid,
to dispel so dangerous a charm, so ab
surd, so hopeless, so fatal to my peace.
I owned the presumption and impro
priety of cherishing it. I pictured to
myself the dreadful consequences that
might accrue from the indulgence of it.
A ll-a ll was I conscious o f; but yet my
love remained unabated. To court the
-affections of a Princess of Spain seerhed
the most preposterous folly-madness,
unparalleled i and still did I Jove her
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fervently— though, Heaven can judge t
her deportment was, towards me, ever
such as to awe and repel those senti
ments'I once ventured cautiously to express to her.
44The conviction that my aflfectidn was
unretumed—nay, received with .horror
and disgust— that it was impossible for
the Princess and me to be united, drove
me almost to despair;' and in that state
«■ •4'4
1*
3** * A|. -• "
of mind, while resentment at the repulse
I had met from her raged within me; T
heard the Prince Orlando de Casdelas
nominated her approved suitor bv her
royal
father.
•
^
'
r {
*
i,
44 The miseries I had hitherto endured
from the repulsive demeanour of the
Princess were comparatively trifling to
this. ' The idea of a rival was agony
almost intolerable'; and, had it been in
my'poweri t would have sacrificed her,
rather thaii see thr one riiy soul adored
the wifé'óf another.
#

■> i

(

'-* 1 y

"

,

J •.)

N a y i s6 desperate had I been ten-
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dered, that I made a solemn vow, that, ,
at least, if she did not become mine,
Orlando (whom! now hated as my rival,
and on whom I burned with impatience
to be revenged) should never lead her to
the altar; and, to fulfil that vow—to pre-,
vent the possibility of its being defeated,
I at once determined on his deathi-^Oh !
horrible to repeat— to out him off either
by poisoning or shooting him; and, after
some time spent in deliberating which
method I should employ, the latter ap
peared most feasible.
“ An invitation I received, with some
other nobles of the court, to accompany
the King and Prince Orlando to the^Cas
tello della Vittoria, afforded me the
wished-for opportunity; and the: day
appointed for the chase was destined to
be Orlando's last. Having long meditated
the; horrid deed, ray mind was now fami
liarized to it; and I contemplated what I
was about to do rather with exultation ■
>
'than -dread. - I already fancied my ab-;
V

n

6
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bplred yival\vounded-^~gaapingr-"br^atkri;
less?at mytfeefc; and I ¡hastened toucom^.
plete thepicture.my.fancyhaddrawm. ^
“ Iifound itnoeossarydocoramimicate.
niy design 4o~IJberto,,m^
i
out-whose assi stance 4twas.;impossible,
to accbmplisfoit; and*- having-first .ex**
torted: an oath'of sectesy, which hedurst i
not violate/I1cautiously* revealed it; and
hhdithe satisfaction- to ^perceive, that* it
met diis entire ^bncurrence^q ' - * ^ =
• “ It had beforeheen whispered' to ime ^
by Donna Olivia deh Zorio* one - of) the :
Queen’s 'favourites,- that' the jInfanta eritèrtamed a partiality - for ^thei- Gonde,
Montalban.i ¿ knew Olivia’s disposition,,
and believédkhis -to have been prompted
by resentment atythe; indifference with
which 'Mon'talbaniregarded {herself, ;as I
was aware Jhat ; she>;hadi long held him i
in high’ 'admiration, iand, that ’ the *Man*
cheze della-Vittoria andithe Queen .were.
treatihgaboutamarriagehetweemthem.

l~ therefore, -heard it- without concern. ,
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but,, :after>awhile,. thinking; jit might not
be ‘altogether- unfounded, jL determinedto watch the'condUiC^ ofithejPrincess.and,;
Montalban/< ,Witlv;the eyes of an Argus
lo b served them,; and. .soon, found that
B.onna .Olivia’s report was: but too .true.
They /lovedo éach other indeed, M.y
revenge had^now two objects-in view,
and :<X. resolved to,* sacrifice,/both; that
Orlando should fall first— and,then 'that/
the poniaid should; end at once .the passiomand thedife ofdhe fkmde, ¡
' if*’ My plan thus ifixedyj waited impa
tiently for ‘ theshour >to begin the work,
of death,; and.Uberto, equally/anxrous,,
had every tlungprepared that,X required.,
At length, it , came. ' With secretvplear
surejI ; sawIhe paitydeave the Castello
for the chase—the illfated -Orlando rtho
happiest amongst dh&n. , On, the pre
ceding-day.Iliad feigned a slight indisposition,, the, better to;prevent suspicion ,
from- fallingvOh me after wards, \and now,
pleaded tía continuance «of it— adding,, ;
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also, that a. letter:of consequence I had
to write would detain me—so that my
attendance was dispensed with.
“ Immediately after their departure, i
withdrew to the M arch ers study, on
pretence o f writing there. From thence
a small door opened into the wood, in a
retired part of which I found Uberto
waiting with my horse and a pair,of
loaded muskets. „ ^ *
/
*< Being well acquainted with the route
they were to take, we proceeded through
a long defile leading to one of the, roads
they were to pass* at the extremity of
which was an ¡ extensive range of tree s
whose branches were, in many parts,rso
closely interwoven that we could, unob
served, see ?every object without; ~and,
concealed by their , thick foliage, wo
stopped' there,. W e were not, however,
so near the road as to render, our escape difficult, even had it not been impossible,
for anybody^to cross from, the other side*
to where we were, without making a ;
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considerable circuit. We had left our
horses at some distance'/to prevent their
noise from discovering us in our flight,
and I anxiously awaited the approach of
my victim.
M A rustling noise behind a thicket, a
little lower down suddenly startled us,
and, on looking attentively, we saw to
our dismay, a man half concealed from
our view, standing apparently on some
hostile design, having in his hand the
same instrument of death as mine.' His
back however, being towards us, we
knew he had not perceived us, and we
could, unseen, .distinguish all his move
ments, but to discover who he was, was
impossible!

1^ At first I would have instantly fled,
the possibility of the stranger's detecting
us, rushing on my mind with all 'the
terror it could inspire; nay, I even
suggested that he might perhaps have
«ecreted himself there for that purpose; '
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t h e a str o lo g er

but JJberto was moredesp crate, than I
t ' >yt

’

>

•

>

imagine^r-and withheld me.
There was not a moment to be lost in s
conjecture,M
forjust then the hunters ap
peared in view, amongst whom the gay
Orlando-was foremost, and riding almost
at full speed, alas! he little thought o f ,
the fate he was about tp meet. Uberto
for an instant,‘ arrested my uplifted, arm,
and pointed towards the stranger,, who
it was evident,, had come there for a
similar purpose, and whose attention was
totally abstracted, from every other ob
ject; he had raised his musket and seem
ed about.toftre,when suddenlyit dropped
undischarged, from his trembling grasp,
and his hands fell apparently powerless,
beside him ; ,a,t the same instant Orlando
rode -upland I fired off the contents olmy deadly weapon with unerring ¿urn.
“ Thestrangerhad instantaneously dis
appeared, convinced that he himself; had
4onefthe horrible deed, and in his alafm,
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forgetful.of, the fniuske t that had, fallen
from
nor were ^Uberto.and J^less
active in,,retreating,i jbut w e -deemed *it
necessary; to follow each a different path
towards the ¿Gastello,,, and accordingly, I
darted -across under;a row of palni|trees,
and ,ibe first- thing-1 beheld, was,,the.
musket,.lying.on. the,groundrI spatchpd
it; ■ pp,^and ^concealing?rit ■ beneath:, myi
cloak, i looked abound in every,direction,
’ but; no t^ c e 7o/ its owner ^va^to^be seom
istroye to appear tranquil and«nagitated?f
whiph,; hardened tras I-was« in gifilt#4 yet/
founds; a difficult task,r—and hastening,
back to,that part of the wood whence
we,had sptoutfor. this atrocious act/ I
metXJberto ;,we there xenewedvOp£oathjs
ofsecresy, and he led the horses to their,

stablejwithihiSjU$ual.caution,)and,:unseenv
by any body,; while ;I returned to the
studyicbutiiniadifferentimopd.froraithat
in which'I entered. it before, ,

■ The;'horror—the dtead-Hhe-appre
hensions; Me|$ucanno.tite de&jrffiad^a;
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murdefér alone can conceive what the «
hatuiè o f my feelings was, I fancied-my
self surrounded by the-officefs ofjustice»
dragged tò tormeftts'r and in a fit , of
desperation, Xtfrew forth the stranger’s
loaded muskèf, intending to. end my
career of diabolical villany, when almost
petrified;^ with surprise, I beheld the
CondeMontalban’s nameengrayedon it
M y ': purpose was >■instantly *altered ; ¿it
Was obvious that Montalfean was not only
my 1 rival—but Orlando^ : that ».Elyira^
had sanctioned his addresses, and that
the prospect of his love being blasted by
thè forced marriage, of the. Infanta and
Orlando, had led him to the desperate
alternative -from which, at the moment
he;would have employed it, he involun
tarily had recoiled, and from the guilt of
which; my vow had saved him.
‘ " But hewas still my rival, my loathedrival, the one who ^ r l o n g stood, be
tween me and ¿he favour I expected
fromjthe King. * And„ thpugh I now no.

-t
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longer loved the Princess, the warfare
and horror of my feelings dispelling that
sentiment; though ! no longer envied
him the affections of the charming

Elvira ; though the spell that had hither
to bound my heart was now no m ore/1
yet determined on his downfall, and
gloried-in the thought", Büt it was not
yet'the time 'thus to glut the spirit of
vengeance that*burned 'within me; J

u

4. Montalbaahad
been some weeks in
1
Catalonia/and was still supposed to b©1
there ; his being at Vittoria now would
therefore1Seem' incredible, and were ! at
once to produce the musket/and accuse
him as the murderer, I should; I feared,
m so doing, betray myself—instead o f
succeeding in fixing the guilt oh him ;
it would naturally5 be asked Mw, when
mid where L h a d found; it.
M y re^'
iftaimng ât thé Câstelîo would give* rise
tp suspicion/ fW appearance off map-"
cenbe and'composure wouldbécdns trued"
ïiîtb dîssiraûiâfiôh.— All would- be inves*
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tigated—and end in,the discovery of my
guilt ; I wished“not now to shed, the
Wood of Mbntalhan m y s e l f , w i t h
the liopetliat an opportunity would soon
occur.when X might criminate him with
safety to myself, I for awhile abandoned
it, and cautiously, guarded my conduct
from rendering me liable, to suspicion.
« THe opportunityX wished fordid in
deed arrive—nordid Ifailto take ad van
‘ * j #
*
#
tage of i t . , ^ * * *• ;■
"
•f

t

* ' # “ ifr #

*

' **'

H ere

*

i

#' #

let me pause------- my

hand trembles,-rX, sicken at the, con
templation òf what X have revealed— and
the retrospect chills me -X can prpceed
no further
I had resolved to enume
rate' all—b ut.my pen ;refuses,— tis, un
necessary to do so.— My. crimes are al
ready known— and shall have met jtheir,
punishment long ere Montalban .knows
the guilty author o f his sufferings.— Oh
let hipi.not'fcursé '*jtìbte.utfoi^unate, the
fàllèn"ivtaivoliò.— If o, no, rather will lie
. a - »

•

;

j

i
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intercede ^for me with 'that great Being
who sees*his innocence, and will hearken
to his prayer ; and that this may be some
atonement— that it may preserve the
Gohde Montàlban for a happier destiny»
shall also be the latest prayer of the
penitent Malvolio.”
* > * Here followed Uberto's attes«
tation, which he now confirmed in the
most solemn manner: there was, how
ever, little occasion to appeal to him,the hand-writing of Don Malyolio was
easily ' recognised— and was a sufficient
evidence of the truth'; every sentiment
unfavourable'to the Conde now Vanished,
he stood fully acquitted by all—even
Alonzo could no longer doubt his inno
cence— nor" hesitate to pronounce his
pardon-: dVIontalban at first appeared to
discredit' what He had heard,— and di~
recteda wild look'of incredulitytowards
the .p rin c e , b u t, being assured of the’
truth— " O h Tather o f Heaven 1 1'ifiank'
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thee,** .exclaimed h e; ‘'surely this dis
covery is owing to thy mediation and
thou mpre than, mortal,*? cried he, rush
ing. over to embrace the overjoyed
Rosario,
thou venerable saint, who
hast, thus saved me from death,«—-my
family from dishonour,— Heaven’s joys
alone 'can reward, thee adequately for
the action thou hast performed;— bless,
oh bless thee, my saviour, my------ ” «He
could articulate no more, sinking on ins
knees he caught Rosario’s hand, and
pressed it to his lips; convulsive sobs
prevented utterance, his tears flowed,—
they were tears of rapture,— the over
flowings of his grateful heart, and for a
considerable ,time he was permitted to

"

indulge them. , t
.He received the congratulations of all
present, which were indeed sincere, for
by fall was he loved , and respected, not
less so was their gmtitude: .towards bis
preserver, . Rosario was loaded with
acknowledgments, andsuch; was their
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¿ease *of the happy event he had been
so instrumental to; that the king and
Alonzo, eager to ! evince their feelings,
desired, him to express any wish in their
power
grant, and it should be com
plied with. This was truly even more
than Rosario could have expected ; and
he remained some moments silent, grate
ful for their condescension, and delibe
rating how to profit by it. The impulsés
of his noble and generous heart-were
always prompt/ Kindness and magnani
mity in him were ever predominant.

to

“ My, gracious sovereign, and thou oh
mighty Prince,” said he, as he knelt be
fore the royal personages he addressed,
“ I obey what ye command. Hear then
my only wish yet ungratified; extend
your mercy and forgiveness to this re
pentant offender/* pointing to liberto,-" accept his contrition for the gûiltÿ,
part he hath acted, „and by bestowing
yours, teach him ¿so to hopé for the
paidonof Heavem"
* 1
' ^
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“ 'Oh most excellent,! most exalted of
human beings," cried they with one
voice,
tliegrantof kingdoms were an
inadequate rewatdfor goodness such as
thine. Thouhast thy wish; through thine
intercession’ yonder culptfit is ■ forgiven;
let him depart hence; lie must forthwith
quit' this 6ityr never more to'be' seen
withmits walls."
' XJberto was still-on his5 knees, his
*
«*
»
■«
hands; raised in ‘ a suppliant manner to
wards the throne; a showeri of* tears
streamed from liis eyes a s ‘he heard a
sentence so dement, so contrary to what
he diai expected. In the most1contrite
terms he expressed his thanks as well
as his; agitation would! permit. Then
turning towards thd monk, with! a1coun
tenance in whiclrhis feelmgs were more
Strongly depictedtliah words eoulddiavo
conveyed them, he 'fervently implored
all Heavens best-blessings on 'him, and
withdrew,; td prepare for his departure
•■1I .■
from Madrid.
lv^
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“ Having thus far acquitted myself of
the important duties that led me hither,”
said Rosario, addressing the -Queen, ” 1
shall now complete the remaining,, and
perhaps no less important part of, my
mission, though to me, 'what I have
done, seems the first duty of humanity
and justice.” Producing a!letter* he
presented it to the Queen, who; struclt
with astonishment, while something; Ifye
fear was visible in her .countenance, Re
manded whence it came.'
" Two days ago,” replied Rosano, ^ I
received it from the hands of a ,person
lately arrived from France. Journeying
through Gascony,, he stopped , at St.
Marguerite’s Convent, to see his friend
the Father Dominique, who is Abbot to
that pious community, and with whom l
have for many years been acquainted.
Alas ! he found, the holy man in the last
stage of life; death had already laid his
icy hand on him,— but ere he closed his
eyes for ever, he commissioned-the
VOL. 111.
o
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weeping Antoine to confide this letter
to my care, with a strict1injunction that
X would deliver it into the hands-of'your
1Maj esty. - This trust we'have both faith fully executed. On no common-or tri
vial occasion have, I presumed to request
tliis'gracious ;audienceX und having thus
accomplished the great purposes; for
which I' came/ and for- which,’ thou best
of monarohs, and ye illustrious person
ages assembled, may Heaven amply
reward you. Having thus restored the
dignities of- Vittoria to their original
lustre, and been the messenger of happi
ness to the Conde Montalban, whose
sorrows X trust are at; le n g th s an end,
the duties of my mission are- fulfilled,
*and in peace shalb I return to the gloomy
seclusionvwhence I-came.”
- ;
i <f Stay, oh stay, reverend-father,” cried
the Queen; in an agitated voice ; and has
tily descending fromHhei throne;,as i f hei
swords were not sufficient5to ddtain him.
She - had ropened^ the letter *that Ko -
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sario had given her, and having glanced
over its contents, she how held ittowards
him, while her whole >frame trembled,
and she caught his arm. “ Oh Rosario,”
criedi she with energy,\v “ great and im
portant; are the deeds. \\hou hast done,
but one still greater yet remains for thee
to perform,— an act that a whole nation,
—nay-Heaven itself will doubly bless
thee for,— read what thou .hast brought
me,!to conceal it is impossible, and would
but augment my guilt,— employ the in
fluence^ thou hast acquired with the
King,—intercede in my behalf^ and save,
oh save thy Queen from disgrace.”
An exclamation of surprise and hovror
burst from the King; and risingifrom his
seat, he demanded.to see the letter, which
the Queen instantly extended, f;o him,
falling on her ¡knees beside him>;*whire,
with a countenance of fury, lie perused it
*' It had been wntten by Bomia Olivia
del Zorio, a short-time previous tocher
death, and contained a full disclosuribof
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all the nefarious transactions in which
she had been concerned, under the influence of the Queen, before she had
entered the convent. She confessed m
the most penitent terms, the part she
had acted so unsuccessfully, to win the
love of Mortimer for her Majesty, after
the siege of Gibraltar. The treachery
she had carried on against the Infanta,
with regard to the Duca del Marino,—
the duplicity she had long practised to
wards the Conde Montalban ; and ended
by making known the stratagem by
which she had been conveyed to St.
Marguerite^,— and the severities she
had at first'been obliged to endure there,
—allowing, however, that they had even
tually proved the means of herconveision, and in her expiring moments, were
therefore remembered with pious grati
tude, instead of resentment.
This confession Olivia had confided to
the Abbot, charging him at jhe same
time never to reveal it to another, or ex-
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pose the^ Queen, but to convey it care
fully to her; but Dominique soon after
wards paid' the debt of nature— death
cut short his intention of visiting Spain
himself and, has we have before related,
he delegated the important trust to
another.
-'“ What means this base and traitor
ous composition, madam V' demanded
the King, appearing to discredit it, -and
trying to conceal his indignation; “ who
has thus dared to insult our royal dignity
by a forgery so vile, shall tremble at the
consequences, of her temerity—sfrom the
lowly peasant to the. high-born noble—
withJall the person of majesty, the very
name of royalty should be held sacred,
and .none shall offend against It with im
punity; for surely this must be a fabri
cation. The Queen o f Spam durst not
cqmmit so gross an outrage on; the fide
lity she owest\her husband and Sove
reign. , She durst not thus dishonour our
love, nor so faro ’erstep the modesty ,pf
o3
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her; sex, and the bounds of her elevated,
station, as to bestow, even for an Hlstant,
on another; the affection- she owes her
consort. A man, too, ■ofdow and‘undis
tinguished* birth—Oh preposterous1—*
it cannot be.” '
Being still on her knees, the King now
attempted to raise her; white all present
were equally shocked atfbeholding their
Queen in this éuppliant 'attitudè, and at
hearing- thëéé ambiguous expressions. <
She, however? resisted1 his efforts^—
ef¡No, no, my liege,” *cried she, “ this
posture best becometh me at present.
Alas ' would- to God this tetter were but
a forgery; all-^all is~true— strictly true/
r Md admire the amiable, the gallant,
Mortimer;'yet’Heaven can witness to the
purity of his ‘conduct— the breath of
slander durst not sully it ; he knew not
that h e Jhad inspired -such a feelings in
the bosom of a Queen; that admiration
w asKtemporary-nought ensued *-that
could reflect' a shadow o f1dishonour on
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your Majesty. Never-never did I prove
a traitress to your royal bed; so.may
Heaven-hear this assertion, *and deal
with: me accordingly,”
She burst into tears as she finished
the last sentence; and the Duchessa del
Marino, rushing forward, supported he 1
in her arms, asf she seemed ready to
fall.
Awed ;by the angry voice and manner
of the .King, Rosario had hitherto conti
nued? silent; but? the scene now became
truly distressing and embarrassing to all,
who, except him, would instantly have
withdrawn, fearful that their presence
would be thought obtrusive and, un
pleasant, had not the Queen expressed
a wish that they should remain.
“ In mercy go not thus,” said she; ;
“ to condemn me unheard— to believe
me, more guilty than l am. As I have
thus far,,betrayed myself, ye >shall, hear
all—nay, all must
heardsere< I can
offer any extenuation. Olivia has, cono4

be
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fessed no more than truth sanctions;
yet, indeed/am I less, much less, cul
pable than you think me. My errors
(if such I may term them) have been
more of the head than the heart. Nor
wealth, rank, or power, are' barriers to
temptation*; all1are equally liable to de
viate front the path' that Heaven" first
prescribed to them i— and/though I am
a Queen*—though fortune has placed
me in a station so far exalted above the
rest of my species, still’ am I no more
than mortal ; and who amongst US'shall
say; «■I: have never erred V **
A tear, was visible in every eye at the
humiliating situation of the Queen, while
she briefly recounted the particulars of
what Olivia had confessed, and peni
tently acknowledged the , treacherous
and guilty part she had acted.
* On 'seeing her royal mother thus ex
posed her crimes, her crimes and; errors
thus laid open,- the Duchessa1del Marinò
was covered with confusion; but when
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that part of the letter which concerned
herself was explained—when the arts
and duplicity she had made use pf. to
win the affections of the Duca, ancj eetrange his heart from Elvira, were made
known—shame, remorse, and agitation,
completely overcame her, and, she fell
beside the Queen almost in a state..of
insensibility.
>
. f<;Oh Heaven! what a sight.is this’V
exclaimed the King, starting back in
horror, and clenching his hands vio
lently; “ the King of Spain, thus de
graded— insulted; hisQueen thus fallen—
pitied— despised by our subjects. A
Princess of our royal blood, too, guilty
of suchrbaseness.: No—it cannot—it
must not be forgiven;—by all the” —
. “ Hold—hold, my gracious Sove
reign/’ interrupted Rosario, as he flung
himself at the feet of the King ;
I
beseech your Majesty do not rashly
abjure, the godlike attribute of mercy—
a quality which so truly ennobles even
o5
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the mearfest>' o f ’your subjects—which
adds dignity to rank, arid splendour to
virtue ;*Without it; raftk aM splendour
were empty s'ouhds—mere painted d>aublés. Magriaftirûitÿ should be the -chief
constituent* bf a Monarch’s character,
integrity and justice* should b‘e the main
springs of his actions, attempered by
clemency and mildness—from which they
derive their greatest lustre. N ay/ hear
me, Sire; nor hpufn the admonitions of
a father of the holy cliurch. All these
qualities have: hitherto characterized you;
let them continue to do so; Forgive the
weaknesses of the Queen/ restore her to
that place1 in yourf bosom 'she ’ has ever
held; and dearerwill she theri be to you
than had she never erred. For surely
it ill beseemeth us4to deny. to our fellowmortals that'-mercy1which we daily’pray
to Heaven to grant ourselves/’
“ Oh^ excellent old' man/^ replied the
King, deeply affected by this appeal;
“ thou art indeed, well calculated for
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thine holy office, '* to bring the sinner; to
repentance, and raise tip,them ?that fall; *
yet how unworthy is she, for whom
thou pleadest thus strongly.” .
“ Permit me, my liege, to join in the
solicitations of . the pious Kosario,” said
the. Marcheze della Vittoria; “ now do 1
claim your Majesty’s promised boon,
the grant of aught I might request ; it is
a privilege I dare not use. unworthily,
nor can it be more nobly employed than
in this instance; deny me not what even
forf my son I forbore till now to ask.
The humiliation our gracious Queen has
been thus exposed to, has surely been
her punishment; add not therefore to it
by. withholding your forgiveness; this,
sire, is the grant I ask ; pardon, .forget
all : be not less magnanimous than the
Duca del Marino,; forgive your royal con
sort, as he has done his ¡ let not the day
that restores your subject here to honour
and happiness condemn your Queen ,to
disgrace; die morning rose in clouds .of
o 6
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sorrow,:^ and sadness; let our evening
set in gladness^and joy.” ^
1
:
‘i 'Tis done,” : said the King, “ be thy
boon then granted : *to thee,' noble Vittoria, and thee, Rosario, let the Queen pour
forth her gratitude,, front this hour we
will think of her offence no morer Olivia
is no longer an inhabitant of earth; and
thus let this memento of'her sins die
with her, (tearing the letter); thus let
every stain£ that sullied our Queen
Vanish-; norlet us even forget? that beau
tiful maxim, *Uo err is human; tofoigive divine.”
‘ The most melancholy part of the
scene w as' now over/ all was to be for
given and forgotten, "nor beyond the
present* circle was a word of this cir
cumstance' to transpire; the -Queen
would have expressed her thanks to the
Marcheze, and Rosario, had they per
mitted dt; but theirs was the reward
that ever results'from the performance
of a good and generous action, 'self*
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approbation ; and they sought no other ;
the Queen therefore withdrew to her
apartment:with thè Duchessa, and Ro
sario would also have departed at the
same time, had he not befen detained by
the King, who was desirous of having
some conversation with him,
i“ Holy Fath er/'?said his Majesty,
“ -we mean not to,acknowledge by mere
words;«'what thou hast this day done ;
the service thou hast performed for, our
trusty counsellor. the Marcheze della
Vittoria, and Montalban his ,noble son ;
to thee,j the latter owes his life, nay all
that caii' render life desirable, his repu
tation and honour ; ’much-more dost
thou deserve. Hear therefore, how we
are determined to reward thee,;,,thou
art no longer a priest of the Inquisition ,
the austerities that are, practised there
must ill accord with: the'gentleness and
benevolence of thy disposition; thou
shalt forthwith repair to Gascony,'
where, at our desire, thou shalt be
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nominated rrto -succeed the deceased
Dominique, as confessor at S t Margue
rite’s convent; provided it shall meet
thinejown approbation.”
j ** .
“ Oh my kind; my generous Sovereign,”
replied Rosario, and-as he spoke, tears
of gratitude flowed down his aged
cheeks; f‘ how have I deserved Jthe
favour of royalty ; how, merited such
0condescension and ' goodness ? In pre
serving Montalban, I have/ been but the
agent of a higher Power ^ nought have !
done, but what was one of the imperious
duties of my station ; what gratitude
bound me,to do; what justice demanded,
and what fate decreed! ! ! ” .
“ Almighty Powers ! ’tis he,” ex
claimed Montalban wildly ,* “ and thus
is/ all fulfilled.” ,Forgetful of every cere
mony ^and, etiquette observed in the
royal presence, he obeyed -the genuine
impulse of his heart, and rushing for
ward, he threw himself at the feet ol
the monk a second time. “ Oh let me
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embrace and bless thee, my earliest,
best of friends; my more than parent;
my guardian ; my preserver ; for every
thing thou didst foretell hath happened,
and thou art indeed, at length the mes
senger of happiness and joy to me.”
“ Thou art not deceived, my son,”
replied the monk, “ I am he who ven
tured to foretell thy destiny, on the
memorable Eve of San Sebastian, yet,
if all that I predicted hath not come to
pass; if m one instance 1 1 have o’erstepped the bounds of-nature, or of
truth, even mow disown me as thy friend
for ever.’5 He threw his arms round
Montalban’s neck, in his agitation the
cowl which had hitherto almost com
pletely veiled his face, slid off; and
discovered to the astonished' and horror*
struck Marcheze, the well-remembered
features of Osmin the* Astrologer.
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“ Great minda, like Heaven, arc pleased with doing gooii."
R owe

O S M IN was a native of Gibraltar, born
of respectable parents, whose circum
stances in his earlier years were suffi
ciently ample to afford >him the means
of acquiring such an education as Ins
natural talents seemed to entitle linn to ;
in the cultivation of those talents no ex
pense was spared, nor opportunity lost;
he diligently applied himself to the
study of the occult sciences of nature,
and so rapid was the progress; he made,
that he soon became an object of envy
to his competitors; of wonder and ad
miration to his friends.
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Soon after the death of his parents,
however, a series of domestic losses and
calamities compelled him to quit his
birth-place— to seclude himself,from the
world, and bury that brilliant genius, so
long and so justly admired, in the solitude
of a monastery. ’
There he soon attracted the particular
notice of its patrons, the family of Vittoria; and so great was the reputation
his literary acquirements Jiad gained
him amongst the community, that his
society was almost constantly desired'at
the Castello; and to his care, and that
of the Abad Francisco, was intrusted
the education of the young Conde Mont*
alban.
?
The docility, gentleness, and-aftiiable
qualities of their youthful charge,' w^re
not long in securing him a place in their
hearts, , He won their warmest friend
ship and esteem ; andi independent of
their gratitude and respect for his family,
they felt so high a degree of interest
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about him as only his own native
excellence and worth could have in
spired^ ; ;
>
With increasing years, however, the
anxiety with which Osmin watched over
his beloved pupil increased also; and at
length their mutual confidence induced
the former to reveal his prophecy con
cerning him, and warn him of what fate
had menaced him with at his birth.
The siege of Gibraltar now rapidly ap*
pacoaching rendered Osmin more fearful
for the safety of our hero ; but, as the
reader has already been informed how
the ¡communication of the Astrologer was
received at the Castello, we shall merely
relate the particulars of his exilement
fromtheConvent of San Sebastian.
..The Marcheze, actuated by resentment at Osmin’s having presumed to
predict unhappiness to his noble house,
immediately employed his influence with
theiheads of the monastery to have him
pfrivaitely'banished.
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Conscious that none durst oppose his
authority, or question’his will, he made
known his wish in terms almost impe
rative* In sorrow and' dismay the rest
of the Monks heard the sentence pro
nounced ; and; ' oh ungrateful requital for
the care, attention, and love, with which
he had guarded the youthful days of
Vittorias heir. The unfortunate Osmin
was sent from the convent on the fol
lowing day.
*Thus driven again oh that unfeeling
world he had long before determined to
abandon for ever, still d ii the ingrati
tude of the Marcheze not diminish! his
attachment ; and, regarding Montalban
with almost the feelings of a father,,he
resolved to revisit Gibraltar in disguise,,
a place once so dear to him—and where;
he could yet, unseen, enjoy the pleasure
of beings near him*
;
' : ., ,
* Being well acquainted with every part5
of the >town*and -fortress, this was easily
accomplished ; and; as Montalbau’s quar*
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ters adjoined the temporary residence
appropriated to the King *-and- Queen,
and Osmin. had? many opportunities of
seeing their Majesties, he shortly dis
covered; the impression the- attractions
of the handsome Mortimer* had made
on the bosom, of the Queen, part of
whose conversation with Donna Olivia
he had accidentally overheard.
Thunderstruck at the impropriety of
such sentiments, the astonished Monk
resolved. ,to watch? secretly the progress
of;this .affair; and several privatelpassages in the Gastello,' known but to few,
enabled^ him to do so with safety.
The reception? her letter to Mortimer
had met he easily guessed, on hearing
her horrible proposal tb cut him off by
poison; ‘ !
-To intimidate her, and prevent such a
deed, he could devise no other plan‘than
either to inform the! King, or the one
whose life wasthus in danger—;or to re
main concealed in a passage adjoining
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the chape], whither'she was daily in the
habit of going, and there, if possible,
deter her from her purpose by a warning
apparently supernatural. . The latter
seemed to him the most adviseable, and
he forthwith employed this .stratagem.
Such was the mysterious being who
caused so much alarm to her and Donna
Olivia.
Many local circumstances had attached
him to the neighbourhood of the con
vent; and, at the conclusion of the siege,
he returned thither, and took up his
abode within a short distance of it, m
an obscure cavern hewn m the rocks,
that bounded on one side the forest-of
Vittoria; where he hoped, in.the disguise
he had assumed, to remain free from
all danger of being discovered by the
Marcheze.
There, for a considerable time, he
subsisted on the charity of the inhabit
ants of> an adjacent village, as he durst
not venture to shew hiltriself at the mo-
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nastery î' and-there too; by somemeans,
he learned the secret of Montalban’s love
for the Princess, f This .discovery filled
him with r"more disquiet than even his
own ;banishment and sufferings. He saw
at once that it was the forerunner of
misfortune and sorrow, and that his pro
phecy would indeed be fulfilled ; for now
that he and Montalban were so com
pletely separated, it was impossible, by
admonition, to prevent the growth of
what he deemed so dangerous a pas
sion; and, in'the caution, he was con
stantly obliged to observe, with regard
to his concealment, he had few opportu
nities even of hearing what was passing
a t the Gastello, where the Princess dElvira now was.
Venturing, however, one evening to
extend his walk, having learned that the
Marcheze had not yet left Madrid, he
had reached ;;a little grove adjoining the
garden, when his attention was suddenly
roused‘by; the appearance >of the Gonde,
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who, witha.the Abad Francisco, crossed
the path a little below him, so engrossed
by conversation that they did not per‘ ceivehim. They.were proceeding hastily
towards the Gastello— and, following
them at a short distance, taking care,
however, that they should not observe
him, he saw Montalban unlock a gate
leading into the garden, which they both
entered.
Wondering what the purport of the
Abad’s visit could be, a suspicion of the
truth flashed across, his mind; yet he
tried to chase away the idea, still fancy
ing a thousand other causes, .until, w an
dering on almost unconsciously, he at
length found himself at the gate; the
key had been forgotten in it*—it was
merely closed. ’ This was a favourable
opportunity to discover what had brought
the'Abad hither. It seemed even more
than thei effect of chance ;i no ;common
or idle curiosity 'impelled him. -Mont
alban was foremost in his thoughts; and
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the imprudent measures he might have
been.hurried into by his love for Elvira,
and which Francisco might have sanctioned—it almost seemed as if he was
destined to'prevent them. With this
idea he cautiously entered. His con
jectures were but. too well founded; he*
saw the Conde, the Abad, and the Prin
cess, go into’ the chapel— for what pur
pose there was no room for a doubt.
To snatch Montalban from the gulf he
was, thus about to precipitate himself
into, there was mow -but, one remedy in
his power. . That-lie immediately tried;
and the mysterious voice that, the reader
may' remember, interdicted the cere
mony which Francisco was commencing,
was no otherlthan that of Osmin. .' ,
It appeared, as i f * that unfortunate
exile had been appointed by fale to
watch over the actions o f !Montalban,
for, *on the, Eve of San: Sebastian,
he it
*
<
was who had issued; from the dell, where
he ha&uhperceived, witnessed Orlando’s
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fall-; hé!had closely watched Don Mal;
volio, igriorant/ however; of His rank or'
name;r -Jiè' saw- thè content# .of "the
.•
#
,
weapon-he pointed towards tlie:Fiince
discharged,' andnprove fatal, while at
thé'rsaniè momént ihàt?of thè trembling
Montalbah fell tò the ground^' "
But mot1even the evidence of His own
eyes’ could Altogether satisfy him, that
in this murder 'the latier had been'iio
pkticipator; he doubted and feared V
f 4•
f
*
yet had‘he felt confiden t tliat the Condé
was not the perpetrator of it, 'still would
he have deemed itsafer to be-silent on
rv
*
*
the occasion ; He could ' bring' forward
no witness^*no proof^and had he inter;
fered in it, the innocent might perhaps
have stìfféred instead of the g u i l t y ‘
Not lTorigu after this'transaction, his
retreat was discovered by the Marchése,
who still1 indignant % tr the prediction1 of
misfortune' to' ; His darling soni and con-1
sidering1 Osmin’s having ventured to
prophesy ^wc/i ah; insult to' hishouséi
vor,. ui.
*
v
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and incensed at finding him even within
the precincts of Vittoria, had him forth
with imprisoned in the. Inquisifcon»
wtore» foriunafoly,for ton* he met in the
person of one of the priects of that tri
bunal, a former acquittance, and utit
mate friend, Notwithstanding Qsmm'B
confinement, and the severity of the
rules and restrictions, thw friendship
and familiarity were shortjy renewed
though no actual charge \*wi brought
against the persecuted monk, still was
he confined and treated with efr foq tor^
barons rigidity for which the M yoffice
was so notorious, for ae^eral months ;
till at last, through the influence of
Father Rosario, to was, permitted by
the higher authorities to leave his cell»
bud not, for an uistautto. go beyond the
walls of tto inqniritfon.
It was not in foe nature of.Oeminnot
to to gmfofid for such a pice# of hmd-

ness, ;disnrieresfod as it was, and w gfogy frpp anmhahriant of such a place.
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but he was still more indebted to him
afterwards, when the benevolent priest
about to yield his virtuous soul into the
hands of Ms Creator, had him elected in
that place himself was soon to resign for
ever.
All this was done without the know
ledge of the Marcheze, who bestowed
not a thought on the fate to which he
had consigned him; and, the pious Osmin
had just entered his new ofliee, when,
with amazement and horror, he recog
nized in one of the unhappy beings com
mitted to the Inquisition, the Conde
Montalban, and learned the enormous
crime with which that nobleman was
charged. Whether it was his early
partiality that now made him regard
the Conde favourably, or that a doubt
of his guilt operated on the mind o f the
monk, c&nnot be proved; but certain it
is that, being* perfectly acquainted with
all the secret doors and passages of the
Inquisition, he determined to liberate
p2
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hinv, and that determination he on* the
same night, put ¡into^ execution., Thus
had .JVIontalban effected his. .escape so
unexpectedly from the:horrible dungeon
in;which: he had been ¡enclosed, and by
means apparently so mysterious.
rMany similar acts o f benevolence, un
known to the - inquisitors, had Rosario,
done, (for Osmin had changed his ;name,
and . taken that of his deceased friend,
from: gratitude and respect-;) but not all
his .selfapprobation, not all the con
sciousness of the,good he had done, the
sufferings he had relieved^the-woes he
had ended, had ,been able -to afford ,him
any thing like the gratification,,the. rap
ture, , he experienced when ,the, confes
sion« of BomMalvolio
assuredthim of the,
i
innocence , of that being,he *so loved:
and esteemed—the Conde Montalban—
n'

l

.

'

'

.

1

,

J
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*
* ' Some of these.circumstances
Rosario.-,now found - it necessary? to re
laie,, but he. forbore., to . mention any
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thing’ relative to the Queen;1 and, with
all his native goodness of heart* he easily
forgave the wrongs herhad suffered from
the Marcheze; generously justifying and
making'as much allowance for them as
he could, by representing his own im
prudence in declaring so inauspicious a
prophecy 'to his benefactor^1 arid his
friend* On’ the part 'o f the Marcheze
of course no further prejudices' existed
towards Rosario. Struck *by »the gene
rosity lie displayed,' and the inestimable
service her had performed, he could not
but feel grateful1 to the one who had
thus preserved his son from death and
disgrace; wishing to!be reconciled and
to1 make every possible'atonement, he
disdained not to own those wrongs and
ask his forgiveness,-and he and Montalban jcinedthe \King in urging him to
accept the place of the deceased Domi
nique at St. Marguerite’s 1convent, ’ but
this he‘begged permissionto;decline. 11
" Words;’" said he,' “ rire a language
p 3
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too weak, much; too, weak, tp convey an
idea of. what my feelings are,. and how
truly sensible X am of this condescension
but to bestow on .me so high] an office
unfit .as mine age,\would shortly render
me to fuifil the important duties of it as I
should wish* would be as bestowing some
rare gift ononeignorant of its value-pTiits
use; such honours as ye kindly proffer
me would ilbbeseem my declining years;
yet as the liberty ,pf choiceisthus gra
ciously offered to, me, I will venture to
make;knpwn one wish which mine .heart
fondly retains ; X would* return and end
my} days , in m y( former ; station, in the
peaceful monastery-ofSan Sebastian.” ,.
It shall be so, father,*’ said-the
King; ^ far be it from ,us -to deny thy
Wish; yetthinknot, in complying;:with
this trivial ¡request, our debt b f gratitude
tobhee is paid; Henceforth.the Inqnisitonal power over thee ¡is at an end.., Our
pleasure,¡shall be notified at the, [holy
office., tp-morrow; and m a few, days4he
W
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convent of San Sebastian shall again re
ceive thee, where thou shalt have suf-'
ficient means to gratify the, benevolence
of thine heart, to relieve the children of
sorrow and distress,, to smooth thy jour
ney to another and a better world, where
alone thy virtues , shall
¡rewarded as
they deserve.”
; >j
j
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“ I charge thee, fling away ambition,
11 By that sin fell the angels, how cab man then,
MThe image of his maker, hope to wm by't."
S haksfeare.

“ Yea, even that which mischief means most harm,
Shall in the happy trial prove most glory,”
Milton.

A f t e r expressing his acknowledg
ments, Rosario withdrew, accompanied
by the Marcheze and, Montalban, who,
thus restored to honour, liberty, and
happiness, in the fulness of his heart
felt as if he could almost have knelt,
down and worshipped his préserver as
something more than human ; and had
the latter permitted it, he would have
continued for hours to dwell on this
subject.
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Butin all the enthusiasm of his gra
titude, .Elvira—she for whose sake he
thus rejoiced to live, was not forgotten.
Hopes, the most sanguine and delight
ful, now filled his bosom ; he longed im
patiently to fly to her— to; assure her of
his innocence. Oh, how delightful to
her ears would be such a sound1—to
tell her that his honour was unsullied—
the opprobrious name of murderer was
his no longer— his father restored; to the
favour of his Sovereign—that she ¿might
now, without a blush, own the husband
she had chosen; for surely, he riowihad
every thing to recommend „ him,, but
equality of birth, and this might, per
haps, be oyerlooked; for though he was
a subject, still should he be, at some fu
ture day, a prince, and that circumstance
would operate in his favour.
These flattering ideas, however, were
the offspring of that excess of joy to
which.he had yielded-himself, and,(?.s it
subsided, they ’also gradually vanished
p5
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He;recollected: lihat rthen’ marriage was
about to be dissolved, according to the
mandate of UhaPope;/ and/ as he supposedp the: wishes of , the King ^ and
Alonzo,, whom he fancied bn the - point
of claiming her as his affianced bride.
B u i’he had .yet to learn, that happiness
greater than any he had hitherto ex
perienced was preparing for him, and
that all those: chances which had threat
ened so long to disunite him1fronvElvrra;
were now at an end.
The King and Alonzo remained alone
in the ' council-chamber, the latter wish
ing to have a private conference with his
Majestyi on an affair of the highest im
portance to all ; the particulars of which,
however, he required shouldbe revealed
no further,' at least' it should. only- he
known that,* actuated by a- sense of
justice to Montalban, whose acquittal
rejoiced him, (for though ambitious and
daring,’ Alonzo was by no, means a stran
ger'to^other feelings dhat dignify thé
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human mind,) and for whom the Princess
had shown so desisive a preference, nay,
to whom she was already married—by
respecfrfor the ancient house of Vifctoria,
he had nobly resigned his1 claim to Eh
vira, and advised the King to have her
union with the Conde publicly - solem
nized.
“ However vast the sacrifice I am
about to make,” said Alonzo, “ though
deep may be the wound thy^pride, all
my feelings, will sustain' - from this
avowal of the chief motives that led me
to seek an alliance with your royal
house—though your Majesty condemn
those motives, nor deign even to ap
plaud the candour of this confession,
yet; will 1 not now act less generously,
less disinterestedly, than the example
I 1have just seen, I will no longer de
serve the name of an ambitious usurper,
endeavouring to reach- a summit- that
Heaven wills not I should attain, trying
to ¡monopolize a place in Elvira's bosom,
p 6
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which, that, Heaven* hath/ destined for
another. „ -■I .will not .be outdone in^rriag*
' nanimifcy— and f if^rto acknowledge, our
faults ,be; such;* ¡hear from my>own lips
the policy byrwhich I have* hitherto been
influenced*
H
f
“ When, first fOrlando sought the hand
of the Infanta, at my instance, there
;were inducements still more powerful
than his love for her. Xour Majesty is
aware that, tas my. nephew, he was presumptiveheir to the crown of Portugal,
and^as sueh, regarded by me as the one
to whom all its dignities would devolve.
About that period, the Prince of Asturias
was seized with that baleful malady which
has since proved fatal to him, and which
first gave rise to iour ambitious project.
An alliance wjfch the Spanish crown we
eagerly desjred-rnay, it appeared easily
accomphshed. We aspired still fu rtlier;
.the case of its royal heir soon appeared
hopeless-rno doubtof his- speedy- death
did we entertain—and thus, speculating
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on* beholding therthrone left .without a
male, heir, we jointly concerted our
deep-laid-plans. * Orlando, Jn: .'marrying
Elvira, was?to have ¿usurped, the female
right of. succession— he was .to have em
ployed every stratagem to have his pre
tensions sanctioned, and- then to have
united the whole kingdom* to that of
Portugal, thus • exterminating the glory
of the . Bourbons, and rendering, both
countries entirely, siibject to one -government— to his, own. - In this enterprise—
(the burning blush of shame crimsons
my cheejc to own it,) he was to have re
ceived powerful auxiliaries from me. Of
their failure we entertained, not a fear ;
the deepest policy— the soundest judg
ment, our plans were founded on—and
but for Orlando’s fall at that very critical
time, «// would have been accomplished,
and Spam have lost her, independence
for ¿ever., ,
;
“ I had fedmy;tow;ering hopes; with
the‘ brightest} prospects of success, and
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this'iwbsva. blow that, had I been'more a
philosopher, .would at once have crushed
them,— but I gave not way to »reflection,
— I considered not that the hand oinProvidence *had thus interposed between
me and the object of my impious ambi
tion,— all within »my bosom was rage and
disappointment. Orlando was to have
been the instrument of my aggrandize
ment,— and for this, ¡rather than for him
self, I grieved* f So ; far. m y scheme had
been baffled, yet'did I not despair;— I
vowed to pursue his mtirderer-with ven
geance/ and having"annihilated him, 'to
sue -for Elvira myself,— and'thus fender
the end I had in view still more attain
able. •I was not at first so deficient5in
vanity and confidence, ’ as to!apprehend a
re fu sa l.N o r until I heard of her union
with Montalban did I waver from that
intention.»1 Even -that circumstance did
not altogether alter it. I resolved on
the' death of my rival,! while the idea1 of
his bemg^he^ assassin-yet prevailed
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then would every barrier have been re
moved, andconquestbeenmine,
<»
“ How did I repine at the .mutder of
my nephew,— how, wickedly did I ar
raign that Power which had permitted
such a deed, and suffered the perpetrat
tor to go so long: unpunished. . But after
this, who shall presume to call to ac
count the will ofi Heaven, however mys
terious;—who shall dare to ,say what it
ordains is wrong, or question its all-wise
purposes ? It is indeed ;a ,striking *in
stance of divine interposition,— an awful
lesson to insignificant mortals, to ¡she
how worthless, how fallible is,all human
wisdom,— the Deity alone can regulate
the course of nature, and foresee all that
betides us, or good or ill, When ^Or
lando was assassinated,.horror, indigna
tion, and regret, were the: general;: feel
ings it inspired,— yet had lie, lived,—had
not Providence allowed that deed, the
same voices that then called loudly for
retribution, would have uttered theJan-
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guageof despair,— and the miseries of
civil war\ would have* been scattered
throughout itherealm.
#<*The preservation of the Conde
Montalban has averted .these calamities.
Had-he died, all had probably hap
pened;—it has saved me from what I
should in death repent;—nay, more, has
sayed your royal daughter, from sorrow
which would be fatal to her,— from an
union that nothing but' filial obedience
would have-led her to consent to. It has
given to your Majesty a son-in-law worthy
of that honourable title,—toElvira the be
loved husband of her choice. His birth, I
need not remind you, is illustrious,—his
right to her now unquestionable, and
their mutual love unalterable. <Montalban has preserved your kingdom ,from
usurpation, - and* well indeed does he
merit this1 reward. To him, therefore,
I ¿resign her,—let ¿wo so formed for each
other be no longer separated,-rletletters
be sent to the Pope; acquainting * him
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with, all that Father' Rosario has this
day; made known,— tell him -of^Montaiban’s innocence,— the magnitude, of our
joy ;r-andithat you now intend? td exalt
him to that dignity his ¡guilt would :have
forfeited./ ’ >/
,
;
>
“ /The recital of so bold, so great a pro
ject, has, Lperceivei; irritated^ your ma
jesty,—filled you with amazement and
horror ;—but all is oyer ' now,—;every
thought, "every ¡wish for, such an'enter
prise is now at an end. 1 ' dare ;not fur
ther tempt the ^ower of Heaven,— what
it has interdicte&must not, cannot be. ’ I
am not the first whom ambition has for a
while led? astray,—«'.tis a weed, that havingnnce taken root in the heart of man,
soon blights the growth of) almost, every
other passion, 1tilt having arrived at full
maturity, amidst: all its; greatness, it falls
and* dies. Such- have been the: growth
and fall”of mine,— or if; to "aughtH /may
yets aspire, f/tis stillvtoj retain /that,place
in your esteem I have ever, held,*—still
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toi enjoy the confidence v/ith- which you
have e ver;Iion6ured me p- nay,1think >me
not unworthyofit, though much I ¡would
once hâve ¿dared/' never yet) Kasdan'un
worthy ^action) suHied^my character, and
more, infinitely more, do I value the
le sso n f’have lidw! received/-thaii ^even
the throneJof -wealthy iPor tpgal ; -Hear,
then,- mighty 'sovereign; my last-request,
and i f stilhAlonzo> possesses a claim to
yourfriendshipjdenyitnot,—let what I
haVerrevealed irestin eternaloblmoii,-~f
say* you forgive me;^tiiafcyoufapprove
of my resigning' the -Infant^— thatiyou
will * unite her «publicly to ithe ©onde
Môntalban, thus* rendering*them both as
happy as theydeser ve to; be ;p ro m ise
that no other ear ihalhever heai this discourèô ;^let? me biW behold liMontalban
thus ^nobly rewarded/ and1 if any thing
ean^atone^toi me for myt renunciation of
the amiable Elvira/j 'twill surely ^bô the
contemplation ;of their mutual happiness,
and the'approbation-of myowm heart,
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in promoting, Instead; of, blasting it*for
ever.!”
. »\
•;
Amazement had indeed chained' the
faculties^off the-, King,. at the develop
ment of a plot .so daring/ so-iinparab
leled* and his countenance ■ wore' an ex*
pression of horror as he silently-Tegarded
the Regent of Portugal, during:,thei re*
cital; fatal to either, party would have
been such, an enterprisekingdom s
would have groaned under the miseries
of vcivil war and bloodshed,W J, and;
—' the»rights of Spain been -trampled on (by an
ambitious and traitorous usurper.; * i - **■.Omnipotence^ i .thank thee,” ;he eja*
culated, aesoon as he found- utterance,
clasping his ;hands,' 1 and raising thera in
a^-v attitude of devotionj—^ 't o thine infinite wisdom do I owes the-safety of my
kingdom, which, butfor Orlando’s death,
and Montalban’s acquittal,; would have
lost Its glorious freedom;—thine 'omniscieiice, oh God> ' could alone foresee,
alone ordain all that has happened,— and
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to-save a nation,'Was fit Orlando should
fall, however horrible and unnatural* ap
peared^ thedeedi” ^4 1 ^ 31 "
-*, His feaiuresmow lost m'uchiof their se
verity** ;&nd> turning towards the Prince^
notwithstanding the resentment he* had
at first feltj -he readily gave the promises
he required; and in consideration of the
candid ’ and honourable part AlonzoJhad
now acted, they were immediately* re
conciled.^ - 4
■' 1
I f 'Montalban had for awhile ; lost a
portion^of the? King’s favour* and Jen
dured the sufferings that 'the prospect of
ignominy-and - death- had inflicted/ 'soon
,washi s' situation reversed,—soOn indeed
from being one of the most-miserable
he became* one of the* happiest1 of mor
tals j and if in our earthly* state, we can
experience true aud^perfect happiness;
such was* surely his. *-Few could ¿have
thought that thosfe sufferings were' but a
prelude to dhe highest .honours and en
joyments he pould attain; or that instead
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of expiating on the scaffold the alleged'
crimes tof murder and .treason, he was
to be the approved son-in-law of his So
vereign,— thè chosen consort of the illus
trious Elvira.> - * „ i >< j
s," it
The, King ? had already determined
this; and having summonedthe Marchese,'
he made known his intentions with're
gard to Sebastian, desiring him to ac
quaint his son of the dignities that were
preparing for him.
m
.This was, indeed, a climax of greats
ness far beyond Vittoria’s highest expec^
tations, for though he was himself next
in succession to -the title'of Prince of
Vicenza, yet-.to have his family allied to
the blood royal of Spain;' seemed to him
a prospect at the contemplation of which"
ambition itself might have stood stilb
with amazement andUncredulity.' ' ^
* He hastened joyfully to communicater
it/to Montalban, and -if the rapture he1
felt on being convinced ofhis son’sfinnb- ‘
cence, was capable of being augmented,
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surely; ,the idea .of that eon’s elevation to
so exalte^ a rank, could riot fail to do so ;
the<pleasure,, however, that-the intelli
gence afforded the latter did not arise
from the flattering views of pomp and
grandeur thus presented to him; these
were*secondary considerations; Elvira
was the object on which, next to Heaven,
were placed the warmest affections? of
his hearts he loved her truly “ for her
self alone ;'1 in possession * of; her, the
meanest *habitation would have been as
a palace to/him,,the humblest fare been
as. the; most delicious viands ; without
her, wealth, rank, and splendour would
have been irksome and unvalued. ,
(Themorping of this day, had,.indeed,
according, to ¿the words of the Marcheze,
risen in clouds of sorrow; sadnesss¡had
sat heavy on every; heart, and* was the
predominant expression. jn every face;
but whata change did the evening pre
sent, how altered was the, entire scene !
Those, hearts now throbbed with pleasure;
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on those faces beamed smiles of joy ;
and all seemed eager to testify their
' feelings to the Conde Montalban on so
happy an occasion.
~
^
To render it complete, as well as to
have preparations -made for the speedy
union of his daughter with Don , Manuel
d’Orellez, ¿he Marcheze determined to
set out on the ensuing day for the
Castello della Vittoria in order/ to con
duct the lady Viola back to Madrid,
naturally anticipating the salutary effects
this intelligence of .her^beloved brother
would be productive of.
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'* That never feels a pain«-------:
- I.'/ff
L yttelton

T o the Queen and the Huchessa del
Marino, devolved the pleasing task of
communicating the events of the evening
to Elvira. As they entered her apart
ment, she had just awoke from an uneasy
slumber, in which her disturbed imagina
tion Kad represented Montalban already
prostrate beneath the stroke of the exe-
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cutioner,— Ilia head already severed from
his bleeding body. This idea gave a
frightful wildness; to her countenance
that at first alarmed them ; she fancied
they came to announce the fatal deed;
and her agitation was so great that they
found much difficulty in composing her.
She was at Jength restored to reason on
hearing that Montalban yet lived, but
it required? the utmost caution to disclose
the rest, to inform her of his innocence ;
that he had not only; been acquitted and
pardoned by the; Kihg, ,but that their
marriage had now received the royal
sanction, and they were to be again
united, never more to part.
A sudden transition from excessive
grief to joy wcdd, they feared,, prove
dangerous, and it was not until she; was
perfectly calm that they ventured to ac
quaint her of all that had occurred.
Gentle reader, if ever you have mourn
ed the supposed death of a friend whom
VOL. I I I .
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on ;earfeh-youl most sincerely valued,—
that friend’endeared to you by the fondest
ties of aiFectiotiv and then heard "suddenly
the delightful;' unexpected and almost
inoredible intelligence that he Jived and
was on the point of being restored to
you, you; alone can justly conceive what
Elvira’s feelings were on this mostjoyful
and unprecedented1occasion*
To a description of them! language is
inadequate,¿he heart alone can/ee/ those
sensations] which the tongue cannot ex
press; andionly by her tears and-her
countenance' 'could Elvira^ make-hers
known; as *she threw' herself on the
bosom of the • Queen* and' wept for i a
considerable time without restraint. But
the ipos^interesting^ scene was yet-to
come— her meeting with- Montalban,—
Oh what a-meeting ! i what -ec stasy Was
portrayed- onj -the> features of each !
Then‘indeed -flowed copiously tears -of
genuine affection; tears of<rapture> such
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as she, had ineyershedbefhre; and she'
found/, an^ unspeakable luxury imthe m-<
dujgepce;o£*them,>
•
;r *
No. less ■■ affeptuigi was the first in
terview* between . Sebastian and the1
affectionate Viola, who in a fbw days
afterwards,- »with ** her ¡father, arrived'
at .Madrid,, in; almost perfect health and'
spirits.
^
' r ‘ - ■'
The .expectations- of <the vMarcheze
were fully .justified by the! event,—for
nothing had so materially eontnbuted to
her recovery - as < the intelligence he>
brought:- Overthis part of the pictiire,
let*us, however,.draWu'a-veil, the imagi
nation;; of, the..reader -pan alonec.do J t
justice,:for words wopldibilt ffeebly paint
a scene l;hat ity rcquire*albthe powers of
lancy to.delineate,
*
yv v r- ^ :
, Had '-athese events. happened1 ath any.
other-tupe, bufcj tha present^ théirr bappmess- weyld jindeed have been v com*?
píete ; but, ftbatitt could *?now%be so>waS
impossible, while/'the whole nation

0,2
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mourned the calamity that had befallen
them, in the loss of their beloved prince1.
-^-Elvira's spirits were of course languid
and depressed after this tumult of joy
had subsided, and, it was long Before
she: could conquer her grief for the death
of her brother. But{iTime/1that allpowerful restorative and friendly balm,
that healer of our sorrows, wiiich'daily
alleviates and ministers" to them;1how
ever acute they may be, "failed not! with
them in its;usual effects; their affliction
gradually became less' poignant; the
striking, and\ important lesson they had
received hadjtaught them to meet with
resignation all the ^ordinations of the
Deity,: and their hearts were toovirtuous and pious to reject the enjoyments
that Heaven had yet' kindly reserved
for them. In .order to render his son in
rank more worthy to Become the'avowed
consort of the' Infanta of Spain, the
Marcheze had: in the interval visited'his
estates in Italy, for the1purpose'of being
I
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created prince oft Vicenza ; which title
having been confirmed to >by him the
Hope, and approved of by the King, he
wasnow umversally hailed such on his re
turn to court; and CondeMontalban, the
descendant of, the »illustrious houses1of
Vicenza and Vittoria, was in ‘a! few days
to fulfil all that-his father had ,fondly
predicted; of him in bis youth—to: marry
as happily and splendidly as his heart
could wish-^-to be the. pride and orna
ment ,of his -ifamily, at once contribu
ting tto itsrhappmess and*aggrandize
iment.-'w
Meantime t Rosario; had, been rein
stated agreeably.to his wish,, in' his
former* peaceful abode, the convent of
San - Sebastian, where ¡the reception he
met bore ample testimony of his worth,’
and the.respect;and" veneration in which
he was held by the whole commu
nity. N
, '' ■ ’ I- - ' r'CU “ »
. in, the favourable termination, of this
drama he had' indeed acted a most imo3
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portant and valuable part; uand, he was
universtflljMhaxled -with, expressions of
the liveliest gratitude, joy,>and welcome,
by all. classes found the neighbourhood'
of5the Convent and the Castello della
Vittoria, ,so",fcgenerally was he *beloved
whom he hadpreserved.^ J
^ \ *If his'*¡profound knowledge, and the
brilliancy-of ibis talents had ¿before ren
dered Rosario? an? object bf wonder and
admiration, *;how much ?was that admi
ration nowincreased >at!the fulfilment: of
his last prediction ; 'even the prince oi
Vicenza, prejudiced as he had been,
could no longer withhold the praise die
merited,, nor condemn^he science of
astrology, as what heihad once ideemed
it, absurd and :fit only to .occupy .the
romantic and fanciful <minds >.■6 f? child
hood and doaiingmld:a^
>
.-Allmow looked .forward with anxiety
for the day on which the ceremony .was
to take place, th eE ve of-S an?Sebastian;
for as on ‘ that ominous day; Montalban
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.and the Princess had been Born, vso was
^appointed,, accoTdmg’tpthewi$hes;of
each »party, for ¡the marriage. > Not ¡less
impatiently was rit wished foy;by Don
Manuel diQrelle^ib^that day was ¡also
to crown his earthly happiness, ' to re^
ward his long andvardent attachment, m
uni&ag him to the lpvely and; amiable
Viola: thus, a double marriage,was -to
he celebrated, and the Evep f ¡San Sebas*
tian, the da-y whose approach they had
hitherto ;¡regarded- with; ¡¡awe. »almost
amounting* to, terror, was, now to-be^the
most joyful that had ever yet risen upon
them. |
-, I,
^
Etiquette ¿required thatthe, .Regent
of Portugal shquld postpone, Jjis return
until these xeremoniesmwerq oyer, jfot
which ¡ the *most ¡splendid-preparations
were making; the ¡whole-court was,, a
scene of magnificence, of bustle, and

joy., Montalban'S' late sufferings
rendered him dear; to the people;;, Elvira
too, was tthe !beloved-,of feyery heart,
q
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and every thing conducive to their hap
piness and*welfare, all who knew them
participated in*; for, in' being such; it
; contributed to their happiness also. " l
Gratitude had ever* been one of Moiitalban’s * predominant feelings, and
amidst1 these enjoyments he had ‘not
forgotten the services df ' old Carlos thè
fisherman, and his wife Ursula ; ~ hot
the affectionate endearments ' of <the
pretty Rosa* -whose exertions to en
liven jand* arnese him through many a
tedious hour,1were still fresili in rhis me
mory.
- V* 4 1 " ‘
1 . t;i
The kindness and hospitality he had
received, from them,
valued *more,
because disinterested and prompted en
tirely by^the native generosity of their
hearts ; it was beyond all reward ; yet,
now that he had it in his power to provehimselfi grateful, he one day sought- their*
peaceful little abode; 'accompanied by
his sister, ; and "found all1 three >-seated?
round their humble, but happy fireside.
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His whole appearance was -altered from
the pallid hue of sickness/subh as he
had worn when last they saw him, to
the .handsome and manly glow of health ;
he was no longer the delicate and almost
enervated being they had so carefully
nursed ;, he looked all health, happiness,
and beauty; and his’ rustic admirers
could not possibly have seen him to
greater advantage.
■
Even ;in the midst of illness there was
in his deportment something so noble,
dignified, and interesting' that they had
often declared’ they had never before
seen so handsome a cavalier.
Seeing • him, however,, accompanied
by Viola; their' ' generous benefactress,
(whom they did not yet know to be his
sister,) respect predominated over every
other feeling his appearanceJexcited ;
and while their tongues acknowledged
the honoirr this visit conferred on them,
their eyes alone could express their
admiration. ,
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"i From *.a ‘ remuneration for the kind
offices .they' had performed for - the
Conde,' andewhich they considered: to^be
no": more than, their duty, their 'hohest
hearts recoiled,, and they at first would'
have positively declined d ; ’but to per*
sist an doing so, would they perceived,
offend Montalban i and^ Viola ; besides
which, ¿ the¿Prince ' o f!Vicenza had pre
viously determined ’ with i;liis sonf that a;
comfortable competency ¿should'1forth
with be; settledonthemasa recompense
theirservices <.welb deserved;;1
<
^.Understanding;1therefore, . that* "such
was the ivill of;his Highness, they durst
no longer reject an offer fso advantageous,
and '¿iititiwasi'arranged ¿that fGarlos ’ and
Ursula should be thus: provided' ¿for-;
andr Viola1was uto ¿take hert* favourite
•
Rosaunder herientire prdtection.f i v,;, *
i : Therhappy' trio dried toj cxpress/tllem
thanks*,) Rosawas:alllivelinessand;joyj
and ’ it was rwithi mingled ¿emotions df
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gratitude? and regret,. they..beheld the
departure of their ¿noble; visitors.
^
The,:Eve of San-Sebastian at length
dawned upon the anxious party,; . bands
ofmusic,andharmoniouspeals,fromthe
bells of every church -in Madrid ¡and its
environs; ushered-in th$ joyful morning;
the ¿whole .city was decorated with em
blems of loyalty and. respect* in yrhich
its; busy inhabitants seemed all trying: to
outvie.each other; from .every ,quarter
were heard; the benedictions and prayers
of the people, for^the happiness-ofthe
illustrious; pairs, whowere about - to ra
tify their sacred vows at-the. altar of
Hymen* *■
* Rejoicings sounded in „all directions;;
within several i miles of the metropolis
the>roads were thronged with persons of
every rank, - all' eager -to; .testify their
feelingstowards Jadmduals,so .univer
s a l -beloved ;;fori^^^
the CondeiMontalban and hi5;royal consort, with Don Manuel d’Orellez, and
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his bride, were-immediately to set out
for -the Castellò' della Vittoria, whére(the
most sumptuous^preparations Had been
madeifor• théir:creception, such as beiitted ^ their ’dignity, and the rank,
and¿ »-munificence of ' its ^owner,v the
Prince of Vicenza.r
On this occasion' the royal chapel, in
which the marriage was to be performed,
wasJmore richly ornamented than usual,
alniost evéry:^partrof it was occupied by
the-principal nobility/ grandees, - and
personages of thè highest distinction ; at
M r o’clock, :thc -King and his family,
arrived'1’ at" the - grand' entrance'
door,
m
throiigh whiqh they proceeded in ‘maghi*
ficèttt and :,v-deVóüt::*p¥ohéSSÍott^'to xthe
ééatè appropriated tó their uSe.

'

hadl'been" put-‘

posely composed, and* instantly oh the
enttabèéV^the1^róyáPparty itw as sang
by the •choIr,accompahied by the riCh
and Solemn times óf the organ j whèn it
, had ceased, Montalban and the Princess,
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approached the altar; Bon* Manuel and
Viola followed, attended by the King, the
Queen and the PrinceRegent of Portugal.
The service, wa3 now begun ; and an
a lew minutes, the sentence *was read;
which, united our lovers in. life to part
#
no more.
* *
*A * w’ )
*■ *“ # # *
$ * • *, T *,J % *
•*
J /
'

» /

s_- .1

l

Ì

l

, - ; ^ , , ¡In the evening they quit
ted ^Madrid with a large and . superb
retinue; the ,city was:splendidly illumi“
nated, and along the.roads they . were
to - pass were ^innumerable, spectators,
many bearing torches, whose clear light
almost rivalled the radiance of: noon day;
it was indeed a most interesting.,and.
gratifying sight; enthusiasmyrand; de
light i filled, every bosom, and;;at ..almost
every step they were hailedwith the most
rapturous acclamations; nor were, these
rejoicings confined;to the neighbourhood,
of Madrid ; that of. the Castello della
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Astoria,,and;the convent Of San Sebas
tian presented a similar scene; 1from the
latter place ta procession of monks had
come to meet, and conduct -them to the
chapel of thesmonastefy, where* all the
rest of their order were assembled to
offer up their pious thanksgivings for
this happy event. „ Te Deum was then
sang by the nuns, whose clear and mellifluous. voiceB sounded^more enchantingly’ than-they-had^ ever done- before;
after whiclnthe Lady Abadessa paid her
respects in personate the Princeszy and
Bonna Y\ola~ d’Orellez;*who; at"he£request, accompanied; herinto;the convent,
to receive 4he^ congratiilations o f ? the
sisterhoodr ; • »
>'
At the same time the venerable ‘Father
Hosariov"approached1the O onde;Montalban pan expression of god-like- bene
ficence irradiated his countenance^ asdic
addressed- him, andiboked around -on
the^ homage and- 'marks - o f’ loves: thus
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shewn to one whom he so valued and
esteemed.
t
“ Oh my Lord, who shall not now re
joice,” ffaid he/ “ when sufferings such
as thou hast undergone are terminated
thus; when love and constancy Such as
thine are thus nobly rewarded; many
are the days I have numbered, of
mingled joys and sorrows, yet never be
fore hath a day like this blessed mine
eyes; the contemplation of thy happi
ness gives new life, and energy to my
whole frame; it seems as if years had
suddenly vanished from mine age; and
my heart, methinks, now beats lighter
than ever it did in the liveliness and
vigour of youth. In beholding thee, thus
happily united to her whom nature
taiight thy young heart to love, alb my
fondest'wishes are fulfilled; none other
now remains unaccomplished; and
when such is Heaveffs will, I can, with
out a sigh, receive its summons to eter
nity; yet while I remain on earth, my
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prayers shall stilbbetfor thy welfare, and
all the inhabitants of this holy convent
shallin future hail with joy and gladness
the Eve qf San Sebastian.”
* 0 *
# . ■ * - < #

!#

'¿¡ft

#■'

r ” .<• i, , t t
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THE END,'
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